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I 	 complications 	can 	be 	 with men in getting that bane of the modern age - the ulcer, 	 1 ( 	 I 	 11E~ 	 V j- --t   -- we got 	 I I  _____ 	 £ 1 	I 1VJ1 	 - 	 Thediet[snotaslmportantin 	__. f 	 - 	/ 	 This is one instance in which equal rights for women are 	
1, 	 ii 	' 	 . 	 . 	- "[ 	I \ 	I 	J I 	T( / 	 L_J 	 S 	

terms of lowering the uric acid 	J 	, 	
b. 	 becoming a reality," says Dr. Morton I Grossman director of the 	 I 	 I 	 J 	- 	

" ;ii;-~;-O, .1 -
' 

	

T 	 by Bob Thaves 	 a 	ob 	as it once was because much 	
V 	

+ 	 L., 	 UCLA Center for Ulcer Researchand Education inCaliforma. 	 \ 	 I 	 .

I.- .,% 

	

. 	 .
IiiFRANK AND ERNES 	

for 	
0 itiure can be accomplished by 	 Grossman, here for a medical meeting, says that 30 years ago 	 -- 	.

,~~!e~ , 

. available medicines. However, 	(.t 	 . 	 , 	 male ulcer patients outnumbered female patients 20-1 but the 	 .. 	- 
the diet is very important in 

 

	

. ratio has now dropped to 2-1. Smw 5 million female adults have 	 ~ 	 - 	 I 	 .,~.*WL 
terms of preventing heart and 	 I 	f 

	0 	 "!.~14 M%tIN4 

" 	ulcers, compared to 10 million male adults, he says. 	
, -w. 	 11 	 .tç.t 

11 	 CONPJTIONING 	 Y10U. 	vascular disease. The best diet -_- 	 '. 	 Dr. Charles Cede, assistant director of the UCLA center, says 	 - 

- 	 , 	 for most gout patients then Is 	 I b 	 that part of the problem has been traced to increased smoking 	 Ronald Reagan 3 	Gerald Ford 3 	Jimmy Carter 3 	Frank Church 2 	Jerry Brown 1 	 ,. .4 - 	JP the same one that is used to 	 i 	 and drinking among women. 	 . 	. 

	

- ,' 	 - 

	 It 1 

	

.+ 	 Red CrOSS. 	prevent heart disease, a low-. 	
1he Good 	fat, low-cholesterol diet with . 
	 "Smoking, as well as the use of alcohol, has risen terrifically in 

t 	 41111n*NAft, I v a% gl ft gs 
i 	 women," says Code, a fortuerMayo Clinic ulcer specialist. Both 

Increases '. 	 M I I 	 + Neighbor. calories limited to the point to "Look a! it this way. You make money just as the bee makes 	 . substances irritate the stomach lining where ulcers form as coLl- 	Ford Holds Off Reagane Carter  ! 	 prevent or eliminate obesity. 	 sized breaks in the delicate interior surface. 	 I honey ... and we are the beekeepers!" 
Z. 	 - 	 $ 	The two dctars wcrc tntcrvLccd at the thgetivc DIsIMIC 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 gates, combining those picked up in primaries with 24 inure in 	Stuart Spencer. Ford s deputy campaign 	siid the 

	

I." ... IIIIIIIIIIIII"I`II 	 Week conference here of about 3,000 gastrio4ntestinal specialists. 	 The heaviest presidential primary day in American history is 	district conventions in Missouri and two in an Alabama runoff. 	President was happy with the results. "This is the night Reagan 
-• 	 ._ 	 - 	+ - 1ILU_ 	

i•- 	 ________________________ _______________________ ________________________ 	 Dr. Code says he is not sure what social significance, if any, 	
over with President Ford holding off Ronald Reagan on what That puts the former Georgia governor past the halfway mark had to make a big comeback," Spencer said. "He didn't do it.., 

	

-- 	 - 	 there is In the trend for women to get ulcers. 	
, 	might have been a big Reagan day and Democratic front-runner 	with 876 of the 1,505 delegates needed for the Democratic 	Reagan said he was pleased with his wins in Arkansas, Idaho 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 . 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 mamm" 	 00 M llutgwR 
~~ 	

7FA0aR5rAWMn 7ACY - 	"YAW 	
I. os any -4ease will change a person ina certain 

 

	

, but 	
Jimniy Carter increasing his delegate lead. 	 non-~nation. 	 and Nevada. lie said of Kentucky and Tennessee, ,,I feel good 

A67 fMi1j5WV AIS 	iS JVA 501OWY " 	
I 

AQAWMAM 7*94- 	7UNW At 	 we haven't found any pattern with ulcer patients," he Says. 	 'I"here were six primaries on Tuesday. three in Southern or 	Rep. Morris K. Udall of Arizona, who picked up a scattered six doing as well as I did in thiese border states." LOM  WHAT KINP OF KEW  A"FS5 AMP 45 MW 19- A&MJDLA*70Z OR 	X splww 04115worilli 109: 	CW V 	 t- 	 No one has ever scientifically connected urban stress or high- 	border states and th.ree in the far West, areas that are the delegates Tuesday, remains second with 298.5. There is also a 	Church called the Oregon and Idaho wins "a quantum leap I 	
ThATThIJ& 	C9CIL. HAS' A-ri 	 GAPS 	I 	 A1 A LWvvx.1. L, 	 'I 	as7x)'6 	I -- r.i 	SZ2VG 	4'7Y 	-1 	R A tiff sewc v - 	 II' i 	 pressure jobs to ulcers in men, and the two researchers stop short 	cornerstone of Reagan's Sun Belt strategy. 	 bloc of 33.5 uncommitted votes, 	 forward for my campaign." And he ached: "The results tonight 

of attributing the rise in female gastric disease to increased job 
 

Reagan had predicted he would win at least (our of the six and 
 I 	 f 	 4Ø/j 	 But Ford managed a split in the popular vote, winning as 	 show peciple are taking a second look at Jimmy Carter." 

responsibility or emotional stress 	 expected in Oregon and beating Reagan by narrow margins in 	it looked for a while like be might squeeze out  win in Tennessee 	But Carter emphasized his delegate harvest and that he has r,VAJ-e 	 . 	_ . 	 "It's a very popular notion that psychological and environ. 	Tennessee and Kentucky. And while Reagan's bigger wins in 	to make his prediction good. Ford's margin was narrow through % on half the peimaries he has entered in May. ,I. 	 PARf "Wr'~1,M0. 	 ! 	1 	 17?4,4 
\ I 

I? 	 .? 	 f ftv.. Am 

Z!41's 	1 	
A)p fRART )w 	 I 	— 	~ 11k 	 'or 	 d 	.,A mental factors contribute to ulcers, but it's never been proven," 	Nevada, Idaho and Arkansas gave him a net gain of 20 delegates 	much of the evening, an;d Reagan pulled to within 123 votilis. with 	Vda!% Who wc,a c-al ly " delegates Tuftday, saiLl he was still in 

. 	 . 	
r 	- . ~ - 	 j 	Pill 	 . 	 GrossnIan said. "For some people. stress on the job actually 	on the day, the President still leads, 779 delegat". to 6,L) - 	about 50 precincu lieft to report. 	 the race. A won delegate:i in Arkansas and Kentucky," he said. 

6 I 	I' 	 .. 	 I 	 — 	 I 	

-You'd think that would be one of the most stressful jobs 	But Carter. despite the mixed results, won a total o( 136 dele. Congr 	I distric . 
major landing fields 	 I FtlmundG Brown Jr. easily captured the Nevada primary. 	he 10-it the delegate race 22-21 because of weighting by candidate But a write-in requires a commitment far greater 
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India s Relat*ions W'I'th Bangladesh St'1*11 Frustrating 

IN BRIEF 
Groups To Sue Over 
Food Stamps Cutback 

WASHINGTON tAP) - More than half the states, 53 
labor unions and 22 church groups are joining 73 food-
stamp families to sue the Ford administration in an at-
tempt to stop a sharp cutback In the food stamp program. 

Ronald Polhrk, director of the private non-profit Food 
Research and .ictlon Center who will argue the case for 
almost 200 plaIntiffs, said the suit will be filed in U.S. 
District Court today. 

According to current Agriculture Department 
estimates, about 1.66 million families would be eliminated 
entirely from the food-stamp rolls under new regulations 
that begin taking effect next Tuesday. 

An additional 1.72 million families with incomes just tin-
der the official poverty tines would remain in the program 
but would have to pay more cash for the stamps. Adminis-
tration officials say the other two million-plus families re-
maining in the program will see their benefits increase. 

Laetrile Smuggling Charged 
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Sixteen persons and three 

Mexican firms have been Indicted as alleged partners in 
an international conspiracy to smuggle the banned cancer 
substance laetrile Into the United States. 

The federal grand jury indictments were disclosed 
Tuesday night by the San Diego Union, which said they 
were Issued last Thursday. The New York Times carried 
a similar report. 

One of those charged with conspiracy in the case is An-
drew R.L. McNaughton, 57, a Canadian who allegedly 
produces most of the laetrile used In North and Central 
America. 

The 12-count Indictment accused the defendants and 33 
unindicted coconspirators of producing lactrile, also 
known as vitamin B17, In laboratories in Tijuana, Mexico, 
then smuggling It into the United States for secret sale as 
a cancer treatment. 

NEW l)ElJll, India i AI'p 	and 11w young nation the Indian disputes. was brought on by last tionately known, Was COil- intervention in 1971. 	 India expressed its shock and emerged as the leader of Hang- assassination attempt." and 
'India has patched up ties with arms helped create with its in- 	\iigiist's 	o'erthrow 	and nutted to secularism and 	"The assassination really hit dismay at the assassination, ladesh after two power strug- strongly warned Dacca against 
ild rivals China and Pakistan, ti r ntion in the 1971 Pakistan 	.iss,is_sin,,tion of the Bangladesh Friendh relations with India 	tin Indians. intl it hit Mrs but in the three months of up- glcs III November. and later violence to its nationals 

iut relations with Bangladesh. 	lvii w;ir, Bangladesh once was 	president. Sheik Mujihur Rah- and his assassination touched 	;antthi personally,'' one West- heaval that followed India per- that month, when India's high 	Dacca and New Delhi are still 
the nation it helped create, re- East Pakistan. 	 man, and several associates oil fears in India of anti-hindu ern diplomat said. "The Bane- sistentiv maintained it would commissioner to Bangladesh talking and pledging to 
main a frustration for Prime 	The rurrent rift, though deal- ci) ii SI tie red pro-I n dl an. violence in Bangladesh and a ladesh war cost 'he Indians a lit r.nt interfere in Bangladesh's mis wounded in a shooting in negotiate with each other, but 
'5 iister Indira Gandhi's gov. mi: svitli long-standing geit- 	cllplomimals sa 	 potential refugee problem like 	and they had an interest in internal affairs. Dacca, the Indian government the postures appear to be 
t nment. 	 eraphical 	and 	political 	\lnjib, a_S the sheik was :.flec- the one that prompted Indian Mtijib." 	 Ma). (;en. Ziaur Itahman denounced the incident as "an toughening with each flareup. 

In the past month. India and 
Bangladesh have hall bitter ex. 	 X.. 
changes 	three border 
shooting incidents. and a grow 	

, IuII I HOLIDAY SHOPPERS:
Ing feud over Ganges River wa- I 
ter rights has all but ended In- 	 f 	 I 	11 	Yes . . . We'll Be 
dian hopes (if an early renewal 
of friendship with Its over- 	 ! 	T!. 	 WI OPEN FOR YOU Li 
rppulated and undernourished 	 : 

ghbor to the east. 	SUNDAY, and 

	

The souring of the India- 	 . 

Bangladesh Friendship is par- 
ticularly troublesome to New  
Delhi because it represents the 	 GET THE WALORUN PRICE" 
only blemish on Mrs Gandhi's 	 ... 

effort to mend India's subccrn- 	 ON YOUR PRESCRIPTION.. 
tinent fences before the nona- 	 Compare for yourself in Wolgrns 
ligned summit conference in 	 Consumers Open Book' listing Over 
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'Some  Western diplomats ex- 	Any iclierl or, our low everyday Weigr..npvi.s.
look low the 
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 a belief that Mrs. (,andhi 	 °' 	 SUNDAY 10 AM .6 P.M. tiy.Ges'c.rcdrugsliit.dw+,.no'wodabl.. 

sought the recent accords with 	 tv- Cashier for a RAIN-CHECK on any r9ortlerable Item. 
AmpI tech. 	

(Liquor Closed Sunday) 	 PHONE 323.9190 	R -321-0250  	 . still. Re PC ices b 

China and Pakistan as part of a 	 - - 	 •.:: 	 : 
bid she will make in Sir linka  
to achieve a leadership position 
in the nonaligned world coni- 	 0 
parable to that held by her fa- 	 CREST 	SURE 	OP 	Wrigley' ther, the late Prime %linister 	 S 	ISOPROPYL 
ItSuch a bid would not tx- en- 
Jawaharlal Nehru. 	 I 	l I 	 U 	 '.. S 	SPRAY 

\\t\1 	 ANTIPERSPIRANT
10mPa k Z~ALCOHOL 

tion of relations between India 

Radiation Talks Crucial 

Zambia, 
Rhodesia 
'Trading WAShINGTON (AP) — A State Department official 

says delicate U.S.-Soviet talks over microwave bom-
bardment of the American embassy In Moscow appear to 
be nearing a crucial point that could determine whether 
stronger U.S. steps are needed to deal with the radiation. 

Harry G. Blaney, a member of the department's Policy 
Planning Staff, voiced the assessment Tuesday at a 
governing board meeting of the American Foreign Ser-
vice Association, which represents U.S. foreign service 
officers and other State Department employes. 

Blaney is chairman of AFSA's committee on extraor-
dinary dangers. The panel has been engaged in talks with 
top State Department management officials, seeking to 
insure that employes are fully Informed about the Moscow 
situation and similar problems that may arise elsewhere. 

Default, Rocks Exchange 
NEW YORK (API — Failure by speculators to deliver 

nearly 50 million pounds of Maine potatoes has rocked the 
104-year-old New York Mercantile Exchange. One broker 
says that if those who caused the default get away tin-
punished it could "destroy the traditional fabric of the 
commodity futures trading system." 

It was clear that default on the potato contracts could 
have widespread ramifications on the exchange that gives 
farmers and others a chance to gamble on future 
production of several types of raw mitrialc noninca. rn-i 

fluctuation. 

Post Office To Hold Auctions 
WASHINGTON (AP) - If your collection of Conway 

Twitty's greatest hits never arrived in the mail, chances 
are it's gone for a good purpose — helping the cash-
starved Postal Service solve its debt problems. 

The Postal Service is making profits from auctioning off 
books and records after its new mail sorting machinezi  
have ripped them from their wrappers. 

Spokesmen for the book and record industries said 
Tuesday that their merchandise has received un-
precedented damage in the mail since the Postal Service 
began using an automated system for sorting packages. 

Meningitis Claims Recruit 

LAWTON, Okl.a. I AP  - A post-mortem examination 
was to be performed to determine what type of meningitis 
claimed the We of a Il-year-old basic recruit from Lake 
Placid, U.S. Army officials said. 

The victim was identified by officials of Fort Sill Army 
Base as Pvt. Jesse Blaine. 

Dr. Charles Green of the City-County Health Depart-
ment In Lawton said there are several types of meningitis, 
some more contagious than others. 
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Freeman has offered to repay - 	' 	 ' 	 - Freeman last week represented 
the county during 4 days of 
condemnation hearings con-
cerning SR-434. 

But Kimbrough maintains the 
trip should have been sanc-
tioned by "some official action 
by the Board of County Com-
missioners."" 

The same day Freeman new 
to Tallahassee, four county 
commissioners also made the 
trip to visit lawmakers at the 
legislative 	session 	In 
Tallahassee. Courthouse 
records show commissioners 
turned In expense vouchers to 
cover costs of the entire trip. 
But Freeman's voucher sought 
payment only for the $74 plane 
fare. 

On May 18, the commission 
by a 3-2 vote, approved 
payment of the $74. Voting 
against payment were 
Republican Commissioners 

By BOB LLOYD 	police reports, that when he ap. old Geneva owner of five chim- chimps, was given a summons 	IN bI"(Itr Herald Staff Writer 	proached the truck he was panzees has received another to court on the ordinance 

	

jumped by three men who beat county court summons for "relating to not confining 	Foreign Pressure Led Cuba Sanford police are probing and kicked him and attempted alleged violation of the courtly dangerous animals within a 
the beating and attempted to rip his wallet from his pants animal control ordinance, 	proper cage, which allowed the 	To Begin Pull-Out: Officials robbery early today of a pocket. 	 ier1ff's deputies, who had animals to escape and run at- 
security guard at the Seminole 	Patrolman Jack Fulenwider been summoned to Alexander's large unrestrained, threatening 	WASHINGTON tAP) — Pressure from many African 

	

- County Road Department and said the men were apparently residence on Lake Harney the protection of persons and 	countries and possibly the Soviet Union prompted Cuba's warehouse headquarters at scared off when Smith's Ger- Acrettes Road twice in the last other animals." 	 decision to begin removing Its 15, (100 troops from Angola, County Home 11111. off U.S. 17-92 man shepherd dog approached week, reported that last night 	Patton said the chimps 	S. officials say. near Five Points, 	 and that the men ran from the they again found that two escaped from a cage through a 	The Cuban pull-out, to be conducted at the rate of about Greg Smith, 21, an employe of area. 	 chimpanzees had escaped from hole In the top, the same way 	a week, is viewed here as an effort by Cuba to recoup Mohawk Security Service, told 	Smith was able to rip off a their cage and were ambling they did last week. 	
200 
some cf the diplomatic ground it appears to have lost in police he was on guard duty at jacket one man was wearing, Along the roadway. 	 He reported the cages 	Africa as a result of continuing military involvement. the county facility at 1 a.m. police said, and it was turned 	Deputy J. M. Patton said remained In the same condition 	Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger told a news when he saw the headlights on a over to investigators. 	Alexander, who arrived home and that there was no food or 	conference Tuesday in Luxembourg that the Cuban dumptruck were on. 	 Chip Owner Cited 	after Animal Control Officer water In the cages for the 	decision was a "positive development." A partial Cuban Smith said, according to 	Rudolf Alexander, 37-year- Bruce Clarke had corraled the animals, 	 withdrawal from Angola would be insufficient and there 
was no possibility of any renewed U.S. interest in nonna- No Word Received  A 	SHA  M 	lizing relations with Havana until all Cuban troops have 
gone home, he said. 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	Tenant Council representative studies of the operation of the 	Brown wasn't available for 	Swedish Prime Minister Olof Palme told Kissinger 

	

Tuesday afternoon that if local housing authority to reply comment as was Evans today. 	Monday of Cuba's plans. 
Sanford. 	 tenants have evidence of to the tenants' complaints but 	"He's (Evans) got another 

	

Meanwhile, State Attorney criminality "they could go the that no BUD action on corn- day to act," Wright said. "I 	Airport Bombing Recounted 
Abbott Herring said he has told the FBI" and if the matters plaints against Wilson is ex- hope he'll call a meeting." 
a Tenant Council represen- tenants want probed are of a pected because complaints 	One source close to the SB/i 	TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — A blond European arriving 	J 
tative seeking a grand jury civil nature that the U.S. against local authority staff board said today there ap- 	on a foreign airline carried the suitcase bomb that killed 
probe of the local housing Attorney could hear the corn- members is outside BUD parently are different in. 	himself and a woman guard and Injured 10 Israelis at 
authority operations amid plants, 	 jurisdiction and are handled terpret-atlons of the SHA by- 	Israel's international airport Tuesday, the airport 
allegations "of (allure to do 	Tenants Council members locally, 	 laws, adopted in 1943. In 	manager told a news conference, 
certain things with federal picketed SHA offices on W. 10th 	SHA board members George reference to special or called 	Airport police said the man carried a Dutch passport 
funds" that the state attorney Street last week in efforts W. Brown and Samuel Wright board meetings, 	 bearing the name of Hugc Miller. 
and local grand jury have no aimed at getting Wilson fired. Jr. have requested a special or 	In their letter calling for the' 	A second suitcase bomb went off half an hour later as 
jurisdiction and complaints The picketing ended on Monday called SUA board meeting to special meeting, Brown and 	police were dragging It from the arrival hall of Ben- 
should be directed to the U.S. and council representatives consider firing or suspending Wright, stated that the by-laws 	Gurion International Airport. It caused no damage or 
Attorney's office or the U.S. carried their complaints to Wilson. 	 say the chairman shall call a 	casualties. The police blew open a third suitcase with 	4 
Department of Housing and BUD. 	 Wright said this morning that meeting within two days of 	detonators, but it contained only clothes. 
Urban Development (HUD). 	BUD officials reportedly he's received no word from receipt of a written request by 

have said they will use in- Evans about a meeting, as board members. 

	

Herring said he told the formation gathered in prior provided for in SHA by-laws. SHA attorney Ned Julian Jr. 	Crucial Battle In Progress 
wasn't available today to 
comment on the by-laws 

OVERLOOKING FARAYA, Lebanon (AP) - A crucial Oviedo Teacher Fights For Job 	questions, 	
battle in Lebanon's civil war is raging through rocky 

i('ontinued From Page I-A) 	 She said Stone told her all coaches were on 	 — Bob Lloyd 	
snowpatcheti mountains that used to be the best ski 

continuing contract, but that some might not Lake    Aft a ry 	country in the Middle East. to athletics and I'm going to take my fight to the want to coach next year. He would then need an 

	

Moslem and Christian forces are trading heavy artillery 	
- public." 	 open slot to find another coach. 	 shells, bullets and rockets front peak to peak. Casualties 

Mrs. Edwards will appear before the 	Stone noted that his teaching staff had dwin- 
Seminole County School Board tonight when It died from 80 to about 50 when the seventh and Approves 	in three weeks of righting have been heavy. 

meets at 7:30 p.m. at Altamonte Springs City eighth grades were phased out two years ago. He 
Hall. 	 said this meant many faculty members had to Subdivision 

High  Speed Chase  Ends 
Stone has denied Mrs. Edwards' charges, take on extracurricular activities. 

saying that "the idea of my eliminating her to 	The large percentage of these teachers on (Continued From Page I'M 	Maitland, Altamonte Springs 
get a coach per se is not true." Stone added, continuing contract poses a problem, said Stone, 	LAKE MARY - The city's exiting from an Industrial plant and Lake Mary police and the "I've not considered any additional assignments because extracurricular activities are not part of planning and zoning com-. at Lake Mary Boulevard and Florida Highway Patrol. 
for coaches, but I may need some new per- the basic contract. Teachers cannot be forced to mission Wednesday night Lake Emma Road. was 	State Trooper C.!.. Tomlinson 
sonalitles among my coaches." 	 take on these extra responsibilities, 	 approved preliminary plans for unaware of the chase and was said he charged Copley with 	. 

Mrs. Edwards feels that her training and 	"The taxpayers have an investment in me a new million dollar subdivision almost run down by the fleeing reckless driving, unlawful 
experience makes her "eminently qualified" to which should not be lightly discarded," said Mrs. to be constructed on a 24-lot motorcycle, 	 speed, attempting to elude an 
continue In her teaching position. She has a Edwards, adding that she did not want to see the parcel on Evansdale and 	The motorcycle ran a We officer, no drivers license, no bachelor of arts degree with a major in French "extracurricular dog wag the academic tail." Pinetree Streets. 	 Mary police roadblock at Lake valid license tag, possession of and minor in Spanish, and is also certified to 	In addition to the public appeal she plans to 	Developer Frank Heidrich Mary Boulevard and Country a stolen tag, no headlight and no 
teach English. She lived In Paris, France, for make tonight, Mrs. Edwards has filed a was authorized by the advisory Club Road and then continued face shield, plus driving on the four years prior to teaching, and last summer grievance with Stone. 	 board to proceed wit!; final east on Lake Mary Boulevard, wrong side of , the road. 
chaperoned 247 students on a tour to Europe. 	She claims that her contract calls for ad- planning for the minimum officers said. 	 Altamonte police lodged 

	

11cr classes at Oviedo include French 1, 2, 3 inlnistrative personnel to worn with annual three-quarter acre, lakefront 	Bennett said he had stopped charges of reckless driving and 
and 4, and Spanish I. At Stone's request, she contract teachers to help them develop into sites, including engineering his patrol car, with light 	attempting to elude an officer. accepted the position of assistant department productive teachers. "No one ever counseled me plans for drainage, 	 flashing and siren sounding, in 	Seminole Deputy Charles •' chairman of the language arts department and is in any way. They did not follow procedure," she 	Custom-built homes to be the westbound lane of Lake Coffee, who reported the 
co-sponsor of the school's largest club, the claims, 	 constructed at the sites are to Mary Boulevard when the niotorcyck' was traveling In International Club. 	 Stone rejected her grievance Tuesday. She contain a minimum of 1,600 motorcycle tried to go between excess of 100 miles an how Stone said that Mrs. Edwards had "done a will now file with School Supt. William P. Layer, square feet of floor space. The the patrol car and the car of a when it outdistanced him on 1-4 good job" In the classrocrn, but had not made and if he turns her down, take her grievance to new subdivision, at this point, is stopped motorist and plowed from SR434 to Lake Mary much contribution to extra-curricular activities, 	the school board. 	 known simply as "Heidrich's into the right front fender of the fk".m!e'ard, said cha'g 	of lie said he was aware that she had volunteered to 	Layer said that he could not comment on the subdivision." 	 patrol car. 	 reckless driving and fleeing and coach tennis and swimming, but that she had not case as he has not yet received a copy of the 	In other business, the board 	Police said the driver was attempting to elude an officer been given the opportunity to do so. 	 grievance, 	 approved the creation of a new thrown from the motorcycle are also pending. 

Mrs. Edwards said she was told by Stone that 	He said he accepted Stone's recommendation zoning designation, RM-2, which careened into the edge of 	Officers said an expired Ohio ' her contract was not being renewed nor was she that Mrs. Edwards not be rehired "through an which permits both the lease of woods on the north side of Lake license tag on the motorcycle 
being granted continuing contract status omission." Layer said, "Her name was not on and private ownership of lots in Mary Boulevard, 	 was reported stolen with 
because he had decided to hold her position open the list for continuing contract which I received, a mobile home park. 	 Bennett 	reported 	the another motorcycle In Ohio. and untenured as he had coaching and extra- They don't have a separate list for those not 	The recommended new motorcycle was traveling at a 
curricular problems. 	 being renewed." 	 zoning category is to be for- "speed of 100 miles per hour or 

	

warded to the city council for more" when it struck the patrol 	
. 	

VT 

action, 	 car. 	 MEMORIALPARK  Kimbrough Challenges  

	

The board also recommended 	Agencies Involved In the high. 

	

that a request for the aban. speed chase included the 	
__ 	__ ___________ 

	

donment of Sixth Street be Orange and Seminole County 	COUNTRYCLUBROAD

by 4 miles w,"t of Sanford denied 	the city council. 	Sheriff's Departments, Freeman 's Plane Fare  
By El) h'IIICKETT 	had funds for a trip to Richard Williams and Kim-  
Herald Staff Writer 	Tallahassee, Freeman replied, trough. Voting for payment 

Seminole County Corn- "I don't know." 	 were 	Democratic 	corn- I-,- 

W 	 wt 

missioner John Kimbrough 	The county attorney said be misslonersllarryKwiatkows)d,  

______ 
p 

says county payment of $74 for went to Tallahassee to confer Sid Vihien Jr. and Commission 
plane fare to Tallahassee for with John Harris, chief Chairman Mike Hatt.away. 

- 

County Atty. Thomas Freeman litigation counsel for the 	Williams said he disapproved 

	

may be an "illegal ex- Department of Transportation of paying the plane fare 	 - 

penditure." 	 (DOT), about widening SR-434. because he, like Kimbrough, 

the $74 fare for his May 9 trip. 
"If it's any prcbiem. I'll pay it 
back," Freeman said. 

Freeman also charged 
Kimbrough with ',eing an 
"obatructionist commissioner" 
and said Kimbrough con-
sistently votes against payment 
of any bills submitted by the 
county attorney. 

Kimbrough says payment 
may be illegal because the trip 
wasn't approved by an official 
vote of the commission. "The 
bird took no official action," 
Kimbrough said. "There was no 
reason for him to go," Kim-
trough said. 

Freeman says department 
heads don't need official board 
action before making trips as 
long as the particular depart-
ment chief has the money In his 
budget to pay for the trip. 
Asked if time legal department 

UEP(J 

8a,00 Chick,n, Z,l/we,d ciii, and ill if, tmmning1. 

cantlnuws calartamniant and wm. 

ADULTS 	 S TOO E/vIS 
$5.00 Donation 	 $2.50 Oonsion 

Call 322.56 for tickets 	Childiii, usd•, F liii 
Pa.4 610111hLat *Ov,rtiIamIfli. Pa'd fof OV Ca'i'pMp Ti.e,.,, 	I. G's.n. 

had no idea Freeman was 
making the trip. He said he was 
surprised when he learned the 
county attorney was in 
Tallahassee the same time as 
the commission. 

While in Tallahassee, 
Williams said, "I never saw 
Freeman." 

Williams said there was no 
official action prior to the 
plane's departure authorizing 
the county attorney to fly to 
Tallahassee. 

Frevnan, a Democrat, said 
Kimbrough and Williams are 
complaining because they want 
to keep his (Freeman's) name 
in the news because this Is an 
election year. 

"Now the board pays his 
check when he wasn't 
authorized - that's an illegal 
expenditure," Kimbrough said. 	

J 
EeningJJeiu1d 
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VICTORIA F'ALI .5, Rhodesia 
I Al' - Two or three times a 
day, vacationers lounging tin-
der the trees in this resort town 
see a strange sight on the rail-
road bridge over the Zambezi 
River. 

As troops on both the Rhode-
sian and Zambian banks of the 
river look on, freight cars are 
pushed from one side to a white 
line in the center of the bridge. 
There a locomotive from the 
opposite side hooks on and 
hauls them oil. By mutual. 
agreement the locomotive's 
never cross the white line, 
which marks the border bet- 

ccr. Rhodesia and Zambia, 
nations hostile to each other. 

Officially, the bordcr between 
white-governed Rhodesia and 
the black independent sta te of 
Zambia has been sealed for - 	i nit, .',IIv I----- 
Prime  Minister Ian Smith of 
Rhodesia to protest black na-
tionalist guerrilla incursions. 
and later by President Kenneth 

cKaunda of Zambia to shear all 
ties with this breakaway British 
colony. 

But freight cars crammed 
with a wide range of cargo con-
tinue to cross the bridge, 200 
feet above the Zambezi River, 
and every few months both 
Zambian and Rhodesian trans-
port officials meet to ensure 

4that the traffic continues to flow 
" freely. 

"We call them the ghost 
trains of the Zambezi," a rail-
man in this far northwestern 
town said. "That's because 
they're not supposed to exist" 

However, examinations of the 
freight manifests on cars at the 
rail siding here indicate that all 
the cargo is hauled between the 
ornier Belgian colony of Zaire 

- Zambia's northern neighbor 
and South Africa which is south 
of Rhodesia. 

Fuel and machinery for the 
multibillion-dollar mining in-
dustry in the Zairian province 
of Shaba -- formerly Katanga 
- - is freighted through Zambia 
along with foodstuffs. 

According to the Rhodesian 
ransport minister. Roger 

Hawkins, all of Zaire's copper 
output is channeled out on re-
turning freight cars for ship-
nient from South African ports.  
Zaire's dependence on a trans-
port artery controlled by the 
white minority government of 

11hudes)-i is a source of embar-
rassment to Zaire's govern- 

But Rhodesian officials in Sa-
lisbury point out that since the 
Angolan civil war, when Zaire 
supported the Western-aligned 
factions that were defeated in, 
the Soviet-backed Popular 1mb-
eralion Movement - - Mh'LA 
the Benguela Railroad to the 
Atlantic Ocean has been unable 
to cope with traffic traditionally 
fed out from the Shaba mines. 

The Zambian government 
has repeatedly denied that 
cargo from South Africa i 

unloaded in Zambia en route to 
Zaire. 

Like anyone else, a funeral 
director has to make ends meet 

'\v 
He has facilities to maintain, cars 
to buy, salaries to provide and, of 
course, taxes to pay. 

it 	11 	k  This means he must have a strong 
business sense. He must keep 
expenses within reason so as to 
keep his prices within every fami. 
lv's means. As we do. 

(JR A M KOW 
' 	)tj FUNERAL HOME 

'.ANI 011W 	I ItIIIILJA 
Ill I I'll) )NI 	il.' 	L' II 

I -- 	,)l 	II A K1 I 	(.ti.\t.5.%y 	, 	- 41 
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Border Shooting Incidents Mar Friendship Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, May 26, 1976-3A 

WORLD India s Relateions W*Ith B 	ladesh Steill Frustrating ang 
I 

2A—Evening Herald, Santord, Ft. 	Wednesday, May U, 1976

Three M en Allegedly Involved 

NA110N Security Guard Is Beaten 
IN BRIEF 
Groups To Sue Over 
Food Stamps Cutback 

WASHINGTON i AP — More than half the states, 53 
labor unions and 22 church groups are joining 73 food-
stamp families to sue the Ford administration in an at-
tempt to stop a sharp cutback in the food stamp program. 

Ronald Pollack, director of the private non-profit Food 
Research and Action Center who will argue the case for 
almost 200 plaintiffs, said the suit will be filed in U.S. 
District Court today. 

According to current Agriculture Department 
estimates, about 1.66 million families would be eliminated 
entirely from the food-stamp rolls under new regulations 
that begin taking effect next Tuesday. 

An additional 1.72 million families with incomes just un-
der the official poverty Lines would remain in the program 
but would have to pay more cash for the stamps. Adminis-
tration officials say the other two million-plus families re-
maining in the program will see their benefits increase. 

Laetrile Smuggling Charged 
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Sixteen persons and three 

Mexican firms have been indicted as alleged partners in 
an international conspiracy to smuggle the banned cancer 
substance Laetrile into the United States. 

The federal grand jury indictments were disclosed 
Tuesday night by the San Diego Union, which said they 
were issued last Thursday. The New York Times carried 
a similar report. 

One of those charged with conspiracy In the case is An-
drew R.L. McNaughton, 57, a Canadian who allegedly 
produces most of the laetrile used in North and Central 
America. 

The 12-count indictment accused the defendants and 33 
unindicted coconspirators of producing laetrile, also 
known as vitamin B17, In laboratories in Tijuana, Mexico, 
then smuggling It into the United States for secret sale as 
a cancer treatment. 

NEW I)ElJll. India i API 	- and t he young nation the Indian disputes, was brought on by last tionately 	known. 	was 	comn intervention in 1l. 	 India expressed its shock and ertierged as the leader of Bang- assassination attempt," and 
India has patched up ties with ,irI)i 	lalpeti i reate with its in- August 's 	overthrow 	and iuittt'd 	to 	secularism 	and "The assassination really hit 	dlsn2av 	at 	the assassination, ladesh after two power strug- strongly warned Dacca against 
,lid rivals China and Pakistan, tervention in the PC I llakistan lssa.~,sination of tile Ikingladesh friendly 	relations 	with 	India, Ilic 	Indians. 	and 	it 	hit 	Mrs 	but in'the three months of up- gles in November. and later violence to its nationals. 

but relations with Bangladesh, ' 'vii a ar. Bangladesh once was president. Sheik Mujibur Rah- and his assassination touched I andhi personally,'' one West- 	heat'al that followed India per- that month, when India's high Dacca and New Delhi are still 
he nation it helped create, re- l•:ist 	Pakistan. titan, 	and 	several 	associates off fears in India of anti-hindu em 	(liploniat said. ''The Bang- 	sistently 	maintained 	it 	would t'ofliuhiSsiorWr 	to 	Bangladesh talking 	and 	pledging 	to 

main a frustration for Prime 'ha' current rift. thought deal- 00 si tie red 	pro-I n dl an, tiolence in Bangladesh and a ladesh war cost the Indians a hot 	not interIerc 	in Bangladesh's aaS wounded in a shooting in negotiate with each other, but 
7nister Indira Gandhi's gov- iou: 	with 	long-standing 	geo- (hiph)niats say, potential refugee problem like and 	they 	hail 	an 	interest 	in 	internal affairs. Dacca. the Indian government the 	postures 	appear 	to 	be 
tt'nnuent. u:raphical 	and 	political 1uijib, a_s the sheik Wa_S alice- the one that protiupteti 	Indian Muijib.'' 	 Maj. 	cen. 	Ziaur 	Itahman kncunt "t !hs' incident as ''an toughening with each flareup. 

In the past month, India and 
Bangladesh have had bitter ex- 
changes over three border : 
shooting incidents. and a grow-  HOL IDA Y SHOPPERS: ing fend over Ganges River wa- 
ter 
dian hopes of an early renewal 

'1! of 	friendship 	wdh its 	mcr OPEN 
rpWated and undernourished

*Aghbor to tile cast. SUNDAY, and 
The 	souring 	of 	the 	India. 

Bangladesh friendship is par. P b I MONDAY, too! 
tictilarly troublesome to New 1 
Delhi because it represents the 'GET THE WALOREEN PRICE 
only blem ish on Mrs. Gandhi s I 	W 

subcon- ON YOUR PRESCRIPTION •1 

tinent fences before the nona- ::: Compare for yourself in Wolgr..ns : 

ligned summit conference in :•: Consumer's 'Open Book' listing Over 
Sir Lanka — formerly Ceylon SALE PRICES WED thru SATURDAY ZAYRE PLAZA-SANFORD urn 10 000 R PRICES - 	In August 	 - 

'Snine Western diplomats cx- 
Iimii.d.ii,n. Sol* Prices ore indicated 
A 	h 	me 	, low everyday "' 	I$ 	CU 	I •5'V 
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press a belief that Mrs. Gandhi 
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SUNDAY 10 A.M. 	.6 P.M. tiPy. Gener ic drugs kited when a'soilobl.. 

sought the recent accords with 
Ainpl.stiskshave been ordered, but 
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China and Pakistan as part of :u  
bid she will make in Sir Lanka 
to achieve a leadership position 
in the nonaligned world com- SURE parable to that held by tier fa- CREST OP 	Wrigley' S ISOPROPYL ther. the Lite Prime Minister 
Jawaharlal Nehru.  
0 Such a bid would not be en- lot 

	Special 10-Pack A LCOHOL 
lion of relations between India a ANTIPERSPIRANT  g'••iii 

Radiation Talks Crucial 

Zambia, 
Rhodesia 
Trading WASHINGTON (AP) — A State Department official 

says delicate U.S.-Soviet talks over microwave bom-
bardment of the American embassy in Moscow appear to 
be nearing a crucial point that could determine whether 
stronger U.S. stem are needed to deal with the radiation. 

Harry G. Blaney, a member of the department's Policy 
Planning Staff, voiced the assessment Tuesday at a 
governing board meeting of the American Foreign Ser-
vice Association, which represents U.S. foreign service 
officers and other State Department employes. 

Blaney Is chairman of AFSA's committee on extraor-
dinary dangers. The panel has been engaged in talks with 
top State Department management officials, seeking to 
insure that employes are fully Informed about the Moscow 
situation and similar problems that may arise elsewhere. 

Default Rocks Exchange 
NEW YORK i API — Failure by speculators to deliver 

nearly 50 million pounds of Maine potatoes has rocked the 
104-year-old New York Mercantile Exchange. One broker 
says that if those who caused the default get away un-
punished it could "destroy the traditional fabric of the 
commodity futures trading system." 

It was clear that default on the potato contracts could 
have widespread ramifications on the exchange that gives 
farmers and others a chance to gamble on future 
production of several types of raw materials against price 
fluctuation. 

Post Office To Hold Auctions 
WASHINGTON IAPI — If your collection of Conway 

Twitty's greatest has never arrived in the mail, chances 
are it's gone for a good purpose — helping the cash-
starved Postal Service solve its debt problems. 

The Postal Service is making profits from auctioning off 
books and records after its new mail sorting machines 
have ripped them from their wrappers. 

Spokesmen for the book and record Industries said 
Tuesday that their merchndise has received un-
precedented damage in the mail since the Postal Service 
began using an automated system for sorting packages. 

Herald Staff Writer 	preached the truck he was panzees has received another to court on the ordinance 

By BOB LLOYD 	police reprts, Wwhen he ap- old Geneva owner of five ctilm- chimps, was given a summons 	IN BRIEF 
jumped by three men who beat county court summons for "relating to not confining 

	

Sanford police are probing and kicked him and attempted alleged violation of the county dangerous animals within a 	Foreign Pressure Led Cuba 
the beating and attempted to rip his wallet from his pants animal control ordinance, 	proper cage, which allowed the 
robbery early today of a pocket. 	 Sheriff's deputies, who had animals to escape and run at- 	To Begin Pull-Out: Officials 
security guard at the Seminole 	Patrolman Jack Fulenwider been summoned to Alexander's large unrestrained, threatening 	

WASHINGTON IAPI — Pressure from many African - County Road Department and said the men were apparently residence on Lake Harney the protection of persons and 	
countries and possibly the Soviet Union prompted Cuba's warehouse headquarters at scared off when Smith's Ger- Acrettes Road twice In the last other animals," 	
decision to begin removing Its 15, 000 troops from Angola, County Home Hill, off U.S. 17-92 man shepherd dog approached week, reported that last night 	Patton said the chimps 	
U.S. officials say. near Five Points, 	 and that the men ran from the they again found that two escaped from a cage through a 	

The Cuban pull-out, to be conducted at the rate of about Greg Smith, 21, an employe of area, 	 chimpanzees had escaped from hole In the top, the same way 	
200 a week, Is viewed here as an effort by Cuba to recoup Mohawk Security Service, told 	Smith was able to rip off a their cage and were ambling they did last week. 	
some of the diplomatic ground it appears to have lost in police he was on guard duty at jacket one man was wearing, Along the roadway. 	 lie reported the cages 	
Africa as a result of continuing military involvement. the county facility at I a.m. police said, and It was turned 	Deputy J. M. Patton said remained in the same condition 

when he saw the headlights on a over to investigators. 	Alexander, who arrived home and that there was no food or 	Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger told a news 
dumptruck were on. 	 Chip Owner Cited 	after Animal Control Officer water In the cages for 	conference Tuesday in Luxembourg that the Cuban 

Smith said, according to 	Rudolf Alexander, 37-year- Bruce Clarke had corraled the animals, 	 decision was a "positive development." A partial Cuban
withdrawal from Angola would be insufficient and there 
was no possibility of any renewed U.S. interest In norma- No Word Received  A 	SHA  Mg 	relations with Havana until all Cuban troops have 
gone home, he said. 

, Continued From Page 1-A) 	Tenant Council representative studies of the operation of the 	Brown wasn't available for 	Swedish Prime Minister Olof Palme told Kissinger 

	

Tuesday afternoon that if local housing authority to reply comment as was Evans today. 	Monday of Cuba's plans. 
Sanford. 	 tenants have evidence of to the tenants' complaints but 	"He's (Evans) got another 

	

Meanwhile, State Attorney criminality "they could go the that no HUD action on corn- day to act," Wright said. "I 	Airport Bombing Recounted Abbott Herring said he has told the FBI" and if the matters plaints against Wilson is ex- hope he'll call a meeting." 
a Tenant Council represen- tenants want probed are of a pected because complaints 	One source close to the SHA 	TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — A blond European arriving 	$ tative seeking a grand jury civil nature that the U.S. against local authority staff board said today there ap. 	on a foreign airline carried the suitcase bomb that killed probe of the local housing Attorney could hear the corn- members Is outside HUD parently are different in. 	himself and a woman guard and injured 10 Israelis at authority operations amid plaints. 	 Jurisdiction and are handled terpretatlons of the SHA by. 	

Israel's international airport Tuesday, the airport allegations "of failure to do 	Tenants Council members locally, 	 laws, adopted in 1943, in 	
manager told a news conference. certain things with federal picketed SHA offices on W. 10th 	SHA board members George reference to special or called 	

Airport police said the man carried a Dutch passport funds" that the state attorney Street last week In efforts W. Brown and Samuel Wright board meetings. 	
bearing the name of Hugo Miller. and local grand Jury have no aimed at getting Wilson fired. Jr. have requested a special or 	In their letter calllr.g for the' 	

/t second suitcase bomb went off half an hour later as jurisdiction and complaints The picketing ended on Monday called SHA board meeting to special meeting, Brown and 	police were dragging it from the arrival hall of Ben- should be directed to the U.S. and council representatives consider firing or suspending Wright, stated that the by-laws 	Gurion International Airport. It caused no damage or Attorney's office or the U.S. carried their complaints to Wilson. 	 say the chairman shall call a 	casualties. The police blew open a third suitcase with 	4 Department of housing and HUD. 	 Wright said this morning that meeting within two days of 	detonators, but it contained only clothes. Urban Development (HUD). 	HUD officials reportedly he's received no word from receipt of a written request by 
have said they will use in- Evans about a meeting, as board members. 

Herring said he told the formation gathered In prior provided for in SHA by-laws. 	SHA attorney Ned Julian Jr. 	Crucicl Battle In Progress wasn't available today to 
comment on the by-laws Oviedo Teacher Fights For Job 	questions. OVERLOOKING FARAYA, Lebanon (AP) — A crucial 

i('unlinucd From Page I-Al 	 She said Stone told her all coaches were on 	 —Bob Lloyd 	battle in Lebanon's civil war is raging through rocky 

continuing contract, but that some might not 	
snowpatched mountains that used to be the best ski 

Ito athletics and I'm going to take my fight to the want to coach next year. He would then need an 	.k e Ma ry 	country In the Middle East. 
 

	

Moslem and Christian forces are trading heavy artillery 	
-, ,. 

public." 	 open slot to find another coach. 
Mrs. Edwards will appear before the 	Stone noted that his teaching staff had dwln- 

shells, bullets and rockets from peak to peak. Casualties 
Seminole County School Board tonight when it died from 80 to about 50 when the seventh and A pproves 	in three weeks of fighting have been heavy. 

meets at 7:30 p.m. at Altamonte Springs City eighth grades were phased out two years ago. He 
Hall. 	 said this meant many faculty members had to Subdivision High Speed Chase Ends Stone has denied Mrs. Edwards' charges, take on extracurricular activities. 
saying that "the idea of my eliminating her to 	The large percentage of these teachers on 	 i Continued From Page 1-A' 	Maitland, Altamonte Springs get a coach per se is not true." Stone added, continuing contract poses a problem, said Stone, 	LAKE MARY — The city's exiting from an industrial plant and Lake Mary police and the "I've not considered any additional assignments because extracurricular activities are not part of planning and zoning corn-. at Lake Mary Boulevard and Florida Highway Patrol. for coaches, but I may need some new per- the basic contract. Teachers cannot be forced to mission Wednesday night Lake Emma Road, was 	State Trooper C. L. Tomlinson sonallties among my coaches," 	 take on these extra responsibilities, 	 approved preliminary plans for unaware of the chase and was said he charged Copley with 0. Mrs. Edwards feels that her training and 	"The taxpayers have an investment in me a new million dollar subdivision almost run down by the fleeing reckless driving, unlawful 
experience makes her "eminently qualified" to which should not be lightly discarded," said Mrs. to be constructed on a 24-lot motorcycle, 	 speed, attempting to elude an continue in her teaching position. She has a Edwards, adding that she did not want to see the parcel on Evansdale and 	The motorcycle ran a Lake officer, no drivers license, no bachelor of arts degree with a major in French "extracurricular dog wag the academic tail." Pinetree Streets. 	 Mary police roadblock at Lake valid license tag, possession of and minor in Spanish, and is also certified to 	In addition to the public appeal she plans to 	Developer Frank Heidrich Mary Boulevard and Country a stolen tag, no headlight and no teach English. She lived in Parts, France, for make tonight, Mrs. Edwards has filed a was authorized by the advisory Club Road and then continued face shield, plus driving on the four years prior to teaching, and last summer grievance with Stone. 	 board to proceed wit!) final east on Lake Mary Boulevard, wrong side of the road. chaperoned 247 students on a tour to Europe. 	She claims that her contract calls for ad- planning for the minimum officers said. 	 Altamonte police lodged Her classes at Oviedo include French 1, 2, 3 mlnistrative personnel to work with annual three-quarter acre, lakefront 	Bennett said he had stopped charges of reckless driving and and 4, and Spanish 1. At Stone's request, she contract teachers to help them develop into sites, Including engineering his patrol car, with light 	attempting to elude an officer. 
accepted the position of assistant department productive teachers. "No one ever counseled me plans for drainage, 	 flashing and siren sounding, In 	Seminole Deputy Charles chairman of the language arts department and Is in any way. They did not follow procedure," she 	Custom-built homes to be the westbound lane of Lake Coffee, who reported the co-sponsor of the school's largest club, the claims, 	 constructed at the sites are to Mary Boulevard when the motorcycle was traveling in International Club. 	 Stone rejected her grievance Tuesday. She contain a minimum of 1,600 motorcycle tried to go between excess of 100 miles an hour Stone said that Mrs. Edwards had "done a will now file with School Supt. William P. Layer, square feet of floor space. The the patrol car and the car of a when It outdistanced him on 14 good job" in the classroom, but had not made and if he turns her down, take her grievance to new subdivision, at this point, is stopped motorist and plowed from SR434 to Lake Mary much contribution to extra-curricular activities, the school board. 	 known simply as "Ileidrich's Into the right front fender of the Boulevard, said charges of He said he was aware that she had volunteered to 	Layer said that he could not comment on the subdivision." 	 patrol car. 	 reckless driving and fleeing and coach tennis and swimming, but that she had not case as he has not yet received a copy of the 	In other business, the board 	Police said the driver was attempting to elude an officer been givemi i, 	 .- __ 

.. 	 approved the creation of a new thrown from the motorcycle are also pending. Mrs. Edwards said she was told by Stone that 	He said he accepted Stone's recommendation zoning designation, RM-2, which careened Into the edge of 	Officers said an expired Ohio' her contract was not being renewed nor was she that Mrs. Edwards not be rehired "through an which permits both the lease of woods on the north side of Lake license tag on the motorcycle " being granted continuing contract status omission." Layer said, "Her name was not on and private ownership of lots in Mary Boulevard. 	 was reported stolen with because he had decided to hold her position open the list for continuing contract which I received, a mobile home park. 	 Bennett 	reported 	the another motorcycle In Ohio. and untenured as he had coaching and extra- They don't have a separate list for those not 	The recommended new motorcycle was traveling at a curricular problems. 	 being renewed." 	 zoning category Is to be for. "speed of 100 miles per hour or 
warded to the city council for more" when It struck the patrol  
action. 	 car. Kimbrough Challenges 	Core _  The board also recommended 	Agencies Involved In the high- _____ 	_______ 

that a request for the aban- speed chase included the  

	

donment of Sixth Street be Orange and Seminole County 	COUNTRYCLUBROAD 
denied by the city council. 	Sheriff's Depa rtments,  

Meningitis Claims Recruit 

V. 

I.AWTON. Okla. (AP) — A post-mrtein examination 
was to be performed to determine what type of meningitis 
claimed the life of a 14-year-old basic recruit from Lake 
Placid, U.S. Army officials said. 

The victim was identified by officials of Fort Sill Army 
Base as Pvt. Jesse Blaine. 

Dr. Charles Green of the City-County Health Depart-
ment in Lawton said there ar several types of meningitis, 
some more contagious than )thers. 
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DON 

REYNOLDS 
DEMOCRAT 

5th 

Congressional 

District 

The Committee to elect DON REYNOLDS to CONGRESS 
would li ke to invite you to an 

"Old Fashioned Picnic"  

PLACE 	 OA If 	 TIME 

Like Golden 	May 31. 1916 	400 P.M. — 100 P.M 
(Seot,,o' Airport) 

I VViuuuii b riuiit rue 
By ED PRICKETT had 	funds 	for 	a 	trip 	to Richard Williams and 	Kim- 
Herald Stall Writer Tallahassee, Freeman replied, trough. 	Voting 	for payment 

Seminole 	County 	Corn- "I don't know." were 	Democratic 	com- 
missioner John Kimbrough The county attorney said he missionersflarry Kwiatkowski, 
says county payment of $74 for went to Tallahassee to confer Sid Vihien Jr. and Commission 
plane fare to Tallahassee for with 	John 	Harris, 	chief Chairman Mike Hattaway. 
County Atty. Thomas Freeman litigation 	counsel 	for 	the Williams said he disapproved 
may 	be 	an 	"illegal 	ex- Department of Transportation of 	paying 	the 	plane 	fare 
penditure." (DOT), about widening SR-434. because he, like Kimbrough, 

Freeman has offered to repay Freeman last week represented had no idea Freeman 	was 
the $74 fare for his May 9 trip, the county during 4' 	days of making the trip. He said he was 
"If it's any problem, I'll pay it condemnation hearings con- surprised when he learned the 
back," Freeman said. cerning SR-434. county 	attorney 	was 	in 

Freeman 	also 	charged But Kimbrough maintains the Tallahassee the same time as 
Kimbrough 	with 	being 	an trip should have been sanc- the commission. 
-obstructionist commissioner- honed by "some official action While 	in 	Tallahassee and 	said 	Kimbrough 	con- by the Board of County Corn- Williams said, "I never saw sistently votes against payment missloners," Freeman." of any bills submitted by the The same day Freeman flew 
county attorney, to Tallahassee, 	four 	county Williams said there was no 

Kimbrough says payment commissioners also made the official 	action 	prior 	to 	the 
may be illegal because the trip trip to visit lawmakers at the plane's departure authorizing 
wasn't approved by an official legislative 	session 	in the county attorney to fly to 
vote of the comnmlsaion. "The Tallahassee. 	Courthouse Tallahassee. 
board took no official action," records show commissioners 

Freeman, a Democrat, said "Th.re Kimbrough said. 	was no turned in expew vouchers 10 Kimbrough and Williams are reason for him to go," Kim- cover costs of the entire trip, 
complaining because they want Irough said. But Freeman's voucher sought 
to keep his (Freeman's) name Freeman says department payment only for the $74 plane In the news because this Is an heads don't need official board fare. election year. action before making trips as On May 18, the commission 

long as the particular depart- by 	a 	3-2 	vote, 	approved "Now the board pays his 
ment chief has the money in his payment of the $74. 	Votln4 check 	when 	he 	wasn't 
budget to pay for the trip, against 	payment 	were authorized - that's an illegal 
Asked if the legal department Republican 	Commissioners expenditure," KiInbrOUJL)I said. 

MENU 

5ar 8 Q Chicken, Zv"wod corn and a/I the tri',,'n,n;s, 

Continuous enortainnwnt and gamu 

ADULTS 	 STUDENTS 
$5.00 Donation 	 $2.50 Donation 

Can 3223856 foe tickets 	 Children under 1 fro  

i'êij P.Itç4i AOTetU*mm4it. P 	Of Dy Cim4n 	 JM 

Thursday's 
C1. 	Menu 

Fx.ba-C4;ld Cuts 
Scalloped Potatoes 

Greens 
Baked Dessert 
Milk, Butter 

EningHeiu1d 
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VICTORIA FALLS, Rhodesia 
t All i — Two or three times a 
day, vacationers lounging un-
der the trees in this resort town 
see a strange sight on the rail-
road bridge over the Zambezi 
River. 

As troops on both the Rhode-
sian and Zambian banks of the 
river look on, freight cars are 
pushed from one side to a white 
line in the center of the bridge. 
There a locomotive from the 
opposite side hoqks on and 
hauls them oil. By mutual 
agreement the locomotives 
never cross the white line, 
which marks the border bet. 
ween Rhodesia and Zambia, 
nations hostile to each other. 

Officially, the border between 
white-governed Rhodesia and 
the black independent state of 
Zambia has been sealed for 
three-years --- initially, by 
Prime Minister Ian Smith of 
Rhodesia to protest black na-
tionalist oog'rrilia incursions. 
and later by President Kenneth 

t'aunda of Zambia to shear all 
ties with this breakaway British 
colony. 

But freight cars craitimed 
with a wide range of cargo con-
tinue to cross the bridge, 200 
feet above the Zambezi River, 
and evers' few months both 
7.ambian and Rhodesian trans-
port officials meet to ensure 
that the traffic continues to flow 
3reely. 

"We call them the ghost 
trains of the 7.ainbezi," a mail-
man in this far northwestern 
town said. "That's because 
they're not supposed hi) exiSt." 

However, examinations of the 
freight manifests on cars at the 
rail siding here indicate that all 
the cargo is hauled between the 

*orrner Belgian colony of Zaire 
- Zambia's northern neighbor 
and South Africa which is south 
if Rhodesia. 

Fuel and machinery for the 
roultibillion-dollar mitining in-
dustry in the Zairian province 
of Shaba - formerly Katanga 
- - is freighted through Zambia 
along with foodstuffs. 

According to the Rhodesian 
"transport minister. Roger 

Hawkins, all of Zaire's copper 
output is channeled out on me-
turning freight cars for ship-
ment from South African ports. 
Zaire's dependence on a trans-
port artery controlled by the 
white minority government of 
Rhodesia is a source of embar-
rassment to Zaire's govern. 

,, .ment. 	- 

But Rhodesian officials in Sa-
lisbury point out that since the 
Angolan civil war. when Zaire 
supported the Western-aligned 
factions that were defeated by 
the Soviet-backed Popular Lib-
eration Movement — MI't_ - 

the Benguela Railroad to the 
Atlantic Ocean has been unable 
to cope with traffic traditionally 
led out from the Shaba mimics. 

The Zambian government 
has repeatedly denied that 
cargo from South Africa i 
unloaded in Zambia en route to 

Zaire. 
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The Underside 
Of Justice 

Breaking into a Mexican jail at gunpoint to 
release its American prisoners is not a recom-
mended way to improve international relations. 

But the tt'nf 	it 1... 6..... .._1__ 

.. 

: 	- I 	 - 	11111111111111111 

FLORIDA 
- IN BRIEF 

Petroleum Marketers Guilty 
Of Trying To Bribe O'Malley 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Florida Petroleum 
Marketers Association was found guilty today of at-
tempting to bribe former Insurance Commissioner 
Thomas O'Malley. The association drew the maximum 
penalty — a $1,000 fine. 

"I feel it's a shame that somewhere in this criminal 
case somebody didn't go to jail,” said Leon County Judge 
Charles McClure. 

He judged the association guilty and set the fine after 
.Tnnh T,i,.,,h., 	.,..,...... e 	. 	_i 	. 	, - 

My first thought was that the Idea for the 
measure came from County Atty. Thomas 
Freeman. But Freeman denies he was the Impetus. 
The county attorney admits, however, that he 

approved the wording which Freeman says was 

supplied by House Speaker In Tucker. 

This year's battle brought to light needed 
changes in the open meetings law. One Im-
portant one is the bill needs some teeth so that state 
attorneys can obtain convictions after indictments 
are Issued. 

As It is, It's a good law. It's good because it 
makes elected officials think twice before going 
behind closed doors. That alone is worth a lot. 

For Hattaway, whom I personally like and enjoy 
talking to, the bill was a no-win proposition. He's 
sure to be tagged as the legislator who tried to gut 
the Sunshine Law, If his amendment had passed, 
he'd be known as the legislator who gutted the 
Sunshine Law. You pays your money, and you takes 
your choice. 

The truth of the matter is public officials don't 
like the law. It's a nuisance and in seine Instances 
slows down and Impedes the governmental process. 
But it's Important, and without it, the general public 
would be In the dark because public officials could 
meet anytime, anyplace, to decide what they 
wished without even listening to opinions from the 
people they've been elected to represent. 

A source in Tallahassee says there's a lot of anti-
Sunshine sentiment in the legislature. The House 
vote of 84-25 In favor of Hattaway's amendment 
bears that out. So, we'll just say thanks to the 
Florida Senate and our representative there, State 
Sen. Lori Wilson, I-Merritt Island, for killing a 
measure that would have gutted the law. 

Actually, it was a dead Issue from the start. 
Because even li the Senate had passed the measure - which Tallahassee sources say was highly 
unlikely - Coy. Reubin Askew wouldn't have 
signed It Into law. It was a losing argument right 
from the Jump. 

Any public official who doesn't have the basic 
intelligence to understand when he's In violation of 

Around 	Florida's open meetings law doesn't have sufficient 
grey matter to represent the taxpayers. 

In defense of State Rep. Bob Hattaway's 

9 	proposed Sunshine Law amendment1 Ray Sittig 
— 	 argued city officials don't understand the law. 

__

1. 
__ 	 Sittig, Florida Laague of Cities Municipalities 

_____I 	

executive director, said city officials "don't know 
what to do" when faced with prosecution. 

It's ridiculous to publicly state that public of-
ficials can't interpret a law which has as Its Intent 
the prevention of closed-door meetings. Public 
officials know when they're violating the Sunshine 
Law. But a classic defemejstop .etp,j net to know, 

The Clock because that makes It difficult to prove Intent. 
I'm no attorney and It's no big deal, but I don't 

By ED PRIcKE'rr want a public official representing me who doesn't 
have the cor,unon sense to know when the public has 
been Invited to a meeting and when citizens have 
been excluded. 

xp o u, u,wu modern-day 
"ZOrrOS,"as one wire service called them 	 PRO/CON 

_-- successfully sprang 11 other Americans and five 
who 	

.— 	 . 	 . _— _ 

I 
- ,-------- ---" - 
	 Social Security Costs just across the Mexico-Texas border, served at 	

- 

— Mexicans from an atrocious jail in Piedras Negras, 	 . 

. 

 

least briefly to expose the unsavory underside of 
otherwide amicable relations Mexico and the 
United States enjoy. : 

-- 

All of the young Americans were being held for is debated by Rep. lull Archer. (U-Texas). and 
Today's Topic: "The Social Security System." 

4 	
Rep. Abner Mikva, ID-Ill.) This article is drug offenses. Mexico, of course, as a sovereign 	 - 

nation, has every power to enforce its own laws which is held each Wednesday in Washing ton,
adapted from the National Town Meeting 

against the narcotics traffic many Americans are DC at the Kennedy Center where public 	 J 
national issues. The meetings are supported by 	 I 
Figtirus answer the audience's qutstlon% fl 	tx 1- . 	 -- involved in. 

How Mexico treats its prisoners may also be its 	 ' 	 TE 	 has no control over Itie content 
a grant from the Mobil Oil Corporation Mobil 	'v\ 

-' F own business. (One of the rescued Americans said 	X_ 
that as many as 12 men were crowded into a single 
8-by-9-foot cell in Peidras Negras.) By BILL ARCHER 	 REP. ABNER MLXVA 	'S 

Can the nation afford Social Security? 	Can the nation afford Social Security? 
But what no government has the right to do, The Social Security fund is not In jeopardy of 	For 40 years now, we have been able to 

under any written or unwritten law, is to confine 	. : 	_____ — 	• 	years. But the conditions projected over the next other institutional ways In which we used to lake people for months or years on end without trial or 	 ________ 	 ____ 75 years, in actuarial terms, are not very at- care of senior citizens. When you look over the 
______ 	

being unable to pay benefits In the next few eliminate the necessity of the poor farm and 

even formal indictment, as is reportedly the case 	- — 	
______________ 	 tractive. The current benefit structure, without record, Social Security has been a pretty good with scores of other Ameircan citizens being held 	 _____ 	 any further Increases In the formula, would system. There are problems with It. Any in- 

s 

	

require that our chlldren, after the year 	pay stitution that has been going for 40 years, 
elsewhere in Mexico. 	

more than per cent of their payroll in order to human, government or otherwise, needs some It is not only Americans charged with serious 	 maintain the benefits We as a . 	, 	generation, are attention and Social Security is no different. lis crimes who have been caught in the meshes of 	 not Insolvent (but) we've got some legitinite 
Mexico's corrupt legal system. Any number of 	 . 	... 	 too high. That Is irresponsible. One of the arguments to resolve as to what we want the 
tourists who have had the misfortune of being in- 	 problems that we've got to face up to today Is system to be and how we propose to pay for the 

what Is our responsibility from generat1oi to ongoing system. I sympathize with the young volved in automobile accidents or similar minor 	M:~ 	 I 	generation, not just the immediate people who trouble in Mexico have returned with horror stories 	 factory worker who Is trying to support and raise 
about the highhandedness, abusive, extortionist 

are on retirement. It's good that we've finally a family and rails against a Social Security tax. 

and confiscatory practices of some Mexican 	 — — 	

created by past Congresses, we find proposals to they think they don't have w worry about the 

reached the day of reckoning on Social Security. The one thing I found out about all people under 
Yet, even as we face the problems that have been 30 - none of them ever expect to get over 30 so authorities. 

.: once again sweep It under the rug by taking other end of the Social Security system. But Neither the Mexican federal government nor 	 general fund revenues out of the Treasury and there Is that other end. On the other hand, 
the U.S. State Department seems to be able to do 	

------ 	
putting them Into Social Security. Not one single can't continue to finance an ever Increasüi 

anything about these injustices. They seem to have 	- 	 - 
member of Congress who has proposed to use burden through the payroll tax. Some of us 

the lowest possible diplomatic priority, if there is 	 - 	
general fund revenues has also proposed a tax to believe we ought to go to general revenues for 
provide additional monies to go Into the general part or all of that financing. We al3o have an 

Copley Ne%ri Si Treasury. They leave you with the Illusion that argument about how many things we want the 
any official concern about them at all. 	

,c0 	
the money is going to be there and yet we know SocialSecurity system to do, about what the While the diplomatic wheels churn smoothly 	 we are running a $78.5 billion deficit In the minimum benefits ought to be and about whether between Washington and Mexico City, it is the little 	 Boot Hill general Treasury so that it only means that what the system should be made voluntary. I hope the people who get caught in the cogs. 

______________________________________________________________________________ you 
add on top of that Is going to have to be voluntary idea Is as roundly rejected as it was In (Reprinted with permission from the Santa Ana 	 borrowed which is inflationary. And the old and 1964 because I think you cannot have a Social  the poor pay dearest in inflation. We also have Security system in which some people join In ay1 got to face u 	 L5I p to a major dccon of whether we others are free not to join. 

Register) 	

Letters To The Editor 	 want Social Security to become a glorified Should the earnings limit for a senior citizens be 
welfare program or whether we want it to have a eliminated? Un fair ToFishermen Good Samaritans 	 wanton mutilation of nature's beautiful birds. I relationship to the casualty Insurance concept. 	At the risk of being accused of killing Santa also wish to express my feelings to the parents 

of Should the earnings limit for senior citizens 	 while Claus, let me say that we I agree In theory that Editor 	 these buys for letting them have these vicious Porpoises are such appealing creatures that emotion can 	We extend our heartfelt thanks to Ivan Tabor,toys and fire them within the city limits, which 	eliminated? 	 we ought to get rid of earnings liminati 
are serious economic Impacts that have to be

ons, there 
get In the way of a fair judgment of the role they should play in 	1811 Sanford Avenue; Toby and Duane Rice; my knowledge is 'unlawful." 	 An older person who wants to work should be 

reckoned with. It Is just a trivial cost we are the commercial tuna fishing industry. Federal Judge Charles R. 	and Randy Obrient. 	 able to work without suffering the loss of his or talking about. ( Not only ) would this he a ho'avy I only wish that thi; tatter make 	"-ent her Scelal Sc''-' u---"" *iu wUl put WI burden on the fund, but I also ask all of you to tuna obviously places considerable weight on the emotional 	These people were modern 'Good aware of the damage that can be done with the extra burden on the cost of the fund and it must Samaritans' when some driver struck our dog harmless, little BB fun; and I hope you will think be reworked in such a way that this is taken care contemplate the fact that we currently ha$ 
arguments raised by environmentalists. 	

'Cindy' and left her lying with a broken hip in the 
Some porpoises do not survive their entanglement with nets 	road. The dog was taken to the Animal Hospital twice before giving one to any child, for of. But I think we are losing an awful lot of almost 8 million unemployed who are wage 

whatever reason' 	 productive effort, of talent of experience and earners seeking to feed their families. We have 
that we have to do something 

despite efforts by fishermen to release them. Yet the National 	on Park Drive. Thank you again, 	
capability by taking away Social Security if you 

to take Into account 	
too. 

Marine Fisheries Service, which regulates this use of porpoises, 	
Sincerely, earn beyond a certain amount. It Is an Inequity. about a jobs program says the mortality rate is not great enough to affect the 	 The Anderson Family 	

Shannon Lee Cleary Is Social Security a better buy than private in- 
Is Social Security a better buy than private In- population of the friendly sea mammals. 	 710 Santa Barbara 	

822 Rosalia Dr. swanee? 
In one way, you are trying to measure apples If there were clear-cut evidence that the porpoise is heading 	An Open Letter 	 Social Security, as It is formulated today, is a and oranges when you try in 'nmnrn nritrh. toward extinction because of this practice, Judge Richey's order 

would make more sense. As it is, he is creating still another 	
Editor: disadvantage for U.S tuna fishermen to overcome in their effort 	I address this letter to the two boys who were to compete with foreign fishermen not subject to Jurisdiction of 	joyfully shooting down song birds with their BB our federal agencies, 	
guns on Sunday, May 16; In the field between 

If porpoises are to be protected in this manner — and it is 	locust, Mellonville, and Celery Ave. 
questionable whether they need to be — then the policy should be 	You wi ll be happy to know the baby cardinal laid down by an international body In the same manner that 	dIed today. He looked like he might make it, but multination agreements impose quotas on the annual catch of 	the "tent of his injuries were too severe; tuna. Sending our tuna fleet to sea under restrictive cules that 	injuries brought on by your senseless shooting! other nations are not obliged to follow is a sure way of driving 	I am sick to know you derive such pleasure in that fleet away from our shores for good. 

- .

.r' r• 

(','.I(\'SF()I(l' 	l.lc;lrl' 	Al'i "ystt'iii as te'ri' going to come sunlight through a bank of solar low, vividly colorful reefs along natural energy with which the stallation 	with 	less 	mainte- 
- 	The 	sunshine 	that by b% .- 

  saul George Matrigali, a collection celk that transform the Keys. The resident oper- ('oast Guard is 	xperirnenling. nance requirements and less 
day toasts mariners plying the ' ivilian ('ia.st Guard engineer the energy into electricity. The atorswhooncetended the lights Matrigali devised a wind-pow, trouble," he said. 
florida Straits 	soon 	will 	aol who built 	the solar unit 	froiii electric charge then is funneled are gone now, but marine life i'red system for the reef light on Welles said 	the solar 	unit 
theni at night. powering lights similar devices 	used 	on 	off- into batteries which, 	in 	turn, still gathers around them. F'owey Rocks, off Miami. costs about $3,000 for sunlight 
that warn them of 200 iiiiles short' nil rigsr the lamp Sometime this summer, 50 The godfather of the solar and tollector cells, long-life nickel- 
(oral reefs between Miami and Officials 	say 	the 	ultimate small buoys in Florida waters wind ss'stems is 11. Cmndr. John cadittiuni batteries, a regulator 
Ke 	West. Vhile local Coast Guard nih. goals of the system are to save will 	be 	equipped 	with 	solar H. 	Wells. 	head 	of 	the 	civil to control the flow of electricity 

daIs sa 	the 	lwojert 	is 	not itioney and to iticrease the re- units. And officials say plan.s engineering branch in Miami from the cells into the batteries 
Atop this 110-root light seven unique, 	similar devices power liablity 	of 	the reef lights, 	six are on the boards to build a for the Coast Guard 	district and a car headlight-sized lamp 

iiiilt's into the Atlantic off Ke small buos off Mas.sacliuseus towering beacons whirl, point coniplete Coast Guard base in stretching from Charleston, which is magnified by a giant 
Liirgo. the Coast Guard is re- and the West Coast 	- it is part the way for ships steaming the Fort Mycrs which will use solar S.C.. to Florida. lens. 
tining a system 	that converts of a growing trend Ii, use nato- passage between the Atlantic energy 	for 	everything 	from "We plan to put solar panels The batteries are the key to 
sunlight into electricity 	- fuel- ral energ 	in (':ist Guard oper- and the Gulf of Mexico heating water to running the on our major lights this sum- the system and its expected 

iiip mariners can see for ations. ingala The lights were built in the air-conditioners imier because it appears to be a economy: they have a life of 15 
15 minks. Matrigali's 	system 	gathers 19th century to mark the shal- But sun power is not the only simpler. 	longer-lasting 	in- to 20 years. 

'This is about as simple a 

HOSPITAL 
NOTES 

MAY Z5, 197$ 
ADMISSIONS 

John R. Arnold, Chuluota 
Essie M. Bryant, Sanford 
Pamela Byrd, Sanford 
Lansing Curren, DeBary 
Agnes A. Dimmock, Sanford 
P.,.,.., T ('..h. T.Ie......, 

ILI 

Viola L. Herman, Deltona 
Rita S. Hill, Sanford 
Lucy L. Hodges, Sanford 
Carrie Humphrey, Sanford 
Shirley Lynde, Lake Mary 
Nettie I. Morgan, Sanford 
Dan Morris, Sanford 
Almeada Pettit. Deltona 
Elizabeth A. Sutton, Osteen 
Bose E. Williams, DeBary 
Neil Young, DeBary 

BIRTHS 
Mr. - Mrs. Daniel (Beverly) 

Ogle, a boy, DeBary 
DISCHARGES 

Serena Bramble, Sanford 
Marjorie Carlton, Sanford 
Marjorie J. Ilalback, Sanford 
Elizabeth Menard, Orange 

City 
Brett C. Nelson, Sanford 
Maggie P. Roberts, Sanford 
Henry W. Sprague, Deltona 
Elizabeth A. Button, Osteen 

Awards Dinner 
The annual awards dinner of 

the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce will be held 
Friday with Auto-Train 
President Eugene K. Garfield 
as featured speaker. Cocktails 
will be served at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Chamber building and a 
prime rib dinner at the Sanford 
('iii ic Center at 7:30 p.m. at $10 
per person. 

Civic Club, individual and 
Topper awards will be 
prccntcd. 

Reservations may be uiadc' 
by calling 322-2212 by ThurSday. 

REG. 79" 54
945 

44"5 34
95 

WLURI- UL FLORAL PATTERN SU. 
PERIOR THERMO. SETTING POWDER 
FINISHES ARE REMARKABLY RESIST-
ANT TO CHIPPING, SCRATCHING AND 
CORROSIONS. 

REG. 69's 
TABLE SIZE 26'2"X27' 2"X15'2" EASILY 
CLEANED, DURABLE HEAVY GAUGE 
VINYL COATED FABRIC. 

GENEROUSLY COMFORTABLE 
CUSHIONS ARE FILLED WITH PRIME 
SHREDDED POLY-FOAM. REVER-
SIBLE WITH THE PATTERN ON BOTH 
SIDES. 

better buy than what you can buy privately, plans with the Social Security System. One 
considering all the risk factors, survivorship measure you can use Is what they call the I01. 
benefits, disability benefits and other coverages factors in the Insurance business— that is ho'4 
which you must consider if you are going to much of the money, in fact, gets paid out to make a valid comparison. The reason it is a recipients as opposed to how much is used 1or 
hatter buy Is because we are transferring to our administration. Well, the Social Security system children the responsibility of paying more than is non-profit and, for all Its faults, the ad. 
20 per cent of their pay roll to pay higher ministration of the fund is cheaper and than benefits. I don't care where you pay for It, private fund you could find. (It returns 98 cents through a payroll tax or out of general Treasury of every dollar). Using that as a measuring stick, funds, this money has to come from the next Social Security comes out to be a pretty good generation, 	 buy, 

JACK ANDERSON 
BERRY'S WORLD 

IF £UIIAI CAICII Iocirv 

The 
"big job" 

tractor. 

-"—r" 	UWJIIJV IU UI d5UCtdLIQfl, ?flLreu a 
plea of no contest. 

The decision completed all of the indictments returned 
in 1974-75 by a Leon County grand jury following an In-
vestigation of state government corruption. Two Cabinet 
members were Indicted In that probe and subsequently 
resigned. 

Recording Suit Allowed 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — A judge has refused to 

throw out a transmission repair company's suit against 
the city of Jacksonville and television station WJXT but 
says it can't result in punitive damages against the city. 

Circuit Judge Sam Goodfriend ruled Tuesday on the 
motion to dismiss but did not set a date for trial, 

Mr. Transmission, based In Nashville, Tenn., claims 
that the city and television station violated the Florida 
security of communications law by secretly recording 
conversations of mechanics during Investigation of the 
company's operations. 

WJXT and Post-Newsweek Stations Inc. say they are 
not liable for damages because the state attorney's office 
approved their reporters' actions. 

Shrimp Boat Rams Bridge 
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - A 55-foot shrimp boat 

ranziwcl the Sunshine Skyway Bridge early today, of-
ficials said. One person was injured and the boat and 
bridge sustained minor damage. 

The Coast Guard said the Debby Ann Addison, Wised in 
Fort Myers smashed Into the northbound span of the 
bridge which crosses Tampa Bay. The boat remained 
stuck in the bridge for several hours. 

Officials said crewman Larry Tiblyer was trapped 
briefly in the boat's damaged cabin, but was freed and 
taken to Bavfront Hospital. lie was reported in fair 
condition this morning. 

Promoter Gets 20 Years 
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) - Paraplegic 

promoter C. Monroe Arnold "Doc" Lerman has been 
sentenced to 20 years in prison and fined $20, 000 on a 1973 
fraud conviction. 

Lerznans earlier probation on the conviction was 
revoked after authorities at Orlando charged him with 
fraud by promoting franchises in a non-existant medical-
aid company. 

Alter the revocation in March, Lerman slipped away 
from an Orlando hospital while awaiting sentencing. He 
surrendered in Washington, [).C., and waived extradition 
last week. 

122-Year-Old Man Dies 
I'ALATKA (AP) - "I can't get around, but I 

preach. Lordy. I preach," The Rev. Toby Crosby said Just 
a few months before he died at the age of 12! 

The preaching career of The Rev. Mr. Crosby, believed 
to have been the second-oldest resident of the United 
States, ended two weeks ago when he was hospitalized 
after a stroke. He died Tuesday. 

iMis d ,*'.e in South Caroiina, The Rev. Mr. t,rosby 
was recognized by a society of centenarians in Columbus, 
Ohio, last year as the second-oldest American, lit-hind 
('harlie Smith of Bartow. Fla. Smith is 133. 

Benefits Increase Killed 
TALLAHASSEE (All) — The Senate Commerce 

Committee has killed Coy. Reubin Askew's proposal to 
allow automatic increases in unemployment com-
pensation benefits. 

Askew had sought to have the benefits tagged to a 
percentage of the statewide average weekly wage rather 
than a fixed amount set by the legislature. 

However, the committee defeated the proposal 5-3 even 
after sponsors compromised and lowered the percentage 
from 66 per cent to 49 per cent, the level of current 
payments. 
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7 FOOT GARDEN UMBRELLA. HAS 
SEVEN RIBS AND FEATURES A FIVE 
POSITION BUTTON TILT. MADE OF 
DURABLE, HEAVY GAUGE VINYL 
COATED FABRIC WITH A FOUR INCH 
FRINGE, COMES IN A MULTI COLOR 
FLORAL PATTERN. 

COMPARE AT 109.99 
10 SPEED DERAILLEUR GEARS. DUAL 
CALIPER HANDBRAKES. MAES BEND 
HANDLE BARS. INDEPENDENCE 
CUSTOM RACING STYLE SADDLE. 
26x11s" BLACKWALL TIRES, FRAME 
SIZE . MEN'S 22" - LADIES' 19". 

Ø95 
COMPARE AT 69" 

FOREVER ORANGE FINISH. SINGLE 
SPEED COASTER BRAKE, LOW 
PROFILE CROSSBRACED HANDLE 
BAR. CHROME RIMS, WAFFLE STYLE 
GRIPS. SIMULATED PLASTIC FUEL 
TANK. HUFFY STYLE HMX SADDLE, 
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Tuesday's high 87, today's and upper SOs north to lOs south. 
low 63. Rainfall: .73 Inch. 	Thursday's Daytona Reach 

Partly cloudy with a chance tides: high 7:38 a.m.. 8:02p.m., 
of thundershowers. Increasing low 1:26 a.m., 1:2.3 p.m. Port 
cloudiness Thursday. Highs Canaveral: high 7:02 a.m., 7:22 
mostly in upper 80s and lows p.m., low 1:09 a.m., 1:17 p.m. 
tonight In upper 60s. Variable __________________________ 
winds around 	10 	m.p.h. 	Sm.zII Tractor, Sm&Ji Price 

	

becoming southeasterly and 	 i: 10 hpil ifit i 
increasing Thursday. Rain 

* 

probabilIty 30 per cent today 
and tonight and 40 per cent 
Thursday. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thundershowers likely 

Friday and In south portions 

	

Saturday. Generally fair 	Hood Tractor Co, 

	

Sunday. Mild north and warm 	N orange iQsaom Trai 

	

0$anda. Fia JIM
In south portions. Afternoon 	4? M.n,:,a Ave 

	

highs from low lOs north to 	O,ia 
Altamonte Sot s"%. Fla 37711 

	

nd* 	AItamade5.n1s 

	

upper SOs south. Lows In the SOs 	412 " 	
p. 
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This is the big one in 
riorsepo,er and workpower. 
195 horses from a smooth 
t,nn cylinder engine Hy. 
'Irostatic drive that lets ,ou 
control speed and direction 
with a single pedal Simple 
plug-in attachment system 
Electric start. Dual rear 
,heel brakes Double action 

hydraulic lift It's the tractor 
to, big yards or big amb. 
lions Botens A good yard 
ahead 

S thru 20 hp 

EARTH BORN 
SHAMPOO 

BANDAID 
BRAND 

MASTiC at 
SHEEN 
STRIPS 1 Ott 1I SF MC Consumer 

Pioducts 

We Accept Trades 
16 oz loxof 40 V9 

MISS BRECK 

HAIR  
SPRAY 

79 
t 

11 al. 

BABY OIL 	DIAL VERY-DRY SOLARCAINE 
JOHNSOWS 	 .A 	 ANUPTIC 

PRIRANT 	 LOTION 

7 
7Csc.ntedo 

Unewted 	 t 09 
4 	a1-111 at. 	 301. 

4 

4 C1 E~: 
CAMCO 

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

)IIW.P.4ELOOY LANE 
CASSELURRY. FL. 32707 

305.3_s 4447 
FINANCING AVAILASLL 
If Ott o',,v9SM"SI 

*1w MC SAC 
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OLD TIMERS' NIGHT - WED,, MAY 26TH 
'/ price admission to all senior citizens 

Special .zhlbltion race of antlqu. sulkies 

I Antfnue automobile parade 
Most grandstand concessions reduced to 25 

MINGLE HARNESS RACEWAY 
Highway 17.92 in Cassiiberry 

Gerald Ford Has Political Courage 
WASHINGTON - We have watched dangerous" for African moderates, 	 wound up on the financial rocks if past mayors that sort of thing in this Administration," President Ford closely since he picked the 	"Without some strong position by us," he had been willing to face the facts. 'We cannot go 	CUBANS IN AFRICA: The announcems government reins off the floor nearly 22 months declared, "Africa would become ripe for the on spending," he said, "without worrying about from Angola that the new government f! ago. We have often disagreed with his policies; picking." There had been "some criticism of the where the money is coming from." 	 maintain a preferential relationship with Qtha occasionally, we have criticized his per- timing" of the Kissinger visit, he said, "but I 	Probably no presidential action was more means that the Kremlin will be calling 

the shots furmance. But we have detected one charac- can't hold foreign policy in abeyance for political unpopular than his attempt to make gas 
and oil from behind the scenes. teristic that has gone Largely unnoticed: 	reasons." 	 more expensive. Althbugh we criticized him for 	For secret intelligence reports state flatly Gerald Ford has political courage. 	 Ford has also dismayed his political advisers penalizing the poor, he felt this was the best way that the Soviets are subsidizing and directing the This side of the President has been revealed by calling for an increase in social security taxes to hold down oil consumption and, thereby, to Cuban operations In Africa. behind closed White House doors. Ford made the and a five per cent ceiling on pay raises and reduce U.S. dependence on Arab oil fields. 	Cuban merchant ships, meanwhile, are decision, for example, to send Secretary of State pensions. Past presidents managed to postpone 	"This may net be good politics," he told his "prominent" in the Angolan ports of Luanda and henry Kissinger to Africa on the eve of some such unpopular moves until alter the election, advisers, "but It is good for the country." 	Lobito. Intelligence reports suggest they are crucial Southern primaries. 	 But Ford toid alde.s it was more important to 	Ford ai3o sought to curb electronic sur- moving military equipment from Luanda t The President saw advance drafts of the bring the budget under control. 	 velllance by the FBI and CIA in a move that Lobito as the Marxist MPLA faction continues to statements Kissinger Intended to make In 	Even more astounding, he ordered the brought praise from Sen. Ted Kennedy, D.. solidify its rule in southern Angola. Africa, supporting the rights of the black shutdown of four Air Force bases In states where Mass., but criticism from some conservative 	Apparently, Cuban troops are still conducting majority. Political advisers warned that the he was cour ti votes - Craig in Alabama, Republicans, 

Rlchards-Gebaur In Kansae, Webb in Texas and 	Confidential minutes quote the President 	
combat operations against the remaining, timing couldn't be worse, that the Kissinger tour 	

as retreating UNITA guerrillas. The ruling MPLA would antagonize many Southern voters, 	even Kincheloe In his home Mate of Michigan. responding: "it was a tough decision, without forces, according to our intelligence sources, The President said the situation In Africa was 	When Republican leaders pleaded with him to total unanimity, but I felt we had to move In the cannot yet direct successful military operatJns too critical to wait and personally gave Kj,nger spare their pet projects, according to the con- national interest." 	 on their own, the goahead. Subsequently, Ford lost to Ronald fldentlal minutes of a May S meeting, the 	Another time, his Irrepressible former 	The tiny Angolan air force Is also manned' by Reagan in the Texas. Georgia and Alabama President replied bluntly: "There are definite campaign manager, Howard --Bob' Callaway, Cubans, the Intelligence reports suggest. Ther* Primaries, 	 Limitations on what we can spend." 	 suggested to White House aide Richard Cheney have been a number of reports, too, that nre Yet the cor,fldenUal miiutea of a White House 	He demanded fiscal reforms before he would that the politically embarrassing trial of ex-Sen. Cuban technicians 
are amvtr1g I, meeting on May 12 show the President had not agree to bail New York City ot of ha fiiiauciai Edward Gurney, R.-Fla., be held up until after perhaps accompanied by their families. 4014, 

' re!er4. Tk takeover of Angola by Soviet. crisis, despite a wariung that the stringent the election. 	
The best estimate is that more than l2000 supported Cuban troops and guerrillas, he said, measures would cost him Votes. 	 Cheney had been around President Ford long Cuban troops and 1,000 Cuban technicians are had made the situation„potentially very 	He replied that the Uty wculd never have enough to respond immediately: "We don't do now stationed In Angola. 
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Problems Center On Law Enforcement, Welfare Funds 

Conflicts Plague Conference Committee On Spen ding. 

	

TALI.AIIASSEE AP - A tentative agreement on law 	Members ola subcommittee disagreed on the extent to which counterparts must resume negotiations on the sensitive law en- 	"As soon as we find out how much money we have we'll resolve 
enforcement spending cuts has unraveled and a Senate leader has they had agreed on restoring the 60 special agent positions and forcement Issue. 	 our differences rather rapidly," said Rep. William Andrews, I). 
rejected a House stnffcr' eall to slash welfare increases ap- $2.1-million cut from the Department of Law Enforcement budget 	Members of the education subcommittee reached agreement on 	Gainesville, chairman of the education subcommittee. 
proved by the Senate. 	 by the Senate. 	 most of the minor differences facing them. But they delayed 	The conference committee Is meeting to settle differences In th 

	

Those developments Tuesday indicated that a conference 	But Senate President Dempsey Barron, D-Panama City, had attempts to compromise major public-school and university 	$4.94 billion Senate appropriations bill and $4.88 billion House bill. 
committee created to resolve differences In legislative appro. the last word when he said there was no agreement. 	spending differences until another group completes the Depart- 	IIILS spending emerged as the major immediate obstacle to 
priations bills is a long way from agreement. 	 His stand means that the Senate conferees and their House ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services budget. 	 agreement when Bill Mapoles, a House analyst, urged the Senate 

to drop its plan to increase aid to families with dependent children 
(AFDC I by $11.5 million, saying the Increase was not needed. 

Compromise Proposal May Not Pass This Year 	 "We haven't seen one letter; we haven't had one bit of testi- 
niony in reference to increasing grants," Mapoles said. 

Ile said a Jacksonville shipworker with three small children 
who accepted AFDC after he was Laid off was called back to worl,4 Constitution Revision Plans Are Snarled "and found out he was better off on AFDC." 

"If anyone thinks under the Florida program of AFDC that 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida's Constitution have run commission. 	 revisions that "it would be eas- and submit the revision directly that a preliminary panel be set 	
they're suffering it's Just not the truth," Mapoles said. 

 

	

Plans for an early start on into a roadblock set up to keep 	Tucker had said earlier Tues- icr to make a new one than to the voters, 	 up to outline issues the corn- 	Buk Sen. Ken Plante, 11-Winter Park, disputed Mapoles' con- 

	

the Scheduled 1978 revision of Coy. Reubin Askew from nam- day that the plan was blocked clean up that one." 	 mission would have to face. 	tention that it's more lucrative to go on welfare in Florida than It 
I . 	 1. ing the most members to a pre- because Askew wanted to name 	 The governor would appoint 	

is to work. He said Mapolea' own figures showed AFDC rolls have I.4 	t 1.1 	• 	 L C I 	 IE 	 ,L. 	....L 	....1 	tl.... aL... ...II1 Z.._ - 

To help you get ready 

Appt'oximate conversions from Ct'stomary to metric and vice versa. 

When you know: You can find: 	If you multiply by: 

Inches millimeters 25 
feet centimeters 30 
yards meters 019 

0 Miles kilometers 1.6 
millimeters Inches 0.04 -' centimeters Inches 0.4 
meters yards 1.1 
kilometers miles 0.6 

square inches < square centimeters 6.5 
square feet square meters 0.09 

< square yards square meters 0.8 
square miles square kilometers 2.6 
acres square hectometers 

(hectares) 0.4 
square centimeters square inches 0.16 
square meters square yards 1.2 
square kilometers square miles 0.4 
square hectometers 

(hectares) acres , 2.5 

ounces grams 28 
pounds kilograms 0.45 
short tons megagrams (metric tons) 	0.9 
grams ounces 0.035 
kilograms pounds 2.2 
megagrams (metric tons) short tons 1.1 , 

ounces milliliters 30 
pints liters 0.47 

W quarts liters 0.95 
gallons liters 3.8 cy-i milliliters ounces 0.034 

> liters pints 2.1 
liters quarts 1.06 
liters gallons 0.26 

degrees Fahrenheit degrees Celsius 5 / 9  (after subS 
tracting32) 

degrees Celsius degrees Fahrenheit 9/5 (then 
add 32) 
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House To Air Variety Of Legislation 

Heated Debates Expected Today 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A Floridians to vote yes or no on 

new 	system of selecting the retention of seven Florida quire hospitals to take steps to Urn can sue from $1,000 to mittee killed a proposal pushed 
Judges, revisions on medical Supreme Court justices and 20 reduce malpractice claims, S3,5W. The hlmise version wipes by Askew but fought by bisi-
malpractice Insurance, and an district courts of appeal judges. limit payments from a patient out no-fault insurance by abel- ness interests, to tie unemptoy- 

attempt to scuttle no.fault auto 	 conipensation fund to $100,000 ishing mandatory coverage and merit compensation benefits to 

insurance faced heated debate 	
But Republican Leader Wil 	per claim and expand the joint making it easier to sue. 	a percentage of the statewide 

today in the house. 	 ham James of Delray Beach underwriting asssociation to 	The Senate Rules Committee average salary. 
The Senate agenda, mean- slowed the process. He was de- cover all health care providers, approved a proposed con- 	Askew had argued that Floci- 

leated on an amendment mak. 	The issues were separated stitutional amendment to set up da ranked 43rd in unemploy- 
shile, included bills requiring ing judges appointment's sub. front a bill supported by doctors Gov. Reubin Askew's housing ment benefit payments, which 
prison inmates to work to get ject to Senate confirmation on but fought by lawyers to allow finance agency to suppply low- currcntly are at a maximum of 
out early and forbidding 	

subsequent terms then moved judges to reduce excessive cost loans to home buyers. 	$82a month, and needed to 
Board of Regcnts to increase 
tuition without legislative ap- 

to reconsider another amend- 
ment. 	

claims and subtract jury 	Also approved by the Rules raise them. 

proval. 	 awards front insurance set- Committee was a House-passed 	The Judiciary-Criminal Corn. 

Also on tap were renewed ef- 	It seemed likely the house tlements paid to malpractice bill to require Cabinet mem- mittee, saying it did not want to 
forts to settle differences in would Join the Senate in ap- victims, 	 hers, Including the governor, condone sin, killed a bill to 

House and Senate appropela- proving merit retention of ap- 	The Senate has passed a no- and judges to be suspended repeal the century-old Florida 

tions bills. 	 pellate judges, sending the - 
fault insurance bill that raises from office if indicted on a Eel- law prohibiting unmarried per. 

A tentative agreement on re- sue to the voters in November, the amount of injuries that ony relating to their office. 	sons from living with members 

storing Senate law enforcement but it could be close because it a must be suffered before a vic. 	The Senate Commerce Corn- of the opposite sex. 

cuts fell apart Tuesday and two thirds vote. 

Legislature 

At A Glance 
By The Associated Press 
Tuesday, May 25, 1975 
The House 

Bills passed: 
Education - Allows 

school boards to spend 
basing money on public 
transportation of pupils. 
1111400. Education Com-
mittee. To Senate. 

Education - Provides 
for a pilot study in two 
counties of use of school 
buses to transport the aged 
and the elderly. H113613.
Batchelor. To Senate. 

Elderly - Requires 
Floridians to support their 
destitute parents. HB3408. 
Hutto. To Senate. 

Education - Requires 
school to conduct follow-up
studies on high school and 
vocational-technical school 
graduates. HB2814. Bloom. 
To Senate. 

Education - Requires 
the Department of 
Education to develop a 
plan for adoption of the 
metric system in the

980 schools by 1. HB521. 
Young. To Senate. 

Education - Allows for 
periods of silent meditation 
In the schools. H11409.
Matthews. To Senate. 

The Senate 
Did not meet. 
The Governor 

Tooknoactlonrelatlng to 
legislation. 	 Aq -r 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
FóI. Number 1.144 
Division  
In Re: Estate of 

U 
lirninary study group. 	four members to the prelimi. lan the former 	an 	Senate president nine each and member group, with Askew, dropped despite "the largest recession - I call it a depression - 

A 	compromise proposal 	
study.nary 	 Association president who the Supreme Court chief justice Barron and Tucker each ap- 5ince the 1920s."

unto to 12 cents more a day for each aimed at easing the objections 	But Askew press secretary chaired the 1968 revision corn- three. The attorney general pointing one member. Askew 	
hid 
	proposal

"What can tj buy for 12 cents" of the Senate leadership was Paul Schnitt said the governor mission, and Chief Judge also would serve on that panel. then proposed a five-member c 	hi  
Plante 	

di 	the subcommittee nut of ' given to Senate President-dc- thinks the two-two-two plan Thomas Barkctull of the 3rd 	 . 	 group with Chief Justice Ben 	Unable to agree on 	 g, 	 r 

siginate Lew Brantley, 1)-Jack. "would be a fine arrange. District Court of Appeal in 	The commission would be aj. Overton naming one and Askew efforts to settle liftS funding disputes. The Senate has approved  

	

onviUe, this week. 	 nient." 	 Miami have been trying to start pointed after the legislative two. 	 about $34 million more for fiRS than the House. 

planning for the revision. 	 and would be r'quired 	 The lluue lui appropriated about $41 million more for edu- 

	

But Brantley, powerful Rules 	"The important thing is to 	 to file its proposal 180 days 	Tucker said a third proposal cation than the Senate but Andrews said the House position 
Committee chairman, said begin moving ahead, to chart 	The 1968 Florida Constitution before the November general came back for him and Barron probably will prevail If the Senate Ways and Means Committee 
Tuesday that he doubted the the course" Schnitt said. 	requires that a 37-member election, giving it only about 30 to name two members and passed legislation releasing other funds for school spending. 
needed resolution would pass 	Barron, however, said the commission be apppointed in days to develop the revision. 	Askew to appoint four - but 	"If the house position prel,ails it's going to be tight," he said of 
this year. 	 idea had been through so many 1978 to revise the constitution 	Smith and Harkdull proposed Barron balked. 	 education. "But I think they can survive." 

Ile said it was unnecessary 
because the 1977 legislature 
could start the planning. Ile 
also said Askew should first 
%"k an ndviuvwy opinion from 
the Supreme Court on the tim- 	

Eleing of the revision. 

House Speaker Donald Tuck-
er. D-Tallahassee. said he had 
not been informed of the com- 
promise but said he would go How ittach 	 about 

ctncity: 
along with its plan for him, 
Brantley and Askew to each ap-
point two members of the group 
to make the preliminary study. 	 how 	it costs 

Askew and Tucker say the  
study is needed. Brantley and 
Senate President Dempsey 
Barron, D-Panama City, are 
not as convinced. 

Part of the compromise calls 
for the appointments to be 
made after Dec. I 	after 	 !A__ 

Brantley succeeds 	since 
Brantley wi,11 appoint part of the 
final ronstitutlonal-revision 

conferees could not agree on a Moving 	to 	circumvent 
Senate plan 	to hike 	welfare squabbling 	doctors and 	law. 
payments. yers, the House added several 

The house Tuesday nearly key malpractice amendments 
completed a proposed con- to a related bill, 
titutional amendment allowing The amendments would re- 

Indicted Officials 
Amendment Clears 

TAI..IJiHASSEE (AP) - A charged officials from office. 
Senate 	committee 	has The proposed constitutional 
cleared 	a 	proposed 	con- amendment, 	fiJ1172. 	would 
stitutional amendment requir- have to be approved by the Vot- 
ing automatic suspension of of- ers. It would apply to the gov. 
ficials indicted on felonies re- ernor, 	Cabinet 	officer., 	and 
lating 	to 	their official 	duties. judges - including Supreme 

The Senate Rules Committee Court justices - but not to leg. 
approved the House-passed islators. 
measure on a 17-1 vote Tuesday Under the amendment, th' 
after 	rejecting 	a 	proposed official would automatically be 
amendment some lawmakers suspended 	if 	indicted 	by 	a 
claimed would gut the bill. grand jury for a felony relating 

n n .liimpc  Redman  I, 	rc: 	ri 	_ 	1.1 . . 	_. 

Legal Notice 
LEGAL NOTICE 

The Board of County Corn 
rnisloncrx hereby notifies the publii 
V its Grant Modification Submitta 
to the U.S. Department of Labor 
under the Comprehensive Em 
ployment and Training Act of 197 
(CETA), Grant No, 126032560 
Title Vt, Modification No. 605. Th 
purpose of this modification is U 
extend the grant period one month Ic 
order to utilize all available funds 
This modification doe'S not chan.gI 
!'Cr3nt 

LfV P, JF 

- 

CLII' AND SAVE the above table which fiirniIies yott witli 	Plant City, argued the measure 	make an interim appointment. 
 t ' ' ' U 	UULL. 	V fUV U 

a quick and ea' way 	to leant the equivalents of the l'U'- 	problem the state faced in the 	he would be back in office and 
was 	necessary 	to 	solve 	the 	If the official was not convicted, 

tomary to the Metric system, to which the U.S. will convert 	recent indictments of Cabinet 	eligible for all back pay. 
SOOfl 	 officers. Impeachment now is 	Sen. 	Dan Scarborough, 	I)- 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ the only method to remove 	Jacksonville, said he saw inher- 
ent dangers in the bill. 

"You could have a situation 
Declining Orange Sales Study Urged of a runaway grand jury that 

could indict the entire Cabinet 
ORLANDO - The Fresh 	many industry leaders felt 	box than fruit moved to 	Florida's 	fresh 	orange 	and they would all be out of of- 

Fruit 	Committee 	of 	the 	the 	action 	was 	"en- 	cannery, 	 sales through May 16 were 	lice," he said. 
Florida Citrus Commission 	couraging and necessary to 	"The exact amounts may 	8.2 per cent under last year 	The committee defeated an 
has recommended to the 	implement without delay" 	be in question, or disputed, 	while fresh grapefruit sales 	amendment that Rules Chair- 
Department of Citrus staff 	to 	Improve 	profits 	to 	because of various ac- 	were nearing an all-time 	man Lew Brantley, 1)-Jackson- 
it 	study 	reasons 	for 	Florida orange growers as 	counting 	procedures, 	but 	record. 	 ville, said was proposed by Coy. 
declining sales of Florida's 	a means of diversification 	fresh fruit profit rewards 	"I 	have 	a 	personal 	I(eubin Askew to allow an of' 

fresh oranges and 	make 	of 	fruit 	to 	processing 	statistically are greater 	feeling this orange trend 	ficial to suspend himself rather 

recommendations 	for 	plants. 	 and 	the 	potential 	is 	could be reversed if, as in 	than 	being 	automatically 

improvement. 	 The 	United 	spoke&nait 	unlimited if problems are 	grapefruit, we put a better 	suspended. 
pointed out that In most of 	resolved and specific 	in- 	external and internal grade 	Currently, the only choice an 

And Gen. 	Mgr. 	Wilson 	the 	past 	40 	years fresh 	dustry 	guidelines 	set," 	into the market with each 	indicted offical has is to resign 
McGee 	of 	the 	Orlando- 	orange 	sales 	have 	McGee said. 	 niece of fruit bearing the 	or stay in office. 
based grower organization 	rewarded growers with 	In his presentation to the 	Florida or Indian Riser 	 - -  

which urged such a study to 	substantial premium 	committee the United 	Stamp of identificationand 
the fresh fruit group, said 	prices on-tree per 90-pound 	spokesman pointed out that 	quality." 	 IrFMTDAI F"DIJ IT"ClIC I C U A UI PJ(, A 

1 . Four hrs.of color TV? 2. Twelve hrs.of light (100 watts)?" 	 3. One average day of hot water?., 
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D i n n e r Invitation  P 	Role 

'' CALENDARiZ I In Forestalling Possible Veto PEOPLE 
WEL)NESDAY, MAY26 

Red Crass Beginners swim lessons. Jackie Caolo, 
water safety instructor. 131 E. Woodland Drive, Sanford. 
Call 32243332 to register. 

Seminole High School Band Concert. 7:30 p.m., school 
auditorium. Concert and Jazz bands. 

Introductory Ceramics eight-week course. 7 p.m.. 
Seminole Community College Adult Education Campus. 
Contact Registrar's office. 

THURSDAY, MAY 2 
County Federation hosted by Junior Woman's Club of 

Casselberry at Casselberry Woman's Club, Overbrook 
Drive 10:30 am. 

SISTER. Inc.. noon. The Heritage. 
Sanford AA. open, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotay Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. 
Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees breakfast, Florida Power 
and l.ight. Sanford. 7 am. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees. 7:30 p.m., Jaycee Infor-
mation Building. 

St. Johns River Life Member Club Telephone 
Pioneers of America. installation luncheon, Deltona Golf 
and Country Club. Cocktails, noon; luncheon, 1 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 28 
Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Lord 

(Thumicy's Mtamcnte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7a.m., Buck's Restaurant. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcipal Church, Lake Howell Road. 
Longwood At, closed, 8 p.m., Christ Episcopal 

Church, Church Street. 

Seminole County Retired Teachers, First Federal of 
Seminole, First Street Sanford, 2p.m. All retired teachers 
invited to organizational meeting. 

Seminole County Council of PTA's annual banquet. 
6:30 p.m., Community United Methodist Church, 
Casselberry. Installation and program. 

The Foresters Square Dance, 7:30 p.m., The Forest. 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Awards 
Dinner 7:30 p.m., Civic Center. Cocktails, 6:30 p.m., 
Chamber building 

United Daughters of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., 208 
W. 17th St., Sanford. Mrs. John Wallace, UDC district 
director, will speak and install officers. 

SATURDAY, MAY 29 
CD Coffee Break sponsored by 'Fri County Road 

Runners CD Radio Club, &-10 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Orange County Annual GOP Barbecue, 4-8 p.m., 

Winter Garden Tanner Auditorium. Fun and games for all 
ages. Tickets available Altamonte Mall Ticket Agency. 

MONDAY, MAY 31 
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., 

Sanford. 
TUESDAY, JUNE I 

Forest City Elementary School Kindergarten End-of-
the-year program, 7:30 p.m. 

Ja%eeettes. 730 p.m., Jaycee information Building, 
Fourth and French. Sanford. 

Casselberry Woman's Club covered dish luncheon, 
12:30 p.m.. clubhouse, Overirook Drive. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 
Sauji Li,a C1b, nco", Hc!id2y Inn 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30p.m., 

Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
WEDNESDAY, JIfl'4E2 

National Organization for Women, 7:30 p.m., First 
Federal S&L Building, SR 436, and Palm Springs Drive. 
Onen to public. 

Rotary Club of Casselberry, 7:30 a.m. The Caboose. 
Sanford Khanis Club noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Sanford Woman's Club catered luncheon meeting, 

noon, clubhouse, Oak Avenue, reservations necessary. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 3 

OES Seminole Chapter 2, Masonic Temple, 8 p.m., 
Sanford 

Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 
Club. 

Sanford Sertoma Club, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m. 1201 W. First St. (open). 
Sanford Civilian Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 

Restaurant. 
Gold Star Mothers. 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 

In Longwood 	 . ._ 
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iSorne Deparfmenj' Heads 	 Question Remains  
__ 	 In Hays Scandal Must Have 

 
Telephones 	 _ - 40 

4. 	. 	
- 	 lowing flep. Wayne Hays' ad- also sent a letter to Speaker 

By DONNA ESTES 	Council members June 	Julian said that an ordinance 	 . 
- 	 WASHINGTON tAP) - Fol- ethics committee investigation 

r Herald Staff Writer 	Lormann, J.R.  Grant and passed by the council last year  mission that he had a "personal Carl Albert. Albert and other 
Lawrence Goldberg, however, gives the public works director relationship" with a woman House leaders were in London 

LONGWOOD— The city striking out specifically at 
- Fisher - authority to hire  

	

council voted 3-2 
this week to Public Works Director Ralph personnel for his department 	

employe, the question 	to accept a loan of the Magna 
lag In dispute is whether she Carts for the Bicentennial cele-
received $14,000 a year at tax- bration. 

have telephones and could know Fisher's telephone abide by its own ordinances. payer expense to be his mis- 	In his confession before the require all city employes to number and wanted it 	Goldberg said he had 	 ________ tress or whether she was a Pro- crowded Housie chamber, the have telephones If that was "Available" to other depart-  discussed with the mechanic his  
____ 	

I 	ductive employe of Congress. 65-year-old Hays denied keep. 

.ftquire all department heads to Fisher said they wanted to and that the city council had to 

their desire, City Attorney Ned ment heads. 	 reasons for leaving the city's The Justice Department is log Miss Ray, 33, on the gov- Julian .r. ruled. 	 Fisher has been confined to a employ and was told that the trying to resolve that question ernment payroll as his mis- 

____ 

	

Saying since 
municipalities sick bed with a back Injury mechanic was unhappy with his 	 and the little-used  house  ethics tress.  He said he lied about his

. 	 .. 	

committee may make an effort, relationship with her because 
have the power to require received on the job 11 days ago, salary and wanted a raise. employes to live within city He got out of his sickbed a week too, 	 he did not want his new wife to Connell said, however, that -- 

-' 

bounds, the governing body also ago to make a request
ed report the council during budget Hays, In an emotional speech find out about it. 

P authority to require the to the city council on the status before the full House on  Tues. 	"Six  weeks  ago, I was mar- mployes to have telephones of his departments — streets sessions last summer had 
_40. day,adrnittedhelledwhenhe rledto the woman l love more and to make their telephone and water, 	 denied pay raises to the public  

_ 	
denied having a rela tionship than any other person or thing numbers available to city  of. 	Anderson, wo heads up th

e works department employes 	 __ 
_ 	

with Elizabeth Ray, a shapely In this world.. - Prior to this over his objections and that ficlals and departments,  Julian  council's Street department 	

__ 

	 clerk  on the payroll  of his House time, and for  an extended none of those employes had 
LONG WOOD BOY Law Day Essay contest winner Mark Hasoa, Ion of 	

he contended  he was telling the relationship with Elizabeth 
Administration Committee. But period of time, I did have a 

Councilman Parker An. get adiagnoais and prognosis of 

said. 	
committee, was requested to r

eceived pay raises for two 	
Mrs. G.R. Finley of Longwood, shows II place trophy he 	

truth when he said he did not Ray. I was legally separated derson and Gerard Connell Fisher's health from his per- years. 	 WINS CONTEST 	county competition sponsored by Seminole County Bar Assn. 
to keep her on the government and single. It was voluntary on voted against the move. Both sonal physician after Julian 	Mayor James H. Lormann 	 his Longwood Elementary School 

teacher Mrs. Evelyn Towler, payroll at $14,000 a year just for her part and mine," Hays said. 

	

have said In the past during ruled that the city does not have Insisted that the governing body 	 right, and principal Ms, Arletta Coberly. A third grader in the 

	

á.scuzsfons that requiring the authority to hire a mechanic to address its concerns to 	 Special Education Gifted Clan, Mark also received a $25 bond  for 	sexual services. 	 He said he ended the relation- far 

	

ephones was an invasion of replace one who recently department heads and not 	 his essay entitled 11200 Years of Liberty and La 	 FBI agents were reportedly ship before his remarriage. He  at school privacy after duty hours, 	resigned. 	 discuss employes. 	 awards banquet. (Hcr 	 continuing their investigation wasdlvorcedfromhisfirstwiieald Photo by Elds Nichols) 	
for the Justice Department of in January. 
Hays' relationship with Miss 	Hays insisted that Miss Ray Ray as the House ethics corn- performed office duties for her Sen ior Volunteer Group Enjoying Good Health mittee was receiving strong pay, despite her contention that pressure to open its own probe, she could not type or handle Twenty-eight house mem- By KRIS NASH 	residents who benefit each year assist with the organization's helped fill souvenir bags given doll-making and repairing to Altamonte Springs Civic Center he 	 telephones and that she did not 

do any work for Hays' corn- rs, in a letter to ethics corn- Herald Staff Writer 	from numerous good-neighbor many helpful efforts. 	away at the recent home show aid needy families, hospitalized October 15, Business Education mittee chairman John J. Flynt, mittee. projects undertaken by RVS11, 	The coirntv school systrn Is sponsored by the Evening children and other un- Day would offer a forum on urged the panel to launch an in- '1'fl',
nior Volunteer  Program) is 

e Sanford RSVP (Retired workers, 	 one area where RSVP 	Ivolun- Herald. 	 fortunates. techniques, guidelines and vesttgation  "in order toguaran.. 	Miss Ray, who says she was 

	

Owen Edelman told members teers have pitched in to assisi. 	RSVP was also instrumental 	On another front, Panel problems involved with tee the integrity of the House of on the payroll only to be avail.  in the midst of one of its 
of the Greater Sanford with registration of students, in preparing some 1,200 Member Mary Joyce Bateman teaching consumer economics Representatives, its members able for sex with Hays, denied strongest and most responsive Chamber 	of 	Commerce library functions and many promotional mailings sent out submitted a written report to In a free enterprise system. l'he and its committees." 	Tuesday that her relationship periods ever, the group's  Education  Committee that small tasks which allow last year by the chamber's the committee on a Business program would be open 1.0 	Flyntwascampalgninginbjs with  the  congressman  ended program director said  today— 

 RVSP is enjoying excellent teachers more time for their Industrial 25 Committee and Education 	Day 	project selected Seminole County home state of Georgia as with his remarriage. She said and that spells good news for health both financially and in primary duties. 	 the group maintains an almost proposed for October. 	teachers but not to all, she had seen him four times thousands of Seminole County terms of volunteers available to 	In addition, RS 	 Hays made his speech ad- VP workers constant regimen of sewing, 	Scheduled to be held at the Bateman's report said. 	mitting his relationship with since his marriage and that 
- 	Miss Ray, but said he was they had been intimate twice, 

flying to Washington im- 	"I'm not taking anything 
mediately. He said all of the back. I'm telling the truth," she 

- 	REG. 49'-LIMIT Two requests for an Investigation, said. 
14 07. BOTTLES 	 including a telephoned request 	Meanwhile, the Washington 

from Hays himself, were Post said it found that Miss HEINZ 

.IN 69 

"informal," noting his panel Ray's name was not Included on 2 	could act only on a formal a list of House Administration 

ET 
request. 	 Committee employes in 

10 	 Four of the 28 members who monthly reports from Novem- PACK OF 101),9 30- QUART CUARCAAL signed the letter asking for the her 1975 to February 1976. — 

By JOHN VAN GIESON 
Associated Press Writer 

TALLAHASSEE (API - A dinner invitation has played a 
major role in forestalling Gov. Reubin Askew's first veto of the 
1976 legislative session. 

It all began one evening last week when Hugh MacMillan, an 
Askew aide, called House Clerk Allen Morris to alert him to a veto 
the governor expected to issue later that night. 

The governor must deliver his veto message to the House clerk 
or Senate secretary, depending on the origin of the legislation in 
question, when the legislature is in session. 

But Morris was on his way out the door to attend a Republican 
legislative appreciation dinner when MacMillan called. 

They discussed the situation, and Morris agreed to return home 
at about 10 p.m. MacMillan said he would deliver the veto 
message at that time. 

The bill in question, 11113143, allowed Gator Downs, a harness 
racing track in northern St. Johns County just south of 
Jacksonville to conduct dog races. 

The measure was sponsored by Rep. A.H. "Gus" Craig, DSt. 
Augustine, who represents the area. It was due to become law 
without Askew's signature unless he vetoed it that night. 

"The governor had some question about whether or not what 
they sought to do really could be done under the Florida Con-
stitution since the actual effect of the bill would be changing the 
character of a racing permit for one single corporations," 
MacMillan said. 

With time on his hands, Askew continued to call around to 
discuss Craig's bill. MacMillan said the governor talked to Craig, 
Richard Pallot. chairman of the Board of Business Regulation, 
and others. 

Craig said the governor called him just about the time Morris 
was leaving for dinner. 

"lie indicated he had a problem with it and asked could I 
straighten it out for him," Craig recalled. "We discussed It, and 
finally he indicated he'd just let It become law. He didn't have that 
big a problem with it.,,  

Meanwhile, Morris returned home at the appointed hour to wait 
for MacMillan to deliver the veto message. At about 11:20 p.m. 
MacMillan called and told Morris to forget it, the governor had 

changed his mind. 
The bill became lat, the next day without the governor's sig-

nature. 

Morris, who did not ask MacMillan whose bill it was, said: "1 
probably saved some poor guy a veto because I went out I to 
dinner." 

House Speaker Donald Tucker, D-Tallahassee, took reporters to 
task recently for writing that he had ignored more than live 
members who requested a roll call vote by raising their hands. 

Reporters agreed that 20 or more members had raised their 
hands to ask for a recorded vote on an amendment to make 
lucrative legislative pensions optional. 

Tucker said the stories were incorrect in reporting that House 
rules required a roll call vote on the showing of five hands. 

That may be, but Article III, Section 4(c) of the Florida Con-
stitution provides: 

"Each house shall keep and publish a journal of its proceed-
ings; and upon the request of five members present, the vote of 
each member voting on any question shall be entered on the 
journal." 

The honors for weirdest communications of the week must be 
shared by rookie Rep. John Adams, D-Hollywood, and Sen. Don 
Childers, fl-West Palm Beach. 

Drawing on less than two months of legislative experience, 
Adams demonstrated he is a match for most veterans when it 
comes to the grandiose, self-serving release. His said: 

"Bucking incredible 'freshman' odds, Representative John 
Adams, D-Hollywood, has successfully pushed two bills through 
the committee system and onto the House calendar. 

"It just proves hard work can compete on any front. People 
said since I was elected so late, the cut-off date so close, and I was 
so new that there was no way! could get a bill through. Of course I 
still need a full House vote and Senate concurrence before they 
become law, but I am vey confident." 

Childers distributed a letter to fellow senators urging them to 
support his functional literacy bill instead of a house substitute. 

lie noted the Senate passed his bill "without a descending (sic) 
vote." But Childers said the House Education Committee "struck 
everything after the inacting (sic) clause." 

Bing Crosby Released 

From Ohio Hospital 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Bing Crosby has been 

released irom Riverside Hospital where doctors removed 
a piece of food that became lodged In the singer's throat. 

Hospital officials said Crosby, who was released 
Tuesday after an overnight stay, had been dining with 
friends Monday night when the food became stuck in his 
throat. He was Initially treated by a doctor In his party 
and then taken to the hospital by car. 

The 72-year-old singer was given a general anesthetic 
and the food removed from his esophagus with forceps, 
the hospital said. 

Crosby later withdrew from the VW,000 Memorial Golf 
Tournament in suburban Dublin. 

Sen. Kennedy Honored 
NEW YORK (AP) - The National Fathers Day 

Committee has awarded Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of 
Massachusetts a "Father of the Year" award. 

Kennedy, who was named national Father of the Year 
on Tuesday, is the third Kennedy brother to receive that 
honor. The late President John F. Kennedy and the late 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy won in 1962 and 1960 respectively. 

This year's other six lathe:' award recipients were New 
Jersey Gov. Brendan T. Byrne, Olympic track gold 
medalist Jesse Owens, Hughes Rudd of CBS News, NBC 
Science reporter Dr. Frank Field, American Basketball 
Association Commissioner Dave DeBussehere, Broadway 
actor and singer John Cullum and entertainer Ray 
Heatherton. 

Sinatra Letter Sold 
CHICAGO (AP) - A copyrighted letter In which Frank 

Sinatra called Chicago Daily News columnist Mike Royko 
a "pimp" has been sold to a Rockford, Ill., museum 
owner. 

Mrs. Vie Carlson purchased the letter for $400, and 
proceeds from the sale of the letter will go the Salvation 
Army, Royko said Tuesday in his column. 

Sinatra wrote the letter during a recent stay In Chicago 
after Royko had criticized the singer for using Chicago 
police officers as bodyguards during his visit. 
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In Altamonte 
By DONNA ESTES 	would create strip zoning that 
Herald Staff Writer 	would attract additional traffic, 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS—. that it would compound 
City Commissioners denied a drainage problems and noted 
request for the annexation and there is already an excessive 
rezoning of scattered lots on amount of professional office 
Palm Springs Road as opposing zoning in the city. 
residents from county territory 	The 	opponents 	also 
attended the commission vigorously objected to a move 
meeting Tuesday night. 	by the petitioners to continue 

The seven property owners the public hearing to a later 
who requested the annexation time, saying it would work a 
and rezoning 	a now hardship en. those who crz 
zoning 	designation 	of present for the public hearing. 
professional office for the 	City Attorney Joseph Davis 
scattered lots on both sides of reminded the commission that 
Palm Springs Road from state law forbids the city to 
Center to Oakhurst Streets. 	annex property increasing or 

Petitioners insisted the decreasing density for a period 
professional office zoning of two years without county 
requested would provide a good commission approval. 
buffer between the road and 	In other business, the corn- 
residential units, saying traffic mission approved a change 
on the road had reached an order to Nidy Construction Co. 
undesirable level for adjacent Inc. of Winter Park to permit 
properties to remain residential construction of handball courts 
and that all were willing to deed at the civic center. The cost of 
property to widen the roadway. the handball courts is $9,917. 

A member of the county's 	Another change order to Park 
planning staff, Joyce Sellen, in Electric for $4,350 was ap-
a letter to the city, said, proved for metal light fixtures 
however, that the county does to be installed at the tennis 
not plan to widen the road courts recently constructed at 
during the next (ive years. 	the civic center. 

Opponents to the zoning, 	The commission took under 
including several lawyers and advisement a recommendation 
representatives of civic from Leo Ware that out-of-city 
organizations and other residents be allowed to use the 
residents, said the proposal tennis courts for a fee. 
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Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
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Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 
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Sanford Ave., I Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham.323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 
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Or Is It Horse Bettor, Lawyer? 	 Evening Hors ld, Sanford, Ff. 	Wednesday, May 26,1914-13A SCOREBOARD 
J'BasebaII Pro Hockey (IS)57.20;P(5.i)I03.20. 

EIGHTH - 1, MutilIaSarduy (7) IVIIKe Lonen: Lawyer, Horse bettor 
NATIONAL 	LEAGUE 

East 
IHA Playoffs 

Finals (1 1) 1610; P (7 4) 	00; Big 0 (I'S
W 

17 20. 7.20. 7.30; 2. ApraiZ.EIorrj (1) 
3 $0, 1.40, 3. OrbeCoblan (3) 360; Q By Herald Services and with that ineradicable I've ever been," he said. "I get Mike ran into the Jockey. up a lot of winners. But if the 

L 	Pc). 	GB Best-of.; Series with all 1) 	261.00; 	(iS with 	all 7) twinkle of hope in his eyes up earlier, have to be more "About that horse. . ." Mike odds go to 4-1, then he loads • lThiIa 	 9 	.135 	- 
Pitt 	77 7 	5 

Tuesday's Result 
WIflO(iQ 6, Houslon 3, Winnipeg 

261.00. Mike Cohen, who as usual had which is as necessary to the organized and have a clearer began, up." 
New 	York 	22 	19 	.537 	6 leads series 30 

NINTH - I. Elorri (I) 11-40,6.40, 
10.00, 	2. 	Sarduy 	(1) 	6.50, 	6.60; 	3 

hustled 	from 	his 	downtown horse player as a limber jaw is mind in order to do all that I "Not the horse's fault," the By 	days's end, 	Mike 	oh- 
, - . Montreal 	16 	19 	451 	9 

? 	LOUl 
Thursday's Game 

at 
,Sass (6) 1.50; 0(11, i: 	- (I 4) 

Chicago law office to make the to the barrister, have to do -- and do it well, so jockey said. "It was the track's, 1ously needs his daily hot bath I? 	n 	125 	ii Houston 	Winnipeg first race, got out of the car in Mike's 	sentimental 	at- that I can be in the sunshine by They changed the track on hilT), Chicago 	io 	22 	121 	ii 
West 

TENTH 	- 	I, Regaoiaga the 	Hawthorne 	race 	course tachmenttottie track isgreater the first race." And I forgot to tell you," 
at home to repose and reflect. 

AQ 	26 	 - Pro Basketball 12.40,6.20.4.90; 2. Nestor-Sutton (1) 
1010, 760. 3. victor Ovy (5) 6.00; 0 

parking 	lot, 	loosened 	his than It is to the courtroom, if More than that, business has Mike said later, "Not only 
But 	one 	evening 	recently, 

Cncnnati 	21 	15 	615 	I (I 	41.20; p 	$172.30; 00 (1.1) necktie in the noonday sun and, only because he's been at the picked up considerably since he didn't I get a fee, but I lost $150 
ruminating over the day's torn- 

.13 
San 	Diego 	20 	19 	313 	S 
Houston to 	25 	.119 	q 

NBA Playoffs 1111 31.40. on the way to the track en- former longer. 	The 	heady has become a track regular. A on the race." 
up rnutuel tickets, he suddenly 

Atlanta 	 is 	26 	366 	1) 
Finals 
Best-04 Series 

ELEVENTH - I. VictorMollna 
(1) 	13.10, 	160, 	310; 	2. 	Barquin 

trance, walked past the stable of the track enveloped aroma leaped 
lawyer gets clients only when This is one of Mike's biggest 

out of the tub like a  
San 	Fran 	is 	27 	357 	II', Thursday's Game Arrieta 	0) 	7.00, 	3.00; 	3. 	Urarte area where he was greeted Mike when he was a teenager word has been passed on from problems with his race track 

porpoise. He 	flung 	on 	his 

Jb 
Tuesday's 	Results Phoenix •t Boston, Boston leads Rodolfo (2) 3.60; 0 (I)) 33.20; p ti along the way by a round of and 	taught 	him 	valuable the horse's mouth. clicnts who are on the Inside, 

clothes,Jumpedintohiscarand 

t.'l' 
it 	Louis 	S. 	Chicago 	7 
Montreal 	6, 	Pittsburgh 	3, 	ii 

Series I 0. 31 $191 10. 
TWELFTH - I 	sass Mandiola 

applause 	and 	the 	smell 	of lessons. Once, after losing over When 	a 	trainer 	had 	been "They don't know very much," 
sped to the 	track. 	lie 	was 
certain 	he 	had 	accidentally 

Philadelphia 	S. 	New Harness Racing (1) 11.00,6.60,6.10; 2. SolanaCoblan manure. Mike Cohen was in 
heaven, 

$100 three straight days, he suspended 	by 	the 	racing he said. "Jockeys are naturally ripped up a daily-double ticket, York I 
Cincinnati 	10, 	Atlanta 	i 

(i) 	7.60, 	10.30; 	3. 	Orbe.Elorri 	(6) 
10.20. 0 (I 1) 	P 	(4-1) 	177.60; Cohen had recently returned 

determined forever to gamble 
only as much as he could afford 

commission, a friend told him horn horrible handicappers. becausehehadrnadenumerous 
1 San Diego S. Los Angeles 2 

San SEMINOLE 
4

, 
019 0 (I 3 with 1.1) $312.10. 

to lose~ from Shreveport. 	La., where 
about a lawyer named Cohen And trainers, they fall in love bets for several friends, 

1- Francisco 7, 	Houston 	a 
Games 

Atlanta 	(M 

TUESDAY'$RESULTS 

Minor Leagues 
he winningly argued a case in Then last summer the gods 

who really knows racing 	- 
rarity. Mike defended him, and 

with their horses and become 
blind." 

It was dark at the track. lie 

¶.. 
est.rsm,th 	71) 	at 

Cincinnati 	(Nolan 
FIRST - 1. Lotus B ud (Bridges) co federal 	urt In which his client fell ma madly and sweetly in love so skillfully cross-examined the So 	Mike 	sticks 	with 	his 

. 	donthelockedgateatthe 
33) 

St 	Louis L 	(Denny 	22) 	at 	Chi 
(6) 6.60 3.00 3.50; 2. Kingly Gal (2) 
3.0 

FLORIDA%TATILUAGUI had been charged with book- with Mike. He put a chunk on a head steward, the famed for- handicapper pals, who meet 
stable area, A guard arrived. 

(P. 	Revschel 	33) 
2.50. 3. Bandit (I) 5.00; B (26) 

$10 60; T - 2:10.1. 
East"* DIV4$*II 

W. L. 	Pci, 01 
making at a local track. News, tnifecta and won a goodly five- men Jockey Ted Atkinson, that under the stands after every 

Mike begged to be let In. The 

! 
Houston 	(Niekro 	2-S 	or 	Our 

ker 	41) 	San 
SECOND 	- 	I. 	Party 	Juny o-lMdO 	 - like only some horses, travels figure the stable area was abuzz. race to try to decide the future 

guard, 	listening 	to 	the 	ex- 

ji 

At 	Francisco 	(Barr 
I 	) 

(Taylor) (2) 7.404.00300; 2. Double Sawarwah 	 It 	17 	.321 	i"i 
Charlotte 21 	It 	I' .325 fast. And Mike received now a Thereupo;i, 	he 	decided 	to A gambler-friend of another of the next race . 

planation, said that It was no 

Montreal 	(Warthen 	I 3) 	at 
Steal (6)3 402.40; 3. George 	(Si Way 
260. Q (2 6) $12.80; 1 (26 5) 536 60; 

Jk)pli 	 Il 	2) 	.w 
WesIaei DIVIIISfl 

warm hand a yelp of praise wind down some of his law jockey then came to Mike. Told One of the handicappers 
The stands had been swept 

Pittsburgh 	(Kison 	33). 	(fl) 
New 	York 

OD 	(6-I) 	$500. 	(62) 	$19.50; 	T 	- KnOsyilli 	 21 	IC 	.5611 - from a trainer, an exercise boy practice and spend more time him about a problem. 	Mike spends his whole life living in 
'rt up 	ticket, alas, was gone 

..,- 

(Matlack 	40) 	at 
Philadelphia 	(Canton 	1 I), 	(n) 

2 	ii.). 
THIRD - I. Rollick (Dave Sica) 

Chattanooga 	 20 	Ii 	.311 	i 
Columbus 	 is 20 	.441 	I' 

stopping for a moment from 
soaping a steed, a joékey and a 

at the track. "I love it, even the went to the racing board and motels alongside race tracks in 
to rever. 

 "You 	should 	have 	per- Los 	Angeles 	IHooton 	12 	at 
San 	Diego 	(Fo%tei' 	0 1). 	in) 

1111 10 340 2.10; 2. Ocala Dutchess 
(I) 

Ontgonwry 	 13 	.371 
T.ssday's bookie, some of whom are also 

smell of manure - 	it's so 
freeing," he said. 	Before, he 

helped 	the 	jockey 	out. 	The various parts of the country. spective 	about 	such 	things. 
Thursday's 	Games 

St. 	Louis 

2960 ISO; 3. Vicars Rocket (6) 
7.100(7 8) 510,60; T (716)196.20; T 

Jacksonville 	C. 	OrLando 	2 
ChaqIOt. 	3. 	Savannah 	i Mike's clients, was just attending the races on 

jockey gave him a tip, in ap- 
predation. 	It 	turns 	out 	that 

"His name is Seymour," said 
Mike, "and he has taught me 

What's 	done 	is 	done. 	And 
,,.- at Chicago 

New 	York 	at 	Philadelphia, 
- 2:12.1, 

FOURTH 	- 	I. 	Foolish 

	

om,tr 	7. 	Cotumbui 	I 

	

Chattanooga 	3, 	Knoxville 	0 Michael B. Cohen isa lawyer weekends and 	on 	those 	at- some of Mike's clients can only self-control. That's what you 
whenever I think of that night 

p; In) Lad 
(Bridges ) 	(1) 	760 	260 	3.20. 	2 

Todays Osm, 

5a.nn,, 	at 	rha4'k)n. and a horse bettor, or a horse ternoons 	when 	a 	distant afford tips for fees. need to be a successful bettor. 
now, 	said Mike, "I cry," 

San 	Francisco 	l 	San 	Diego, 
(n) 

Heather 	Chance 	(51 	3.00 	2.la; 	3 MoitgonwcyeI Columbus bettor anda lawyer. Mostly, he relative had conveniently died. This 	particular 	tip 	was, S"vmour's saying is, 'If you 
51. Only 	games 	scheduled 

Armbro 	Jamie 	(7) 	3.10; 	0 	14 5) 
$17 40; T ( 	7) 	ago; T 7.05.3. 

Chattanooga at Knoxyilli 
Jacksonville 	at 	 Orlando 

is that most enviable of breeds: Now, he comes to the track "Don't bet my horse. He looks beat the price, you beat the 
FIFTH 	- 	I. 	Dougs 	Dynamite SOUTHIUNLUAGUE 

one who happily combines his nearly 	every 	afternoon, good in the form chart, but the game.' 	For 	example, 	if 	he TON I GHT____________ 
AMERICAN 	LEAGUE (VanOeventer) (1) 250 2.50 2.80; 2. work with his passion, NIIltlSfS 01,1,1.0  

fulfilling his legal business In track isn't right 	form." The horse ought to go off ,believesa ' 	 Sanford 
'.4 	, East 

W 	I 	pC. 

Scolti TronW6.S01,10; 3. Arden Ed 
0 	Q 	(1 4) 	$31.40; 	1 	(4 15) , 

W. I. 	Pict. 0$ 
lamps 	 71 IS *13 	- 

Cohen 	Is 	a 	36-year-old the morning, horse 	won. 	Mike 	was at 3-I, and only goes off at 2-1, ','. 	. rial Stadium GB 
New 	York 	72 	13 	o'c 1253.70; 1 	1:31.3. Lakeland 	 2117 	3. bachelor, slender, dark-haired "I'm a better lawyer than speechless. A Few days later he won't bet it. And he's passed ' 

, Baltimore 	15 	17 	.Sii SIXTH 	- 	I. 	Debutante 	Tass 
St. Petersburg 	 1721 	4.47 	C' 
win?.,' Haven 	 II 2* .350 lO', 

(O'Kelley) (5) 13.10 1.20 5.20, 2. 
Proud Blue Chip (I) 1.10 1.60; 3. 
Impu)e (7) 6.80; 0 (1 I) 56.10; 1 (0. 
12) $41380; 1 2:11. 

SEVENTH - 1. Snoopy Goose 
(Johnson) (5)660 1.00 3.80; 2. Jeans 
Babe (7) 650 5.60; 3. Honey Nugget 
(1) 400; 0 (2 S) $35.20; 1 (5-24) 
1531 00; 1 2:03.1. 

EIGHTH -1. Curtis (Seider-s) (7) 
1 70 3.00 320; 2. Plailznah (1) 3.00 
3 70; 3, Amy Girl Mercury (5) 340; 
O 14 7) $16.20; T (7-1-5) 5151.20; T 
706 

NINTH - 1. Clever Trip (Van 
Deventer) (7) 5.10 5.50 3.80; 2. Mr. 
Badeye (1) 4.00 1.00; 3. Cardiff (6) 
5000 (I?) $21.10; 1 (7101114360. 
1 2 09.1. 

TENTH - I. Counsel Rice 
(Bourgeois) (3) 150 5.20 300. 2. 
Victory Rally (1) 120 3.40; 3. Saint 
Clair Euuie (7) 1200; 0 (3-4) $16.40; 
1 (31 7) $291 00; T 2:10 

A -. 1500. Handie - $71,671. 

TONIGHT's ENTRIES 

FIRST - I Winning Angel (B 
egur ); 2 7. Travel Way (Taylor),' 

3 Dick Walnut (Deason). 4 Miss 
Bronze (Culhane). 3 Betsy Girl 
(Gill), 6 Our Favor (Kimball), 7. 
Sarnpsons Flight (Bridges); S. 
Queen May (Johnson). 

SECOND - I. Yankee Guy 
(Bridgei); 	2. 	Justalrot 
(Dvorack*); 3. Ace NIl (KuCia); 4. 
urnS Dream (D'Amato); 5. Ocala 
Byby Freight (Jefferson); , 

Howard, Chief (Howard) 7. 
Trademark (Bereinak); S. Saun-
ders Echo (Sirk), 

THIRD - I Burns Guy (Berez 
nak ) . 2 Lightning Dream (Hering); 
I Land (Rau; 1 Stoney Key 
I Phuilips); 5. E P 0 (Fillipelli); 6. 
S,i?eulte Son (XurtzwOrth, 7. Kin. 
nikmnnick (Weaver); S Mud Blackie 
(Bridges) 

FOURTH - I Ancindy (Rau; 2. 
Gayte Stanton (Culhan.); 3. Judge 
Floyd 0 (P. Regur), I Governor 
Del Lee (Tanpy), S Mighty Senator 
' C!ark. 7,. 04.010 Spice 
(Bridges); 1. Curt Jubilee (Kim 
ball). S. Jack Pence (Le Van). 

FIFTH - I Superficial (John. 
son); 2. Skippy Lee (Provost). 3. 
Clayhayen Pioneer (Vanciervort); 1. 
Magnitude (Gill), 5. Beatrice Way 
(P Regur); 6, OilIer W. (Smioth), 
7. Jetty Symbol (Pau); I. Color Me 
Bean ie (Britton) 

SIXTH - I Michele Eden (J. 
Neelyi. 2 Selbys Beau (Solders); .2. 
Riteway Ralph (Culhane); 1. 
Riteway Ralph (Culbane); I. Antigo 
(Petersen); S Sassy Tanetta 
(Kurtiworth); 	6. 	Mercedes 
(Viian ) . 7 Sitar Hanover (Komen-s); 
I Booksieader (Nielson), 

SEVENTH - I Sam Bengaxi (P. 
Neely), 2 Dandy Thing (Taylor); 3. 
Senators Tine (Kucle); 4 Brockport 
Boy lUdellI; S. Shadydale Timbre 
( kurtzworth); 6. Speedy Tracer 
(Seiders), 7 Kenwood Jim (Myers). 

EIGHTH - I. Dusty Tag 
lNewman); 2. Prompt Pick 
(Hierpe); 3. Cool Hand Luke (C. 
hhlenleld), A. Feather Hill (Strong); 
S Strong (Kurtzworth), 6. Jeans 
First Myers); 7, Scottie Lad (Gill); 

Tern Tron (Aldrich). 
NINTH - I S.anlas Girl (Roy) 2 

Dee Oum Greer (Kuntrworth); 3. 
Joyous Move (Nielson); 1. Westerns 
Bev (Phillips); S. Special Byrd (No 
Driver). 6 Curtis Hill (Selders); 7. 
Dr Speedabil (Rugglc-s). 

TENTH - I. Minor Beau 
(Het'ing); 2 Glenora Duke (Hobbs); 
3 Varsity Bomb (Serbes); 4. Dee 
Friskey (FilIlipelli); S. Newtown 
Gay (Becker); 6 Nancys Bruce 
lPetlerson); 7. Choice Lee Hy 
(Peters); S Scotch Snip (Provost). 

Jai-Alai 
DAYTONA BEACH 

TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

FIRST - I Rita Goros (2) 15.20. 
S.20. 350. 2 Solos Davalos (3) 5.60, 
350 3 Uniarte Ovu (6) 5.70; 0 1 2 3) 
33.70; P 12 3) 11610. 

SECOND - I MarloOvy (5) 
11 00, 660. 7.70. 2 Solos Omega () 
6 60. 360. 3. Urlarle Sutton 131 3.10. 
0(54) $13 20. P IS 6) $261.90; Big Q 
12 3 with all S)100 40; (23 with all 6) 
0010 

THIRD - I BargumnOvy (5) 
70.10.5 00,3.S0; 2 Reta GoodwIn (ii 
670, 3 SO; 3 Victor Sutton (3) 1.00; Q 
(1$) 3400. p (5 I) $1.30 

FOURTH - I. Wally (I) 18.50. 
II 10.3.20. 3. Mutilla (S) 5.20, 2.60, 3. 
Rafael (1)360.0(15)53-SO; P (i 3) 
107 90; 00 IS 1)715 70. 

FIFTH - I. 15Mm ElorrI (2) 11.50, 
4 20. 320. 2. Apralz Cobia.n (3) 1.10, 
340; 3, Rafael Serduy IS) 3.00; 0 (2 
3)3)10; P (2 3) 11640 

SIXTH - I ZubI Davalos (I) 
II 60. 320. 360; 2. BarqumnEjrbl 
11) 4.00 340; 3. Victor WatI',r (?) 

Boston 	 I? II .186 5 
- Cleveland 	ii 12 172 513 

Milwkee 	14 Il 157 6 
Detroit 	 11 19 .121 7 

Er' 	 West 
KSn city 	72 12 .617 -- 

Texas 	 21 14 600 11 2 
I Chicago 	IS 16 529 1 

Minnesota 	IS II 500 5 
Oakland 	I? 73 .125 5 
California 	IS 72 357 1? 

- :1 	 Tuesday's Results 
),, 	Boston 2. Detroit 0 
,,jil Cleveland 3, Baltimore 1 
" Milwaukee 1, New York 0 

t. 	Kansas City at Texas, ppd., 
rain 

Chicago 7, California I 
Oakland 6, Minnesota I 

Today's Games 
Baltimore (Grimsley 12 anØ 

Alexander 7 I) at Detroit (Bare 
74 and Laxton Oi), 7, (In) 

Kansas City (Leonard 3 1 and 
Fitimorris 51) at Texas (Perry 
43 and Onus 41), 2. Un) 

Cleveland (Hood I 2) at New 

t York (Hunter 45), (n) 
Boston (Pole Ii) at Mil 

waukee (Saton 6 1). (n) 
Chicago (Brett 10) at Califor. 

nia (Kirkwood I 4), (n) 
Minnesota (Goltz 32) at Oak 

land (MitChell 12). (n) 
Thursday's Games 

Boston at Milwaukee 
MirwwsOte at Oakland 
Cleveland at New York, (fl) 
Baltimore at Detroit, mi 
Kansas City at Texas (n) 
Chicago at California. (n) 

IN 

Major League 

Leaders 
American League 

BATTING 190 at bat%i--LeF)ort, 
Oct. 102. Carty, dc, 167. Dent, Chi, 
3.49. 	 Mm, 346. G.Brett. 
KC. 3-46 

-, - PUNS-Otis. KC, 31, North, Oak, 
79, Mangrove, Tea, 21; B.BeII, dc, 
77; R.White, NY. 27. 

PUP-iS BATTED IN -Rudi, Oak, 
32. Burroughs. Tea, 30. Munson, 
NY, 75; Chambluss, NY, 27, Y%tr 
zemski, Bsn, 26; Mayberry. KC, 26, 
Ford, Mn, 26 
HITS- Munson, NY, 4. LeFlore, 

Ott, 17, 6 Brett, KC. 17; Chambiuss, 
NY. 14. (arty. Cle, 11. Remy. Cal, 
44, Dent, Chi. 41; Nor th, Oak, 11 
DOUBLES-LeFlor,, Oct. 12; 

DEvans. Ben, II; Catty, Cl,, II; 
Rudi. Oak. 10; Munson, NY. 9; 

(4 L Stanton, Cal. 9; McRae. KC, 9, 
Cl's, XC, 9 
TRIPLES--North, Oak. A. S Tied 

With 3 
HOME RUNS-Ystrzemski, Bsn, 

I. Hendrick, Cli, I. Horton, Ott, 7; 
Otis, XC, 7, Ford, Mm, 7. 

STOLEN BASES- NorTh, Oak. 20. 
Patek, KC. 19; Baylor, Oak, 19; 
Campanenis, Oak, 16. Randolph, 
NY, II; Rivers, NY, ii. 
- PITCHING 	(S Decisions)- 
Slalon, Mil, 6 I, .5.37, 3 39 F itjmornis. 
KC. 3 1. .833. 3 12 J.Brown. Cie. 4-i, 
000. 763 Bird. KC. Ii. 800. 3.33 

Briles, lix, 4 1. 100, 309 Tlant, Bsn. 
62, 750. 7 51 W Campbell, Mm, 5,7, 
7 1 1. 7 75 mavens. Mil. 4 7, 667, 1,9Q. 
STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, SO; 

Tar*ana, Cal, 73, Blyleven, Mm, 60; 
Gossape. (hi. 55; Hunter, NY, 16 

National League 
BATTING (90at bats)- McBride, 

SlL. .367; Rose, Cm, .34; 
W Crawford. SIL. .347; CoP ader, 
SO. 351. A.OIiv.r. Pgh, .341. 

f., RUNS-'-Monday, Chi, 3$; Rose. 
'W Cm, 35; Schmidt, Phi, 32; Crilfey. 

-. (in, 12. D.Cath, Phi, 21; Morgan, 
Cm , 25; Winfield, SD, 25 

RUNS BATTED IN-Kiogman, 
NY. 34; G.Foster. Cm , 35; Schmidt. 
Phi, 31. Monday, COil, 30; T.Peri, 

.4 Cm. 29. 
HITS--Rose, (in, SI; GêrvIy, LA, 

57. 	Morstanil, SF. SI; Buckner, 
LA. 57, Cardinal, Chi, Si. 
DOUBLES-Zisk, Pgh, Ii, 

Madlock, ChI, 13; MilIan, NY, 17; 
Montane,. SF, 12; Garvey, LA, II, 

10 TRIPLES-D,Ca,h, Phi, 3; 
D.Parker, Pgh, 5; W.Dvi5, SD. 5; 
Turner, 50. 1. 5 Tied With 3. 

HOME RUNS- Kingman. NY, 16; 
, Schmidt, Ph,, IS. Monday, (hi, 8; 

Cry LA. I; C-Foster, (in, 7; 
" Cedeno. P-Mn, 7 

STOLEN CA.ES--Morgan. Cm, 
Id. Cedeno, Hln, II. Griffey, Ciri. 10; 
.J.Mangual, Mon. 9; CabeIl, HInt. I; 
Buckner, LA. U 

PITCHING IS Deciiun)-
Lonborg, PhI, 70, I 000. 2.14 Hough. 
LA, SO, I 000, 330 Koosman, PlY, S 
I. Iii, 253 Christenson, Phi, 5-1, 
533. 2 71 Rooker, Pgh. S 1, 8.13, 261 
R. Jones, SD, 92. III, 724 Carlton, 
Phi, I), 103. 4.06 Fryman, Mon. a-). 

- 

- 	- 86uthan, 01,1s1.n 
77 Il *97 - 

Ft. Lauderdale 	19 IC 3.43 5 
W. Palm Beach 	II 20 441 ti 
Pompano Roach 	II 74 35) I 

Tuesdays Uesefts 
Pompano Beach 4, Maml 0 
St Peieflburg to, winter Ha-mn S 
Fort Lauderdale S. West Palm Beach 0 
Tamp. I. Lakeland 0 

Today's Oamei 
Miami it Fort Lauderdale 
Pompano Beach at West Palm Beach 
Tampa at St Peter5brg 
Lak,land at Winter Haven 

Seven Years 
Later Hurt 
Still Hopes 

DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - 
Bob Hurt took a special 
interest in the preliminary 
action at the Indianapolis 
Speedway this week - it was 
during such practice sessions 
seven years ago that his racing 
career ended. 

"I've never accepted this in-
Jury," Hurt said Monday. "I've 
never said I'm going to have to 
live with it. I'm still looking for 
a remedy, if that's the word, to 
what I consider a temporary 
situation." 

Hurt had tried to qualify for 
the Indianapolis 500 four times 
and had never been among the 
top 33 finishers. He thought 1960 
would be different. 

But in a practice run, his car 
met the wall at the speedway's 
first turn in a terrible crash. 
Hurt's spine was crushl'el, hiq 
spinal cord severely bruised 
and bashed. lie was 29. 

"Trying to lick this thing has 
taken a lot of my time, but I still 
follow racing," Hurt said from 
his Daytona Beach apartment 

in a telephone interview 
Monday. "I raced for 15 years 
of my life and would love to 
some day return to it in some 
form - maybe the technical 
end or with the media. 

Meanwhile, he's working at 
rehabilitating his recalcitrant 
body. Hurt has just returned 
front a six-week trip to the So-
viet UnIon, where doctors at the 
highly regarded Palenov 
surgical Institute In Leningrad 
worked with him. 

"They told me to stand up and 
I thought, 'My God, I haven't 
stood up in seven years," Hurt 
said in recalling the highlight of 

his visit. 
"But I tried, arid! did. I didn't 

want to sit down again. I was 

enjoying it so much. It was 
quite a thrill, a thrilling tilt.>-
ment. 

"The treatment and therapy I 
received there was very benefi-

cial. They injected drugs into 
the spinal cord and put inc In a 
high pressure chamber 
developed in the Soviet space 
program. They found It had 
definite effects on the nervous 
5)-Stem, and It seemed to work 
very well." 

But at the end of the therapy 
caine disappointment. Sched-
uled surgery was postponed 
when doctors found a fusion of 
Hurt's bones In a position mak-
ing surgery very dangerous. 

"I was pretty down in the 
dumps for a while," Hurt said. 
,,But if the fusion keeps niov-
tag, surgery may be a possi-
bility in six or eight months. 

,,The doctors seemed op. 
timlstic that I might have some 
movement from my legs after 
that. 

"It's been a Long struggle for 
me, and I have a way to go. But 
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Auburn 	 _ 	
D 
oss, r lark, NeSmith  Win. 

Wins It 	 , 	 - 

I 

.- 	 Vincent, Hayden Stopped. TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	 --  

Auburn batters lashed out six 	 " 	U111 

	

- 	 Central Florida's biggest fared better than Hayden as he 	The pro portion of the card sided battle. 
' 	doubles in beating Jacksonville 	 ____ 	

• 	 night of boxing turned out to be was able to hold Joe Grey to a started out with Sammy 	Gary "Ice Man" Gulden, 
7-5 to will the NCAA Division I - 

South Rcgion championship. 	 _________________________________________________ 
Auburn. already the South- the most savage night of disputed draw while Hayden NeSmith, 154-pounder from another Junior mlddlewet 

brawling ever seen In these was out boxed by the younger Indiana, showing why he is impoit from Indiana, took tç eastern Conference champion. - 

	

J 	parts as a howling mob of 1,947 Grey Wilber, In three hard considered one of the best where his stablemate left off as 
I' 	and takes a 37-13 record to the 

was undefeated in the tourney 
excited fans sat through four fought rounds. 	 Junior middleweights In the he pounded Leon Futch into 

June 11.19 college world series 	 and a half hours of almost non- 	The most exciting amateur nation. "Slamming" Sammy submission In the second round.  
in Omaha, Neb. stop action Tuesday night at the bout was won by Ovledo's 65- Jumped all over a dead game 	Clark showed excellent foot 

Third baseman flichie How- Orlando Sports Stadium. 	pound sensation, Sammy ('harles Cook of Dallas, Texas, and hand speed for his first pro 
ard hit a homer to lead Au- Headlining the Pro-Mn card Sweet, as the pony tailed battler dropping him once In the second outing, as he continually beat 
burn's scoring drive in the first was Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross' out hustled Orlando's James and twice more in the third hall to the punch. Tiger kept 
two innings Tuesday. Jackson- successful defense of his Lingold in non-stop action, 	before the ref stopped the one- waiting for the 17-yea 
rifle's Brad Tanner, who re- Southern Junior middleweight 	 school boy frop Lyman H 
lieved starting pitcher Rick Pe- title as he stopped Tampa's 	 make a mistake, but 
terson in the second inning, "Fast" Eddie Davis In five 	 fought a near perfect defensive 
didn't allow another Auburn action packed rounds. 	 fight and scored with enough 
run 	 Clark's right a Warr as iu withdraws 	 But the biggest shocker of the 	 combinations to win going 

But Auburn already had 	 night came in the semi-final 	 away. 
enough points as Jacksonville 	 when 	Orlando's 	Mr. 	 In the foith, with the fight 
scrambled but couldn't take the Excitement, Joey Vincent, 	 still undecided, Clark left no 
advantage. After an initial run, walked into a hail of lefts and 	 doubt as to who deserved the 

How NOT To Pitch Jacksonville twice had bases 
11 	loaded and nobody out, but Madison and was stopped In the 	 veteran with a scorching rlg 

rights from Indiana's George 	 h,1_ win, when he staggered the 

failed to score. 	 first round. 	 . 	
- 	 hand that snapped Hall's her, 

Jacksonville threatened in 

	

Of local interest was the pro 	 back and put rubber In his lee. 
the sixth inning as pitcher To Ph1*1s.41 Seaver 

debut of Casselberry's Scott 

	

"Golden Boy" Clark, who made 	 - 	 Vincent abandoned his Terry Leach Lgan to tire. The 
four runs in that inning were 	 the transition from amateur 	 . 	 normal stick and more tactics 
pegged to errors by Howard. 	p,. 	Associated Press 	for seven runs on 14 hits before three runs with a two.-runran

ks a winning one as he 	 . 	 and went straight In after his 
unbeaten foe. That proved to be pounded out a unanimous four. Auburn relief pitcher Joe 

Beckwith then took over from 	Tom Scarer has learned how he left for a pinch hitter in the homer and a double and S4t U) round decision over Henry a mistake, as he was caught 
Leach and, as he did Monday to pitch to the Philadelphia seventh, 	 another run with a single to "Tiger" Hall in another _ 	1-' cold with a straight right hand. 
against second-ranked Florida Phillies •- very carefully. 	 Reds 10, Braves 4 	power St. Louis past Chicago. stunning upset. _____________ 	 After that it was target practice 
State, protected a victory. 	One of the hottest teams in 	George Foster homered twice Crawford wiped out a 2-1 Clii. 	The card started at 6:30 with 	

.& 	 _____ ______ 	
for Madison until the ref final 

Beckwith also got the win 	baseball, the Phillies have and drove in live runs for the ('ago lead by smashing his third the finals of the Junior Ol
ympic 	 r']JI 	 rescued Vincent after Just 2 

_____ 	of the first round - 	 _____ 

Auburn beat the Ohio Valley last week, including Tuesday unbeaten rookie Santo Mcala after Bake McBride had been headlining a complete amateur 	 _.j. 

tournament opener, when beaten Seaver two times in the second straight game, helping homer of the year in the sixth Regional Championship boiit 	 _____ 

Conference champion, Middle night's 8-4 decision over the win his fourth game in Cincin- hit by a pitch. 	 show. 	
The floss-Davis fight was a 

bloody war, literally. Davis 
Tennessee. 	 New York Mets. 	 nati's victory over Atlanta. 

"They're an ext emely hot 	Foster had a three-run homer 	
(IaaL 7, Astr,rs 6 	 01 those contests two 

	

started out last and controlled 
 

Jacksonville finished with a team 
- as hot as they can be, 	

Willie Montanez's fourth hit Seminole County youths who 
' 

the First two rounds with a 
45-14 record. 	

" in the seventh, a solo shot in the of the g
ame, a two-run homer in attend Lake Howell High snapping left jab and sharp 

said Seaver. "That's about as third, and a run-scoring single 
hot a club as I've seen in a long in the first. His production gave the eighth inning, lifted San School, John "Hurricane" 

right cross. Late in the second 
Francisco over Houston. Bobby Hayden 	and 	James session he hurt Ross and bat- 

Souther  	
time. Everything they hit was him 35 11131 for the season, Murcer cracked his third a- "Showboat" Salerno, failed in tered him about the ring. But 
in exactly the right place." 	second highest in the National reer grand slam in a five-run, their bids to obtain gold medals. after that the champ t&i 

The Phillies' victory 	League to Dave Kingman's • fifth inning rally that erased a 	In both cases it was a fighter control with solid punching 
their 24th in 30 games and 	Padres 5, Dodgers 2 	3-0 Houston lead and put the named Grey who turned back 	 finally stopped Davis in the fifth Triumphs 	boosted their lead to 5' games 	Doug Racier drove in four Giants ahead 5-3. 	 the locals' bid for glory. Salerno 	 NeSmith on offense vi, Cook 
in the National League East runs with a double and a three- - 

LAKELAND (AP) - 	 over the Pittsburgh Pirates. 	
run homer to spark San Diego 

Southern gets its sixth 	Seaver, a three-time C)' left-hander Randy Jones past 
trip in eight years to the na- Young winner, continued to be Los Angeles for his ninth victo-
tional small-college NCAA treated with little respect by ry. The decision was the fourth 
baseball tournament after a 7.1 Tommy Hutton. He had three 

hits Tuesday night to boost his straight this season by the 
Padres over the National 

victory over Madison College of lifetime mark against Seaver to League West-leading Dodgers. 

"I'm glad ... this wasn't my .424. Hutton has 14 career hits in Jones, the winningest pitcher in 
last tournament," said Florida 33 appearances and 11 11131 baseball, Is now 9-2 with a 2.24 	 ziiIII ZIL000 

Harrisonburg. Va.  

Southern Coach hal Smeltzly, against the right-hander. 	ERA. 
who announced his retirement 	While the Phillies continued 	Expos 6, Pirates 3 
prior to the South Atlantic 	to roll, Seaver continued (oreel. 	larry Parrish hit a two-run protect now against gional championship game The loss was his fourth straight double in a four-run 11th inning 
Tuesday, 	 after four victories at the start to give Montreal its victory 

of the season. 	 over Pittsburgh. With the game Now Smeltzly has the June 5-8 	
Hutton shared the offensive tied 2-2 through 10 innings, the tournament in 

Springfield, Ill., load with Jay Johnstone, who Expos scored all their go-ahead to look forward to. 	
slammed four hits, including a runs off Pirate relief pitcher summ e r boilwover..,, The Mocs, defending South home run, drove in two runs 

Atlantic regional champions, and scored three. The Phillies Bob Moose, unscored upon in all 
blasted out of a 1-1 tie in the 13 of his prior relief appear-  

rallied from a 3-0 first-inning ances this season. 
 

Sam Testa' 
fourth inning with leftfieldcr 

deficit to help unbeaten Jim 
s two-run homer. 

 

Madison got 10 hits 	
Lonborg earn his seventh victo- 	Cardinals S. Cuba 2  
ry. The Phillies raked Seaver 	Willie Crawford drove in Florida Southern pitcher John 

Kessler, but he settled down 
after the fourth inning to pro- 

Ellis Shara, 	
/ 	 do-it-yourself tect the team's undefeated 

record at the tournament. 
The Dukes only run was 	 I  

scored by leadoff man Mike 	

(
mpmwve!;'~" 	, 
 

Smith, who reached base on an 	 wI'th the Zayre'  
ning. Madison loaded the bases 	 _______________________ 
errorIn thetopof thef irst in-  

Not Enough 	

Pies 	

package... in the second and fourth innings 
but failed to score. 

Madison finished the double- 	By The Associated Press 	and walked two as the Brev,er 
elimination tournament with a 	Dock Ellis gave up only four nipped New York 1-0. 
32-10 season record. 	 hits, struck out four and walked 	"om what I've seen of the 	

Slili! 	

• 2 gallons Prestone' II ................... 7.54 
1 can Prestone' Flush .....................69 

Florida Southern takes 	just erie ... but. 	 left-handers in this league,  
1, . 	 -1111111111111111 

record to Springfield. 	 "I'm paid 	 to there's ICallfornia's Frank 
Madison c'enterfielder Todd pitch well," the New York Yan- Tanana and Travers and pick 

Winterfeldt was named the kees right-hander said. anyone you want for the third to you pay 	8923  
player after snashing out 12 better." The "other guy" Manager Alex Grammas after 
tournament's most valuable "Tonight, the other guy was spot," 	said 	Milwaukee 

hits in 20 times up, including a was Milwaukee left-hander Bill Travers hurled his first major 

double, two triples and a home Travers. He limited the Yanks league shutout. 	 11 1 111 I H1IE2 	S
f 	0. , _ 	 $ I refund from 

run. 	 to low' hits, struck out seven 	"It was my best-pitched 	 0 p041 to 	 4% 

	

game cver," Travers saitl, "it's 	 minut° 0.664 	 M11 	 Union Carbide 
taken me six years to get cv- 

Kentucky Next 	erything together." 

	

flush 	p411 ,'l 0 p04)11 	 i51 
low" ØIstsl 

-11,11,1111,  . . .. 
~:~--~ 

J 

fled Sox , Tigers 0   
Ca 

	080, 

	

rl Yastrzemski's two-run 	 _____ 
For 	Probation? 	homer and Law Tiant's second 

723 shutout of the season gave the 

surging Boston Red Sax their it ______ 	 your final cost 
TARPON SPRINGS (AP) - 	Some of the alleged In- win over Detroit and their 11th Prestone Flush 	• Prestoneil 3•77 gai. 	is only 

	

University of Kentucky fractions dealt with South victory in Mr last 14 games. 	 69C 
football Coach Fran Curd 	Florida high school athletes. Yastrzeniski's roundtrlpper in 
he wouldn't be surprised if the 	Curd, a former coach at the the fourth scored Canton Fisk, 
Wildcats are put on athletic universities of Tampa and who had opened the inning with 
probation before the year is out. Miami, spent much of last- a walk. 	

stockup at7jayrel 	(J f 	 W,ji snd ',iu bk $1 (it) Just 

,ti 	 St n. U ('I.it PLUS 	one of the  Sources for the National 	answering questions In- 	A's 6, Twins I  
P the proofs chcked bIOI4. Collegiate Athletic Association ruIning charges of point-shav- 	Vida Blue's eight-hit pitching

sa 

	
I 	Pre,ton II" Coolant Enclos, as prod of Purchase Cap inner I and the Southeastern Con- ing, drug involvement and the was backed by Sal Bando's two. 

	

ference said that the Kentucky a lleged associa tion of star r"I run homer and Billy Williams' 	Get$lBack 	' 	 JU4j. 	 I Jarities centered 	ning back Sonny Collins with two runs-batted-In as Oakland 
y one can plus 'AS number" found at the back of h, ' 	

I years ago. 	 case. 	
shutout until the eighth when he 	

• 	 .• a 
IdltI)f l'li.nI'i AS - ---_, Had,,aII), 'wair AS 	- - 	- 

	

recruiting Infractions of two principals in a kidnap.niurder shackled Minnesota. Blue had a 	 _____ 	
I'resione" Coollntj System Products Cash r43tstiv receipt for 

	

Wildca ts posted a 241 Issued his only two walks of the 	with mai l-In 	___ The report came tuesday to- 	 issued 	A' 	 H.kl.,f,, Ann 4 	
I 

	

______ 	 I 

	

ward the end of the two-day an- record. Curd has a 13-19-I game and gave up a run-scoring 	 I '1A1! To PRESTONE DOLLAR DAYS nual spring meeting in Tarpon 
record in his three years at 	single to Dan Ford. 	

rebate from 	 ____ Springs of SEC a thletic direc- exingt0n school. 	 ____ 
"_'I 	 I 	 1' 	"33 • Chicago. lllouis b( )tll 7 

______ _____ 	 I 
NCAA probation usually pro- 	White Sax 5. Angels I 	 L!!ue 	 '. tors and footba ll and basketball hihi

ts a school from participat- 	Pat Kelly smashed a two-run 	Union Carbide 	A 	 A 	- 	 u 

	

1, I 
	

v 

coaches. 	 ______  

	

Kentucky Coach Fran curci ing in tele"lsion and poet-sea- homer and Rick Goesage limit- 	

,:Mt t,dund P" family Vn,d 

_____ 

pto0 bo.d. hcend 	 I 

son bowl apperances. 	 ed California 0', Just six hits as 	when you purchase Prestone
AI;i)HESS 	 I 

I ackowledged that 	
Meanwhile, SEC athletic di- Chicago won its ninth straight 	and any one of these Prestone 	69' 	690 	99 	69' 	I Th.' 

' 	STATL 	LlP_ 	I 
by the NCAA. 

	

was under fuintal investigation rectors went on record "ex- game, the White Sox' longest 	pI'OdUCte 	
I t*4'd A11, ltd, .,yyi,) (or ,j44t'.p Oflic V1p41v% 	 ,, I ,,#.pressing deep concern" over winning streak since 1g73, 	

Presto 	" 
(Pt .4 

	

"You never know," Cw'ci bow NCAA limitations on the Brian Downing's two-out 	 n 	Car Care, Dollar Days said. "I'd say that every school nuirnbers of football and basket- single in the eighth snapped a 1- 
-in the country in one way or ball coaches would affei the I tie and Chicago added four 

	

cu1tdang profession and new time runs rn the ninth tohand 	 "mCparee9eyoueSsift do better than Zayre! don't know where we (it in the people coining into the field. 	Angels starter Gary Ross his 
picture. 	 They agreed that the number sixth ls in seven detlsiAl3. 	 Sale in effect thru this weekend. "At this point right now, , of coaches hired should he at 	Indians 3, Orliks I  

	

e're juat stting ugni but it the discretion of each univer- Pal Dobson's nine-hitter 	ZAYRE-SAN FORD 	
OPEN MON. TOSA'r.  

9AM 109 PM 
OPEN SUNDAY 	 _ 

tprobauont wouldn't sw'pns" sity, but no formal action was lifted Cleveland to its fourth  
me. Anythmgcan happen." 	 straight victory. 	 00 HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 I2NOONT06PM 

.150.3.31 
STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, NY, 617 

320,Q(16)2140.P($1)65.70,DD 

12 41 	40 
the doctors in 	Russia were 
surprised and kind of amazed at 

SANFORD PLAZA WINTER PARK MALL ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
J Richard, Mtn. 53; gp niekro, All, SEVENTH - I. Rafael Gastl II 

(SI 920.120, 350. 2 	Bob Arniela (ii my strength and incentive. I 
opop" ISa.m. tolp.m.Monday "try Saturday 

OpenSuoday i:lItoS;Np.m. 
11 Open 	a.m. to 	P.M. Monday thrv Saturday 

OpenSurtday 1:50 to S 00 p.m. 
Open 9:30a.m. todp,ns Tues.. Wed.. Thuri. and Sat. 

32; Montefusco. SF, 57; Lolich. NY. 
47 950. S 70, 3 Solana D)ag. (3)1.10; 0 have a lot of confidence." Cala)sg CeeWer P11. 322.1621 	SIr. Pl. 323)3)0 Calaloq Center PIt. *44.4044 	Store Ph. *41.4332 

Open t:30a m tu$;3$ pin Monday andFsiday 
Store Pfs, 141-4111 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS AND  H  

Wednesday
60 NEWS TOn. 	Scott. M1IW MING 4) 1 6~ MATCH GAME 7 	24 TO(-AY IN THE idea (BaW) 1940. (T)in.) 12:55 1* THREE STOOGES 

Evening LEGISLATURE 
me BOe" John Payne. W• 21 ( 121, NBC NEWS 7) 	(Tues.. 	Thin.) 	CAR- 9 STARSKY AND HUTCH iiam Bishop. (B&W) 1958. (F.) 111"  RASCOLENDAS 800 

2 	4 	6 	9 NEWS 
35 700 CLUB Remarkable Andrew."  2 	112 SOMERSET 9 i ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

60 FAMILY AFFAIR 
10:30 WIK.WT1 Holden, Brilan Donlilivy. 6 NEWS 24 	(Man. ttwoi4 	Thin.) 

7 	2 ZOOM 
6* ALAN BURJ(E SHOW (B&W) 9 RYAN'S HOPE LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU (Fri.) 

35) MV FAVORITE MARTiAl 
11:00 

2 	4 	6 	9 	:121 NEWS 
24) 	MISTER ROGERS 4*! MOViE: (t) --Escape CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT 

6:30 NEIGHBORHOOD from Hell Island." Mark 35) ROCKY AND FRIENDS, 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 
6*! WILD WILD WEST 930 Stevens. Jack (rww 1984. UNDERDOG 

- NEWS 
 24 ROBERT MAC PElt. RE. 

4*! 700 CLUB, (lues.) 	Susan Slept Here." 4:00 

6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
PORT 2-111 SCHOOL PROGRAM Dick Powell. Debbie Reyrdds. 2 IRONSIDE 

o i ABC NEWS 
1130 MIND 1954. (Wed.) 'Thw to Still a 4 GIWGANS ISLAND 

24 	BOOK BEAT' 
2 	12 TONIGHT 10:00 Wild Bikini" Annette Funice*o, 6) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 

Teithrentallis about his book 
4 	6 CBS LATE MOVIE: 2 	12 	CELEBRITY Dwayne 	Hickman. 	(Thurs.) HARIMAN 

The Smart Aleck." 
Female Artillery." Dennis SWEEPSTAKES "The Fountainhead" Gary Co- 17) 	24) MISTER RoGERS' 

35 RINTINTIPJ 
Weaver. Ida Ltçino A rugged 4 	J" ppj 	IS RIGHT oper, Patricia Heal. 1949. (Fri.) NEIGHBORHOOD: Pro- 

700 
outlaw and a wagon train of 03 "My Reputation." Barbara en'ited Mon. on Ch 7, see 2 
bawdy frontier woman become V 12 HIGH R(J(ERS Slanwyck, Eve Arden. 1948. p.m. 2 	TO TELL THE TRUTHH
unlikely 

4i CONCENTRATION 
combatants when they 

are brood to take a stand 
35) 700 cius 

11.00 
9) RYAN'S HOPE 

35) MOVIE: (Man.) 'The Hard 
EDGE OF NIGHT 

4 	HOGANS HEROES 
91 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 

age 
a 	) wa OF 	. way." 	Ida 	(.tpm, 	Dennis 

12 DINAH: (Mon.) Sen. Barry 

ANIMALS 
6* WILD, WILD WEST TUNE Morgan. 1942. (Tues.) "Alias 

Goldwater. 	John 	Davidson. 

24 TEENSCENE: 
9' WEDNESDAY MOVIE: 
Playmates." Alan AIde, 

6) GAMBIT 
6*! NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

John Preston," Delta St John 
Christopher Lee. Bithsh. 1955. 

Dick 	Clark 	(Tues.) 	Carol 
Burnett. Anthony Newley, Jim 

35 STAR TREK 
Barbara Feldon. TWO divvrced 9 1 LETS MAKE A DEAL (Wed.) "Danger Signal." Faye 

Nabors (Wed.) Tally Savalas, 

7:30 
2' PRICE IS RIGHT 

men who have eme friends 11:30 Emerson, 	Pb'ia 	Feeman. 
Charli

e Rich. PhoeW Snow 

6 DON ADAMS SCREEN 
begin 	secretly dating each 2i 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES 
1945. 	(Thin.) 	"The 	Black 

(Puss.) Jason Robards, Ralph 
Waste Jacqueline Bisset (Fri.) 

TEST 
others Ox-wife. 0:11I 

12:00 r 4 	6) LOVE OF LIFE 
Tort

.. 
	onyStoele Donald 

James Whitmore. Phyllis Difler, 
4* HOGAN'S HEROES 4* THE UNTOUCHABLES 4* 	(Mn., 	Tues., 	Wed.) 

Sinden. 	1957. 	Bi'thsh. 	(Fri.) 
"Slim." 	Horsy 	Fonda, 	Pat 

E1 HOIIII'TW 
9 THE $25,000 PYRAMID 1:00 WORLD OF WOMEN (T)us.) O'Brien. 1937. 35 ADOAMS FAMILY 
24 JONES HIGH SCHOOl. 2 1 	12: TOMORROW ON YOUR OWN (Fri.) RE- 130 430 800 
2 	12 THE LITTLE HOUSE 

6* COUNTRY PLACE 
9 DAILY WORD 

LIGION IN THE NEWS 21 12 DAYSOFOURUVES 4 FAKE DOUGLAS SHOW. 

ON THE PRAIRIE 1:30 
91 HAPPY DAYS (A) (4) AS THE WORLD Cohost: Roger P.re. 

4 	6 STRANDED: Drama 6* NOT)CIAS EN ESPANOL 
24: (lAin, Wed. Fri) VILLA 
ALEGRE (lues., Thurs.) CAR- 

TUM4S 6 	MERV GRIFFIN SH(Y,V, 

stamng Kevin Dobson, Lara 1:35 AASCOLENDA5 
9 RHYME AND REASON Guests: (Mon.) Esquire Fash- 

Parker. Band of modern 51 	MOVIE: *,Flight to Hong ii: 2:00 
ion Awards with TonyflarsiaU. 
Glen Cas&efl, John Davidson  castaways Wthemeelves Kong." Barbara Rush. Rory 6* PAUL HARVEY COM- 

19) $20000 PYRAMID 
(Tues.) Barry Newman, Liv isolated 	alter 	their 	airbnar Calhom (Joined in pfl)5$) MENTARY 230 
Ullman (Wed) David Frost. aShOS In the South Pacific. 200 11:55 , 2i 1  12i THE DOCTORS 

4* MOVIE: 	The Days of 2 DAILY 4 	6 	6* CBS NEWS 4 	16) THE GUIDING LIGHT 
Bruce Darn 	(Thus.) 	Jane 
Fonda, Shot" Winters. Nancy Wino arid Roses." Jock Lam- 300 Afternoon 

1 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 
Wilson (Fri.) Jimmy Connors, mom Lee Remick 	. . MING: Preempted Mn, see 

 Pamela IMsoft men persuades his wife to 
bocome'sociai"ir*et,andm 

330 
51, COIONELMARCH 

1200 
2 	9 NEWS 

pm. 
:9) BREAK THE BANK 4* GIWGAN'S ISLAND 

time both become cixlwrnod I 4 	6 YOUNG AND REST- 24 (Mn.) COLLEGE FOR 7 	24 SESAME STREET: 

Thursday 
LESS CANINES (R) (Tue.) Preempted Mon. on Ch. 7,see 

91 THE BIONIC WOMAN . throcigh 	miss. SOUNDSTAGE (Wed.) 2pm. 

4 	GREAT 	P E R- 
Morning 

DUCK, DUCK, GOOSE (Fri.) OURSTORY (R) (Thurs.) 9): LUCY 

FORMANCES: 'Music In MAX B. NIMBLE NOVA (R) (Fri.) KIPS SHOW 35 MICKEY MOUSE CUB 
America: The PAisic of Emost 24 (Mon) WORLD PRESS (B&"6:10 

(R) 
Bloch 	Lonn 	flCt3 2: SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

'flu-s (T 	Wed 	) LOWELL 35. MAYBERRy RFD 500 
the Cleveland Orchestra and THOMAS REMEMBERS (Fn.) 3.00 2 ADAM 12 
Chortis. Cellist Leonard Rose Chorus.  

8:15 
6 SUMMER SEMESTER 

BO 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 6M I LOVE LUCY 
is featuied One hot,. 

625 
351 BIG VALLEY 4 	6' ALL IN THE FAMLY 9 GILLIGAWS ISLAND 

35 	MOVIE: 	San Antonio."  2 	(Mon.) WITH THIS RING 
12.30 (R) 35 LASSIE 

Errol Flynn. Alexis Smith. 1945. 
(Tue s, Thurs.) JEANNIE 

2 	12 TAKE MY ADVICE 6* THE FLINTSTONES 530 
Lavish w western about rancher 

(Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 
4 	6': 	SEARCH FOR 9: GENERAL HOSPITAL 2 	'12' NEWS 

and nKtt dub singer. TION (Fn.) DAN GRIFFITH 
TOMORROW 24 (Mon.) A BIT WITH KNIT 7 	24. 	THE ELECTRIC 

857 
SHOW 

4*' 	LOVE, AMERICAN (Wed.) WOMAN COMPANY Preempted M)n, 
2 	12: P8CNEWSUPI)ATE 

9 DAILY " 
STYLE 35 MOTHERS IN LAW (Fri. on Co 7. see 2 pm. 

900 
630 

9 ALL MV CHILDREN oniy) SENIOR SCENE 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
2 	12 	THE BEST OF 

2 	(Fri. orly) DAN GRIFFIN  
24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 33o 35 THE LONE RANGER 

SANFORD AND £I r, 
SHOW protests as his son prepares to 

46 CANNON 

'61 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
" (Mon.. Wed.. Fri.) TEN- 

0 

Cousin Hans Critiques 
9 	BARETTA NESSEE TUXEDO (lues.) 

24 BLOCH DOCUMEN- UNDERDOG (Thisi.) B&LL- 

TARY: A look at the men arid 
the composer. (See 8 pm. 

WINKLE 
9' SUNIRISE JUBILEE 

6 45 'Das Grossen Biffen' hstsng). program 
930 6 	S'JP-iSHlNE AL&_&)JAC 

'2 	12' FAY Fay (Lee Grant) 855 	 ' 

1i.rris down a trip io Acapulco k) '2 DEVOTIOfM By JAY SHAHBUTT' talken mit 	Herr 	Richard Thank you, Hans. Turning 
accompany her boss on a 700 AP Television Writer Dunn. Herr Dunn speaken das now to the Nielsen figures, NBC 
business trip, 	and his vve 2' 	12 TODAY (Local news NEW YORK (API - Because Yorkshire 	und 	nicht 	maken expects 	to 	claim 	a 	ratings 
oects. at 7.25 and 8.25). of antenna trouble, I missed sense. victory with 	its coverage of 
24 TBA 4 	6' CBS NEWS: (Cli. 4, much of NBC's coverage of the "Frau Dunn also talken. Frau Monday's fight, basing its rosy 

10.00 7.30. local rows). All-Dunn 	dispute 	in 	Munich. spechen Herr Dunn toldt after outlook on the early returns 
2 	12 HAWK: Peter Donal 4* POPEYE AND FRIENDS But my German cousin, Hans, each kaput, 'Keep das guarden from here and Los Angeles. 

guests as a Broadway acky 9 GOOD MORNING AMER. 
saw it all at home in Berlin. He up.' Frau Dunn maken sense. Nielsen estimates show that ttvealened with death by an 

unknown tladuirissler. 
'CA 

800 mailed me this report: "Ein 	comrnercialschlaffen. the fight was seen by49per cent 

4 	6 THE BLUE pcjiJJq 4 	6.. 	C A 	TA I N "Before das gros,sen biffen, Den Fraulein Bergen, das cutie of Fun City's home audience 
W: 1AROO Herr 	Josef 	Garagiola 	in- who snappen der pixen mit All, and 45 per cent of the LA 

MONTHLY 4* cjpjiryccsijp troducen Herr Richard Von En- talken und showen pixen. Und audience, But whether it fared 
I 830 berg, Herr Larry Sportzenwri- she sprechen, 'I know boxing as well elsewhere must await 

FRAN CAIL1Ut'4 EA- ter und Fraulein Candice Bet- beans.' Va 	ist des' k'oii Hit 	ai 	N!c!cr 	't 

y111

6* 
ERCISE SHOW gen, das cutle who snappen der "Ah, mox nix. Der Dunn-All week. 

LABLI" 2 i P1-Ut. DO AHUE SI-lOW. 
pixen. biffen beginen. Mit three biffen, For those keeping score. All's 

MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 
"herr Garagiola talken. Herr Herr Von Enberg exclaiinen dull till with the Lion of Flan- 

- 
Color TV_. Alr_tolld

4: 

4* (Mon.) LIFE IN THE SPIR- 
Von Enberg talken. Herr Sport- veteran sportzenschtaffel supr- tiers on CBS in February was 

IT (Tues.) PRACTICAL zenwriter talken. Fraulein Ber- isen Herr Dunn can take der seen 	in 	nearly 	16.6 	million 
_ H1USTlAN LIVING (Wed) gen nicht snappen der pixen but biffen. homes. lie did better in his 15- 

Quality InnNorillik nl,E pn 	çnu- also 	talken. 	Und 	der 	corn- 'Ah, but 	biffen Four, 	Herr rounder in April with Jimmy 
(Fn.) THE BIBLE merclalschlaffen 	talken. 	Unit Dunn (olden. Herr Dunn up- Young on ABC, the bout seen in 

- 9 	MOVIE: (Mon.) 'Take PM talken. Und talken. risen, und biffed again. Und 1st nearly 17.7 million homes, ac- 

r 
- (kit to the Bail Game." Frank "Und den, Herr Duane Bob- kaput' Nein' Herr Dunn in bif- cording to Nielsen estimates. 

Sinatra. E 	WiuliarTis. 1948 ick and Herr Bunny Johnson (en five 1st kaixit, unrisen 	ka- . 

7ø-Sl.'3p & Tt'd 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando'- Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 I thru Stimes 	41c  line 
611hru2S times 	.31cc line 
26 times 	 24cc line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(112.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

Ev.rag Here 	 FL 	W:dncsday, tay 24, 19Th-iSA 

Sell us your car or truck even it you 
owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY DAT. 
SUN, Fern Park, 131 131$. 

8O-Autos for Sale - 

1970 Dodge Dart Swinger 2 door, 
vinyl top. I speed, rebuilt engine. 
$995. CHICO & THE MAN, 323 $370  
or 1311405. 

1973 Buick Century, AM-FM, power 
steering & brakes, air. 12,800 323  
6596 after A. 

31_APaI'tflletS Furnished _ ____________________ ______ ____________________ 

MONTHLY RCfTALS ,oVAILABLC ' 	 Estate Real 
-' 	. 	. Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 

* 'p ' 	- 	
- QUALITY INN NORTH 

-- BATEM.'J REALTY - NORTH CAROLINA 
111SR431,LOnQwaOd 	143 7 BR, rustic cabin, Scenic views, all 

BAMBOO COVE APTS - 
41-Houses ......,, 	' 	- 	-. 

Reg Real L I6tI Broker 
2631 S Sanford Ave. 

crpt. Large rock I place, sliding 
drs. that open on to a red 

One 	4. 	3 	B.itraC'fl 	apartmenti, Large e 3 BR. 2 bath, famif',, roam, 321 O7S9evei 3727643 wood deck exposed beam ceiling. 
close 	to 	town, 	spring 	water. 

furnished or unfurnished. Newly , 	t heat air, frjit tries. 11.250 down. 2 	STORY 	STUCCO: 	N.c.I Y 126.000 13,500 down 
redecorated. Come 10" 300 E. 023I P1 	37263.15 decorated I BR, separate garage 
Airoor? Blvd.. 	Sanford, 372.1310 

3BR. air, 3, 'BR.  
with cottage or game room space. 26 Acres of wooded min. land, not 

3 Room Ap$.,FUrfl. Inn steep, lays gentle, on good road, 

$VOMO. 
tot W. 9th St. 

2tR, fenced yard, 	$,5n OUT OF TOWN. ) OR tram. on 
hastwo largesprings, Several nice 
bldg. 	127.300 	15.000 down. 

3 BR. 	bath. $650 dn 	120.500 large lot, wood floors, almost new 

IROWSE AND SAVE 	.11's eas4 roofing. Only $15,500. 	- 

and fun 	The Want Ad Way. . 2 Acres, fenced, 121, 
10 Acres of Irg. trout stream, good 

 WITT REALTY 
views, Would 	make a nice mini 

I 	Bedroom, 	carpet, 	air, 	screen TAFFER REALTY 
farm, $5.900 	Good terms. 

porch. No pets. $125 plus security. 
Reg 	Real Estate Broker 371 0610 

These are a few of the over 5 00 
Phone 372.1767. Reg, Real Estate Broker 323 0779 	322 2715 	323 7595 

listings. 	We 	have 	all 	types 	of 

Bedroom, dining rm., kitchenette, 
1100 E. 75th St. 
____________________________- , Acres with  2' 	 P1 1 BR. 7', bath home. Property listed from about 	1.400 

Fia. room, bath, pantry. yard I. ' REPOSSESSED HOMES- Air corid and heat. Beautiful ano per acre and up. We have small or 1971 FIREBIRD 

Baird-Ray Datsun 
19,000 miles. automatic, air con 

dillon, power steering, power 
brakes, vinyl roof. See it today. 

Hwy 136. Fern Park. Ill. ;31$ 
Open Sunday 12to6 
Open Nights 'hI I 

- carport. 	' river frontage. 
6231. 

pain'd I BR, 	1", baths, 1117,000. 
No closing costs. $100 dn., IllS mo. 
30 Yrt, 	I' 	pct, 	F HA. 	Others 

beau uocavon. 1311 E 	Lansdowne 
Ave.. 	Orange 	City. 	113.900. 	Ph. 
9134 775 2556 

-a- 	'ha- _.__ 	_--_---- 
''wva'. vT 	OU)U nave sevrrau 

cabins and houses, old farms and 
so on. Writ, or call for free listing 

2-In Memoriam 	 18&p Wanted SAN MO PARK. 1. 7, 3, bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult I. family park. 

available, all areas. 
brochure. You can call free of 
Charge by dialing 	I 5004317121. VERY NEAT 

In Remembrance 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17.P2, 

San'or. 

CRANK CON'ST.. REALTY 
REALIORS,130 6061 

Owner selling 7 room, 1.110 sq. It.. 
stylish home 	breakfast bar, with 

Write or call today. 
CHEROKEE LAND  __ _____ ________________ CO. 

Honor The Memory Of Living rm., kitchen, bedroom, bath. 
- - all new carpeting & punt, new 

roof, 	central 	natural 	gas 	heat. 
P.O. Box 463 

Murphy, N. C. 75906 _______________________________ 
'YOUR I.ITTIf; I'FE .1G11SC)" 

Air, adults, no pets. Security dep. 

_ 	Me^_ft*_% 
 

huge back yard, close 103 schools. 

Hal Colbert Realty Departed Loved Ones 	 Jobs - Jobs - Jobs In 	mo S 	3227111 121,300 	3730572. 

DELTONA- SUPER SPECIAL MANAGER TRAINEES 
With A 

2W Park Dr.. .170 up 
I&2BR Mobile homes inretirement 	 I" 311110K, 

323-7832 
MACHINIST park. Furvi. or Unfurn. 111111111111111111111111111111 

Like new 3 BR. 2 bath immaculate 3 	 '., BR home on 	acre lot. Additional 

Memorial Day Message 
KEY PUNCH OPERATOR home Sunken family room, 7 car S acres availabli. 
FIBER GLASS WORKERS ---'------- -

_________ _____ 

--  
--- 

 

Stenstrom Realty garage. 	Extras galore. Walking 

To Be Published 
DESK CLERK 31A--Duplexes distance 	to 	shopping 	center. Osteen area- 10 acres, $10,000. 
SALESMAN * * * * Asking 111,900 

May 31st 
MECHANICS 

CHEF 

. 	
- 

DUPLEX.- 	furnished 	or 	un Special of The Week 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

S. V Ilardwich, Broker 
Sanford Ave-S acres, $13,000. 

Compose your own memoriam, or WAITORS h furnished 	Ideal 	location 
Reasonable 	rent. 	363 372* H, 	IDY 	MAN'S 	SPECIAL 	4 

Deltona 661 6611I) Mullet Lake Park Road- 10 acres, 
ask our 	assistance. 	We 	Should 

later 
MAIDS 

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES 
anytime 'cjrooms,2 baths, oak shaded lot, 

1)1,500. 
JENNY CLARK REALTY 

receive your message no 
than 5 	Friday, May 25th. p.m. WAITRESSES m Bedroo, unfurn., 	wt. adults, rumpus 	room, 	family 	room, Realtor 	Phone 305-372.1591 266 It. on St. Johns River, S acres 

LPN $33 week with children. 3726420, central 	heat 	& 	air, 	loads 	of Days and After Hours land, 14.4,900 
15 Words $2 

Add 
3to 110(11107 Furnished duplex, newly renovated, 

. 	 potential. Needs little paint but is 
structurally 	sound. 	Located 	in MULTIPLE Don't Be A Rent Donor lic for each additional 5 words. Immediate openings. 3 rooms & bath, adults, no pill. Loch Arbor, It's priced to sell at 

LISTING 

Call EXP.TVREPAIRMAN 25. 32 006 125.800. Be A Home Owner SERVICE 
- WE SELL SUCCESS- Evenings 3flool2or3fl 1581 

322-2611 or 831-9993 201 CommercIal 	 323 S176 
______ ' 	 . 	

' We can build your dream home. 

CLASSIFIED  DEPT. F 	charge bookkeeper, knowledge '324I( 	Unfurnished Call Sanford's Sales Leader home, on 2 lots. $11,950ull FHA, 	VA 	& 	235 	financing 
BACHELOR 	PAD- Neat 	I 	BR 

of NCR preferred. Salary, 17.500. 
. 	

'' 322 2420 
available. We also build govern. 

The Evening Herald Applyla.m.to5p.m., Longwood EXECUTIVE HOME ment subsidized homes. FAMILY STARTER- Neat 3 BR, 
City Hall, 	173 W. Warren Ave., DELTONAFir5tarea,CentraIaIr 

*all to wall carpet, 7 OR, 2 t.sths ANYTIME M. UNSWORTII REALTY central air, 	carpet, 	with 	above 
' ' 	-- Longwood. 

large Fia. 	room, 	attractive 	kit. .' Multiple Listing Service 
ground pool. $20,750 

Duplicator Punch Press Operator. 4-Person als chen, 	built-in 	stove-oven, Rag. Real Estate Broker 
Must be able to read blue prints, refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 	2 PFALTORS [J 	2345 Park ' 803 W. 15f St. GOLFER'S DELIGHT- Pitch to the 

and 	figure bend allowance on carports. 1713. 	No pets. 571 1010. 323ö0ó1 or 373.05)7 eves. ()rPI'rl, 3 FUR. With pool 	5.33.901) 
FACED WITHA DRINKING 

PROBLEM 
sheet metal. Minimum 	2 yrs. 04 
experience. ACME CONVEYOR 3 BR, central air. 	near Pinecre'st Ki 	

_____ 

Real Estate sh 
EXECUVTIVE'S HOME- I SR. 3 AUTO TRAIN, walk to work from 

Perhaps 	lcohoficAnonymous CO. 510 Pecan, Sanford, school and shopping. 262) Elm St.. this "neat as a pin" 3 OR. 11,, bath baths, 	patio, 	formal 	dining, 
Can Help Sanford, Call Mrs. Mello, 3394956. home 	Fenced yard, central heat fireplace. $17,500 

Ca11173.4.S87 Art Brown Pest Control has 001 Sanford, 	3 	OR, 	2 	bath, 	kitchen 
'SERVICE BEYOND lair, wall wall carpeting, utility 

Write P.O. Box 1213 opening 	in 	sales. 	Fantastic op ti'IE CONTRACT" building $23.000 with good terms. Call George Wi llis, Assoc 
Sanford, Florida 12771 portunitv for aggressive man with 

equipped, 	air 	conditioned. 	IllS 
mo., 	$75 

JUST REDUCED-. Pool home, 3 
some sales experience. $400 salary 

plus 	security 	dep. OR. 1', baths, fenced yard, rang,, CRY ALL THE WAY to the BANK. 
Cal I Ba ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll while 	training. 	Apply 	at 	Art 

Available June 1. 322.7199 r.frigerator, dithwaher, $77,500. Let OTHERS pay your INCOME. 2 rt 
Free, 64 .4 2021 for "We Care" 

- Brown Pest Control, 23 42 Park , DELTONA- w. have 2 end  it WiIDMERE_ 2 Bedroom, I bath, BR duplex (I of 6). 171.900. Good 
"Hotline." Adults or Teens ('it. 3225643 bedroom homes for rent starting 

La home, perfect for the retiree or terms. Get 20 pct. CASH return on REAL ESTATE 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? Lady, live in with semi-invalid man. from 1140 	month to $230 per mo. newly wed 1)8.500 CASH 	BUY 	all 	12 	units 	ata 
R,alt 	 95 372 74___________________________ 

4 BR. 2 baths, family room, central IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 $60 wk. 323- 1309 Furnished or Unfurnished. Short 	 MLS-REALTORS 
DISCOUNT Tax SAVINGS, & get 

AL ANON Of 1009 forms.. 
321-0041 

rich, even wilt' the headaches heat & air, new roof. By Owner.  
For families or friends of problem Aplionecallcouldstartyouonanew PROPERTIES 22 01 S FRENCH Call Central Fla's 129.900 	322 6975.  

drinkers, and profitable career. 	Call 562 S. V. Hardwick. Broker Sales & Exchange Leader 
 Sanford, lovely 2 story I BR, 2 bath For further informal ion call 1724357 	3181i 	 1 - Deltona. 61$ MU 	 SANFORD- 3 	Bedroom. 	2 bath Stemper Realty or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O, 
Part lime maintenance man, 6 day 

wk., 6 to 9 p.m. Apply in person CASSELBERRY- Camelot, 3 BR, 2 
home, air condilioner, Shady lot. 

50. MAKE OFFER. 
corner 	tot, 	assume 	loan. 	small 
down, by owner. 83.4 5992 

___________________________ Box 533. Sanford, Flu 	3277). 	only Wuv's. 2911 Orlando Drive. 	,, 	 - 
111.2

bath, den and family room, air, MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
1919 S 	French 	 i..aOSI .. 

79-Trucks-Trailers  80-Autos for Sale 

1969 Ford Gataxie 300. 2 door. 390 
engine; 1964 Ford van camper; 
1971 Renault P.10, 1 door; 1969 
Renault RIO, 1 door. 1969 
Plymouth Fury, 1 door. Phone 349 
$370 

1946 Mustang, white, with blue in 
tenor, newly painted, good tires. 
Excellent condition, 5900. 323 2191 
after 5.30 

1963 Mercury, original condition. PS 
3, PS, new tireS, inspected in 
April Phone 322 1196 

1911 Pinto extra clean, runs perfect. 
CHICO & THE MAN, 3736370 or 
3344605 

1973 Toyota Corolla, 10,000 mites. 
Assume payments. 322 2100 after) 
pm., anytime weekends 

1975 Honda CVCC Civic, 2.000 miles 
13.100 or best otter. 373 1776, after 
3. 322 $610. 

Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink. 1)1.1311. 

1972 Cadillac Coupe DeVIIIe, white 
on white. 53.300. 323.1100 or $30 
1464 

1973 FOrd Grand Torino Sport, 
automatic, air, power steering. 
$1,999. 

1970 Toyota Corolla, good condition, 
sail, 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323.1010 

SWAP SHOP- FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

Plo charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at the Movleland Drive-in 
Theatre, South 17.92 Phone 372. 
1216, 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER, 

-_ 71-Aes_ 

Good furniture from the '70s and 
colleclables. Hi Way 16 Antiques, 
I'.', miles east of I Ion Rt. 16. 372. 
6972, 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

196$ VW Pop up Camper 
Excellent Condition 
323 0124 after 1p.m. 

76-Auto Parts 

VEGA REBUILT MOTORS 
Cast Iron Steevs 

MIXON AUTO PARTS, 3flOJ 

Reconditioned Batteries, 512.9$ 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

- 77- Autos Wanted  

BUY JUNK CARS- $13 to $33 for 
complete car. Call 372.1621 after I 
p.m. 

MORE CASH 	- 

For Wrecked or Junk 
Cars & Trucks 

Any year thru 1976 models. 7 days 
week. Call collect, 541.2131 	- 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads didn't work there 
wouldn't be any. 

78.torcycIes 

47--Real Ete W7ntc 
Have customer who Wants to buy  

acre homesite, Lake Jessup area. 

	

KISH 	REAL 	ESTATE. 
REALTORS, 321 0011, 

Have some camping equipment you 
no longer use? Sell it all with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 

ad visor will help you. 

HAVE customer looking for 3 to S  
acre building site near Paola. 

NEED 3 BR home on 2 or 3 acres 
near Sanford. 

Harold Hall Realty  
Realtor 	

Porch Sale: Thursday and Friday, 9 323-5774 Anytime 	to 5. Household items, depression 
glass, antiques. 917 W. 24th St. 

Merchandise 	Garage Sale: Sat. & Sun., 10 a 

	

________ __ 	'fit? 2390 Sanford Ave. Frost free 

	

- ---- ______ -- ' 	refrigerator, portable washing 

	

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	machine, 6 ft. pool table 8. misc. 
322 $795. 

	

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets,
Counter tops, Sinks. Installation 

	

available. Bud Cabellfl @052 	55-Boats & Accessories 
anytime,  

Gtastron II",' Runabout, Evinrude, 
55 hp, 3 cyl., power tilt, top, 
custom trailer, all accessories, 
Excel. cond. John Bean, 323 5691 
or all $090. 	- 

73' Westwind, Inboard, Outboard 
Cabin 	Aluminum Float on 
Trailer, 312 5121. 

52-Ap Hances 

GE 30" range, continuous cleaning 
oven, harvest gold; absolutely like 
new. flew 1330, now $195. Call 321 . 
0856 after 7 P.M. or 617.1516 week. 
days. 

WHY SAVE IT ... SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acling, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
ServIce, used machines. 

M ,OONEYAPPLIANCES323.049r7 

53-i 	 steeo

ed. Experienced TV technician want 
Apply at Herb's TV • 1300 French 
Ave. 323)731. 

54-Garage Sales 

327.7611 or $319993 and a friendly  

Please Call Katie Adkisson,
Realtor Associate  

________ 

Wanted. Residential site for 
swimming pool. Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1916 model above 
ground pool. Top consideration 
given for prim, location. Call 303. 
177 1220 collect. 

In Remembrance 
Honor The Memory Of 
Departed Loved Ones 

With A 
Memorial Day Message 

To Be Published 

May 31st 
Compose your own memoriam, ci' 

ask, Our aS5i5tan,. We should 
receive your message no later 
than 5 p.m. Friday, May 25th. 

15 Words $2 
Add lic for each additional S words. 

Call 
322-2611 or 8319993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
The Evening Herald 

Want to lose weight? 
Can't stay on edict? 

Call 3320014 

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra, Midland, Johnson, 58E. 

Pierce Simpson, Beta, Browning, 
Hy-gain Handic, Regency, T. 
Berry and Pace Complete ac 
cessories. LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE, 1319 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando. 295 4771. 

PLANTS - Good Prices, Good 
Advice. Plants & Answers. 210 E. 
1st St., 373 7877, 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

)lI3t5E First St 	3725672 

Sale 
30 10 50 & 60 Pct. discount on all 

children's clothing. Boys' new I 

casual suits, shirts, short & long 
Pants, girls' dresses 8. short & tong 
Play suits. 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2610 Hiawatha 	Ph. 372 1301 

Sansui Stereo Hi Fi amp. I chrome 
15" wheels; Also AM FM stereo. 
323 0708 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec. 
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms, Call 305. 
533 9331 collect 

51-Household Goods 

Mustang, 1972, V.I. factory air, PS. 
PO, low miles. Vinyl top, sharp, 
$2,200 or best offer. 321 003$. 

1971 Ford Ranchero GT, 21.000 
miles, Automatic, PS, PS, air. A 1 
condi?ln. 13.300. 373 '4)0. 

1974 MUSTANG II + II 

Baird-Ray Datsun 
I speed, air condition, beautiful fire 

engine red. 1.3.299. 
Hwy 136. Fern Park, 831.1311 

Open Sundays 12to6 
Open Nights ,fill 

1972 VW Squar.back 4 speed, 
AM radio. Only 32,000 miles 

2195 
1912 Fiat 124 2 door sedan. 
Very clean 

1495 
BILL BAKER 
'VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322-1633 

1973 XLCH, extended front end and 
raked. Call 321 S111113 after S. 

1973 Yamaha Endure 
Low Mileage 

3230121 after 1p.m. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

-. 	373.3$Uor323 7710 

- 79-Trucks-Trailers 

1967 Ford F 500 14 ft. van, hydraulic 
lift, air Phone 323 7340. 

1969 I'.,ton F.S0Owith 12 ft. high lift; 
also 1961 F.300 fiat bed. Call 
322 1159 after 5:30. 

1911 Toyota pick up, long bed, air 
373 3064 after 1 P.M. 

LONG WOOD 
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 
NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
HAS 

SPECIAL VALUES 
FOR YOU ON' 

FINE PRE-OWNED 
CARS LIKE THESE! 

1974 MARK IV 	 1973 OLDS CUTLASS 
Black-nice 	 24,000 mi.-clean 

$6995 	$3195 
1974 CORVEflE 	1973 MONTEGO MX 
Red-immaculate 	4-dr. Excellent tran. 

loaded 	 sportatlon-low mileage 
17495 	 11795 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SELLING YOUR 
LATE MODEL CAR-WE WILL PAY TOP 
DOLLARIII SEE US TODAY! 

Longwood 
LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 

Home of Quiet, Courteous 
Reserved Service - Sales - Rentals 

South of Sanford 	 1314091 	 332.4644 
5333 Hwy. 17.92 at S Points 

 GOLF mon 

	

4A-Public Notices 	
ACCOUNTANT - Mm 3 yr. ex SHEOAH.-2 BR,? bath bachelor 	

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	Eve, 322 1196,322.416.l,3fl19$.g 	 PLAY GOLF 

	

persence general utility con 	pad, $190 month. 

	

tcology Day Camp, June 21 thraugh 	
Iracting cost accounfirig. Resume WINTER SPRINGS- I BR, 7. 	

8304813 	REALTORS 	323 6)53 	Drearnwold- Owner will finance Owner selling 3 OR, 2 bath Stylish 

	

nice 3 BR with carport, new 	
home near Country Club golf 

	

July 20, Sanford Christian School 	
to: Lee Construction Co, P.O. Box 	bath, country. $300 month. 	

.' 	 REMODELED 	HO,M.E 	carpet, hardwood floors, A I 	
course. Central heat and air. 998. Sanford, Fl 37771 	 WINTER SPRINGS- I BR. I', 373.5132 or 6146316. 

Lady to live in and help with 2 $eçnl 	bath, family room, 	17)0 	
31, fenced. new carpet, P a, I, $I 	Condition. Priced right. 373.5609 or 	

carpeted throughout, enclosed 

	

Red Cross Beginners Swim Lessons. 	invalids. Some nursing ex 	month, 	 monthly, 115.500 850 down 	323 1762. 	 Pat i o, healed pool, bar b que, 
fenced for privacy. First time 

	

Jackie Caolo, Water Safety In 	perience, Phone 322 1001. 	SANFORD AREA- 2 BR furnished 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	DeBARY AREA- 3 BR, central 	
Otfered. Shown evenings and 

	

structor. Call to register, 372.3332. 	 trailer, utilities furnished. $10 weekCndS. Call 323 5161 

	

131 E. Woodland Drive, Sanford. 	Nurses, RN's; LPNS: Aides; Aide week. 	 heat & air, wall-wall carpet. No  
Companion; Needed Immediately. 	 Broker 	 Associat. 	Qualifying. Immediate occupancy. 

	

The family of Alice B. Tnim,ll. 	8250636. 	 CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	 Days 377.7171 	Es',1.373'OIU 	$23,400 	 Small Home- 

	

deceased, trying to locale Ethan 	 - 	 531 4272 	 ...__....,  

	

Allen rectifier (white gold) placed 	 AVON 	 '-- 	 -, 	

-1
A 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 Small Price 

in Shop to be uphoitred, 	Spring 	
es

into the world of cosmetics. 3 BR,2013 Washington Ave. l2tSmo. 	 arty Saxoit 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	Cozy a clean. 2 OR, with new 

	

summer '15 Please call 332 6991 	fragranc, toiletries. Excellent 	323 4070 *41 dayS or 322 $45.4 week. 	 4 
-. 	 _______- 	

earning opportunity. Call 614 3079. 	rids. 	 REAL ESTATE INC. 	 C6tpit, and oak shaded lot Zoned 
______________ 	 RC I. Only 111.950. Interested? 

	

5-lost & Found 	 SF 	
REALTOR 	

322-6457 -. 	2Businessponjtjes 	3ouses Furnished 	 SO LITTLE CASH 

	

LOST Reddish Pekingese female 	 -. 	 - 	
buys this 3 bedroom block home in I OR, 2 bath, air condition. 11 2 	Ca II Ba rt 

	

dog. Tampa vaccination & license For Lease-- Service Station BAYS 	DELTONA- Quality home, air. lop 	
clue! established niQhbOi'hood. 	Tangelo Drive. 327 631$ or 372 

	

tag Name "Ginger", Last seen 	ONLY at 2 high volumn gas 	valuL' at Ill) Deposit No pets. 	
Why rent? Invest in a real buy' 	45.4 By Owner. 	 if:., i:.' ta' F 

locations Call 3220013. 	 5.14 	
. 	 32394 10 	24 Hrs, 	Sunland- 3 OR, 1 bath, heat & air. 	

'' 	 1 2 7191 

	

vicinityt I 4 6. 46 West 66$ 9924 __________ _____________________ 	___________________________ 	 _______________________________ 
or 661 1013 - 	

- 	 kit. equip, fenced, double drive, 
T. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

	

LOST -. Golden Retriever puppy. 	 _______ 
Rentals 	 20115 FRENCH(HWY, 1792) 	many extras $31,100 3195371 	

BROKERS 

	

vicinity Mayfair 3, Hospital 	. 	. 	. -. . . ---------- 	 - 

Reward. 327 0516 	 29--Rooms 	Trailer in country, couple only, 1135 ,', Nights 
' - i/i SI?) 

	

____________ 

	322 7352 

	

FOUND. Black male poodle, 373 	 _ -.. 	
-__________ 	month, Wafer and garbage pickup, 

______________________________ 	 '.'' 	
free. Call 337 1299 after 5 pm. S 	

me - 11;L5 ZX 8 47-MibiIe Homes condfionng, no cooking, 322 6310. 	Trailer In camp ground, 1713$', t' ' 

6-'Child Care 	---- 	 - ' ' 

	

OR, air coQid., utilities, 1155 mo, 30.-Apartments Unfurnished , Kamper's Kove. 3224077 	
. 	 ''1,11 1

90 
 '73 Flamingo, 12' x 85'. 2 BR, with 

you qualify. 32)5690, A SMALL In Sanford. 2 BR apts. $100 mo 	' 	 LAKESIDE 	
Stenstrom Realty 	aen.goodcond Privateranted lot, 

	

Child Care for as lov 6553 per wk if 	 -.'.-'-' 	 - 	 ________ ________ 

Take over payments. 373 5158 
WORLD, 	 Water Furn. Alter 5, call 641 50$1 	-/tlarited to Rent 	,. 	

APARTMENTS 	JUST LISTED- 3 Bedrooms, 	, 	after S 

Street, beautiful fenced yard 	IS YR. FHA FINANCING 

	

-. - 	garage apt., air, adults, no pets 	type repair work. prefer abut 
' 	

Furnished or Unfurnlstwd 	173.000. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
9-Gotxi Things to Eat 	Lemon Blutf, rIverfront, 1 BR Want to rent building suitable for all 	

Large I 6.2 Bdrm, 	
baths, central heat air, quiet 

	

Peas, BE 4. Crowderi, U pick, 	322 9019 	 23'x30' or larger, near Sanford, 	 •CLUB ROOM 	 3103 Orlando Drive 

Marquette Ave. (off S Searctall) OeBary- Lovely large I BR, air, 	with all utilities and reasonable 	 • 	POOL 	 ANOTHER- New listing.? large 	 Sanford. 323 3200 
bedrooms, Central heat, air, Hunter. 3fl 0.413 	 adults, near shores, bank, criur 	rent. 373 6012   days or 	 ,..-,,. ..,. 	

'  carpeting, family room. screened 3 BR, 1., bath, 40'v12' Star, 37' metal .----. F-co 
BUSINESSDIRE(TORy /r 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY

i I ~,) 

I : 

;Y 

(Tues.) 	'Run 	Silent. 	Ru 
Deep 	Clark Gable, Bun 1311 

vas 1st der Bunny' - go biffen, 

biffen, biffen. Den Herr Bunny 
put, uprisen. But live kaput em 

Idle L a n d caster. 	1958. 	(Wed.) 	-Our stoppen. 
nicht biffen. Herr Bunny kaput "Herr Ali talken and Herr 
in eight. Von Enberg talken. Herr Dunn 

Becomes  ' 	
' 	I.) c 	n d a s C 0 m- also talken,rnaking der veteran 

tiiercialschlaffen 1st talken and 

talken. Hans 	der iceboxen goen 
sport.zenschtaffel 	looken 	very 

C;arden 1A 

r%l 

surprisen. 
and getting der salami, das "I"raulein Bergen, who an- 

if pretzel, das chill stelnen und snappen der pixen during das 
lll.00wlEl,D, Coun. (AP) 

tier six-pack mit der poppen- biffen, asked comment der bi( 
- 	Land set aside as a catch 

toppen. (en. 	She 	excialmen, 	'Nemn.' basin to protect the area from 

stti-a I 
"Hans returnen das boob (U 

hen. Herr Garagiola talken tier 
Fraulein 	Bergen 	ein 	Stuart 
cookie." 

floods has been transformed 

T1 I' ! LUH 
"EAT MY 

.- vas 1st pre-tapen? - 

- 

from idle terrain into family 

gardens and tennis courts. 

12' Fiber glass boat, 98 Mercury and 
trailer, like new, 1500 Call 373. 
0930. 

'72 T Craft Cabin Cruiser, On float, 
on trailer, 33'9". 188 hp. Merc. 
Crusier. Many extras. Days 8313. 
1440-Eves. $30 0651.

na 11' fiberglass Rubout, 75 Pip. 
Johnson, 3 mos. old, Used S Hrs. 
13,000. 373 5071 or 323 9099 after S. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2929 Itwy 17 92 

322 '76l 

60-Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood 0V Steel desks, executive desk 

8. chairs, Secretarial desks 8. 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry. 17.92, 1301206 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 
Trees, 99c. Border grass, 39c 
Large bushy Ligustrum, $1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Cor. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
14. 3226238 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest 
Western Auto, 301 W. First St.. 372 
4403. 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cos t Classified Ad. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Crpe' 
Shampooer for only 11.30 per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Reg German Shepherd puppies, 
females, 1100 Males 5125. Phone 
322.3747 after S 

Cocker Spaniel puppies, AKC Reg., 
beautiful solid colors, good 
temperament, shots started. Own 
both parents 1100 373 5491. 

Great Dane, 
male, 2yrs old, 

Interested' 327 3653 

Poodle, white female 
miniature! mos. Old, 

3321461 

limos. old standard male 
Poodle, apricot, AKC Req. 

323 5093 

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 
AKC Puppies& Stud Service 
Call Mr Anderson, 365 5710 

- 68-Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVE 5' 323 9370 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 
for XI pct commission Free Pick 
ups Auction. Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 322 2210 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 100) items. 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

Black eyed peas and butter beans. 
You 	pick. 	Farm 	across 	street 

OOU SaUe or 144. 
-. 	-- 

'"' 
P 	JLJVII 	S 

NO LEASE 
porch. 	BPP 	12 	mo. 	warranty. awning, shed Hurrcane Awning 

Reasonable Magnavox Stereo 
from 	Lake 	Monroe 	Baptist 31-Apartments Furnished New 

- It 

in 	 ' 

I 	REQUIRED 
$37903 323 415)  , 

_____________ 	

- Console, walnut tinish wth sliding Church. Ph. 332 7238 , 

WOODED-I Acre, brand new 	OR, 46-Commercial Property door Assume balance 04 161 or S 

"LIVE HENS" 
2. Bedroom -Adults 
WEKIVA LANDING 
On The neqhbot'hoocI? 

Highway 17-92, Sanford 2 bath, close to Wekiva 	Central 
heat air, 	kitchen 	appliances. 

_____________________________ 
DELTONA 	& 	ORANGE 	CITY 

payments 04 5.8 

6k ea ,Over 50. SOc ea, Cickieberry River. 831 9617 
323-8670 or 	

- 

Beautiful. 139.000 AREA- I43'x)02' lots, zoned C I Singer Zig-Zag .1975 Farms. 	'u 	way 	between 	New 
SmyrnaandD,Landofl Hwy 

Lovely 3 room apt, Very weiij' rd 41 FREE POOL- With this 	3 
Asking 515,000 each 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES p,i ,mci:$S 	 zag in 14 on fished 	1. 	carpeted. 	Reasonable 

_____________________________

Ws gorgeous Assume 	 Singer Zig 
Samsula Drive. 	Ph 	964 175 5.439 

-. 	- 	..:._ 

rent 	11$ W 	First St, 
___________________________ ' 

BR. 	2 	bath, 	central 	heat air. S. V. Hardwick. Broker beautitul 	walnut 	console 	wilt, 
family rm. olus den. APP 12 mo. Deltona 663 M automaticIt automatic 	buttonhole. 	Pay 

18-Help Wanted 

Cocktail waitresses needed im 
mediately 4 nights weekly 
Inquire Club Diamond, Hwy I? 92, 
DeBary. 

3 Room turn apt. Bedroom is ar - 	 __ - 
warranty. $37,900. 	 balance - ' - 	 --- balance of 194. or 10 payments of 

conditioned øOmo. Ill E. 5th St. 	 . 	 NEW Roor-7 large fenced tots, STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	1)0 See at 
3221755 or 322S716. 	 . 	 ',, 

	
with lots of frees. 3 SR, 1 bath. 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

entrance Downtown Sanford, 373. 
9579 after 6 p.m 

I room furnished efficiency. Private  11 	 PdfiutiU throughout. $25,90Q, 	worn . mere W(AJIUIIU UC any. 	 307 E. lit SI , Downtown 

' 	jJjratth1nt 	 3379111 
THREE CORNER LOT- 3 large Sanford, 2 furnished apis in central 

a 	1( 	 bedrooms, fireplace, eat In kit. 	OC6ti0fl both rented Excellent 

DUST" 	11. 30  

"STEEL ARENA" 10 

Er
FREE SWAP SHOP 

AND FLEA MARKS T 
VIRY SUN DAY UAM..SPM, 

CAL!. mtii 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy, 17.92. 1304206 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W lit St 322 7333 

We Buy Furnilure 

SPECIAL! 
ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

I1T I I ~ M rjIMI 

I 

chen 	equipped, 	CPP 	12 	mo. flQflC 	By owner. 1U.Pj 

rm 
warranty, 135.000 831.5997 

Call Sanford's Sa les Leader 
uPnlsMd or 
)nfurn,5hdAPARTMENTI 322-2420 

ANYTIME FROM 	134 MONTH 

I Listing 	Service .MultIpIe OBE4 I 
I and3 Bedrooms 

Iorl"iBaths REALTORS 	 2S63Park 
'L ADULTS-EASY LIVING 

I , 
QUIET A ND SE RE NE 

_______________________ _ 

Modern Facilities 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	I' 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't work Spectacu All G. E. Kitchens there wouldn't be any 

Located West of Hwy. 11-fl 4 

If-i.e 
fl 	OFAve Owner transferred, must sell brand 

' 
new home, beautiful white brick 3 

hos'es OR. 	7 	bath, 	cen tral 	heat air, 
will I'J beautiful wall to wall carpeting. 

i ts C 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 
300N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322-2611 

Call 1 ______ 

SHIRLEY MILLET'l 

" 

Gardens 
eneva 

. 	. 
anyumiweek.ndi 	Or comi by 
and see it. 3411 Yale Ave 

- 	
FRONT END 

AIR CONDITIONIN' 
MAJOR LUBRICATION 	ALIGNMENT 	

PERFORMANCE TEST W. Garnett White 
8349212 

Casselberry.Wlntersp,.jngs 
U 
. Luxury Patio Apartments Req RealEstaleBroker 

Includes S qts. Quaker State 	Set to 	Factory 	Specs. 	By 
oil, 	New 	Filter and 	Lube 	Certified 	Factory 	Trained 	Includes Checking Betts, and 

Sanford Altamonte Springs STUDIO 1,2, 3 
JOHN XRIDER.ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial ANY MAKE OR MODEL 	Mechanics. All Makes and 	Freon, Performance Testing 

RUTH TUECH 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
Phone 322 71118 1. Sanford Models 	 of System. 

834 9212 
Altamonte Springs. 

Longwood 
' 

. 	TOWNHOUSES 

$125 
- 

Completely renovated 3 & 	I 	OR 
homes, 	1½ baths, 	with central 
heat, from $1L000. Al low as $100 

Does 	not 	include $ 888 	
$ 	

replacement of freon or 
 66 	 parts, 

East FROM 
ClOWn. 

Looking for aHomecall 

SHIRLEY 1505 W.2SthSt. Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. $444  , 
8349212 
_.__$ ,- ,h 

. 	: 4 	SANFORD i 

The gardening, one of the 
more recent uses the land has 
been put to, answered a need 
expressed by local residents 
and has blossomed into a siz-
eable project. 

The community gardens, 
used by residents to grow vege-

tables for sununer eating and 
fall canning, are set up in the 
244-acre storage basin of a dry 

reservoir north of Hartford, 

constructed to collect water in 
the event of a flood and keep It 
from drowning the city. 

The idea of blacking off land 
for gardens was born in 1974 
and the Bloomfield Parks and 
Recreation Department latched 
unto it. 

"A group came to us a couple 
of years back and asked us if 
there was a possibility of farm-
ing there because they didn't 
have the property at home," 
Steve Zito, the department's as-
sistant director, said. 

When the organic gardens 
e staried in 1)i4, 50 plots 
measuring 20 feet by 20 feet 

each were assigned to residecti 
on a first come, first served 
basiL The plots totaled about a 
half arri,  

424r4a. ,.,i 	 Alter ri%?r;. 

Altamonte Springs 	 322-2090 	MU Realtors 	3729211.3223991 

POliiiOflJllv Maraqed 
HILDARICHMOND 	 B, 	 3222118  

574 3)67 
Deltona 

'iiII111111111111111 	 __ 

	jlefu~lluhe -- BALL REALTY 

QhALTORS 	
'-f- 	 Rag Real Estate brox,r 
"3  817W lst,Sinford. 322 $6.41  

Aluminum Siding 

can Cover your hornp *ilh alum 
siding & Soffit Syslem Also 
Roof.riq. Gutters 20 yrs Exp 
Eagle S'drg Co $31 9563 

Appliance Repair 

taiorriovs('hcfd appliance repair, 
70 years e'pesience. We service 
all makes Reasonable Call 
anytime, 332 2137, 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrietls Beauty Nook) 

519£. First. 372 5112 - 

Concrete Pavement 

arkirig Lot .',tariter\an(e 	Sealing 
and Striping Durable Scalers. $OS 
Lemon St. Sanford. 323 4441 

Home Improvements 

C E SHEPHERD 
ainting. Remodeling. C,er,crl 
Repairs. Call 332 1075 

o4 Repairs. Carpentry, PdiaIling, 
Home Repairs. Gutlering. Cement 
work Free eshimates, $3) $642 

Remodeling and Additions 
FreeesuImates Ploobligalton 
JOHNNY WALKER, In 6457 

JOSEPH  SAPP 
tramic tile work Reasonable 
Prices, any Size lOb 3725238 

ike your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

Infral Heat 6. Air Conditioning. 
For free estimates, call Carl Her. 
ri ,,' EARS n Sanford 327 1771. 

Irpentry, Remodeling. AdditOni. 
Custom Work L ( mud, 8.Qni,ft'd 
Free estimate 32) 6031 	- 

To 	Bus 

Insulation 

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estimates-24 Hours 
THERMO.TEK,$31.092l 

WANT ADS ARE WORKING 
EVERY DAY - READ AND USE 
THEM OFTEN. 

Land Clearing 

C&A BaCkHoe Service 
L,.inu clearing. till dirt, clay, rock. 

All Irindlof digging Hous.etraiiers 
stored and moved 322 9142. 

ESTERSOri LAND CLEARING 
Bulldozing, Excavating. DitCh 
work Foil dirt, log soil 332 $943 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH, 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 
Call 3772611 or $31 9993 

Landscaping a 

Lawn Car. 

Mowing, edging, trimming, weeding' 
and fertilizing Free estimates. 
Phone 323 3931. 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Mowing, Edging, Trimming 

	

Free Estimates 	Phone)?) 1792 

Painting 

A 1 Painting - Brush, roll, spray 
Quali ty work 9tasonable prices 
Free estimates 327 049 

Pest Control 

Treed Exlerm,n,aling Co-Complete 
PesI Control and Termiting Free 
Insptclion All Pest Control. 10 
Oct Discount 373 2954 

	

-_ 	

_11111111111111111111111111 

iness ... Dial 322-26 

Pest Control 

Rallassallassisial ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
7542 Park Drive 

332 *145 

Pressure Cleaning 

Roof & House Cleaning Roof $35 up 
Hou, 535. Mobile home. $21. 471 
0259 or 678 6236 

Mobile Home Washing 6, Roof 
Sealing. Inflation 	Fighting 
Prices. Free est-ates, 6614W 

Exterior Cleaning Specialist H 

Pressure spray wash Houses. 
Roofs, 3230779 

Roofing 

Expert root recurs, flat roofs ci' 
shingles All work guarar, 
teed BROGOEp ROOFING, 323 
6700 

Patch and Repair. Re Roof ng 

Carpenter repair Fast Service, 
All work guaranteed Licenseo 
Bonded IS yr5 experience 

Bricker Rung, 323 2170 

Sewing 

I 	'S Custom Tailoring - Men arj 

Ladies Clothing Wetkt:ng gowns 
Phone 32:21459 

Well Drilling 

WFI LS DRILLED. PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and sizes 
We repair and service 
STINE MACHINE 4. 

SUPPLY CO. 
2C7 V Ind $1 	 322 4432 

11 or 31-9993 
'Al 
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HE Cook Of The Week WT 
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I. 	 . 
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I 	 . 	
• Mrs. Gray Specializes In Tasty Cakes 

aIiii 4 	
• 	 By ELDA NICHOLS 	She bakes any type cake and can do it too!" 	 'i cup white Karo syrup 	2 envelopes Knox gelatin 	 & cup Crisco  

STORE '-'0 	 • 	 Herald Correspondent 	decorates it appropriately, with 	One of her favorite cakes is a 3 cups sugar 	 1 can pineapple tidbits 	I tsp. salt 	 I 	- - 	 4th& SAN FORD AVE 	 tiered wedding cakes a white chocolate cake. 	 Cook together until syrup I can flaked cocoanut 	1 tsp. soda  
-- 	 Mon., Tues wed 8a m to 	

' 	 • 
, 	Mrs. B.R. (Jonnie) Gray of specialty. She also caters WHITE CHOCOLATE CAKE 	spins fine thread. Beat 4 egg Juice of I lemon 	 Make a batter and put In tight Thurs., Fri. and Sat ea m to 	 I. 	 Longwood has forgotten more wedding receptions. her 's lb. white chocolate 	whites with 	tsp cream of I cup sugar 	 covered bowl, in refrigerator  Sunday a a.m to j 

, 	 / 	 atxt cooking than mct people youngest 	granddaughta. s 	'cup boiling water 	 tarter until very stiff. Beat hot 1 Large angel food cake 	overnight. Make Into biscuits as 	 . 

' 	 will ever know. Next month she marrtag was highlighted aith 2 cups sugar 	 syrup in egg whites, add I tsp 	Dissolve gelatin in 4 wanted. Place rest In tight -- 	 PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 	
I 	 . lU be 75 years old, and a beautiful Grecian Garden 1 cup butter or oleo 	 vanilla and 1 cup powdered tablespoons cold water. Add 1 covered bowl in refrigerator. 	 l 	

. 	 • aa.m.to9p.m. 7 Days a Week 	
Fecently celebrated her 56th wedding cake, which she made. 4 eggs 	 sugar. Spread on layers. (Note, cup boiling water, lemon Juice, - 	 ..: 	

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., MAY 27 	 wedding anniversary, but has "Most all wedding cakes are 2 cups cake flour 	 regular 7 minute icing will not pineapple and sugar. Let stand 	
LIMA BEAN CASSEROLE 	 • 

THRU WED., JUNE 2 	 . 	 • 	
. 	 she slowed down? Never! 	white cakes," she said. "White 1 tsp. baking powder plus 	hold up on this cake) 	in refrigerator about I hour. I tsp. prepared mustard 

	

WE ARE "I'm president of the Senior cake doesn't stay moist as long 	1 tsp. soda 	 COCOANUT POUND CAKE 	Break 2 cake in small pieces 	
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 

 U.S. 	FOOD STAMP C(cUPONS 	 - 	
- 	

Citizens Group 	:d 	 1 cup buttermilk 	 1 
been the Longwood First them as close to the time of the I cup cocoanut 	 sugar-creame

d cups 	13x9x2 	 ts lemon juice 

.' ' ' 	 Baptist Church Sunday School wedding as possible." 	1 cup nuts (chopped) 	 6 eggs, beat in one at 	stiff, fold in gelatin mixture and 
velopes Dream Whip. When Iki cups mayonnaise 

1 small onln chopped 
 secretary for more than 25 	Mrs. Gray's daughter Is in 1 tsp. vanilla 	 a time 	 pineapple, pour over cake. 	

Can sliced water chestnuts 
P 	 HEAVY WESTERN USDA CHOICE 	 years," she said. She's also charge of the home economics 	Melt white chocolate in 3 cups flour-silted 	 Break rest of cake in small 2 No. 	cans French cut 

Cube  $ 167 . 	 . 	
• 	 working inaceramfcsclass and department at a high school in boiling water and let cool. 	tsp. soda 	 pieces and put over mixture in 	 •fr Steak 	 I.B. 	

J 	'4:ves Tupperware parties. She Indiana, When she married, Cream butter and sugar. Beat 1 cup buttermilk 	 pan. Whip other two envelopes 110 ox. pkg. frozen lima - 

	

HEAVY WESTERN USDA CHOICE 	
' 	 is blessed wIth a lovely singing Mrs. Gray' made her entire In eggs one at a time, add 	tsp. lemon extract 	of Dream Whip, spread over 	beans cooked 	

• 
• $ 1 57 	

• 	
p 	 voice, and Is often called upon wedding gown and going away chocolate and vanilla. Add flour 	tsp. vanilla 	 cake. Sprinkle with cocoanut. 1 No. 3 can peas 	 "-- 

	- Boneless Patio 	ea 	LB. 	 to entertain at community outfit. She said, "Young girls and baking powder, and soda 1 can angel flake cocoanut 	Place in refrigerator overnight. 12 butter crackers ( itzJ 	 , 	 . .. ., 

	

HEAVY WESTERN USDA CHOICE 	 events. She was the town clerk today who .ay they can't cook, mixture alternately with 	or 1 pkg. frozen cocoanut 	SNOW FLAKE BISCUIT 	Mix mustard, Worcestershire 	 -. 

	

.1 	
• 	 $ 	47 	 • 	 • 	 for over 12 years, and she and or sew, just don't get any buttermilk. Add cocoanut and 	fresh 	 5 cups plain flour 	 sauce, lemon juice and  -. 

 Texas Cube 	tea 	 LB. 	 her husband had a grocery sympathy from me. 1, too, nuts. Bake inthree layers at35o 	Bake 1 hour 10 mm. in 350 3 tsp. baking powder 	mayonnaise. Add all other 	 . 
store for 10 years. 	 couldn't cook or sew, but I degrees for 20 to 25 minutes. 	degree oven. 	 2 tbsp. sugar 	 ingredients and mix well.- 

Mrs. Gray's reputation as a figured If someone else is smart 	 ICING 	 SNOW BALL CAKE 	1 pkg. yeast dissolved In 	Crumble crackers on top. Bake  
I 	 FRESH LEAN WESTERN 	 -.--I' 	 . 	 . 

- -.. 	

. 	 - 	
•. 	

cook is well known in the area. enough to do something, then I 	cup water 	 4 envelopes Dream 	p 	2 tbsp. warm water 	at 350 degrees for 45 minutes. 	 •. 

0RWHOLE 
 I 	Pork Loin 	 LB. 971c

Sliced Bacon 	 LB. 87 	
" 	 . 	

..- 	 Kogers 
FRESH LEAN WESTERN 	 . 

FAMILY
COPELAND Pork Chops 	PACK LB. 871"

PREMIUM FAMILY PACK 20 
PCS.OFCHICKEN 	97 	

Bar-C Bologna 	LB.87c 	 -i--- 	 .—. 	 Lelebrate 	.. 	 - 

Fryers 	SLBS.ORMORE $2 	 SUNNYLAND 

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 	 50 Years 3 LBS. 	 Goodtime Franks 	12oz- 67c 
-- , Ground Chuck OR 	

.......... - 	 . 	

-.----.-.. 	 $ 	87 	 . 	
. 	 fMartinsville,Va 	were MORE LB . 971c 

Grill Franks 	218 	 ' 	 on their 50th wedding 	 MRS. JO"%' F GRAY 

	

honored PACK 	 . 	

anniversary at a reception held  HEAVY WESTERN USDA CHOICE BEEF—CUT 	 . 	 . . . 	 • 	 - 	 . 	
-- 	 in the home of their daughter 	FLORIO1r 	______ AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER FREE 	 . 	 . 	

• 	 1 	 and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 	ARR 

	

I 	 _____AVG. 	 . . 	 -- 	 - 

-
AR 
	 ( 	FrankLuke,01Be1AirBiv V lu Vt' 	- Hind Quarter 	1SOLB. LB. 	

. 	
•. . 	 .. 	 Sanford,onMayl6.Thehome 

I 	
If  

0 
BABY BEEF 	 a 	

4. t was decorated in gold and white 	SJITATE...  '• 	 WholeSide 	 AVG. 	
LB • 	 . 	

S 	 '-'b 	

. 	 , - 	 '. 	 : 	for the occasion, with a three- 

	

771c  - 	 140 LB. 	
. 	 . 	

J. 111 

 Chuck Steak 	 La. 67"
• 	 ,4'.';• ' 	 tiered wedding cake flankedby Safetyisafamilyaffair. 	rrtJJ,57j)NL'1u7r BABY BEEF 	

- 	 1 	 _-

rill, 
	 . 	

') 	 gcandlesasthemaintable GOVERNOR'S  
HIGHWAY SAFETY 

	

-- 	

- 	 BABY BEEF ROUND, CLUB OR 	 ' ' - - 	 - . 	 -. 	 .: 	
- 	 -r' 

• 	 1k 	 COMMISSION 	11 $107 

 
Sirloin Steak 

 
19, 1926 by Rev. P ie Nolen. 
They have lived since that time 

KRAFT 	 in Henry County, Va. where 

LIMIT

HEAVY DUTY DETERGENT 	 Seminole County Commiadon Cbairman Michael Hattaway Installed the MS-77 officers of Democratic Women!s Club of Seminole County lhvm left) jean they were dairy farmers. Mr. BA RBECU E 	 Norris, Peggy Hattaway, Judi Kwialkowald and Francei Jacksoni. (Herald Photo by Doris Dietrich) 	 Koger is retired from the 
Bassett Furniture Industries. 

GIANT 	 Is-OZ. 	 They are frequent visitors to PUREX BOX 	 SAUCE BTL .11111IDernocratic Women Install Officers For 1976-77 	Central Florida, whUre their 
. 	

TJ I A 	
FAME HOT DOG OR  

. 	 Their children include Mrs. 
. 	

..,.. 

 

Hamburger Buns 	• CT. 	3/$ 1 	 Herald Correspondent 	Heritage Inn. Mrs. William 	Other officers installed were records; and Frances Jackson, year. Receiving plants grown Beach; Jesse Koger, Sanford; 
Using bouquets of carnations (Jean) Norris, also second vice Mrs. Robert (Peggy) Hat- treasurer, green carnations to by Mrs. Norris and her husband and Norman Koger, Sanford. 71~I 	 • 	 •J 	

1L 	and matching corsages president of Democratic tawny, vice preside", 'vo syrpLotze the club's 'L'J.s 	and thcr mementoes were 	About iO1rieiidaitdrelatives 
Corrimis 

 

sion Women's Club of Florida Inc., received pink carnations 

 

J IVRJA I 6Y_-Ucj:1_-j a] 	
PRIDE OF INDIA 	

Seminole County 	 During the brief business Helen NIcCloskey, Pip Slaback, from Cocoa Beach, Melbourne, 	 REMOVE POUNDS AND INCHES 
Chairman Michael Ilattaway was Installed as president for representing devotion; Mrs. session.Mrs. Norris announced Nelle Livingston, Virginia Orlando, Longwood, West Palm 
installed the 1976-77 officers of the second consecutive tem. Harry (Judi) Kwiatkowski), the club has 89 members and 26 Mercer, Anna Mae Wells, Dot Beach and Savannah, Ga. 	

ON GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION Tea Bags 	 884c 

	

100 CT. 	 Democratic Women's Club of hattaway Dresented her with recording secretarv. vellow 	patrons. She cited the retirine Raine-; Franreii; .1irluitnin arwi called diirim, the afterninnin 	 OR MONEY BACK! 
Y-ou 

 Chunk Style Tuna 	 49,c • .  

DELMONTE 	 '-minole Count) at a luncheon red carnations 	a color carnations depicting a guiding 	officers and chairmen for their M)Ttle Gradick 	 reception 	 etr 	'ret 	and IncJIej 	th 	neck  

	

2 OZ. 	 diet. You eat 3 sensible, satisfying muls a day. likirt 

Women's Lib Scapegoat For Social Ills 	 ej%i Pork and Beans 	40 OZ. Plan you want less, eat It" 63 

	

By JOANNE KOCH 	breakup. But people blame 	We blame women's lib when. work or our husbands want to 	SO YMJ LOSE WEGff. WHU YOIJ EAT WELL / 	 LIPTON 	
HARDWARE STORES The HeraldServlces 	WOIflefl s lib when other forces families must move on the change to less lucrative but 	Now YOU C1 efo te good bonds *fICW-LEMON 	yOU L1 tXtV In any 	

i 	- 	 .jI 	,. 
WHITE RAIN 	 $159 	 For the first time in u.S. are equally significant in average of once every five more satisfying jobs. 	 grocery store. RR labiets which corne *ith the vi Plan Ice Tea Mix 	&SUGAR U OZ. 

history, more Americans disrupting families. 	 years and 40 million Americans 	And sometimes, but not often, 	 ~4 

	

y 	REG. 	 slog 	 X REG. 	 youir appetite - so you lose wol, M, 	 ILI 	 j-0, HAIR SPRA 	1.65 	11 oz. 	 PYREXWARE 	 $103 	 1 trnmtart of all, Somine 	I." 	16's 	 Ad 	 divorced than married. Over a 	We blame women's lib when have to change their home we blame women's lib when we 

Pitchers

., 	 million marriages dissolved in we mean inflation and address every year. 	 mean a few individuals who 	
LOSE WEIGHT OR 	MONEY BACK 	 :4 J.' 1* 	. 	 REG 	 ooc 	-.tc..ers 	

991C 	 • 	 REG. 	 A 	ç 	 1975, according to a recent recession which have forced 	We blame women s iib when ha%e become so accustomed to 	Get X 11 Reducing Plan ard start tu: I ue slim - SUMMER 
169 	12 OZ 	

SUMMER ISLE 	 Q lips 	as 	 Census Bureau report 	wives - liberated and adults and chidren are born chauvinism and sexism that 	mlngtoiai You must belOOegi"edwiui results ' 

49c Women's lib Is usually the traditional - to Join the labor barded by the promises of other they meet our confusion with 	from yaw lust package. or money back (Ion rrtg at 	 , I Sliced Pineapple 	 4"a 11 

	

20 OZ 	 fall gal for this high rate of force just to make ends meet 	life sty 1 Cs 	Hustler 	anger. "ur questions with 	Once flO IUe5tIOnS asked 	 IS T.0 $5 
WESSON 	 Cosmopolitan, 	Playgirl, hostility, our small steps for. 

	

$149 	 Playboy, Penthouse, Oui outspll ward with impatient in- 	 re~ Cooking Oil 	 48 OZ NIs. magazine and other more dignation. 	 ECKE110 DIJUG 
FIELD TRIAL 	 militant feminist publications. 	 S 

79 	 A film such as "Alice Doesmn't Dog Ration 
25 LBS. $2 	 live Here Anymore," which 

might be construed as s)m- TRIMLINE 	 IN 
HALF GALLON Milk 	 45; 	 movement, makes a pittance 	 AP 

BRYAN 	 compare to g gross ng VALUE 	
sexploitation films such as 

Vienna Sausage 	SOZ. 3/si IILIi 	
:::i- 	 - - - 	-S-.- 	 * 	 - 	

- 	 P rcelain-on 	 - 	 nunanue e an 	vi 	 A 	 ' BRYAN 	 0 	
in Miss Jones.' 	 lir 	Ti [I 	'AIII 1PL11II I'1 1' 

Luncheon Meat 	12 oz. 79l' 	 Aluminum 	 We blame women's bb when 
Margarine 	 26 Pure Ground Beef Patties 	each advice columnist in turn - 

including Spock. Salk and 
KRAFT SINGLES 	 Pepperidge Farms Cakes 	 marriages aren't working, 

12 	89c 	" £( / 	 5 Lbs. Center Cut Pork Chops 	
- American Cheese 

 20 Onion Steaks 	 We blame women's lib when Womens'and Childreng Shoes BORDEN'S 	 QT. 594 	
parents, grandparents and 	

/ Chocolate Milk 	01. 	55 	 • S 	 • 	 Banquet Pot Pies oz.  4/9 	_____ 

- 	 Lbs. Breast 	 older relatives, who 
rn

teach us something about 
r 	 - 

BORDEN'S 

 

long-term relationships TABLE KING so Buttermilk 	OT. 	42" 	 Fm F"ex 	weather illness and other 
French Fries 	 9 oz. 5/s 1 	now 6*99 	 23 	crises, are banished to retirement communities and 

COUPON 	 l 	 While Quantities last 	 SALE PRICES MAY 26-JUNE 	
We1

ng homes. 

	

ame women's lib when 	 - 	• NEW SING 	 —I i 	 ) 	
L. ' 	 s L14 	 Jumbo 12" Tuf-White Skillet 	 Fresh Neckbones 	69c LB. we really want to blame our 	\.i" 	 ' 	 aiPS 

I_. 	 LB 	 r' H(LLMANPI'S 	 L' ) 	The pan that won't turn ugly! Hugged Tuf•White Ce- 	 children or ourselves for failing I Cherries 	 87l' 	YELLOW 	 00 	 ,L'• ) 	I 	ramic interior won't put or peel ott.. .you can't even 	 to make kids more considerate, 	 • 
•:.'. 

	

- 	 GEORGIA 	 Squash 	 LBS. 	 iMAYONNAISE 	 -) 	! 	scrape, it off-cleans easy as glass. Brown 	 Chit terlings 	 10 LBS. 	
500 	responsible and less of a 	 .' •' 

	 1' 	• I 	• 3 

	

LOS. $ 	 'i)) 	 . 	 porcelain-on-aluminum exterior; white Winter Wheat 	 __________________________________________________ financial dram. 	 , 	 - 	 Single Pair 

- 	

Peaches 	
., LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND 	 (u)) 	 pattern on deep cover. Stays lIke new for years. 4159 	 We blame women's lib when 	

. 	 ,/ 
GEORGIA 	

GREEN 	
7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGARETTES 	 QT. 	 • 	

. 	 I 	 our President vetoes quality 

	

- 	 1 	 A 	
$ 39 	Cabba e 	 IC 	 . 	 ( 	. 	 Sam's Portions 	day care hills, when our 	- AK 

	

- 	 Watermelons 	EA. 	
LB. 	 , COUPON GOOD THRU JUNE 21 1916 	 - 	

BEEF-LAM5-PORK.POULTRY 	national policies offer little in 	 \ \ 	 -' 	 tidies 5-10 
KAROWAS( $tOt 	

OVER 75 MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK 	parenthr
the 	

' 
of training for 

od, when political 	
Ci: 8-3 

. 	

• 	 Open till 4 Sat. 	I 	 IF WE DONTIIAVE WHAT YOU WANT 	 r,iarserncnts of family life
Infants 5 -a - 41 

Ph 322-0500 	 I 	 WE'LL ORDER IT 	 turn out to be mere Lip service. 

S Maple 	Sanford Fl I 	 PHONE 322-2374 	 We blame women's lib when 
- 	520 	- -- —' 	

HOURS: Mon.-SAT. 9 to 6 	iiiie find our wives want to go to 
_.1..); 



Chopped fresh celery makes a highly seasoned 'risotto' side dish. 

2111—Evening Heralt 

H 	In And Around Sanford  Volunteers Honored 
Women End Season 	 At Awards Presentation 

Soups To Soothe 

the Travel Weary 
Soups 	make 	excellent 	saucepan. 	Heat slowly 	until 	the prepared diced vegetables 

traveling companions. With so 	piping hot. 	 and croutons Makes 1 quart. 
'many families camping, hiking, 	Makes 3 to 4 generous ser- 	CONCORDSWEDISH 
biking and tooling along in their 	vings. 	 FRUIT SOUP 
RVs, hot or cold soups are In 	GAZPACHO 	 I bottle (12'counces) 

C Fill containers with 	3 cups cocktail 	 Concord grope 
Jups to take along or prepare 	vegetable juice 	 juice 

soups in advance of day trips to 	1 raw egg 	 1!2  cups apple juice 
have with sandwiches when you 	I green pepper, 	 Generous dash allspice 
return too weary to prepare a 	halved and seedcl 	 Generous dash 
full meal. A potato soup with 	1 cucumber, halved 	 ground cardamom 
dill is soothing to the hungry 	and peeled 	 2 cup cantaloupe 
stomach when served hot, but 	1 small onion, 	 balls 
also may be served thoroughly 	coarsely chopped 	 z cup thinly sliced 

	

chilled. Also refreshing on hot 	1 clove garlic 	 imputed apple 

	

- days in a chilled fruit soup of 	la tablespoons 	 I medium orange, 
iwedish inspiration and a 	Worcestershire 	 sectioned 
'panisIi gaxpacho or tomato- 	sauce 	 I t'in I&'OWIceS) 
vegetable soup. 	 i' teaspoon salt 	 peacil slices, 

i cup olive or 	 undrained 
POTATO SOUP 	salad oil 	 Combine all  Ingredients. Chill  

WITH DILL 	 'i cup wine 	 well. Makes 6 to 8  servings.  
L2 cup  finely chooned 	 vinegar 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wadnesday, May 26, 19Th-311 

Celery Sparks 
R isotto Dish 

How few cooks 	take 	full I chicken bouillon 
advantage 	of 	celery. 	For cube 
example, when was the last 'a teaspoon basil 
time you served braised or leaves, crumbled 
sauteed celery to your Family? 1-16 teaspoon ground 
Cooked celery often turns up in black pepper 
delicious soups but it is time to Pinch saffron 
put this crunchy vegetable to 9 cups finely 
greater use in your menus. chopped celery 
Here is a variation of an Italian in large saucepan or skillet 
risotto which usually is a thick heat oil. Add onion; 	saute 3 
and creamy rice dish. Make a minutes or until tender. Add 
celery 	'risotto' 	to 	serve 	in- water, 	bouillon 	cube, 	basil, 
dividually or to mix with meat black pepper and saffron. Stir 
dishes, to 	dissolve 	bouillon. 	Stir 	in 

CELERY "RISOTTO" celery; simmer, uncovered, 12 
2 tablespoons cooking to 	15 	minutes, 	stirring 	oc 

oil casional]y, or until 	celery Is 
'a cup finely chopped crisp-tender. Season to taste 

onion with salt, If desired. Makes 6 to 
1 cup boiling water 8 portions. 

GET UP TO 

600 
EXTRA TOP 

VALUE STAMPS 

On the afternoon of a pool 

	

ByELDANICHOLS 	Basic Water Safety Program O'Brien, 	Sabal 	Point Avenue home. 

	

Herald Correspondent 	they presented In schools all Elementary, 300 hours; Cheryl 
party and festive affair with *fl 7DEt jI 	Afterspencftng 27 years in the 

A coffee and awards day at over the county. 'We reached Altizer, 	Lake 	Orlenta 

Al 
	 the Altarnonte Civic Center almost ll, 	children, with Elementary, 200 hours;  

terflMlOflal fl51T the question 
	 Navy and receiving the coveted

falling on ow heads?" L 	 fInancial aid officer at Seminole recently climaxed the school over 3,000 now certified. We are Lorraine Gucciardo, Sabal 

was: "Will raindrops keep 
	 degree, Armstrong is currently 

However, the rain stopped 	
DIAL 	 Community 	

I 

College. year for the Dividends volun- hoping for no drownings this Point Elementary, 300 hours; 

1 

shortly before an end-of-the 	 ___ 

___ 	

leers. 	 year In the elementary school and Jane Burke, Sabal Poiij season social for Sanford 	 Recent houseguests of Dottie The Semoran Womans' Club age group," said Ms. Eggers. Elementary, 200 hours. 
Woman's Club members, their - 	 and Bob Karns were her cousin furnished the refreshments and 	Ms. Pat Hodge was also 	Also Annette Prlckett, Sabal spouses and guests Saturday 	 and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. presented Volunteer Coor. applauded for the Bicentennial Point Elementary, 200 hours; 
night at the home of Mr. and Phillip IBunnie) Logan, William C. Miller of Honolulu, dinator Dede Schaffner a gift In Puppet Show which she Barbara Olklewlcz, Sabal Point 
Mrs. Ralph i Mona) Jarvis. 	William (Edna) Southward, Hawaii. During the visit, the 	 appreciation of her devotion to presented in area schools. Elementary, 200 hours; LeNeil 

the group. 	 Certificates were awared to all Sherman, 	Sabal 	Point 
A tempting array of round- Wendell (Janice) Springfield, fowu.e spent a week reIaxfng 	 -. 	. 	- 	

A new award, Volunteer of Dividends, with a special Elementary, 200 hours; Mrs. the-world cuisine prepared George (Pat) Beers and Ned and fI.thlng at Captiva Island. 	 "V' 	

-. 	
the Year, was won by Ms. Ann "Apple" pin for the following: Undgren, Tuscawilla Middle 

through the culinary expertise (Martha) Yancey. 	
-. 	 Fortino. Presented by School June D'Ambroslo, Woodlands, School, 200 hours; Mary 

ofthemembers,kep(thegJo) 	
Mrs. Gertrude Fox, a  

Supt. William P. Layer, Ms. 520 hours; Nancy Dusing, Cost.anUne, Bear Lake,' 2(. 
returning to the buffet table for 	The youngest bearer of gifts Seminole Memorial Hospital 
more than just second turns, at the recent Democratic (SMH) Pink Lady entertained Fortino was honored for having Winter Springs Elementary, 532 hours; Florence Littler, Be 

The tables were set with Women's Club of Seminole at a cookout and splash 	 worked over 900 hours at South hours; Nancy Rape, South Side Lake Elementary, 	hours; 
- 	Side Elementary School. Elementary, 342 hours; Terry Mrs. Brubaker, Sabal Point colorful place mats and the County Installation-luncheon Saturday at her Palmetto Ms. Ann Fortino, South Side Elementary School Dividends 	Special recognition went to Browne, Eastbrook Elemen- Elementary, 200 ho'rs;  and 

patio area was alive with was Kim Kwiatkowski, Avenue home, 	
volunteer, accepts special award from School Superintendent Ms. Marian Eggers and her tary, 234 hours; Winnie Peters, Mary Phelps, Bear Lake brilliant tropical blossoms. For daughter of Judi and Harry, 	

Guest of honor was Carol William P. Layer. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) the head table Eloise Collins who presented President J3fl Wilson, a SMH Candy Striper 	 assistant Lynne Stevens In the Bear Lake, 334 hours; Bettye Elementary, 207 hours.  
contributed half a watermelon Norris and Peggy Hattaway and '76 grad of Seminole High  
arranged with red and white with arrangements of red, School. The hostess presented 
glads. 	 white and blue flowers. 	the honoree with a book, "The 

 

Arriving late were Adm.. 	Jean 	was 	surprised Many Facets of Love," written 
Richard Fowler (U, ret.) speechless over a silver chafing by Shirley Schilke, another 
and his wife, jean, who was dish from Judi, Peggy, Beth Pink Lady. 	 20 % savings    Sale $4 	 for suffering from a burned hand, Haltaway and 	Beverly 	Others 	enjoying 	the 	 Reg. $5 to 7.50. This week the result of preparing a Freeman. 
specialty for the fete. 	

festivities were the honor 	 you'll get beautiful savings 	
• 

	and 	omen.

guest's parents and sister and 	 on all our girls swimwear Shortly after the dessert 	Former Navy pilot IA. Cdr. brother, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 	 That's our selecselected group 

	

wcourse was finished, the rains William L. Armstrong Jr., C. Wilson and Sheryl and Bert. 	 Of SO many great basic 	 gcame again and guests fled for (USN, ret) earned his master's 	Also attending were Deena 	_ 00 	andfashion styles, you'll 	 ir1s  
cover, 	 degree Saturday at corn- Flamm, Danny Smith, Kenny 	•' nardl know where to 

Hostesses for the delightful mencernent exercises at Rollins Perry, Patricia Perry, Ray 	
begin. All in easy-care 
fabrics Sizes 4-6x. 7-14 "we should do this more often" College. 	 Hatchett, Fern Calvin, Pat event were Mrnes. F. Hood 	To celebrate the event, McGovern, Susan Causey, John 

 
(Marian) Coker, Walter (Bill) Saturday Armstrong and his Causey, Denniese Bennet,  
Glelow, Richard (Marty) wife, Glnny, entertained more Buddy Echols, Debbie Sauls, 	 __ Colegrove, Burch (Carolyn) than 50 guests at a swim party Robin Graham, Tern Dniscoll 	 % 

	

_____ 	\ ( ( ' Cornelius, W.P (Lucy) Layer, and buffet dimmer at their Scott j Marsii 	 20 savings on women s 
 'I] shirts and shorts. 

Don't Let Lips Decide Feelings 
\9

411 

DEAR ABBY: I must take 
exception to your statement: 
"The mouth is an erogenous  
zone, reserved for one's lover -  
or for mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation," 

The mouth is an erogenous 
zone ONLY If one wants it to 
be. Otherwise it has no more 
emotion than the ki,'k aJ tw 

the same day at 5 P.M. and 
asked if she could use our  
flowers.  

I don't know what else to say, 
so I said yes. 

When I told my husband, he 
said I should have told her if she 
wanted to use our flowers, she 
should pay half the florist till. 
They are just about as well off 

band. My family is not, what which Is which. 	 financially as we are. 
might be called a family of 	DEAR ABBY: My father 	Now my husband wants me to 	

. 

kissers. However. I've kissed says that I have to ask you what ring the lady up and make that 
my sisters even my , father, mother and you think the punishment suggestion, but I haven't the 

daughters on the should be for the crime I nerve. 	 I -,- 
mouth, and none of us ever committed. I stole some money 	Please help me. 
regarded it as anything other from my parents. 	 WASN'T THINKING 
than a warm greeting, which So whatever you say, I will DEAR WASN'T: The time to 	20% off sandals. was the way it was Intended, have to do. I am 12 years old havc made the suggestion was 

Now, I have kissed many 	GUILTY IN CLIFTON, N,J when she asked to use the 
girls (and of course my wife; on 	DEAR GUILTY: Pay back flowers. Although it would be 

 the mouth when I had amorous the money out of your rather awkward to suggest it 
intentions and found that they allowance or sort for it. Ask now, do so. But remember, you 
can respond as they feel. It has the Lord's forgiveness and already said yes. 	

. nothing to do with the "lip write. "I will not steal" 100 	DEAR ABBY: It tickled my 
contact" - only the intentions times. And vow NEVER to steal funnybone to think that with all 
of the two parties, which must again, 	 the uproar from Women's 
be mutual and simultaneous, 	DEAR ABBY: We recently I.ibbers, they neglected to 	

Sale 11 19 I trust that you will give this announced that our daughter Is change MENopause to per- 
ftn'U'.er thought and agree with being married at a large church sonpause. 	 Reg. 13.99. Women's Dune Diggers' leather 	

Sale 3.60 

	

sate prices eflectuve 	 Rt9. 4.50. Cotton tank tops 

my view, 	 wedding on June 26th. A 	J.E.INELCAJON,CALIF 
KllN'PHlL friendly neighbor phoned and 	DEAR I.E.: MENopause is 	 ______ 

DEAR PHIL' A kits ls just a askedatwhattuneow- wedcijng strictly for women, and I 

	

thru Sunday. May 30 	 t:;lt* !c 	. au'u and kiss, unless It is otherwise in. was scheduled. I told her 2 P.M. c..riuwi!y de±t ! ny naa 
stripes. Choose sleeveless 

Ienm But the erogenous zone Then she told me that HER insist of getting a piece of the scoop neck or squared Is a danero,n place to decide daughter was being married action neck tank with thin straps 
and high back. SM,L 

Sale 4.40 
Rag. 5.50. Short shorts of 
pre-washed Cotton denim 

Natural Foods Provide Taste  
By NANCY BOOTH 	BANANA MILKDRINK 	and banana pieces. Heal 	' . JL._,.y 	•-._-_j Herald

ave frayed cuffs, button 
erald Correspondent 	 through but do not boil. Eight 	

ale 11.19  
3 tablespoons carob powder or servings.  0 	front. Navy or white in 3-15 

UnUlthe advent ot large scaje 	I egg 	
Re2j3.99. Women's woven leather wedge mechanical farming and 1 tablespoon non-fat dry milk 	

HONEY DATE LOAF __________ 	 Sale 3.20 methods, Americans took their 2  tablespoons honey 	 2 tablespoon butter 	 __________________ Rag. $4. Cool striping 

modern food production 	solids 	 ,, 	

.A 	
"l 	 U-neck tank of polyester 

natural foods for grnted. ' teaspoon of smooth raw 	cup honey 	 ' 	 _______ ___________________________________________ 	
comes your way in our People lived in rural areas or peanut 	 i egg 	 I 

cultivated backyard gardens. 	butter 	 1 teaspoon lemon rind  in stripes and Colors 

dens appeared again In the 1 cups of milk 	 li cups unbleached while 	 /' I 

	

Sale 5.60 

A resurgence of these gar- *2 ripe banana 	 2 teaspoons lemon juice Sizes S M,L 

form of the war year's Victory 	in an electric blender, place 	flour  
Gardens and then faded as the carob powder or egg, the 	teaspoon sea salt  Rag. $7. Short short more Americans left the farm milk solids, honey, peanut 	teaspoon baking soda 	 styling in cool polyester/ 
for the city life. Women joining butter, banana and one cup of 1 teaspoon baking powder Cotton Comes in navy, 
the nation's work force In large milk. Blend until smooth. Add L1 cup buttermilk 	 , 	 ______________________ ____________________________________ 	 khaki, white, tight blue, __________________ 
numhersalso contributed to the remaining milk and blend. 1 cup chopped dates 	 mint, brown and banana 
fading of gardens. 	 Serve hot or cold. 4 servings. 'a cup chopped walnuts 	 Sizes 6-20 

Sale Prices otiective Just lately, the garden and 	CHICKEN WITH FRUIT 	Preheat the oven to 35(  thru Sunday, May 30 
the desire for natural foods i, 	 - 	-. - 

JjiijQJj. 	, TRIPLE HEADER.Bj 	II1H!IiR1 

,100
EXTRA 200

EXTRA I

300
EXTRA 

TOP VALUE 
	
TOP VALUE 

	
TOP VALUE 

STAMPS 	 STAMPS u 	 STAMPS 
• 	WITH PURCHASE TOTALING 	U -_WITHPURCHASETOTALING 	U WITH PURCHASE TOTALING 

$750 
thru 	 I 	i75°  thru 	

49 I 	thru 
USE THIS COUPON WITH OTHER TRIPLE 	U, USETHISCOUPONWITHOfl+ERTRIPLE HEADER COUPONS FOR UP T0600 EXTRA STAMPS USE THIS  COUPON WITH OTHER TRIP' E 

GOOD AT FAIRWAY MKT. 'THRU JUNE 3. ins 	HEADER COUPONS FOR UP 10 600 STAMPS 	HEADER COUPONS FOR UP 10600 STAMP •  GOOD AT FAIRWAY MKT. THRU JUNE 2ISfl • GOOD AT  FAIRWAY MKT. THRU JUNE 2. fTh 
u 	COUPONS A&C ARE WORTH 400 STAMPS ON • COUPONS B&C ARE WORTH 100 STAMPS ON I COUPONS A.B&C ARE WORTH 400 STAMPS ON PURCHASE OF $30.00 THRU 1137.011 	 PURCHASE OF $37.50 THRU $44.05. 	 • PURCHASES UP TO 143.00 OR MORE. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 

I 

TENDER FAIRWAY MEATS 
ARMOUR* TESTENDER BEEF 

Sirloin 
Steak 	CENTE R $168 T.Bone 

WELL $188 
CUT 	LB. 	 Steaks TRIMMED LB. 

Shoulder 	
$128 	

ROLLED 

Rump or Sirloin Tip  $138 
B Steak 	BONELESS L.B.  Roast ONELESS 

Chuck 	 $118 Sirloin Tip $ 178 
Steak 	BONELESS LB. 	 Steak BONELESS LB. 

 

GUARANTEEDTENDER  -  ORWE'LLREFUNDYOUR MONEY 

J I 	SHOP WITH THE 	- 

FRIENDLY FOLKS AT 
2690 ORLANDO AVE. 

SANFORD 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., MAY 27 
THRU WED., JUNE 2, 1976 

Pepsi Cola 
SEVEN UP 

DR. "PPIR 
REGULAR & DIET 

BEEF FEATURES PORK 
ARMOUR * VERIBEST 

BONELESS 

Chuck Roast LB. 88C  
FAIRWAY 80 PCT. LEAN 3 LBS. OR MORE 

Ground Chuck LB.  88c 
BONELESS ALL MEAT 3 LBS. OR MORE 

Stewing Beef LB. $128 
FisH LEAN 3 LBS. OR MORE 

Ground Beef LB. 78c I 

onion 	- 	 - 	 4 scallions or 
Ili  tablespoon butter 	 green onion 

or margarine 	 I tomato 
2 large potatoes, peeled 	1 cup garlic 

and sliced 	 croutons  
1 can (l3-i ounce) 	 Coarsely chop green pepper  

chicken broth 	 and cucumber. 
Pr 	teaspoons salt 	 In the 	jar 	of an 	electric 
Dash pepper 	 bIcr.dr 	combine juice, 	egg, 
2 cups milk 	 half of the coarsely chopped 
2 teaspoons chopped 	 green pepper, half of the 

dill  or 'a teaspoon 	 coarsely 	chopped 	cucumber, 
dill weed, crushed 	 onion, garlic, 	Worcestershire 
In large saucepan, saute 	sauce and 	salt. 	Blend 	until 

onion In butter 4 minutes or . smooth (or puree In food mill.) 
intil soft. Add 	potatoes and 	Stir in oil and vinegar. Chill 
chicken 	broth. 	Cover 	and 	well. 	Meanwhile, 	finely 	dice 
simmer 30 minutes. Remove 	remaining half of the green 
potatoes and onion and puree 	pepper and the cucumber. 
them 	in a food mill or electric 	Thinly slice the scallions. Peel, 
blender. 	Then 	combine 	the 	seed and dice the tomato.  Put in  
broth, pureed potato mixture, 	Individual bowls. Pour  chilled 

;salt, pepper, milk and  dill In 	soup into bowls and serve with  

* 	 . 

Yams add variety to a fish and vegetable stew. 

. 

Surprising Yams 

"Make Seafood Stew 
Yams mean happy eating to 	ounces) tuna, 

.ouisianans 	and 	they 	are 	drained 
erved In many ways, For a 	1 teaspoon salt 
hange, try yams In a seafood 	L1  teaspoon thyme 
tew. 	The 	taste 	marriage 	leaves, crushed 

between the yams, fish and 	L,, teaspoon white 
vegetables otters a 	pleasing 	pepper. 
t prbe. Serve this hearty dish 	Drain yarns reserving 1 cup 
trIth  a crisp green salad, crusty 	yam syrup. In a Dutch oven or 
bread and lemonade or  a bottle 	large saucepot, heat oil. Add 
Of chilled Grenache rose from 	onion, green pepper, celery and 
California  keeping the meal all- 	garlic. 	Saute 	over 	medium 
American. 	 heat, stirring occasionally until  

LOUISIANA YAM 	onion 	is 	tender, 	about 	5 
SEAFOOD STEW 	minutes. Add tomatoes and 

2 cans  116 or  17-ounces 	reserved yam syrup; heat to  
each) yams 	 boiling. Reduce heat to low; 

2 tablespoons  olive or 	 cover and simmer 15 mln%!tes. 
salad oil 	 Add shrimp, clams, tuna, salt, 
cup  chopped onion 	 thyme and  white pepper. Heat 

'rz cup chopped green 	to boiling. 	Boil uncovered, 
pepper 	 stirring 	constantly, 	until 

'z cup chopped  celery 	shrimp 	turns 	pink, 	about 	2 
1 large garlic clove. 	minutes, Add drained yams and 
crushed 	 heat 	until 	yams 	are 	hot, 

1 can 	16 ounces) 	 carefully 	stirring 	mixture, 
tomatoes 	 about 5 minutes. Serve 	rn- 
1 package 	1$ 	 mediately 	in 	soup 	bowls. 
ounces)  frozen shelled 	Makes 10 to 12 servings. 
develned shrimp 	 ( Ot, substitute for shrimp I 

' 	cans  18 ounces each) 	package tl6 ounces)  frozen fish 
Minced clams, undrained 	fillets, thawed, drained and cut 

1 can (I"i-or 7 	 into 2.nch pieces.) 

ri 

DELICATESSEN  
KITCHEN FRESH 

Potato Salad 
Macaroni Salad 	 c 
or Cole Slow 	PINT 59 ----------------------- 

HORMEL  SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 

Luncheon Meats 
OLIVE, OLD FASHION, 
PICKLE, PIMENTO, DUTCH, 
JELLED SOUSE, COOKED 	 C 
SALAMI, a BAR-B-0 
AMERICAN CHEESE TOO ' 1_13. 98  

----------------------- 
Fried Chicken 
Lunch 
BREAST or LEG QUARTER, 	 C 
VEGETABLE, ROLL £ SLAW 	99 

FRESH  PRODUCE 
RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

Apples 	6F0R69c 

GEORGIA 

Peaches 	LB.  37c 

FANCY SWEET 

Corn 	1O EARS 89 
CALIFORNIA 

Lettuce 	HEAD 
33c 

YELLOW 
LB. Onions 	3 BAG 59 

------------------------- 

CONTINUETOCOLLECT - 

YOUR BONUS STICKERS FOR 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 
----------------------------------------------------- 

TRlDTgA,frjjf 

DINNERWARE 
THIS WEEK WE OFFER 

THE FRUIT DISH 	Fl 

I 	

CWITHEACH 
FOR 	$3 PURCHASE 
USE COUPON BOOK FOR 
WEEK NO. 9 TO SAVE $1 
ON PURCHASE OF 

13c PLATTER 
FAIRWAY MARKETS 

L -- 

QUARTER LOIN 

Pork $138 
Chops -------------- LB.  I 
CENTER CUT 

Rib $188 
Chops ---------------LB. 

CENTER CUT 

LOIfl 
Chops---------------LB. 

98 

SPECIALPRICE 
FRESH YOUNG 

SPECIAL MEAT VALUES 

PORK LOINS 
WHOLE 

LOIN HALF 
OR 

COUNTRY 128  STYLE 
RIBS LB. 

10 LBS. AVERAGE WEIGHT 

OSCAR MAYER 

Wieners or Franks LB. $118 
CARDINAL 

Sliced Bacon 	LB. $118 
COPE LAN D 

Sliced Bologna 	LB. 98C 
HILLSHIRE SMOKED or 

Polish Sausage 	LB. 

HILLSHIRF 

Knockwurst 	LB. $138  

LOW PRICE FEATURES FRYING CHICKENS 

CAGLES PRIDE U.S.D.A. GRADE "A" 

Whole Fryers 	LB. 
48c 

USDA GRADE A 	 58c 
CutUp Fryers 	LB. 

Grape Jelly 	KRAFT 
2 LB. 99€ 

American Singles 	SINGLES

POUND 

991 

Parkay Margarine QUARTERS 49' 
3.3-OZ. Kool Aid 	PRESWEETENED 39' 

FAIRWAY FARMS XTRA LARGE OR 58C Large Eggs 	DOZEN 

Pillsbury Flour 	5 LB. BAG 89' 

Double Stuff Oroos 17 oz. 89' 
150Z. Ken L Ration 	6 CANS 

32 OZ. BOTTLE Ira 	 LIQUIDDETERGEP4T 

 the 
- - 

-,- ------. 	 uegrees.  Cream  the butter anc 

'Menu Ideas This Week have been revived. The natural 2 frying chicken (each 24 	gradually beat in the honey food Idea began as a fad, but 	pounds) cut Into serving 	Beat ln the egg, lemon rind, anc became widespread as more 	pieces 	
lemon juice. Combine the flour FAMILY DINNER 	chicken Bake uncovered, in a people recognized the benefits 1  onion. sUeed 

in both nutrition and taste these 	 salt, baking soda and bakini 	

/ 	
Lemon Chicken Rice Broccoli preheated 350-degree oven, 

'i pound mushrooms ,  sliced 	powder and add alternatelj Salad Fruit Beverage 	basting a few times, until 
'i 

foods  produced.  The  return of 1 and  three-fourths  CUP' with the buttermilk to  tIM 	 LEMON CHICKEN 	tender - about 30 minutes. 
20% off. backyard gardens Is due almost chicken 	

batter. Fold in the dates anc A low4odiwn recipe. 	Remove chicken. Add corn- entirely to the rise o( inflation tn 	broth 	
walnuts. Turn the mixture Inti 	Women's lightweight nylon luggage has 	 1-3rd cup lemon juice 	starch mixture to baking dish; the country and the high cost of 3 tablespoasia lemon juice 	an oiled 9x5x3 Inch boa.f pan 	

sturdy steel frames, nylon zippers with 	 1-3rd cup honey 	 cook and stir until thickened 
. food. 	 1 IEZSP000  sea malt 	 Bake 50.60 minutes or unti 	

padlock closure Scotchgarde treated 	 i cup minced onion 	 and boiling; skim off any fat. 
The good old days of picking "a teoon ground doves 	done. 	 26" Pullman, rag. $34, Sale 27.20 	 1 tablespoon grated lemon 	Spoon over chicken. Makes 6 

one's own produce or raising 	'  teaspoon allspice 	 21" Carry-on, rag $25. Sale $20 11 l ivi 	 rind 	 servings. 
one's own meat are gone for enethird cup unsuipliured 	 Shoulder tote, reg. $22, Sale 17.60 	teaspoon finely crushed 
some of its, but we can still 	molasses 	 29" Pullman. reg. $40. Sal. $32  dried thyme 	 DINNER FOil TWO 
enjoy natural food by a trip to a 4 teaspoons arrowroot 	 Have 	48" Garment bag. rag. $32, Sal. 25.60 

pteaspoon epper 	 Pork Pork Chops Quick Squash 
supermarket or health food 2 tablespoons cold water 	

te  Prices  effective thru  Sun., May 30 	
• 	 a whole  chicken 	 Green Peas Salad Lemon Tarts 
3 " store. 	 lcup cubed fresh Pineapple 	we go 	 split and skinned 	 Beverage t 

3 tablespoons unsalted 	 QUICK SQUASH Whole grains can be used 	green-Upped b'u 
halved lengthwise and margarine 	 The spice called for adds in- recipes, rather than refined, 

bleached or enriched 	
' Heat the butter in a heavy

then crosswise 	 a job I tablespoon cornstarch 	leresting flavor. 
' blended with 2 	 12-ounce package frozen 

for Brown rice can be substituted skillet, add the chicken pieces tablespoons cold water 	cooked squash JCPenney for white rice. Honey or 	
all aides. Add 

_____ 	
Coat the  chicken with  a mix- 	1 tablespoon butter molasses can be used in place 	

onion and mushrooms and cook lure of the First 6  ingredients- 	1 tablespoon light brown granulated sugar, and so on. 	five minutes longer. Add  broth, 	
YCu! Refrigerate from 4 to 12 hours, 	sugar 

Here are aooupleofrecipes Juice,  salt,  doves,alIsplce,and uirnlng over the chicken a few 	1 teaspoon grated orange 

mes. Drain chicken and re 	rind to drnor.stm'atc the 	of 	 Cover and alm1-ner3o 	 Pre-Memorial Day SavinRedcros& gs 	 s'rvenwninade. Brown chicken ' tS)OOfl pumpkin pie natural food products and minutes or until the thicken is 

in margarine in a skillet and 	spice modern utensils to produce tender. Blend the arrowroot 

+ 
 

dWmea that even your grand- with eoId  water and stfrmp 	 The Good 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 . transfer  to a rangetop-proóf Heat the squash according to 

	

mcther would be proud to the skillet. Stir until the mix- 	 Neighor. ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
 

baking  dish; pow'  the  marga-  package  directions, adding the 
00" load" IWtS,Np.i, 	 O..ø lI&m. Pstpin, Usndiy lOni $atvrai serve. 	 lure  thickens. Add pineapple 	

CaPaI.gC.WP%.3fl.InsS, ,.PL,.,,l1,, 	 ' Wed 	 rine remaining ln skillet and the remaining ingredients. Stakes 
CaIaC.nt,r Pit, M3,.p,,W, 	 *1 ft" 	IusgavaprI,gaV 	

.. 	

reserved marinade over the Servings, 
-- 

USDA GRADE A 

Split Broilers 	LB. 58C 
QUARTERS FLORIDA PREMIUM 

Logs or Breasts LB. 58C  
FAMILY PACK BREASTS 

Thighs, 
FLORIDA 

Drumsticks PREMIuM I.P IRS 
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PRICES 
GOOD 
MAY 

27-29 

NEW STORE HOURS 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 

mcis 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
GOOD 	SUNDAY 

MAY 9 a.m. • 7 p.m. - 

27-29 THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 
419 5 FIRST St - wsio*o 	1510 (OGEWAVIR 0* OSLAMOO 

2561 DIUNET St . o*uico G0(Df* TRIANGLE SHOPPING INTE* 
50411K 10511*0 ORLANDO 	 MT 001* 

ND 
USDA CHOICE 

fIAND ROUND SIRLOIN 	 USDA CHOICE 
D ROUND BO TT 

TIN 	 NADt.P*k PURE
iD 	

' 	

PI

GROUND 	ROUND 
STEAK 	

BEEF 	- -. 	 ROAST 

MORE 

NULL 
$1 

29 S-LBS. 	 29 

I 
BIll Nib t 1 Car.* 	 Boneless Be.# 

rt Ribs,.. . 99c 	 Rib Roast.... to 	 Stew Meat. 

'I 

PRICES GOOD 
IN THESE 
COUNTIES 
ONLY... 

ORANGE, 
SEMINOLE, 

OSCEOLA. LAKE, 

'1 	
CITRUS, 

- SIBYARD, 
COLLIER, 

AND VOLUSIA 

W-O BRAND 
USDA CHOICE V 

ALL CHUCK 
INCL. 7 BONE CENTER CUT 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

LB. 894 Jori.t 

Link Sausaqe  

r HARVEST ' 
FRESH 

PRODUCE 

- 

-f1. 
— 	l_ • FISCHER Wa 	 LAND O' 

DETERGENT , BEER
00 

SUNSHINE 
Limit 2 to/S3.00 or SI 	

Limit ,w. 6 ps.. w,s.00 or 	 BUTTER flkUIS .ii.I. 1j11, 	 more pwrth... •do. cig.. 

2 1 AC 6 K09C .8.99 49-ox. 12-ox. W 

PKGS. CANS 
PKG. 

Bk. Arrow Fob,,c 	 urachIn' Good Wavy or Regular 

Softener.....','..' 99c 	

op 	
Potato Chi s.. :: 69c 	00 

SUPIRIRAND 
ICE CREAM 

OPS 	 WATER— BARS OR 
ID 	 JUMBO   

MELON 1 	SANDWICHES ARS 

r 	USDA 
GRADE 'A 

FRESH FROZEN 

WHOLE 
FRYERS ' s's,,\ 	HARVEST FRESH 

1X, I'% II'jj' 
'II tU 	' PEACHES I 

i 3 LIZ. $100 C 
12-PKI9 PKG. 

HARVEST FRESH 

HICKORY 	 ' 

SWEET 

SLICED 
BACON 

$129 
1-LI. 
PKG. 

Hickory Sw..! 

Sliced Bacon 2 ' 
I. 

USDA Grade "A" Bulk 

Turkey Wings. 49c 
WI) 	rid 

Bal'ing Hens . to. 
69C 

Sliced . SI, 	•tt and 0.v.n.d 

Bed Liver. 	LB • 89C 
Rod Snp.r. Cod or Haddock 

Fish Fillet . . • $129 
W.D S'urid Salorute or Spiced 

Luncheon 	1-LB. 
PIG 

$149 
I • • • r'I 

W 03 rid Regular or All 	 WD Regular or All B..l 

BoFogna 	
II-.., 

"TOM CHOPPED OR 	 ASTOR 	

,q 	
MORTON 

10t 4 IG-... 
Beef 6 C"S $j29 	. - 

	 PIG. 69c Swift Prutu v,n Brown A. S,'.. L.utI,, I.gwl.r Pon.a. 
PEG. 

79c 	Franks...... 	79c 	 LEAF 	 ORANGE JUICE 	- 	 CREAM PIES 
T.rin.;;,, Pride 	

$I 	01 

Sausage 	I 	
° Lr 	 100( 

Copeland Regular or All 3 	
- 	 MINUTE MAID REGULAR OR PINK 	 DIISULS STRAWBERRY 

. • • BAG 	 Link sausage. PIG 

--- SHORTCAKE LEMONADE Sunny lend Sou,o or 	 POTATOES 
ii-... 99c ______ 6  May,, SIZE 

Dinner Franks 	$J19 	
Cheese Loaf.. c 65C 	 4½-IL 	

CANS 	

SUPIRSIAND WHIPPED 

5fi Prriu,um 	Iii The Round 

Sliced Bologna . 85C 	Canned Ham 21.. 	 - 

TOPPING Ova 	Clawti,ri Iitl., ko,h.r 	 4 	CHICKEN BASKET 	 WAFFLES 
c*i 	 MORTON FREED 	 AUNT JENIMA JUMBO REGULAR 

40 PicIes 	32.. Swift Pr.,,u,un, Conned Son.l.-n 

1S-.s. 
909 	

Hostess Ham 4 tB $999 	
PEG. $229 - 	

PIG. 79c _ 	 2'L CAN 
CUPS 2 '-•"

$100 

VITALIS 

HAIR TONIC r 
1.!z. GOc I U; 

W.D BRAND 
CHOICE 

FEDERALLY GRADED 

'!I 	 Sho 
HEAVY WESTERN 	 Beef C 

AGED I 
s r1 	 — 

hr .. 
15;7 

' 

DELMONICOS 
SONftISS 8111F STEAKS 

$  39 
2 

LI. 

W 0 Brand Brisket of 	 WO Brand Cooked Picnic or 

Corned Beef.. . 9" Cooked Ham ' "9, 

	

0 I 	 I 

WISTIRN COIN FIR 
FULL s/rn LOIN lUCID INTO 

PORK CHOPS 

$139 
LB. 

WO Brand l.gialar or All Beef Fresh Pork Foot, Tout or 

Neck Bones . • . 59c Bologna.....cz 69 

SUPIRIRAND REGULAR 01 STA FIT LOW FAT 

I 	COTTAGE CHEESE 

2  LI. 
cup $1 29 

Svp.rbrond l.9u.Ior or Sici Fit Low Fat 	Su rbrond Stich 

Cottage Cheese 	69c Siarp Cheese . 	99c 

PALMETTO FAIN PIMENTO 

CHEESE SPREAD 
 

1-LB. 99c 
Cup 

PoIi'i.tto Fiuii Pimenro 

	

Borden Hoilmoon Longhorn 

Cheese Spread 	59c Cheese . . .. .. 	$119 

- 	 SUPIRIRAND 

SOUR CREAM \ 
\SOUR 	 1-0z. 39c 

CREAM 	 CUP 
A 

Hickory Sntoii,d Porl &nould.r A,,, 	Wc k ory Smoked Pork Shoulder Arm 
Sliced Picnic.. s 89c Whole Picnic . 	79c 

SUPIUIAND - THREE S.... CUPS PER CTN. 
L. YOGURT 

yogurt 	

2 
CINS. $100 - 	

.W- D BrandSulomi. Spiced Lu,rich.on 
Crock,"' (;*ad Sw.,PmuI' or Bu 	n.r,sIh 	Oli,.• tool. Pichi,. & Pm.nio toot, and 

Biscuits 4S . (t .Ct
.

)
. 6 '.CAMS 59C_ Ham & Cheese 	79c 

'-S 

DAIRY 

SPECIALS I 
SUPERBRAND 

QUARTERS 

TETLEY mua" rBrpI. 
5-... DIXIE CUP 

U 

TEA BAGS flLIIL$ 

100-CT. 	9 9  c 
24-CT. 99 c 
PKG. CARNATION 

I INSTANT DRY MILK 
MAXWELL HOUSE ___ 9-QT. 	1 99 

COFFEE 
PRO. 

CARNATION $335 '-' INSTANT BREAKFAST 
2-LB. 
CAN il 	. 10-11HY. 

PEG. 

CALGON OILY, BUBBLE BATH, REGULAR, • 	PLATiNUM PLUS 	 PURINA CAT FOOD 
OR HERBAL 	 r tt 	Ma RL&Mc 	 era UID

%PGWP% mew 

BATH BEADS j 89 C 	 I ..... 59c 	/T 

S DAY ROIL ON 	 PURINA CAT FOOD TYLENOL 	 . 	

DEODORANT 	 TUNA & SHRIMP 

	

79c 	
AIM 	 t1U 	

2 .. $149 	 DAIRY DINIIER 
STL 

Gin SMALL. MEDIUM. LARGE O 	 TOOTHPASTE 	 59c 
EXTRA LARGE 	 •.-Poi 	 ANIRSIPTZC 

	

SUPON PANTS 	'—: 	 C 	 USTERINE 	 CNU IOV-AI-OU M1AT1AIS IS 
~Iosevt 

	

39c 	 27-ox.
4 T USE 	 14-oz. $117 	 SPAGHETTI

STL 

Quantity Ri9hts 	 CAN 

Reserve  d 
NH Dalif SToRtS INC 
COPYRIGHT 	191 

MARGARINE 
Up,,It 2 wI$300 or mere 

pwvch... .uI. cige. 

\ 
1-LB. 

i PKG. 

!,.;4.çulu...i •3i4'kiri:';. 

.: 	i:fL• 	 't': 

• 	 ••.. .,,J u 
, 

...'•Il 

11 .",.);1'•' .ui'.g.tfu•..' 

DIXIE NO  

TEA 
BAGS 

10OCT99 

0a.r, fresh 	 k,ol, Qvap.fru,t or 

(IN 	 Juice MALt Half & Half.. Ii., 79c Orange juice . 	99c 
R.oI L...on 

iiIi79C 

STRAWBERRIES 
zjj' 	3 PINTS $159 

U 
HARVEST FRESH LETTUCE 

tloll 1,10.1ittll ROMAINE r 

LB

. 39 C 
I HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 

111 /14 BELL PEPPERS 

1" 
9 FOR 99c 

HARVEST FRESH 

Vim 	TOMATOES 
LB. 	39 c 
ALL VA RIUIES 
IREAKSTONE 

(P kI 

\fllIa,kFIa\ DRESSINGS 1111 

SIZE bJ 
HARVEST FRESH 

I, 

LI. 

 

10 C 
HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 

POTATOES 
IlI 	I 

I I I 

II I't kII\ 

1 O LB. 

 

$1 59 B AG 

I HARVEST FRESH 

0%. CUCUMBERS 
S%vV 6 FO R 99 

QucintatyRhts 
ReserveT 

WINN Dlxii STORES INC 

FRISKIE 

DOG j 

FOOD 
$ 	.1114 W -1%10 

151/2-01. 
CAN 

Field Trial Ratio" 	 Di 

Dog Food .... u*299 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SAN FORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 	FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 49 E. FIRST ST. SANFORD 
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MEMORIAL DAY 
11 

4 

* 

Publix reserves 
the right to limit 
quantities sold GET UP TO A MAXIMUM OF 

OUR BONU4 
TO YOU 

EXTRA 

Green Stamps 'o 
YOU CLIP AND RE 
BONUS COUPONS * 

~Pj 
COUPON 2 

2OO EXTRA 
0. 

!jjT 

] COUPON 3 

9  I300  
k"x 

EXTRAI 
I 4( GREEN STAMPS GREEN STAMPS 

on purchas.s totallng$IO.00 to $14.9 	 on purchases totaling $15.00 to $19.fl 

41 
 

excluding all tobacco product. 
This coupon may also be used in combination with 

(1 	other S & H Green Stamp Coupon. in this 

l 

This coupon may also be used in combination with 
excluding .0 tobacco product. 

other S & H Oresn Stamp Coupons in this
so wiin lager purcheses 	 _____ 	_____ ad with larger purchases.....

(L.p...W.d.. iv.. 2.1976) 	 JiiI (bpl.W.d., June 1976) 

yvVyyyV'Ur 

COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 	 COUPONS 1,2&3ARE WORTH COUPONS 1 &2 ARE WORTH 	 COUPONS 1 & 3 ARE WORTH 

300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $15 THROUGH $19.99 
.. 	 OF $20 THROUGH $24.99 

500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE * 600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $25 THROUGH $29.99 	 OF $30 OR MORE 

pot 

KRAFT 
THIS D EFFECTIVE 
THUR., MAY 27 THRU 
WED., JUNE 2, 1976 
CLOSED SUNDAY..... 

Ii 

flQA/ 
P4Wa 
AfORE 

&4t4,tJ62 KA where shopping Is a pleasure 
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Many Myths Exist In Today's Stock Market 

Money Managers Are Comfortable When W orrying 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

OFFICERS 
This reprint of The Sanford Herald's 
LAKE MARY SECTION 
of The Seminole County 
15th Anniversary Edition, 
Published May 26, 1928, 
is sponsored by 

The Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce 
and civic minded businesses. 

President ........................ DeLores Lash 
Vice President .....................Errol Greene 

Secretary-Treasurer ..............Linda Barton By JOHN CUNNIFF 	says are the prevailing myths 	Myth Two: "Tightening mon- current levels." 	 ways been a proponent of the 	"It has been our contention flatlon, as measured by the 	"The key question again I 
AP Business Analyst 	 that many big money managers etary policy and rising short- 	Again, recent history does not theory that bond yields play an for some time that we are likely Consumer Price index, will es whether the inflation that pust 

NEW YORK (API - "Money currently accept. 	 term interest rates will send the support the widely held notion. important role in stock valua- to see an increase In corporate calate significantly in 1977. Cs bond ytlds up will also fire 
managers are a jittery lot and 	Myth One: "Most in- market lower." 	 From mid-1962 to yearend 1965 tion. However, historically, the profits' share of national in. bringing with it declining stock its way into profit growth," t% 
feel most comfortable when stitutional market participants 	Explanation: "We doubt that the market rose along with ris- bond-stock yield differential come over the next five years, prjf5' 	 securities firm argues. And it 
they are worrying," said the are fully invested, and hence, there are many investors today Ing Treasury bill rates. It did so has been a poor forecaster ..." resulting in profits rising more 	Explanation: Again1 says own answer to the question L 
securities firm in a report to there Is not sufficient sidelined who do not anticipate rising again in 1968 and in 1972. 	 The key question Investors rapidly than nominal Gross Goldman Sachs, there &an ele- that, yes, it will. 
customers on why so many cash to fuel a market advance." short-term interest rates in the 	Myth Three: "The historical- must ask themselves, says National Product." 	 ment of truth In the myth. In- 	Summation: "We are in 
"myths" exist in the stock 	Goldman Sachs' explanation: period ahead. In our view, if the ly wide spread - 5 per cent - Goldman Sachs, is whether the 	If bond rates remain stable, (lation is indeed widely ex- primary bull market, thougi 
market today. 	 As with many myths, there is rise in rates is gradual and does between bond yields and stock inflation that drove up bond the analysis continues, there is pected to accelerate In 1977. But the extreme degree of under. 

"They worry when they are in some truth connected with this not worry 96.6y Treasuries dividend returns renders stocks yields will eventually do the room for profits and stock that, it adds, doesn't mean valuation has been removed 
the consensus of investment belief, 	 much above 6 per cent, the unattractive relative to bonds." same thing for earnings and prices to grow. 	 stock prices will automatically and the easy money has been 
thinking, and they worry when 	Mutual fund cash reserves stock market can advance from 	Explanation: "We have at- dividends. 	 Myth Four: "The rate of In- drop. 	 made." 
they are outside of It. They con- have been nearly depleted, at 
stantly try to extend the fore- about 61 per cent of ansets. And 
casting horizon beyond what is cash reserves for most other 
realistically visible and analy- major market participants 
zable ..." 	 probably have fallen to 5.10 per 	 Sportswear and swimwear  

That analysis seems to sug- cent from 10-15 per cent six to 
gest that money managers are nine months ago. 
similar to other normal people, 	"However, the market rose 
even if their particular job calls about 15 per cent in 1972 when 	 at 20% savi  ngs. for handling millions ofdollars mutual fund cash as a per cent 
in a fat stock portfolio rather of total assets averaged about 	 ____________________________________ 

than a few dollars in a thin 5.5 per cent and the industry 
wallet. 	 was in a net redemption post- 

But Goldman Sachs, the firm tion during the last 11 months of 
that made this unusual the year." 	 10%5 20%otf. 
analysis, Isn't concerned with Recent history, therefore, 	 Men's leisure  Reg. $2 to $7. Terrific 
the similarities of people so doesn't support this widely held 
much as in destroying what it "truth." - boys' swimwr Choose 	 S 	IN 

savings on our entire line of 

no 
DIRECTORS 

Chairman ............Barney Bart-1 

Robert Anderson 	 Homer Gleason 
Linda Barton 	 DeLores Lash 
Errol Greene 	 Paul Trissel 
Letha Fowler 	 Johnny Walker 

fl 

from polyester/cotton and 
nylon double knit swim 
trunks in a variety of 
popular styles. Polyester/ 
cotton terry tank tops. A wide 
range of sizes. 
Sale prices effective 
through Sunday, May 30 

Lake Mary Section 

Seminole County 	 I 	r anfllrb Section 2 15th. Anniversary Edition 	 Ch 	0 AN INI)EI'ENDENT DAILY NEWSI'itI'EIt 
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Lake 	 First 	
Four Typical Lake Mary Scenes 	 I Lr Mvq y (k 

Settler Made Home 
I . . ., There 50YearsAgo

i . 
 

Man Named Ben tsWas 

	

First Resident; Had I CIUCKEN RAISING 	 _____ 
Station Named Forl4K SOUGHT BY Him On OldRailwayl 

Got Prese;ut Name LAKE MARY MAN 
I 

 

FINISHED _IN 1927 
Part In Town Work 

P.4

'r 

II 

I.4an LYlal y ..iiaiiw& 

Founded By Leading 

_ I Residents In 1922 
Trade Organ izatkin ____ 

$20,000 BUILDING (yçy Own Building 
TO HOUSE SCHOOL And Takes Leading 

Obtained Modern 
r roi IV. H. Evans I William J. Hopkins Surc'eeds 	 flrIcyinel 119 Ann %ZSv,a.4,,r. 	 Q,111tt1 1Di.;1.i16 n' -- 

Population Now 600; 
Town has Excellent  
Schools And Stores 

The Lake Mary of t.sdiy with 
its 60 itant. it.t ,t ret, 

avmi streits, modern i.c"ol, 
't.stter system an.l (ns,,,hi * 

Commerce first began t,iuk in 
1$70 when a man named lknts 
settled in that vi.inhty. Thr twii', 
first name was his own. When 
the narrow guage railroad which 
later be?ame the Atlantic Coast 
l.n,' was built, a station was 
rut where the town flow stands  
an'l nanieti "Heist.." 

In th.. .iiie tleca,le which 

In gettin" More IhanIgg: 
Minute After WorkingSlnee 
1923 For Ilgger Production 

With a goal of "a ch'ckrn a min-
ute" ('ackkbcrry Farms was start-
ti in lake Mory in 11121 by Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. llop&in, Jr 
At present the farm has a prcdua 
tion of one an'l twr.thlrsls eggs per 

minute according to Mr. IIopkns 
and the stock is con,tantty being 
increased. The incuhnt0ri are oper-
ate,l during all months of the 
year. 

According to Mr. l!opkir.s, Lake 
.%iaiy is ideally situated to fur- 
,i,. .r..L1,.. h,....h.r nnd it 	I. 

(men AdditIon Because Of I 
" '"z" 

Rapidly IncreasIng Number To Get Of Students In Lake Mary Lead Effort 
Electric Light And  The present Lake Mary School 

building was erected in 1925 at tn Hard SurfacedRoad 
estimated cost of $12,000.00. 	The 
building I. of the stucèo type and BY C. H. ELLIS 
Its 	equipment 	measures 	up 	to The We Mary Chamber dt 
standard 	requirements 	In 	every Commerce was organized In . MI 
respect. 

During 	the years 	of 	1927.2$ uary, 1922, by Frank Event, 	6. 

three class rooms 	have been an- lllZ, 	F. S. 	Verney, 	A- 	52. 

nexed to the building, the junior S$oblom, It. D. Durant, Sfierwaft  

High has been supplemented by a Sewell, 	T. A. Greenleaf, W. 0, 
ninth 	grade and the 	facdlty has Fors,, 	W. V. 	Dune, I. 	1k. 

been Increased 	by two members. Evans and 	other public 	,plTSt*!  
It is estimated 	that the 	present 
value of the school property is in 

- 

citisens. Officers elected to siv• 
,_ ,I, 	r 	ere excess of 	V,VUU.VV. 	 '"U •'• 	 " 	 - 

I ruug}, Bent,. came Juilgo Mc- fttahle tohntt'h anti rear ch ick. 	 licee are four typical Lake Mary scenes. Upper left-the Lake Mary Filling Station, en,' of the most modern establishment.. 'if 	Under the supervision of the president; C. H. LUis 
Donald Paraniore, a civil engineer. 1 ens every day of the year. With Its kind in Seminole ('ouny and owr.e,l by Frank Evans, Upper right-Lake i"lary'3 modern schcol building, erected at a total cost of principal, Mr. Priest, school luç.chea A. E. Sjobtom, treasurer. S°' A tossnsjte was surveyed. It be' the natural advantage, it will not $20,000; starte.! in 1 1.425 aril (iriish,-d last winter. Lowes.leftLak. Mary's unique Chamber of Commerce and community building have become a pronounced sic. that tim, the organlutioft 	-- 

ress. The girt. of the school 
have paver failed to hold at least oet, -- 

gan 	where thp 	 .,chonl . take Ion fr the farm to attain where all 	niectingi and entertainmeta are hell. Lower right-L 	Mary cacinu; tine of the attiactive placcs of amusement the 
gnatly assisted In preparing and meeting a month. The Chambtt 

now stands and ran south along its goal of a chicken a minute.  
the West shore of Lake tar'. The 	Mr. hopkins say. that Seminole 

town prrt lies. Swimming is at. it, best here. hiunireds aJ persons P n jc)y the cool watc'rs of Crystal Lake each ,lay In th, br.thlng eaioo. serving the., lunches and In this ku always 
had the support Own was named 11db' Fonfalne. County ,jll imports thousands of 	 manner they have secured trainIng the best citizens of the towu. In about 1520, Dr. W. H. Fvanq. dollara worth of n,a,ttr, •,'t -e.r 	 • 	 -'-"- 	 '-- ---'-'- '- - S. 

20% off. 
Rug. 350 to 9,99. Great savings 

on our entire line of men's 
swimwear. Choose from a 
variety of athletic and boxer 
Style trunks. Cotton terry 
tops, too Men's sizes 

the father o 	('onrt, Ccrnnii-sion. 
cr Frank 	Evni, caine, and 	the 

I 	rrittly market locally will be 
assliable for 	long time to a 	 came. Lake /V/arj' Church Is  

I 	-0
nan,,' was change,! to Lake Mary. In Mr. 	ifopklns 	opi&on 	the 
'the nartow guage 	railway 	was 

I'lant 
Lak.. 	farv 	an'l 	Seminolo 	(""infi' i 	- C.)1 labor Of )'1any 1.sult wlkii.l 	by 	the 	system, section 	should 	b 	the egg hn'kt't 

wh,-h at thnt time ran 	between 
Sanford and Tampa. 

of the nation. It has the ideal cli' 
mate suitable for all year proituc- Residents Of cozi'iri'iunitj At about this same time 	"° ticn and is close to 	the 	nation'. 

era! 	Sanlur,l 	atart.,l 	a 	gr.vc 	de' hct markets and should be able to 
velopment which 	he called 	flelair proiluce poultry at a greater pro- 
.,..,, 	 " It  
,.,uth 	of 	Snnfor,i 	ii 	the 	,iirrctu,n sit tnan sections wmcfl have to ship 

'n,., i,.en,'i",. 	.t 	,...i;,,:.... 	, 	
.. 	,:...,, '. 	ta'r* 	il , 

wrirk 	j 	lary 	bit.' i 	hack 	1...... clot 	in 	'II 	tini, 	aol 	II 
of Like 	Mar,. The 	rallr.ad  built their 	products 	scitsuil 	thouskl.', 

miles. to 	1S'.12 	when 	a 	church 	luilling 	;rea,-nt 	jn,l,-I,ttilrwss 	is 	quickly 
a 	depot 	there 	approx mately was 	erected 	by 	A. 	F. 	Slhliin, 	being 	ltj'il'late,l. 	A 	conservative 
twice 	the 	size 	of 	the 	present The schedule run to New York a 	pioneer citizen 	who 	i 	still 	rn' 	estitnat,' 	'f 	the 	value 	of 	ths 
Laku 	Mary 	station. Two 	miles is twenty'seven hours by rail an'! tive In 	the business 	life 	of 	the 	prolwrty 	when 	conspleted 	Is 11 

south of 	n-lair 	another 	station about three days by water. With town. 	 arunil $12.Oth).O(1 

A. E. SJOBLOM IS 
suni,ar to to.; tiClYUU In C 

economics course. 
There has never been a tiny. fo 
new members 	and In this 	WS1 

Ten minutes each day I. 

ON
its 	v- 	i's 

Oi iARLIEST 

to physiesi education by all 
the school. Tb. basket ball 000rtwithin Its ranks,

which 

there has alwaya 	been batmab$

in 
*as added during the past 

PI0NEERS 
At the time the Chamber at

COUNTIT 
year ha, done much to further the 

In 

iiIi',
interest 

Commerce 	was organ-u, 

a 
of the children 	athlet- were three objects that it pIedgsd

. 

From 1.  

Itself to work for-a jood school

('ime The auditorium of the Lake *1ary 
bu.lding, 	a 	hard-.urta',d 	road  

'"°°" 	
iar7 and 

'n(r1'; Work For General School will comfortably seat two light,. All three 	have been 	pe-. 
B ought Grisvc.nd Storein hundred people. 	Devotional exer,  cempilahed: 	the 	electric 	lIj 
Lake

- 
Lake Mary In Late Eighties - 	. ci:.s are held each morning In the first 	with 	high tenitors 	ffn15 

r 	'il nt 	of 	Lake 
auditorium, 

The 	faculty 	of tht school 	in whch 	giv, to thlj loctty 	UM 
limited elec 

I 
Mary ii A. l.S 'iltam, who was 

!?W,ii,'n tior 	t ,ekholm in 	Priest, pri I htTI+tI 
eludes 	the 	following: 	Clarence 

tric power 	fo 

ncipal, Miss Marion Red- 	
We commend the F1of* 

f,,p 

\ 

I 
I 
I 

Few Are Buying 
Flood Insurance 

MIAMI (AP) - Most Florid- 	extremely prone 	to 	flooding 
ians now are eligible to buy in- 	from hurricanes and rain-swol- 
surance to replace homes and 	len river& 
possessions 	lost 	because 	of 	About 75 per cent of Florida's 
floods. But relatively few per, 	more than eight million resi- 
sons have bought the low-cost 	dents live near coastal areas 

protection, although Florida is 	that easily could be caught in a 
-, 	hurricane's storm surge or a 

(Vegetable 	in the interior flood plain. 
flood caused by hurricane rains 

Many other Floridians live 
near rivers which occasionally S u in 1T1 a ty 	crest above flood level. 

But officials of the federally 
CABBAGE- 	Volume 	run National Flood Insurance 

shipped last week was 225 	Association (NFIA) say only 
carlot equivalents which Is 	71,000 policies have been sold 
less than 	 for private homes and con- 
equivalents shipped the 	dominium apartments In the 
Week of May 17th. This is 	Sunshine State. 
due to mostly the end of the 	"I recommend that everyone 
shipping season In the 	in Florida evaluate what prob- 
Hastings area. SIIIItS 	lems they might have If a hur- 
should 	continue 	to 	ricane struck," said Dr. Neil 
decrease as our shipping 	Frank, director of the National 
season begins to draw to an 	Hurricane Center, 
end. Trading is described 	The hurricane season begins 
as active at mostly $225. 	June 1. 

CARROTS- 	Volume 	"I'm not saying that every. 
shipped last week was 44 	one needs flood Insurance, but 
carlot equivalents 	,j 	everyone should 	determine 
less 	than 	the 	previous 	whether they live in a flood- 
week's 	40. 	Shipments 	prone area," Frank said. "It's 
should continue to decrease 	not an expensive program and 
as 	the 	shipping 	season 	I 	it does give you a lot of protec. 

draws to an end. Trading Is 
active and the market 	Cathy Edmonston, a repre. 
higher at $400 per 4.1 ll. 	sentative of Travelers Insur- 
film bag. 	 ance which runs the NFIA pro- 

CELERY- 	Supplies 	gram in Florida, and Jim Sayes 
from Central Florida are 	of the state 	Department of 
expected about the same. 	Community Affairs, gave this 
Trading 	is 	moderate 	explanation of how the system 
especially for 2-3 dozen and 
prices are unchanged at 	A county or city can ask the 
$550 for! dozen size, $100 	federal government to include 
for 213 dozen. 	 it in the flood insurance pro- 

CORN- 	Moderate 	gram, or the Department of 
cutting of Sweet Corn now 	Housing and Urban Develop. 
underway in Zellwood with 	ment can identify certain areas 
more volume expected as 	as having emergency status 
virtually all shippers will 	and place those areas in the 
be underway this weeL 	program without 	a 	request 
Trading is active for ap- 	from local officials. 

proximately 	42 	dozen 	AtC3.s designated as having 
ears of Yellow, Price Is 	emergency status 	eventually 
$2.50. 	 can be switched Into the lower- 

E 	1) 	v E 	& 	priced regular category. 

ESCAROLE- 	Supplies 	Most areas of every county 

from Central Florida are 	except Union and Baker are in 

very light and decreasing 	the program either on a regular 

as 	the 	shipping 	season 	or emergency basis. 

ends. Trading 	is light. 	Under the emergency pro- 

Endive and Escarole $350 	gram, existing structures can 

per 11.9 Bushel Crate. Last 	be insured at a maximum cost 

Report. 	
of25 cents per $100'-'coverage 

BEANS- 	Supplies are 	for the first *35.000. That would 

Light In Central Florida for 	be $87.50 for a $35000 home. 

Round Green 	Beaus as 	Rates are lower for homes in 

most volume is In North 	areas under the regular pro. 

Florida. Shipments have 	gram. 

been cut due to heavy 	Possessions kept in a home 

rainfall and most quality Is 	covered by the emergency pro- 

only 	fair. 	Supplies 	in- 	gram can be insured 	for a 

sufficient to quote. 	Last 	maximum o(35 cents per $100of 

report. 	 coverage for the first $10,000. 

CUCUMBERS- 	Sup- 	That would be $35 for $10,000 

plies from Central Florida 	worth of protection. 

are light as most shipping 	Officials say many persons 

volume Is In North Florida. 	erroneously believe they are 

Trading is fairly active 	covered by their homeowner's 

with 1 1-9 Bushel Crates 	policy for flooding. They say 

bringing mostly $5.00 for 	few, if any, homeowner's poi- 

waxed 	medium. 	Ship- 	ides will protect you against 

meats havebeto cut due to 	water damage unless the water 

heavy 	rainfall 	and 	entered your premises after 

carrying 	quality 	Is 	winds destroyed part of the 

variable, 	 house. 

PEP PE1'.S- 	Supplies 	-To tell you the truth, I didn't 

from Central Florida me 	know there was such a thing as 

moderate 	to 	heavy, 	flood insurance until I took this 
T,'a4ng is f.hrIvslow with 	job," Miss Edmonston said. 

Pre-Memorial Day Savin 

:,~~ 

w'. built and namet! ('ryatsl transportation or rhis slsee.i avail- 	In 1594, through (tie etf.,rtic .d 	'rli' work has been mece-omplish,.l 	 "... Mr. 	,'LlncainctoSan. fern. assistant principal, Miss Lu- '"" 	'' 	 "'' 

operation, efficiency and court,oø 
Lake. Then came Lake Mary. A able poultry products can easily Rev. J. F. Sundeil, Pastor of tb. quickly, eaily and with a splrir LAI)IES AID GET S 

ft 1 in 1lS2 and worked for Cm. rile Echola, Mrs. R. Kipp sad Miss treatment of all our ettze'os. 
cr,s1 Sanford in the oil Sanford Virginia Palmer. The enrollment 	The second object obtained mile south of lAke Mary was reach the large consuming centets ywc,lish l'reshytcrian Church 'if dii spirit of co-operation on t he 

FIRST 	1
lute!. l.zter he m'vci to Fon,st at present is close to the one hun- a new school building. Se 

voop 
ko Soldier Creak Station. 	 and market,. 	 Upta!a an.! Rey. If. Keigwcn part of the building onlmitl, -, 

- 	 he cit , 	 ('i,'%- and bowzht 20 Acre3 of Irrovo - dred mark. 	 District Number Two was bdtwM 
was a man osmeti Webster. 
Lake Nlary',.% Crit postmaster 	Mr, Hopkins sayi outdoor rals- Synodical Alia.qlonary 	of 	the the thurrh members and t 

In ing which h. Florida climate per. State, a i're;byterian Churrh wil zen, of thc community. 	 ________ lani from J'seph hlenchen and 	 for 433,000. The ,,ond issue ' 	 ________ 

sold at a premium. Lak Mars 

	

o' ant one half acres of land Lake Mary Grower 	 $6,000 and a 
addition t handng the town's mit., reduces the expense of pout. organizeti. Thi4 church was served 	Thcit' are two other church".. 	BUILDING CHURCH, fr-rn Sani,,rtl Sheprard. This was mo'agrr mal., he wa.s rniiroail try 	production 	considerably, by th,. Rev. It. A. Dodge, the Re v . I.ako Mary, Pentecostal ('bun I

'11001 
agent anti keeper of a general 	 MX housing Is not as 	expensive ii. M. M'rey, tie Rev. J. 

' (aim Johnson, l'nstor, anti t. 	 ;.rtr,j in citrus trecs arid * tw'r Has 42 Varieties 	of 11,57A fur equlpm.m4 
at.ore, hI worked at all three of discuses not as common an.! broc,1' ('Itirk, th,' 1kv. Allen 1lwcriny Mtth'dist Cl'.ur*.h, .Alhcrt E:riub- Mr's. I'. I). .nder'o.n head or .t.ry house was built, Mr. Sjoblum board of public instruction 

thor sent to the oIl country fur Of Citrus Fruits      rowed $6,000 from Frank Ei these tasks until 1913 when he ing a great deal eas!er. Feed cost, and th present minister the Rev. con I'astnr. 	 ('ommunitv ('hut chSociety; 	
.. future wife antI they were mar. giving the town $12,°')O to, fld was struck by an express train are about the same a. In other Jag, M. ,Thompaon. Dr. Thompson 	'rho following have c'mtribute.i 	'hr's Erkkson l's P resident 	

Ma 
and killed. A •irs, Martin followtd ;tnte( with the exception of green caine to the church April 1st, li'20 lal.cr, or cash or materials tor 	Of Methodist Organization tied in the Orlando Court houSe'. 	 its school. Sines the ollAa5 

Demonstrating beyond the shad.1 	cot owiding was ccnaU'wC.' 11 	.
him is postmaster. She served stuff., which are obtainable in Shortly after this d.ste the church the 	Lake 	Mary 	('oninrunity 	 - 	 Mr. Sjblint says the Court house ow of a doubt the fertility and Lake Mary has grown 	rsp141 ' 	five years. When the mav,1j away, Florida the year round, 	 was converted Into the Community Church: Mr. and Mrs. 	Viiiiani I The l,a.Ii,s Ati 5riety f the at that time was a building about producing qualities of L&ke Mary that it became necessary to tr*c A. F. Sjoblom was appointed and 	Mr. hlpkin, when aske,j for an Church ,,f lake Mar. retaininur Ttue, W. H. I)upre'e, harry Car. I.at,' Mary Church was organized l'. by 20 feet. Juli' Heggi max-rind soil is the unique farm and grove 

an addition last year to cars To? ha', served continuously since, 	expression of opinion regarding the Presbyterian 	government. r:nlgtn, Mr. and Mrs. C. it. Cros' in January, 1020, and raise4 the the couple on June 5, Il. 	developed by H. D. Durant. flack In 1550 • certaIn I)oughcr. poultry iroductittn stated: An)-, The change was due largely to th by, l'unly Crosby, Mrs. Edith first $1,000 for the recently erect' 	In 13 Mr. Sjublom came to 	'1r. Durant has a citrus grove the ever Increasing number c( 
ty had started a general atort', one etigagng In the poultry busi' various denominations that were Butterfield, Mrs. Katherine h'at- rd new Community Church build- Lake Mary to t,ii-,e care of the old and raises many other varietie, of pupils. Several rooms w ere adOad 
After serving as one of ' e town', fleas anti giving It the attention represented in the church con- rote, Mr. mind Mrs. If. Bottler, ing. The officers are. Mrs. 1'. 1). Hr.t grove. One year Inter he fruit, FruIt the year-round is the to make the structure the 	s: '.u4 
'-rerchants for many years, 'he they would give any other bust, etituency. 	 Mr. ant Mrs. Fred fl*ticy, the Anderson, president: Mrs. W. F. bought a 	acre grove and other aecnrplishment t Mr. DuranL word In up-to-date construction 

Ills farm and grove produce 42 si-If. I The courteous co'op'eratign of 1, sold out to Mr. SJol'Iom. In '1916, nes5 that they expected 'o put on 	A. F. Sjohlon,, desiring to ti'e Rev. sititl Mrs. J. M. Thonipssn, Cole, first 'dee-president; Me. land. I)'srirg the first year 200 ferent varieties. 	 I W. Lawton, superintendent 	,i Mr. Sjohlom pIatte the town** a paying basis. ',h.ittl maico' a suc- thu property where the church I'. ft Anierson and family, Mrs. James M. Thompson. second vice' boxv of urangex wer, taken from 	The farm is reclaimed muck-j public instruction, and the OnE first subdivision and called 	t ces If p.'l!tn:.' Ir!itinr" 	wa 	l ocated, generously cieedcl L. Ilooth, Mr. and Mrs. Frank president; Mrs. F. hlyotlaire, sec the grove. Just before the "Big land, the reclamation process bI assistance of the teachers Modern 	Woodman's 	Winter 	
- 	 fur lot, on W;lbur Avenue near Evans, Mr. ant! Mrs. C. II. Ellis, retary, and Mrs. Frank Evans, Freese" Mr. Sjohlom's grove pro- irtg accomplished by lowering Lake I resulted in an Institution Itomes. Later this nan,,' was 

changed to Crystal Ik. Wintnr Persimmon Island Third Street, for a new luililinir, I Mr. ant Mrs. Fret! Wiill.;ms, Miss treasurer. 	 duceil 6,000 boxes of oranges. Prior Mary. Mr. Durant is experiment- the edncation of our chIld't with the uni;'rstanding that his Vtlla Mott. Mr. anii Mrs. Il - met 	The IAII1CI Missionary Society to the big freeze Mr. Sjobl'm also tag to determine just how much I tomes. 
In 1920 a neplat was made of AmongLake1Iary's rrcperty lit, iar*te,I. With this Cleasin, Mr. mini Mrs. 'hialter of the Mtzho,!iat Church is act- cngtsred in the buying anti ship' Soc man can accommilish with a which we, the etlL.na  of 

three horse power garden tractor. Mary, at. thankful a.s4 juaW for a start the drive for a new Flandtrs. Mr. and Mrs. Chester ively engaged in Church work. ping of oranges. Ito says 
he hand- In addition to the fruit many dif- prüud the subdsvlsion anti a hr. Fellows 

'f Seabrook, N, Ii., worked err. Beautiful Places     build.ng was started an! J. II, Saunders, Mr. anti 	Mrs. Leon The president of the organization letl over a million. boxe of oranges fererit kinds nf vegetable, are 	The third object was ob0asI Snioddy of Wes, Palm Beach, was Pickering. Mr. and Mrs. Ge,. is Mrs. Erickson, Mrs. Clarence in the four years prior to the grown at all seasons f the year. through the bend issue of ts 
niunity. lie was Instrumental in 
rrgetically to build up the conr 	 secured to utraw plans for the' Bushnell, Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Wej' Moran, secretary, and Mrs. W. D. freeze. 	 Chickens and live stock add to county financing the conatris1.od , (in of Il.,. he'Uty 'ji' .f i.aIte church. A pl.cn was submitted man, W. A. Brown, 	Michael t)urant, trcacurvr. 	 After the fri-eze Mr. Sjohlom the diversification program and of a highway from Hughsy Strees bringing litany 	New England Mary is i'ersitnmon Island which which met with unanimous till' Casey, humor Williams, George 	i\iiother onga,uizati'in is the purthasul the grocery stock e'f H. make wekijrno variety for the In Sanford past the D,Fc.fl f,nillic, to spend their winter 

ii reached by goIng through the proval awl a builling enn,mittee A. Ji.xtes, L. I'. Varney, C. E. I.ake Mat>' lniiiruv.'mt'ni t"s.i;ia- lJuugbrvty and has c'IirtrtI that table. The farm is Open for In. Grove., trough rows of w',p. sa..atbons In the town. 	 1:ns (an,ily homestead. 	of five was altpointctl and in. Ml?, V. J. Slientllove, Ii. W. tin. It was Itrought into being only btuslne'ss ever since, lie has been ipct'tiort all times and Mr. flux-ant derful oak trees on this Murileipsi 	j4'Is A number of other ,ubilit;ions 	Persimmon island contains about etructed to gus ahead and build Hutchinson, C. It. Gregory, Mr. this year. The officers aat: W. J. active in the Lj.iitii ant civic life extends a cordial invitation to all Golf Course, under the shade or who woulj like to know just what 
hgwti been added to the town 7 acres anti was originally owned the church accortliiig to the plan.. anti Mrs. Robert True, L. 6. Hopkins, Jr., president; 	L

11.0 

eui of Lake Mary for many years and can be produced In this community, evergreen trees draped In Spant since, Among them are: Crstsl by Mr. Sudell who was brought Those serving un the guilding 111am, C, F. Strong, J. F. Fi,her, Pickering, 'sicc.presldcnt; Mrs I. t -, jla. 1 ,; l.. iv,. 1.,lt in th 	 ______________ 	moss, across Crystal Lâkn thro' Heights, now owned by Ernest here 	by 	
who 

SanfttrI committee 	wet,': 	V. V. 	l)unn, Kenno'th 	hlyotlii:ne, 	Jrio. 	D. Walter l"li.nders, treasurer, an'l %' I 	, tI 	f i 	.'it' it). the center of the town of Lut'i I
Manor, promoted by J. 0. Pac.4- Fvan.i sequited the IUVely i3land is, 1). Anderson strul Dr. Thump- Gcolge Thomas. 

.agerqulst Crystal l.ske Point from Sweden. 	In 1917 Frank Williani Ferguson, l'gank Eu,o'. fling anti family, 011i,' Miller, horn'. srcrct.s,y. 	 . 	Chamber Building Mary and to Robinson's Spri"gi 
connecting with roads lc it itrd, of Detroit : Crystal 	Lake by purchase. 

. 	 son, 	 W. A. Jarkstsri, Clark Stephen., The Lake Mary 11.arent.Teuch.f , ~ Old Folks' 11 a rty 1 Used For Meetings 
¼, 

Shore, owned by 	Lake Many 	The island is covered with bun. 	('hester 	Saunders 	a 	local J. G . Uoiitor,i, Mr. and Mrs. 
A Association 	Is 	affiliated wit. 

th. County Club* Road and 'a Development Co., Inc.; Crystal drel., of holly trees, giant oaks, builder, was appointed to super. Whittaker, lien Wagg, S. F. we.- county state and national a4socl. Every New Year's 0 f Organizations part of the net work of highways tions. Its officers are: Mrs. At>,' Lawn, owned by Leon 
 

Pickering, ht.ckkh.rr>' trees which stan,! 12 lnten,l th 	constructi.,n, 	wont. ter, Urger h'cter, 0. 1', Peck' _____ 	

In Seminole County which lesies of Amesbury,' ass,; II. I). Dar- feet high are now loaded with Building niaterial was obtained Lain, W. J. 	Villissnis, Gordon Whitaker prstsikntt: Mrs. Wilh.,ri Lake ?1arv Custom 	ii., meeting Place of all th' no point of land In the county ant's Addtion to Lake Mary; berries, Some trees contain as 
Evanadile Park, owned by Frank many as 1', quarts of berries at the on credit turn the (lund 	thu I Cole. Mr. alIt Mrs. Grtertc'j 	Musgrae, 'dec_president: Mrs. W. 

A ur liLo c, . .. I ...: Mart 	chieririg5 In the 	Lake Marc 	(Continued on page 5) 
Evans 	r,reenleaf anti \Vilion', prelent time. 	 Lumber 	Co., 	;i'd 	vàluntcrr K. Kelley, V. J. Gates, Ambrose' F. Cole, treasurer, and Mrs. L 1 I 

	

Persimmon trees, with fruit of labor wa5 ca lled for and over 'hi Stillowisy, ('l.urrn,ie Moran, l'iil 	1jowell, secretary. 	
ti,, anitoal rece':.t. a ii,h I heil 'nnnnunity is the Chamber of (Continued on page 8) 	

the variety that look like gi tortiate, nien respontl.'tl. The ladle, 'if the lam Dunn. H, R. Howell, Oliver 	The Crystal Lake Social Club it 
'n Ncw 'hears Day of each year Commerce Building, which was Rabbit Raising Es are numerous and tPt fruit is s community piayeii an iniportant itaiitglcr, ii. L. Wing, Haney healed by J. R. Itightt.n, )ir. for tI,e nesidents of the locality built in 1926. The size of the built- 

stwept 
a h'ney. Th Island was part In the construction of 're ingersIl, ,Y, It. Staube,, Mr. gimol itnymnil Hall is sernOtal>. The whs are over skty >carx of 	Ing is 41) by 50 feet which Include .A..iuongLakeMary'ø Advertising Given 

named for the many trees which church. They served the men at i Mrs. A. F. Sjoblo,n, Mr. anti Pititeer Boys of l,akt' Mary arc at. The general public is invited to the hall. It contains a stage, kitch- 
en. dressing rooms art! rest room'. Newest Industries Town On Calendars are to he foun] there, 	 work with tefreshmoents anti IttOr )tr, W. S. l"ergusn. 	 ftliattI with thu 	M. 	 thu rcweptkn and the old people 	

The use of this building is do- The east anti north sides of the time, even took an artist' part ill 	
are their guests. 	

nated free to all organizations. 	 ---- 	-- " 	Of Boston Company island have sandy beaches and on thai builtiung. wishing the hannin.'t 	 A ftaturc of thee teceptons 
is It was tho last district meeting of 	Although practicaily a new bus'- thte east side the water Is from 	and nail. in true "man-fashion." Bathing Casino Provides Excellent 	the sieging of Mrs. Fartos, former the 

Woodman of the World and nose In Lake Mary, the raising es ti 12 feet deep a distinct' of S foci The women of th 	eomnuiiii Italian Opera singer Mn. Farina has 
been the seat of he last two rabbits promises to be one of to. let,' Mary and Setninle Uurtt' from shut,'. 	 sls, secure,! a large pt'rcentagt' 	Amusement For Lake Mary's Citizens iss lised in Lake Mary 

fur 50 installation, of the Spanish War town's fastest growing IndustriaL or, receiving saluable publicity 	 -- 	- 	 if the cash contrllsute,i. 	 y-ars suit is SI )',ai'i c,l.l, 	
Veterans anti the Ladies Auxiliary. 	The Crystal Lake Rabbitry was through a not-el scheme of the Lake 1ary Formed 	The building s of Sliani'l 	 -- 	 At the reception, the combined During the winter 

months the organized and started in businis Plymouth Company of Boston, 
tvte construction. 	The 	main 	iii ti' 	uct cii 	It 	.1 lui'i .,tt,r ut 	t. 1ito 	ag;'.s of all thos present over 	

Lake Mary Orchestra uses 	h. shortly before Christmas with Mass., manufacturers of Dyestuf(s 	Orchestra In 1926 inililing is $2 by 01) feet and there ('ryatal 1.nIr In lAke Ma;y is the public h,-alth. 	
t 	ii,soo 

>r antI if they buuliing for dancing. 	 half-dozen pedigreed rabbitacThed unit Chemicals. 	 are two wings 11 by 21 feet. situateti the Lakes Mary ('titan. 	The dance pavilion ur't Iwach I haI live,! r,,n, ocutlycly wiulil have 	
• 	 i is a prolIfic business Is demon In hte last few years (hI. co rn. 	The Lake Mary (In he'ti g wi, The auditorium pn'tper vest. 1511 Tb;' C1ss 00 I' built stit ,,vcr th' are untier theiianogen'enit ' 	sta,tc,i 15 ccnturie-s before Christ. pany has been sendishg calendars erga,ilzeij In (hiiiir 19.ld with and by opening thu feinting iltiora seat'r anti Is open to the cooling W. 5. Fewelt wh, det,ti hi.'1 	,___ 	 Earl hlalg, aged 10. has. at his strates.! by the fact that there ate 

to practically every textile manu- the capacity Is ,foubleti. In ud,l,tict'i l.uk, breezes Ir',ni all slates. It cnt 1 re, tiisic to the cane of the 	"hil 	wsth,inswing 	his 'h 5,requc;t. become a Wolf Cub in the now over silty rabbits In Us.  
facturer In the United States . The pieces under the direction of Ches. there are seven Sunday ach., ,l is a much fasured place for pie. iilscc. Life euar,l .ervicii is tsiil'i' fit's t(. isuo.th t mi hot .hi.r.. 	

'aeh *3 also known as Earl been cold. 
2" Ri,'hmornt Boy Scout,' Troop, hutches and a good number liar* 

calendars are illustrated anti un ter Saunders. The following are rooms, a choir room. balcony, niCs anti dances, 	 t,ilr.c'd at all tirnre and ever)' pre. a eiI'Ui l'vrf'.rnatice' at iliaokp'ett. tv 	eterneath the illustrations appear members of the orchestra: Chester rest roofs, anti a study in the 	In connitlo,i with thai ( asins caution $j Ieks'n I., ,'.ste2uitrt F, 5,let 'I. 	tiit.), a teisie. ,.isugltl Plr,'s Own, It being the ls.st pub- 	Ths owners of the Crystal L*k 
tire caption. ' Lako Mary, Saminuti Sstinaters, director, Sirs. I. M. tower. The Sunday school 	v' Is a large bath huiJI,u w:th to,. thIs,' who o In liathi'% 	hi clicel es?, the' aniniel's tecths Ilk act of the late Earl hug to Rabbitry expect to make this an- 
County. Florida." 	 Thompson, pianist, Roy Ituwell, quiptitent I

s also used for social lung lIcra running out over the 	H 'V te't%ta rii,i be t;.it.i 1,r .1r,11 Wa. vas severely inj ilti tIt*I,Ptt5t'1 L itt colors to this troop. 	dertaking the largest of Its kil 
As there is no method of estipto' saauphone, J. A. Peckham, saxa- gatherings. 	 lake. Twa diving boards, a high r:shlng trips or in row user the ftx hat t., he attended by a doctor. 1 	-. 	 In the State The rabbiti will b. 

we 
 

ting the number f people who s pl'vne, Virgil Wester, violin, Frank 	Work on the Cornmtin:ty Churrh diving tower and a aport)' wnst;r expanse of th ciec lalsis which 	_.__ 	 The State of Yucatan. Mexico. used for commercial and exhlbitIoE 
thee, calendars each year there 14 Evans, vIolin, Fred Kemp, clarin' began In Da-tenitser, 1927, and the aIsle ins te lovers of swimming is letl by underground springs. 	Sl's;e thai 5,000 Immigrants act. which I. known to hoatoriana and purposca 
no way of definitely checking the at, Uiteis Peaks, trumpet, J. Woods, building was opened fur sers' ices to participate in water sports. 	A small open air pavilion has1

1-a.L.a-mart 

tle,t in lthc'4,tsis Suuth 	 ii the seat of one 	At present the company is spec. 
of tin highest civilization. In the ializing in New Zealand Reds anS  results of this scheme. It Is safe trombone and Fred Bolt. drurqs. on March 4, 1028. The lnt.rlor 	The bathing beach 	Is clean, recently been built between the last par. 

to pneeum however, that many places througitout th country as of the chure'h has not yet been white sand, gently stop!ng Into Casino ant the bath house, fac ing 	 western world, Is now boasting Whites and the famous ChinehlPa'. 
thousands of people each year This orchestra ha.. played In many completed. There has been no the hake. Hathng suits and swim. the beach, to that tht public 	SIT. DOH.k-TckPhone 	lines 1that It is the world's greatest pro. In the near future the Flemish  
pause to look, over the Illustration places throughou the country as fInanctl tlrise. 	r to tha_ez5 mIne scressn,'s.e- axv far rsv'.t ti 'nsy s" at e,-c i,ef wst,b t.,1u. 	c:'s. r.icr.'lvit. I.e Jbsza,duetr of henesitsen. from whtch bin- Giant breed I. expected to be sell- 

-an- ;c,., ;.- 	2,.,.j, 	- 	 we'ii git, $Mar loiry, 	 tent of al'prnhimatetv 12.00000 it,, puhi(.- Stilt, isnet towels are bathers, 	 11snor. 	 iler twiliq is made, 	 1 0 to the industry, 

large Green Peppers 
selling lower for mostly 
*4404.2,5 per 1 1-9 Bushel 
Crate. Some quality 
problems due to rainfall 
have been reported. 

Ii  
___ 	I 
FLORIDA 

ARRIVE 
$l)

ALFtjL 
4SJli$ STATE. J 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Op.. IS am, to 9 p.m. Mødey 151w %atvtt$y 

Op 	Sunday l:NtoS:Np.m. 
Catalog fsW.e Ph. 322.1135 Ss.esPS. )Z1131S 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10 a.m, to I P.M. Menoay Winj S.?urd,y 

Open Sendai I ISt• 3;04 p.m. 
Catsls Ciatse Ph. 544.1544 Store Ps 54143.33 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
OpeslI lOam PuS p M. Tim.. Wet, Thurs. and Sat. 

Open 5$ am. toL)Sp in. Monday and F riday 
3tac 0 Pit. 141.4110 
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Great Britain Has Gained 

U 

London 'sFamedParkLane 
Remarkable Recovery In Like New York 'sAvenue,Is 
Its Business During Year Menaced ByNewBuildings 
WASHINGTON, 	May 

(fl(8)—NotaMs 	In 	 the e$,w 	of 
Manufactured artkkc mad. UP LONDON, 	May 	26—(INS)— 

l.r, 	if 	?4 Lon4. large houses of Park Lane wit go 

e?II', kandit*p of the coal strike.ports. 
563,94&.5O8 pounds of the total ax. 

The British sold In United 
V at Park Lane. "a mt 	iut', 

ona by one, just as the Fifth Aye- 
nut 	rfl5fl5Ofl 	have disappeared 	'u 

t1. ep.lt  teed. of Great Britain States goods valued at 4.000,000 
; 	I(*V WhI 	for Y''t 	has 

	

ho statmi 	town 	maw .. make room for modern buildings. 
achieved 	a 	1111111fiftsNO 	100611121 
dU?4g 1fl7. 	th 	0101 $bP- 

pose,, L4 per 	cent Of the total 
export 	valuation. United 

sjors in Sngland, 	is 	doomed 	to 
h' 

It is hoped, however, that business 

ata 	sokstaatiafly as 	sega of But. Park 
structure will not be 	erected 	on I

Lane, but tha 	tthe 	famous 
tho. 81 1 121, pecec dtisg to a ie. ip 	goods, 	beaded by British LIIU 	:t 	westS, 	sister, 	siv thoroughfare will be retrcted It, 
Pt t. the Commerce Depaitment dia with 12 per cent of the total p York, Fifth Aveniq', l'*.k Lan 	is residences--even though they 	be 
fr 	American Australia with 	1.6 per cent. undergoing the ch.ieig.s 	that 	the mu'ti family apartment houses in. 
Sr Pr.derle E. Lee In London. Germany ranked fourth and took passage of time brng. One by one stead of the proud mansions 	that 

"When lba lisduatelal Upheaval 5.9 per cent of the 	total exports the beautiful mansio Is are die t nce held full away. 
WW anSSUled 	coaditloss of 92$ while the Irish Free State took Si 

pear.ng, and in their stead are As - 
See remembered. It Is ltd rutpiia- 
Iag4bM U.. 1927 	 Brit- 

per cmst. 
ing apartment houses of the 	New 
York variety—scoffed at 	b)- 	the Agents Investigate experts of 

Ish 	164 niarnifattureri tI. 
Of 	the goods 	re-exported by 

Great Britain Germany took 22.4 
United State, 	27.4 per cent, 	 per 

die-bards--but better suited to tl'e 
of the preterit day. Charges Of Liquor Of 	the 	preceding

fl ,e.J by $1. 	000 pounds steeling cent and France 15 per cent. . first to to was 	Grosvenor On U.S.NavyVessel or atioat $ 1.2 per tent, 	1.1* said. House, 	in situated 	a commanding 
Al set 1hra.1 

IS is espedaily noteworthy that Picture Producers 
I positon on 	Park 	Lane, 	directly 

overlooking Hyde Park. 'flu 	StIt* 
ly hots,, was sold. its interior r• 

BRUNSWICK, Ga.. 	May 	26.— 
In 	aatfty h,itl,b exports for last Have Drives To See moved and the building demolished, 

(INS)—Urun.wkt 	has 	been 
thrown into excitement 	a fed' ,S&P 	WeTa 	practically 	equal to 

$boa 	.f as ace. 	a,risal 
I For a short while 	there 	was 	a 

by 
eral lneetigaion of charge, that 

Ilm 	lower What Public Wants gap in the graceful 	sky- the U. S. Overton, when here for though 	prices caused line and then slowly there arose • a 10-day visit recently, dispensed $ áistivi decUse of 1.3 per CIIt 
to hhb" 

" 	 ggiflj, structure 	of 	red 	brick. 
HOLLYWOOD. Cal., May '6. 	"Groseemlor House ," the 	signs 

large quantities of liquor. 
C. E. Keys, 'a federal prohibition 

'e total adverse visible nor. If 700 want to know 	what 	the outside displayed. "Modern serv agent from Washington, has been 
gbmdl.# ba3au. for 192i was e117,. public wants in pictures---offer 	a k.— all 	l Les t 	Improvements." her, 	pursuing the inquiry. 	Ho 
SWOW pounds a'aarked drop cash prize for a new idea! 

Producer after producer is do. Prod Members of the old Guard shook declined to discuss the matter for 
tfm W kiss fatal of 462J1$ 

tag this 11th. thing —in 
the 

words thi 	heads. This, 	they 	feared— li publication. 	e interviewed num- 
however, erous ciUiens, 	and.some pode 	Ii 1321. 	tb4 year of the of the tonic strip "they ain't so was 	beginftijig. 	Park 	Lane 

of them 	revealed 	that 	he 	had m 	$pØ4T and general strike. dumb!" had sung its 	swan 	song. 	huh 
questtioned them 	regarding 	al- 'I' adww'ie Inisness Ii 5121 was For, on top of the excellent sug- taxes, cumbersome 	assessments, 
leged "wet" parties 	aboard 	the $?1IW,$00 pounds. 

bporta for 1927 were given as 
gestions 	they 	receive 	for 	new 
movies, such contests act se ac- 

 those twin curses on the heads of 
the wealthy, had struck their blow 

Overton and the purported sale of 
liquor by some members 	of 	the 

7.s.aeI,,4d2 penadi and e..azpo?ts thaI cenlus of public taste, at last, and one had capitulated to crew. 
1IZ1717 peondi, with imitti Samuel Goldwyn and Paramount the admssion that 	he 	could 	no Keys has returned to Washing. 

to 1,2193$7,424 poutdz. have just conipleted contests. 	. looter afford the lury of a town ton to make his reportt. 	Taking 
Vdld. flguae. Obese declines from cii I). Mill6 had one in 1922, and Pious, on Park Lane. IS affidavits with him., 	Promln. 

ago In imports of food, drink and one in 192$ (the former producing A few moths later came an even eat citizens said Keys told 	them 
tsso, raw meteeWs and parcel the idea for "The Ten Command. bigger surprise. Dorch'ster Rouse, charges had been lodged with the 

pfl jo.ds, but 	Increases In Ti. 
S ..uinfactured goods and 

meats). First National held 	one 
through a national college publics- 

the finest 	mansion 	in 	London, 
where Whitelaw Reid 	lived 	for 

Navy Dpartment, and he had been 
ssalgnd to investigate them. 

IN 	 ad for feed" cIaul' U.n. fourteen y.rs when Ambausdor.ceording to these charges, this 
And. says Samuel Goldwyn, the to the Court 	of St. James'. 	was destroyer came to Brunswick with 

,t 1.127 the Untad Kingdom In. ast to 	dangle gold 	before 	the l 
obIIt 	text* has most cer- popular 

sold to a $2.!OO.00O. The news 	as w a full cargo of choice liquor,. 	'Di,. 
Overton had been in Cuba for the 

, 	fo 
vsbe 	

nd, drink 	and tobacco 
ii $12,339,013 pounds. raw 

tainly chan :dr' In 	 Ule's contest a ma- Cecil 	M 

received with universal regret, for 
the ccntra?t stated that the palat- 

winter 	maneeuver, and 	reached 
Brunswick, In April, remaining for 

inst.d .s4a1a 	taiued at 	851,N1,flI betty souçht to reform the world let mansion where Reid had enter 
tamed King Edward III and many 

10 dayb. 
4s manr'Jmtured ,jtjeles vat, through divorce stories, stories of The officers and crew were ems- 

am st 3,4O73U Pounds and flappers, suggestions that the Be 
ahould be filmed in whole i must and 

gaICst 	nme,,, 
would be torn down to oaks room 

tertained extensively during their 
a' artk!es seontlnx to about 

IIIOOS posids. in part. fr in apartment hotel. 
!t*7, and numeruo social affairs 

 were given aboard the 	destroyer. 
hweria Fiw. LT S. 

Goldwyn's 	affair, 	Just 	corn- Dorchester House is still stand- These parties we,* said 	to 	have 
04 	the 1127 	imports 16.4 per 

plated, brings to light a 	reduced lag', but preparations 	have 	been been descidedely wet. 

ewi 11111184 frO6 the United States- 
percentage of shear uplift. 	Enter- 
tainment, clever stories, is the de. 

completed for its demolition. 	The 
architects of the proposed hotel are go ogslaA LI per, emit from AT' nand of tho,e competing 	in 	the plalining to incorporate 	its price- 

COOLIDGES VISIT HOME 

sit..u.rre. fle share if the Uni. 
Softinas the 

 second most import- prize Offer which closed April 1st. 
Spectators of film affairs con- less murals and wainscoting in the WASHINGTON. May 26. (INS) 

Statçs was, i'o Per cent below si4'r this change significant. 	They 
it to mean that. 	while 	the 

new structure, and every possble 
feature of the old bouse will be re- 

On the return from Andover, Pre. 
aident and Mrs. Coolidge will stop 

MS. the miner retrn 	or rawtab, 
goUbs being largely accountable American public 	will 	still 	take tamed. But it will 	not 	look 	like in 	Northampton Saturday 	after. 

propaganda with their 	films, 	it Ivy ibis &I1IY5 	Tf5M 	
tou st be abundantly sugar-coated 

furnished 30 eltisb pomuietsa 
am 	emit .1. lb. 192 	imports 

Dorchester House, for It 	will 	be 
a "modern )iotel," with all the mr 

noon to visit Mrs. Lemira Good-
hue, Mrs. Coolidge's mother, The 

a story which will hold attention 
siteerly on its merits as a well told 

PT0T,ments and alterations that go 
with It 

President will speak in 	.tridoymr 
Saturday morning, leaving Wash. loss fm'tws preceding years. tale, The indications 	are 	that 	the ington tomorrow night. 

— . 
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CA CKLEBERR Y 
FARMS 

Lake Mary 	 Florida 

Producers OF Poultry 
Products 

EGGS BABY CHICKS HENS 

PULLETS---ROOS TERS 

COCKERALS ER' YE16 CAPONS 
For Sale Every Dày In The Year 

SOLD IN ANY QUANTITY 

Now Producing Over An Egg 

A Minute And Sill! .. Growing 

Co H. E4L1Jj1S 
INSUI A 
Real 
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Despite Restrictive Laws English Profesor fails to fulfi!!. 	 Lloyd George Gets' ' In beaot't" '-nes, cowboys mentu. 	 jioj1 lb, elder man "Slang, 111cc all but chililien, ite' 	 _________ and horses and so on. 	 Paype, , urutpnçlou,,-,,,sia DfendsEntp!oyi,ig .'"' 	 r*re,t pn:lI,r Notoriety As Being "Tb, nearrL cinema to Chuit l. flaUe Over * 	carri,J hut.,-M,. }eilog' W at','i rood In it ..hou!,I be 't.i!' oman jment and 4ej a few minutes tit.. 

01 
 /LJ.S. /1ndItal,'J-iur1drec1s Slang Expressions vsged what is vulgar, silly, 	Pie Eu r e Exhibitor 	for ourselves." 	 - 	onths,- hv4w,, ehiW-en, P.rie

or seven miles away so we have 	Ends In One Death [inThe 	 separated out'4sn
meaningless should be iliveimuraicel,, 	

Thm- •xPrrrni,.r'a iibrasy.nsovle MASIIiNGTO!4, May 26.(INS) W55 Unmarried. Italians Are Sritrggled LONDON, May 	.—uNS)— "Much of it 1.4 simply the Indies. U)Ni1O' M
ay 	--(l)-- is In arcr,lpn,-p with ha political The eternal triangic .*at the 

IifeiIartI Cànducts His 
Modern ilang is Okmnx and it's tioti of health, anim,,l silirtla, vital-Ii'.id Llo),i teorg,', 

Wi", prom. policy of making life in the coun- l.ONI)()N, 	May 2i1—(lNS) J in in detail the 
organization of the cat', embroidered necktie that ity, adaption to new conditions if ups to add a reputation as a pu' try more attractit,, 	 recently of Charles Fitzhugh Payne 

	

severe rt';irictivm- mea- 	 so many guy. give it the razz, 	thought and action. 	 ypp movie eshibtor to his repu 	lie ha, lu it three of the most D), an audter for the Federal 2nd Invasion Of Polk sure, adopted by both the U. S. 

	

atiising away and smuggling peas. 	That, in the vernacular. Is the 	"lien Johnson, the puItt, quar. t tionu a, ii polltitan an,I organi. up-to-date isbor.eaving house. for Trade 
	Comm-salon. 	Wilbur. and Italian Covernmente, hum,, ant, to America has been secured opinion of Dr. Frederic C. B an- reled with the slang .'mi.lriyeil by z,r, likes o!iifahin4 (ibis, 	

employee., he make, his own dec. Kellogg, 34, a lawyer, I, held on 	ST. 1'E1'EIiSDURG, Via., 31sf drrdm of Italian peasantsare an: by the police, who arrested huiu. chard. Professor of English at die Shakespeare. But much of it has 	
In hip litrary at Churt, which t1 Inc light from a steam, he iare the charge of causing his death. 26—G.y. John W. Martin *111 

nuolly sinuggleil Into the United .lrr'l' ,if accomplices not only in University of California at Los been adapted in our speech as have r$n turn lilt', a little pictilie tt.eg claiming swampy sod by planting State1. 	
Southern Italy but also at Flume Angeles, 

	 some of the quaint but ,,no,thodox tar, he ha, airritily hill first 	hundreds uf fr trees, and he 	The two fought with their fists Ma'huL ecnnd invion of Ppt 

	

This allegation is ,na'le by th.s 	 "American slang rather than be. expressions of Kipling. 	 of Iiiiportar,t fit,,,1, among them, planting twenty acres of fruit yesterday In an a;:tient house coui4. •oowhen he will spak Rome correspondent of the I"nily and other Adriatic ports, where In g malign.d and despised, should 	"The inultlplkity of new activity "Les Mis,iuble't" unit tb, "Guns of trees. Movie show, he finil., add. in whch K.IiogI's estrnged wife it Lek1aiid, In. ti. hoqie city oC Chronicle, powerful i.il'm-rnl org.,, score, of intending emigrants were be depended upon to assist in vita!' which our modern life enjoys re- If-no" ar,,l ha' s'-en a whobs 'u '- eon,iicrsbly to the attractivenes, lived. Payne lived in the same his oppent In the .Senatorla) reen here, in an article appearing in found In hiding either In outgoing lung and enriching the language," quires its special language and We cession of the popular f',oritm'c 	of country lift' from the viewpoint house and Kellogg accused him of 'the ,zeeutlge1 left-here at ioa4." the daily. The corresponilent d' ships or in private houses ashore. Dr. Blanchard declared today. have the slang of aviation, sports ,"My own preference" he ttC5, of thou, who work there. His being "is home wrecker.' 	 Polk coat,, wJere'h pI.sta;*q dares that those smuggled mt.) 	
"The elderly man at Portelandol- "This is a complex and expanding and even science. The best if it ul. "i. f r what I suppose w'iul,I I t niosle op.ratr I. his chauffeur. 	The scuff!. started In an upper two day,5 to supplement, the w,r* Anerka pay at least $1,1101) to thu 	 age, requiring means of expression timat.ly  find, its way into the cpiim-,l oiitfs'bioned tim' - tiro- Iii, exhibitions are always packed hallway, and ended on the rouhd he did- lo Iwo, lays. of iial.wel 'ntuggkre. 	 to, who was arrested has amassed that 

orthodox lang age sometirees dictionary," 	 with .tn of lii,- Wild \V.'st, and and he thinks this the right way to floor 	lobby 	before 	Kellogg there, "5o many Italian peasant. havo a considerable fortune, it being di.- 
made their fortunes in Arneriru covered that he owned property In  
during the last 20 years," the cor- Naples, hail current account, for  respondent says, "that the poorest 
pe'uant—tuslay will beg, luorn,,w or lnrgo eu,n'u in several banks, anti 
steal the necessary ninny t4i Vu t .. oilier property. Ii" confessed that 
America, 	 11,50,000 ,f this money represented 

Families l)i.sppear 	sun,, pai,l to him to advance by n. 
"Quite frequently entire fnniili"t 

mysteriuu.ly disappear from sinall tending emigrants. 
villages and, t',wn. in Southern 	"Another clandestine emigration 
Italy, It Is well known they have agent was arrested at Trieste, and 
emlyrateul to Am,'rlca sir ('isnndn the ptik'c are now searching for 

but all efforts of the J)011rC to ,th,'i-s," the c"rru-sponmlent. con. 
trace them invariabij prive fruit. 

t lu Ii'i. less, 

LAK E 
"The disappearance of peasants 

from the village of I'omitriantls)(o, President Coolidge near ltenerento," *,lim the c'r c-i' 
apondent, "recently asaumc,l suci Make Speech alarming proportions that the po. At 
lice were ordered to leave no ston School Celebration 	 R Y 
unturned in solving the mystery. 
Fortunately a pollee commissioner 
'liecovered a good clue. 	 WASHINGTON, Nlav 212.(iNS) 

"An elderly man in the villa;:,.- 
hail illag" l'resi,lent totinuge left the cap ital1 had suddenly become wealthy, lie r'-enetly for 

	Andover, 	Mass. owned an 
automobile, which he where he participate in the cele- 

and t 	poll 	commissioner disused preferably during the night, off the 150th anniversary of one of e 	 - 
Anierica', oldest Inst tutlon. of covere

h.
d that e, destination of the 

learning Judge Samuel Philips, Jr. nIghtly tripe as Naples, and that 
lout or five peasants were taken chile the succes of the revolution- 

there on each trip. 	 ary cause still hung in the balance, 	 as a location for your citrus grove, where land can atuti housed originally in an alian- "Twentythr.o ntives of l'inta. 
landolfo were subsequently traced tiont'il.' l carpenter 5111)1).  
on board an Italian steamer at the 	Accompan!c1i only by Mrs. Cool. 
port of Messina, Sicily. It took idge, his tides, his secretary and 

, 	 be procured at "ground 	priees.as a site for some time to fin't them, as they his physician. 	th 	executive I 
were most ..c leverly hidden In a left Washington on a special 
specially-built kohl, covert-ti over t'4111, ariisi,ig at Ariduer In 
with cargo, but well ventilated and time to deliver a piornlng 	 your winter or year around home where seclusion comniunicatingljy mean, of a nor- speech and take luncheon with the 
TOW passage with the ilerk, 	off clalg of the academy. 

S e 

	

"All the ships in Italian ports 	Leasing Andover. 'Mr. and Mrs. 
bound to America and ('anacla Coolidge visited Northampton, 	 is coupled with accessibility to the outside world 
were immediately searched, and Male., where Mrs. 	Coolid'e 
ten of them were found to be pro. mother, Mrs. Lemira Goodhue, has 
vhled with the specially-biult lain desperately ill for 	 or as a haven of rest and recreation' where the cost compartments for clantlentine cml. month,. This stop slao will afford 
grants. 	 tb,' I're,i,Ient an opportunity to 

Pollee Get F,sldence 	again renew acquaintances in the 

	

"Documentary evidence explain. town of wh ch he was once mayor, 	 of a vacation will not detract Ironi your enj'oya 

THE 	
ment ---

• Lake  Mary 	 Lake Mary is 
Pharmacy 	 thp niip vnu'vii hon lnlrini'r f' Our 1+4h 

I AKE MARY 
CASINO *a' 	 J JL4 V .. J5,.,5..&L LI5JIk1LI5 1.JL. FLLL IAIJi 	AUeJ I 

situated ou high land between and around two crys- 
tal watered lakes Lake Mary and Crystal Lake - 

ANNOUNCES' 
: ' 	"I 	 1 Estate "A Clean Place For 

T111Y D1flhli1iflM 
VIVU111 I11LIUUbUU1 

Lake Mary, 
Florida. 

Clean People" 

BOA TING 

PICNICS 

For Interesting Worthwhile Information 
A ddress Secretary BA THING 

FISHING 

SALE 
Next Week 

All Merchandise 

Will Go 

Approximately At 

Public and Private LAKE MAR V CHAMBER COST 
PRICE! 

OF COMMERCE ANS DA NCES 

Resident of 
Lake Mary 

Eight Years 
Mrs. H. A. Phillips W. S. Sewell 

Owner 	 Mgr. 
4,;-; V'•,Y ; 

WES 

Dr. OeJeMiller 
Prop. Lake Mary Florida 

Warm Old Fashioned Service In A Modern Facility 
4 

To LAKE MARY 

Nine Drive-Ins Out Of The Congested Area 

Drive-in Banking Until 6 p.m. 

Full Banking Service Until 6:30 PM On Fridays 

Your Friends and Neighbors At 

est  
ene 

~6 
196 W. LAKE MARY BOULEVARD 	106 FOREST AVENUE 

E A 1..."l'ORS LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 32746 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FLA 32701 
) 3236353 eves 8304833 	 (305) 830-6833  

FLAGSHIP BANK of SANFORD MEMBER 

200 WEST FIRST ST. 	 DAWMTOWJ ANFflQ 
. 	 PH,322-1 
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Do.  you 
TI 1E LAKE M A R Y CITY 

*1 ow these 

about Seminole County,? 
DIRECTORY 

1.6 ti 

Well, what DO you know about Seminole County? 
The chances are if you will read this advertisement 
carefully you will learn many things. It is interesting 
r eading. 

	

Lumber--- 	I More Seminole County Money In 
Do you know—that one of the largest Cypress saw-mills 	I 18 located in the County. Producing 1,500,000 feet of 	 Our Banks Today Than At  4 lumber per month and lath and shingles. The payroll 
is twenty four thousand dollars per month. Lumber 	

Ti'me can be bought here thru retail dealers making it pos- 
sible 	History.  to build homes at reasonable cost. 

.1 	AI 

Transportation 
Do you know—that Seminole County is 
served by three great railroad systems, 
the Atlantic Coast Line, the Seaboard Air 
Line and the East Coast Railway? These 
Railroads carry Seminole County's crops 
to northern markets and bring northern 
products here for distribution. 

Do you know—that Seminole County has 
two steamship lines offering daily service 
for both passengers and freight and carry- 

A..  preductc to all parts of the world? 
These are the Clyde Line and the Thrasher 
River Line operating on the St. John's 
River. 

Do you know—that Seminole County has 
251 1/2  miles of paved roads radiating to 
every village and hamlet within the coun-
ty and offering unexcelled traveling fa-
cilities to both local residents and tourists? 
No county either in Florida or any other 
state can say more. 

a Do You Know 

These Things 

Too? 

Seminole County covers an area of 200,-
000 acres? 

Has 36,0() acres in farms and groves? 
Has 810 truck farms? 

Has one of the largest initial icing stations. 
in the world, also one of the largest saw-
mills in the state? 

Has :10 schools  valued at approximately 
$1,000,000? 

Payrolls Has irrigation controlled by natural 
flowing wells? 

Has everything for the tourist and home. 
seeker? 

Do you know —that Seminole County's 
payrolls amount to more than $3,000,000 
a year? The railroad payrolls in the coun-
ty alone amount to more than $1,000,000. 
The industrial payrolls amount to better 

than $1,230,000 and the agricultural pay-
rolls exceed $1,125,00, according to gov-
ernment reports. Counties of the size of 
Seminole can boast no better anywhere. 

Truck 
Do you know—that according to govern-
ment figures 6,576 carloads of celery were 
shipped to the north from Seminole Coun-
ty gariens. The record of other vegeta-
bles shipped is just s impressive: Lettuce, 
136 cars; Peppers, 187 cars; Tomatoes, 39 
cars; Eggplant, 39 cars; Cabbage, 31 cars; 
Beans, 12 cars; Potatoes 5 cars, and mis-
cellaneous vegetables, 180 cars. What 
other county in Florida can show figures 
as impressive as those? 

Citrus and Ferns 
Do you know—that Seminole County has 
the biggest fernery in the world, covering 
65 acres all under one roof and that an-
nually all the ferneries in the county, 
covering a total of 120 acres ship 90,000 
crates of choice ferns to florists in all sec-
tions of North Anwrica. 

1)o YOU know—that in addition to grow-
ing these many other things, Seminole 
County last year shipped (A1) carloads of 
oranges to northern markets? 
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Lloyd, Claire Braves. Mrs. Amanda Sjoblnm, Grand,, 
Wester, Mr. S. F:. 

Jerome, Nina A. Wester, It. F. 
Batrs, Velma flonalilson, C. S. Jr. Fawier, Mr. Geo. hlutrhinsan, P. W. 

Jinkins, . I.boy.l, 	Flitter fle'sves. John 	Jr. SioblOm. Margaret 
 S. D. 

Bates, Fred Durant. Mr. If. P. Fowler, Mr.. (',en. hopkins. W. J. Jr. Jinkin,, Mrs. John. lloyd 	Rudolph 
Reaves, James Sjobtnm, Ruby 

West, L. It.  
Hate., Clyde Durant, Mrs. Ii. P. Wowler, Gen. Jr. 11n1tkins, Eleanor P. jnni, 7.t. W. Raves. Mary Sjobiom, Oliver 

Whltake, Mr. Albeit - - 
AI " 	di. 3. fl. ui,,l.t.... 

Panteler, '.V. 0. Fowler, William I.. hair, 1. F. 
Ring, Ring, Mrs. A 	F. 

n'Whitaker, 
Smith. P. A. 

Mrs. Pearl 

Bates, Jewell Wetted John P. 
Dates, Denton 

Dunn, W. V. Fowler. Mrs. Wilism L hair, 	MI.. 	.7 	F. Miller, 	Dr. 0. Miller, fling. Coma Smith. Mrs. Pearl 
Jane.. Morgan 

Miller, 	Mrs. J. 	It. fling, Alma F. Smith, Noah 
Alht Jr. 

Thitterfield. Mrs. N. A. Dunn, M. F. Farina, Mr. C. A. F. 	ft 
Whitaker, Charlie L. 

Butterfield, Earl F. 
Jo,';, 	Marii.s'et Miller, 0.1. Jr. Ring, William Smith. Neita 

'I'. Dunn, W. Farina Mrs. ç flair,l.en.; Whitaker. Rosa If. 
Butterfield, Edith A. Miller, Mary Smith, Agners

1. 
Ring. John 

Whitaker, Anise P. Dunn, Theodore Farina, Fronds hiak, 	leo;, 	7. Moody, Mr.. A. T. Ring, Fredrick Smith, Margie 
Bailey. Mr. Fred SVhitaker, 	Arthur 

Bailey, Mrs. C. N. Dunn, Melvin Flanders, Walter S. h1, 	Lottie Kemp'. 	7.7 i 	A. 	F. tionily, Mr. A. T. fling 	Charlie Smith, Simon 
Williams. Mr. if. G. 

Brown, W A. Dunn, Mary L. Flanders, 	Mrs. 	Effie 	N. hlyoIlane, 	Mr. 	E 
Kemp, Mr.. Jewelt 

3lusgruves, Mr. Wm. Reame., W. L. Smith, Maggie 
Williams, Mrs. It. 	. 

Brown, N. F.. Oupeec, 'IV. ft Fisher, J. 	F. hintlaine, Mrs. F. 
Muagraves, 	Mrs. 	s'.rii. Rcames, Grace Sibley, C. R. 

Williams, W. J.  

Brown, Lulls 
King, 	I'. 	". 7.Iiisgra%"s. 	W'illi;irn 

S 
Silky, Mrs 	C. ft. Williams, P. K. 

Jlrown, Mrs l.auma hi. 

Flshci, 0. F. hlyntlaine, 	Ethel 
King, P. 7.1. Jr. McMahan, 	I,. 

T 
Williams. Mr. L V. 

Bolser, Charles F. 
7)ougIsi. hlenry Fisher, Otis hlv'>tlauns', 	Kenneth 

King, Mrs. Clementine MeMahan. C. Sanders, '1.. P. Williams.  His. %In@ It.  

} 'her, Shle hbnsight'u, 	Mr. 	i. 	It. MrWatri s. Will Sanders, Mi.. (,I True, Mr. Wm. Williams, Mr. P. N. 
Iholser, Helen 

F4 
King, iv Sander,, F:Ter True, Mrs.  Ads  A Willma, Mrs. P. N. 

Botcher, hlowar'I l-';sher, Sadie hloughton. Mrs. J. R. 
Kelly, 	I'. 	K. 

Mc'IVat,ts, 	HIl'I 
Sanders, hinwaril True. Mr. Robert E. Williams. X. W. 

7.fcWntcr. 	John 
Uteler, Mrs. Florence Ellis, John F. Fisher, Dollie hlastitig. Mary IkIl sanders, Malcolm 

True, Mrs. Robert E. 
William., 	Mrs. 	X. 	IV,  

Booth, 	Luveris 
Kelly, Mrs. N. F. 7.fclVuter., Alfred 

Sanders, 	Alice Wxtrous. Mrs. Katherine L. 

Birchaid, Mrs. Jaide. 
Ellis, Sadie R. Fisher, Troy hasting, 	I 	W. 

Kelly, Wri. 'irn Moran. I). C. Spendlove, Mr. V. J. 
T,ue, Natalie 

Wylly, Non. 

Brown,  J.  P. 
Emerson, Charlpa S. Fisher, Libli, Ma) hf.tatiig, 	.1114,111111te Moran, 	llil,12 Spendlove. Mr.. Mae 

True, Charlotte 

I 
14 Moran, 'r'undu Spendbove, 	itath 

Thomas, Mr. Gpo, 

Drown, Mrs.  J. D.  Emerson, Mrs. C. F. Farina, 	Rosi,. ll;i.ting, 	un; 	It-, 
7.I'ran. Ruby Sjoblom, Mr C. W. haze Th omas. 	Mr., 	l 

'/.insn;rrinan, Mr. El, L. 
Drown John F.hrr, Hattie 1. Farina, 	i.et;n.t licozi', 	'sIr. 	('ri l.;we, 7.1;.. W. A. Merrill. 	7.!;i. 	iiy 	I'. .ihi.ni. 	7.11., 	C. 	W. Travis, Berth, Zimmerman, Mr.. 	F..I. I. 

This Dircclortj is Not Guaranteed Authentic 
llstriatnii.it l'.iitl For liv Frank Evn) 	 I (This Advei'tiscment Paid For By Frank Evans) 

4 1 	

We pay tribute to Lake Mary's founders and residents 
for their contribution to our American Heritage. 

a 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 
tAll $ I S A A4 S 	'r A AI#A Vv I LLI#-kIVI L. '.Jfl/- lVlr'L,vy 

13O WEST  AIRPORT BOULEVARD 	SANFORD 

Weu gou &m? 
The 1920 Armistice Day Parade in Downtown Sanford 

This float led the parade. The printing press was in operation as it 

moved down First St., printing a list of events of the day. The leaflets 

were distributed as the parade moved on. 

S 

PHONE 322-3213 PRINTING COMPANY C 	- 

 

221 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	PH. 322-2581 	SANFORD 

It 
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New Davis Islands Causeway A ceepted fly Mayor F cw Th is fif y N F  DICTIONARY  

jI 
 

PUBLISHED AFTER 

Follow 7O,YELRSLAROR 	Keech 
.....- 	 I.k.i For flrlt ish 

. 	-... 	 I 	First (hen Definite Form • 	 - 	 ., 	 . 	
t I'hiIoio'icnI Convention 

• 	 . f ield (lii January 7th. 

. 	 • 	 •:._ 	• 	 MLM . 	 fly('harl'..Smith 
-: 	 '' 	 • 	

.. 	 -. 	:. 	I,,Irnitinl Nr'4 Ser%lcr Staff S. 	. 	?&•. 	 - 	• 	 ..• 	.- 	,. .4 	I 

	

c.•' •-: 	:' I 	trrs•p"niItni 
- 	 •. 	 •-vr• I 	 .- ,- 	 V, May 2f,.— ith tho 

tilln of tl~.e monumental Oxford 
p 	 English dictionary,. there hot come SPEED 

9- 4 	
to fruition the it,;: of severity 

M. 

ilk 1. S., 	ary appeared forty years ago,but 
lone lirfore then torime of the mo it 

learned invu of the day vere hu,y Keech Drove The Triplex And 
Im: up %%hill wall to lie lite greatest 
di tIunay iii III,- 	i rhi 

	

p_ .--_ --_ --- - 	 Broke The Record 

	

- 	 ing '. th.. I liIlIII,giul - I(- u(y .n 

NewJDav!s 
Islands 	Iscrun fly Coill-ridre At Daytona 

I 	
Coltridg;o. but it was not until 19-oU Formally To Cars 
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0 ILI 
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- the 	e.titnthilI 	that 	it 	wai 	reali'.. 

LE1- 	' 	
1t 
	&-i the 	signal 

	

:
Jnmoiq 

'nt to 	;;;:;; I 
the new Davis 	slanib caus'- 	

Ife 	
(here to a small public school — 	 - 	, 	 .. . 	rift 	 w- 	's a'tkies kucil from 

a-fle allo t drew IIi(tI 	- 	 I 	 • 	• 	 -. 	
dLtior.ary 	own. 

cej*,d t 	).or 	g'. 	I 	 •. 	 i..- 	. 	I 	 • 	•n 	u , 	tIIt 	de•
Vhen Sir James diet! in 1915 half 

to him 

* 	P 	(1 e 	.itt 	city s 	.1) 	urUi. 	ite 	.iaIt 	fl 	- 'up 	Ii 	was taken. 	 of 	th  e work had been completed vf Tampa Wednr.4ay 	noon. The 	lure at bottom, taken in 	192* 	.tc.e 	Is a 	new 	lmproenicnt. 	1) r. 	Henry 	Pradley, who died 	In 
htdre, 	st:ng 	$150,000, 	whcn wooden bridge 	was started, 	& 	ti e 	asnt.al 	for 	the 	11. 12 	wa i 	-e 	nxt editor. and the 'a. eretd 	withoLt 	ine Ccflt 	Of 	at 	ter- 	W tT 	no 	buildings 	on 	 wh..h Lost 	 'ork  ha" --c-- be" 	ii$on I' xI?lse 	to 	the city. 	It 	I 	almost 	ILils Islands. 	 • .-.r, oL 	latiipa 	rict 	one 	Cent. 	Dr. WihhjimA. C'aigie, who 

 the 	ent cc 	cost of 	the 	bridge, 	ed 	the 	stuff in 	Villi. and 	Churl, 

Long Island Inventor Says 	atcil, 	 Lady Murray survives to Sec the 

al-proximately 000. 	'' 	T. Onions, who joined two years 
borne by Davis Island,, lncorpor .  earlier. 

During 	the 	ceremnnie, 	the end of the mngnifleient work In 

Man A ndBirdC'czn F'ly4 like 	bridge which ha;r 	hi 	she gave tremendous help 

in 	her 	hii-sh-tind. 	All 	her 	Pleveni o Davis Islands since the 	w 
fall of 1L-I, 	was kept 	OpCfl 	chidrcn 	have 	at 	some 	time 	or Without i14echanicalMean s 	crt?3ee 	

other worked on the (lict4onary. 
5,000,000 References 

	

- 	 IW municipal hospital 	on Davis 	Sir James Murray collected 5,. 
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Seminole County real estate values are at a lower level 
at the present time than they will probably ever be 
again. Lots, homes, acreage—all can be bought at prices 

that remind 'old timers' of the 80's. 

Chicken farms can be established at a ridicously low 
cost. Numerous farms are now in operation, all making 
substantial profits with local consumption to take about 
five times the present output. This presents an oppor-
tuniy to those who are interested in the poultry indus-
try to establish a business at exceptionally low price. 

TIRES==TUBTÈS 

OILS 

ACCESSORIES 
Free Air &, Water 

Rti1 Rprovirp Too -- 

The value of irrigated farm lands has not fluctuated 
for the past ten years which shows to the world that 
farming in Seminole County is a prolific industry. Prac-
tically all of the money invested in the City of Sanford 
was made from the farms of Seminole County. 

square toot. . 	, 	- 	 •i',-U I .,uugc tooL. 	racn W&F1 
ii 	.,, 	i, 	: 	i 	feet long, 	is hinged at the 	The 	new 	bridge 	is s*i 	fe't 	noo,000 rreerenees befn.e h 	began 	 V 

out 	till'..' diIi 	(if 1ii.uiIlI., 	I 	i i.t.s--. 	.i d 	•'"•up a '.1 down ver- 	•-g 	and 	is 	61 	fret 	wide. 	The  work 	in 	caTTiest. 	The 	dictionary 
contains a l•CCId of 4l4.5 - 

onti%(rI Au.:t per-on who ever actually uccom- .edicsotion ceremonies, was only uitrative quotations. The letter S  coversthreatist 	her 	at 	LAKE 	MARY 	FILLING 	STATION 

St-ely Bc-el.. l..,i 	l-&l.ti-i, wh0. M, 	Il-it - 	a 	a 	'lrt 	h 	- 	tarted 	Immediately 	foilowing 	the500,000 definition anti 1,827,301; II sold:; t. ii.'. I,-,- 	B. 	Wh&v 	•;&' 	 -- o.dcn bridge, wrcck).g of which 	 wIIn! , 

I 	
Itenot-1. t-  -,t 	% 	t is LbeorY. 	plished 	an actual 	wing-flappi I tic 	Followillic the ceremonies. May- 	

Er-'ii 	Ii 	that brds 	y 	flight. Ito flew 342 fret in 	or 	0. II. McKay and 	membera of 	Already 	a eupplement 	is being 
+ 	and ns 	k. 	ltIi1l tIr ito'- 	At Cocoa 	Beach, Fla. 	last Fall 	Me Tampa beand 	of reprcsenta- 	prepared, for cince 	the 	publics- 	T 

cajoc l-nn,at 	hirl fhl-t." 	said 	White is said to have flown eight- 	t.vc5 	cre guest, of howard 	. 	(Inn of the first part in IStl-1 new 	.a..4a 	e 	 Florida o)+, w 	s f-r,-'- Army 	tenths of a mu 	1p a 	•• 	I'hilbrook 	resident 	of 	Davis words have 	been 	added to 	the 	 Mary 	 tori 	a 

avIo.'. •-ltIi-h 	.i: 	he most et- 	at of a 	otorlI'fl 	Pchi0 hI&dleJirdt11erat4fflhiIz,t k' Eihish bg,,,$uch a word as 
ficion 	f all 1'., IIg machine,, fly' 	"1 am going down to St. Augus- 	Mira.l hotel, 	At this time 	Mr. 	airplane. common today, was Un. 
We wit-li g srr) 	slight percentage 	tine Beach which is a broad 	level 	hilhrsok real) it history 	of 	the 	kI"fl 4* )Lars ago for in tar e 	1— 	 - 	 --- 

- 	
T 1 
	 - 	 -- 	I 

It is the opinion of practically all the leading business 
men of Sanford, that city property can be purchased at 
a lower price today than ever again which opens an op-
portunity for good investments. 

The per capita wealth of Seminole County IM perhaps 
higher than any county in the state. _Seminole County 
has as good citrus land as anywhere in the state. The 
number of new groves being set out this year proves 
that the low price of citrus land makes an attractive 
opportunity for the shrewd investor. 

Some land in this county can be bought today at the 
same prices that were asked for it twenty years ago 
when no hard surfaced roads or improvements were 
here. Today, after millions of dollars have been spent 
on improvements exceptional opportunities are avail-
able for homeseekers, winter residents and investors. 

at Lite 	power, relatIvely, 	that is 
414* t, drive an airplane. A hawk 

expanse, since take-off in a hilly 
artig.', 	11.1 	Inanctng 	and 	con- 
,t ru c tk n, Paddock Declares country might leve some doubt in ________ gwoeps down and picks up a pige 

in esgh.' droop- from the cloud' ass. 
my mind as (is the extent the tile. . 	 — 

Nine Yale Gentler Girls Are cation contributed to the flight," I 	Alen Are and bc.tr.' 	op 	a 	i-.ini'. 	l+u 	desphi.' 
thia addi d wo,,! 	and their relat- 

White 	said, "Besides 	It i 	diffi- 
cult to find an even landing field 

, 	. 

Being Trained For Athletes' 	Choice 
power both 	are still 

ble l. fly." 
for any purpose. 	It is necessary 
to give the plane a start to get 1n Olympic 'F ry-Outs I1OTflN, 	Ntay 

Long Research to the air. Atheletic men are not attractei 
loc ic year. White has been en. Start At Elevation NE%' 	ht-tVL\',t',nn 	May oi- by 	athletic 	girls. 	The 	prefer 

gsigsi in rvo:irch into the prob. 'Once flight 	at an elevation !s —tlNS)----Niri 	sale 	uiidrgrad- the 	--gentler, 	more 	poftly 	ellur* 
m1 of nicrl;snkslly appr-oximat' accomplished 	I should be able to Hates and two men who have ob- ire 	typo" 	of 	gui. 	('harhie 	Pat- 
sg 	the fl&h' 	it lors 	t? 	t'n glide with 12 feet forward to one taifleti their olegi-et's at Yak' are in dock, fastet 	human 	is 	the no. 

llllr~"Ilh 	to, 	:t. 	Aug" 	tI 	-. 	- he'- 	he loot of 	drop. If I am able to fly trainng here for the Olympic try- thor of the above opinion on an 
Dow 	i. he will alt. 	III 	ti make abote the damp air of the beach out at Detroit on June 22.24. The athehete's 	feminine 	preference. 
tjw fu-hL aurce-s.(uI Ii.r,Lhlke flight I 	should 	do 	conriderly 	better group will have two 	month, 	of Charlie, 	in 	training 	for 	the 
In tai history ,if the worl- 	in his above dry land, workouts in 	the 	great 	Carnegie Olinipic 	trials 	and 	games 	this 
new 	flyl,&r 	inso'liiiie, 	.a 	foot-pro. White's 	machine 	weighs 	113 swimming pool under Robert 	J summer, is making a tour of the 
pelled, 	WIPJC.lLhl.pi,g, 	io.)t4Jrlegs pounds. They could b 	constructed Kithuth, Yale's wizard 	coach 	ott country 	in 	the 	behalf 	of 	the - at a cost of $36U, he said, water sports 	t .ippoittijity 	ftcra (ilvrnpic Fund. 

This,rnwli,-e 	resembling, In all If his new Model proves entire- will work also over a fifty-meter Paddock 	not 	only 	apcal:'r fo 
so 	bugs' 	bird i' 	wholly ly successful, he will Install a 2 course outdoors. the athletes 	In general, 	but el-so 

tjni$paro'r'L The plots-c tiod ovr' horsepower engine which will sup. The undergraduate 	candidate, for 	himself 	in 	particular. 
4119 	it 	pstc,gi,!. 	T-.n.'Itl.iI:InTOtlO p'o power 	by comprensed 	air 	to lour the Olympic teivm are: "Here's 	an 	outline 	of 	my 

'She llji-jtt. wJglIn'Ig 	h 	(ii 	:ns flap the wings now actuated thru 
o I 	- - 	 • 	 - 

E. 	G. CahilL New Haven; J. A. Ideal 	girl," 	said 	Charlie. 
a 	i*' .. 	•........5. 	.., 	IA liriti.. 	Jr 	 )..;,t,,. 	i-s. - nits.t 	it., 	bios,siitul 	she 	mu't 

John liowland, Jr., Baltimore; Nd- have charm, and ever present ani 
!(Ifl W. Millard, Rochester, N 	y,; indistinguishable 	charm. 	These 

Aviator Announces Police Seek Bandits ester Rapppoz-t, llartlortl, Coon.; 
'Frederick 

things 	I 	insist upon. 

Atlantic Hop Plans Who Siezed Big Sum 
M. Rickman, of Buller,! 

N. J.; and W. F. Sanford, of New 
"1 don't 	mind 	a 	lack 	1bl 

	

brains; pcuonality 	will make up 

Haven, for 	that." 	continued 	Charlie, 	in I 
oil t :.i; 	' 	J. 	May 	26.— The graduates are C. It. Lang- a remark that was original if not 

(INSt—A. 	Vs. Alniquist, 	West ncr, LOUISVILLE,Ky., May 	._ 
of Milford, ('olfln, who grad. complimentary to the fair sex. 

Orange 	avator 	an4automobile I 
tflgln$er, 	 I 

(!NS)—Police today were 	seek- 
ing four bandits 

tinted in 	1921, on.! J. D. jronaun, 'l oluii't want 	an athletic 	girl 
I think it is a mistake for a anti announced 	today 	he wbt, entered the Jr., 	Stillwater, Minis,, 	siu 	grad- 

+ 	 Plans to cross 	the 	Atlantic 	by I Seelbach Hotel last night, raided tinted in 1926, wile to have a career it her hue' 

an alleged gambling game and .s. Tha men at-ill in 	college 	went band 	has 	one. 	If 	two 	Pt'ni(IflS I 

Way 
gf the Azores and Portugal j a 	ti'flIsph'fl 	new 	Iwinr 

ha 	SCSI Li. 	tabj 	 , 	

,. with $20000 In 	cash 	andi through the season of l927.2R with 
i 	'it • 'le'eat and 	-t up ninny hew s 

are married, one should have an 
anchor In 	a 	real home. 	There's 

-' 	-- 	• 	•,, like 	home. Alu,iui,t 	I,I 	 • ., I' e.,a 	i 	, 	'--. II. 	t. 	.I 	•, 
nothing 	a 	to make a 

+ 	 two 	tOii.- 	,.r 	ca.-g a 	i 	Ii--' 	jhii..I  J 

L 	 - a I 	- 	• wli&n.rs 	n-i marriage 	permanent." 
lie 	lluj,s-, 	t-. 	-i 	 ,,,. 

.+•. 	 - -'a . ir 	cas ever known. Klphuth 
the 	ALi,it*, 	for 	tie.ir '- -i'e, who sa&tl they behiesed Iltost himself has br 	seketcul is one of lo) 	BOOK IN ENGLISH 
iere.it,c 	and 	tft 	pri-' - 	11, - 	tI..!h1)I' - - I 	the victim, were from 	31cm. the 	American 	swimming 	team 
ly of 	cO"li-- - ri tal 	o 	i, 	i,- si. 	II 1+:is, Tenn. oach,s who will to to Europe An encyclopedia and 	tlietionary 
bag been an a 'lator for a number The cards per 	slipping about 

of Bnaiidusm in English and French 
it year-s. He iitcndi to fly from and the dice were rattling 	when 

is being compiled In Tokyo, Japan, 

Seattle to Roosevelt Field, N. Y.. 
for the take-off scheduled for the 

the four bandits entered the room, 
QUEEN AI1IH WITH ('OWN by the Franco-Japanese 	Initiate. 

It 	will 	be 	the 	first 	book 	of 	th.' 
• middle of Jim., it we, said, 	'Three of the he 

men drew pistols while the fourth 
Assistt-d by the Queen of Eng' kind In the world, and is Intenlel 

for use 	of those 	who 	wah 	to 

M fiitn lace Want 
searched the,, 	victim,, 	Locking 
the room door, 

land, orker, of the famou, 3lad+am.' study the tluddlst religion but are 
the bandits Tussaud's Exhibition of wax fig. unable to go to the original source-i ad.

Closing of many mine a In Scot.. ores have just completed the gowi in Japanese 	and 	Chinese. 	The 

Until. dii, to the serious condition 53 St-art In Race that will be worn by the wax fig- work is being done by a staff un. 

of thir. coal 	trn'le. 	Is 	throwing 
thco'jijr,I" 

Ore of the Queen. She took a spec. tier the 	charge of 	Syhian La'.-, 
dire& (or 	of 	the 	In'titute. 	It 	14 	111 + 	 :-'i t-r- 	nut cf 	work. 

1 	
- 	Ii tits' Fife 	' 	- 	- 	-s,r companies I 

Of 553 who started In the 	, 
cud Lndo 	to Land's End motor. 

lot intere'it In this making and in. 
sptetl ft btc,ro it was placed on 

Large that it will require 	several 

- 
- 	clo.cd 	dutiti 	a'i4i. 	employing 	2,. cycle race this year,' 474 fInihrd the figure. Twenty thousand spec- 

years to 	complete, The 	Franc',- 
Japneso Institute was established 000 	au.t at 	. ----- '" -. +t 	mine- the 326.mik event in less than 20 billy selected stones were used In ti spread a knowledge of Fran-' - 	work,r 	ci i" 	+,, 	'e gecer 	I 

I 	hat d,titj. 
hour,. The victors 	iI.C!udeti 	236 
'ohs motorcycle,, 7-I aide cars, 19 

makinj the embroidery, on whks 
12 skilled 	women 	worked 	two tguiout Japan and 	t 	gu ilt 	it; 

I 	Ibis wai 	e& 	g- - - 	'it Coatbridge. tryc)cles and 145 automobiles, The weeks. The dr,'es material is fails, 
formation 	about 	the 	Ori,-ntail 
country fnr ilstrihution hi Franc-. a,c'-sal hundred unemployed made "lest competitors 	left Slough 

ion,d from a beautiful golden fala' 
a demonstrat-Lan In front of 	the 
city conch 	chambers folowing re- 

8:30o'clock at night, and other, 
followed at minute and half-min.. 

sic shot with old rose silk, embody. 
I ng the rose, shamrock anti thistle  

St'ICIliI: A(T}'AlLii 

fusal of the council to hear a del,. 
gatia.n 	rrquesti-g an increase in 

Ut, intern-al,, the last starling at 
2;33 

in 	its 	texture. 	The 	short 	Flcieveil 
are of gold lace anti the lung train rlrrs!torto,  

hit- 	uriro 	i rn-nt 	itlowi, 	In. 
next- morning, by which time 

the first machine 	was 	120 miles 
Is highly cmbroidert-d, —(INS)—%V. 	it. 	Loas-e not , 

the .':.'mber they broke un away. At Il-eggers' Roost, one of Among th, setil 
 

era who sr's-a 	cil 
Durham 	cofltravtor, 	cot 

Lb. 	.Ta.'etng 	an-i were quieted by 
tint 

the steepest hill, on the cuttre, a 'in the Union of South Africa on. 
trial on a charge 	of 	murdering 

- 	pollee. 	 I crowd of 5,000 saw many drivers der auspices of the 1820 Memorial 
Mrs. 	Anne' 	Terry 	forty-five, 

I. ke 	Waleftid, 	asked 	for! 
gIva up and quit, and for mile,, the 
road was congested with motor ye. 

ScttIeg',' 	Association 	wets' 	five 
niaile 	all 	un*.cce,stul 	Attenhi-,t 	I 

recuc'ating and repairing Citiene I Jlu&k bubld.ng. 
hicks. D. F. Welsh on is French 

unmarried wcmen, ons of whom 	, 
to be a doctor 	and three 	others 

c-rid 	his 	life. 	Jailora 	found 	Ili-,I 
lying 	uroecsi,çj0u5 in 	Iii call with 

1- 
motorcycle wos the sy,t, are Ia raise £rnit and poultry, bill Ihiat cut- from ear 	to ear, as 

It, 

I., 

J- '-- 

V 

The Pendulum Of Real 
Estate Value Has Swung 
To A Startling Low Poz'ent 

But When it Starts Back 
It Will Go To A Ne w 
High Level 

- )i 

(This Advertisement Paid For By Frank Evans Of Lake Mary) 

a -- 	• - 	_I___,- ____ 

1776 
10 	

0 1976 
We Salute Our 200th Birthday And Lake Mary 

Shares A Big Part Of This Heritage 

Johnny Walker Is Proud To Be A Part Of Lake Mars' 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

REAL ESTATE 
INDUSTRIAL 

COMMERCIAL 
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CONSTRUCTION 
) INDUSTRIAL-COMMERCIAL 
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REMODELING 

FIRST 
I -XI 

i'sticl FEDERA 	F SEMIN LE IQUAL MOJS 
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PACE EIGHT 	 TIlE cANTOnfl T1im.T.fl. Nrnnn, noRmA. RATUMDAY.-MAT M. I92A  

i 	 Luke Mary Builder 	 i Lake Mary's First I Third Generation I 	 Pioneer Resident AdvanfagesOfLakejifaiy  
j A re Praised In Imaginary I 	

FJp 

	

LetterByWomanResident 	 '- 	 -it 	 11rontinued 
 

	

"dilition; Lake View. owned by 	: 	 .:. 	 .:''' -! 

The following letter w wrjttri • 	. 	 Crystal 	 - 	 _J Fred Wa:was t and William Musgrave  

	

to a imaginary frierd by Mrs. W. up over the hill and thsugh the 	 - 	 and First Additkn to Lake View, .. 	t 

G. Ferguson, of Lake Mary. It crange groves, through the bcauti- 	 owned by I. F. R.vers. 	 - 

tells of the  itt 	 It 

	

ntacs of life . fill avenue of 	.gmfke-nt cak 	 'r 

	

e 	 . 	 oda . 7 	 I 	I 	 - 	 I 

that ceinmunity: 	 a.'t the Country Club to the Paolo - 	 - 
Lake Mary, Florida 	Road and thence direct to 	 ...' 	, 	

tth three r,cery store!, four  

May 14, 12 	Going east three mites we .tr.ke 	 #._ • 	 iirg stations, two garages, one 	 r4 	 7 ' 	 . 

My dear Anna: 	 State It ghway No. 'three, a 	iritaurant, one dr,g store, two 	 - 	' 	t •1' 

	

You write that you are consider. beautiful rock.surfaerd new rd, 
	 arber ,hops, two churches and sJ 	 ' 

ing locating in Florida. Have yioi and rrtalit Immediately InSi 	 - 	 -od 	h I h 1 	 - 	 .. ''•' 	' 	 . 
ever thought of mak.ng  Lake Mary 

 

	

ford. Besides tbes.,routes there is 	 ,, 	
IriS SC CO • 	I Irges Chain - modern  

your home' If you have not, 4 not the Clay Road. a trifle shorter 	 . 	
er of Commero, building In Scm- 	 : 	,., 	 . cc 

fall to list it among your pcui. acid nearly always in excellent con 	 ' :1, County with a seatng ci- 	Utti. cam it. . 	only 	 • 	. 	. 	_ 	 . . 
bilitie,. 	 d1tin. Th s road folL.we the At 	 . 	 ,scity of more than 400, a casino. daughter. of Mr. and Mu. Frank . . 	 ' 	:,• ,- 	_li;. 	.A 

	

As you know we have bunin lantic Cca,t Line K. R. and so 3 	 rs parks including Es-medal, Evans, represents the third gen.  
Floridafor nine yeara and for more direct, and is used a great - 	 •- 	 Iar., which has a quarter of a er*tion of a prominent Lake Mary 

 

reran years at Lake Mir. You i-,- deal by the men who are working 	
mile lake front 	and 	 She I, five newell's family. 	 years old,  

mem'.r I was d..appo:nted that •n Sanford. My husband, by using a 	 athing pairil &.rs en Crystal Lake was born, in Sanford aDd raised  

we found :t necessary to oat. co 

	

"short cut", that is, the rural mail 	- " 	 Aith it, modern slides and div:isg in Lake Mary. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 . .. 

far south, and somewhat homesick route down through the wood, to 	 • 	 • ..' 	. ......
'i  

and cftssaUsfied the first two the Clsy Road has often made the 	 IPi. hu.in.as  section of lake 	1 TI 	 1 	•______ 	 " 	. 	. 	 .• 	 UI 

years; Rut wh the sale and 	trip, whenfressed for time in from 	 . . 	
' 	

!ary Is midway between the 	raflut Evans 	- 	 - 
modeling of the apartment houseeleven 	 — 	 -
where we were living made  m im. 	Orlamict :a only about flitter 	,": -lake for  

 Crystaf Lake. 1M. istats a,. Lake Mary Section b:ch the town is named 	 Mrs. M. V Evans, 	of 	y 	 4 
medate change nectusry, 	nnle, south, and aa..tiad b, •.t. 	 - 	 (..-.i. abov e  the Level of the 	

• 	a one of tPw oldest residents of 	c , Y. 	• 	there with Id 
the sb,clute lack 	f available of the abcve hard surfaced rcadi 	 I John's River, and the water 	

Of county rAlltIOfl her husband in the last century. Her nusistid was responsible for 

distrabLe homes In town at that only doing in the opposite direr- 	 I • lar and pure. The central part 	 the present name the toii tears. 

time. iCflt Ui prospecting in the t:on, and intervening are Long- 	 —— 	If the town has street lights and 	In order to boost Lake Mary and 	 —_-,, 	 p.. 

environ5  of Sanford, and we found wcod, Altsmo.'te, )fa.tland and 	 'ater. 	 detail the accomplishments of that 	 - 	 30. 
N 

Lake Mary, homesickness and dii- Winter Park. 	
Lake Mary citizen, have done town since its beginning In 1870, Lack Of Oil Stops 	ton captain of sport to coach ths 

content vanir.,,& 	 Vie now have a fine new scho:l 	 -iuch to beautify their town. Frank Evans, 	prominent Lake 	 • 	• 	 team. 

	

As s,on a5 
 we saw what is now grnded up to and Including ninl) ___________________________________________________________ 'io, than 1,000 palms were set Mary citizen and county cons- 	Bell Ringing Test 	 - 	 5 

Our acme, on the north shore f 	
cc 

	

grade, and employing this put 	 , cut in Evansdale last year. One missioner from D:itrlct Nunber 	 - 	 t. Louis To Have 

L*Iie Mary, it was sold to "s
Year  five teacher,, wh.h el.nsl- 	 J_,,, 	

• rue north of the town Ie the Three in which the town is lo' 	LONDON. )IaY 26.—fiNs)— " 	 "7 

as far as sire were concerned, andnates 
 the necessity of sending our 	 -- 	 F.autful Sanford Country Club cated, bought the entire eight For want of i drop o. nzorkating 	Big Swimming Year 	, 

we have never regretted our de- 
chlldr.n t Sanford except for the 	 with what is considered one of the page section in which this story oil an attempt to establish .s 	 - cc - 

cislon. So knowing our own satis- last three year, of high school. e 
	 golf course! in the st-Itt. 	appears. 	 world', bell-ringing record at Hep 	ST. LOUIS Mo.. May 26 	At 

faction with Lake Mary as a per- have also a beautiful new Corn- 
	 Lak, Mary has all the advan. 	Mr. Evans gave much of his stonitail, 	Yorkshire, 	Church cording to various tank otfict 	•j 	0 

	

liii manent home I want you to take murnity Church under Presbyterian 	 taxes of the small town with no personal time and attention toward had to be abandoned after the ring- this city will have one of the b.g 

it tnto your consideraticini 	
go.emnment, wth a 	resident 	 L. 	 , 	 - 	municipal taxes to pay, because the preparaticn of material the 	continuously for 10 hours 31 Cost years in swimming thiscoin ul  

- 

celml
and 	

You will say what special ad- pastor. Thi
s  church is attended by 	ran 	sans. L.ar 3nary iirsrk'er anu b..... r, ..-..ty ccn'n::s- I it is not formally 	ncorporetcd. section contains. He gave svery minutes. 	 ling seasOn. 	 N 

	

Icated 	ram is the ten mile Swirl 	 -4 
vsatage, has Lake Ma 	

that i people from many different de- sloner from the c!i'trct in s:ri hi! t- '' :' I •itr•I. He has fin anc- It has nine civic and social or. Lake Mary citizen and firms an 	The failure was due to the dry- 	The chief attraction topping t'c 

held here about mid- of Ti 
 

nomination who 9"rn to feel it ed many proitcts not only in his own town but in Sanford. He e 	 opportunity to purchase space in Ing up of thel oil which lubr 	 193 
ne' 	

Well, advantages consist in sway 
sbould consider it particularly ? .n.ir home church. asere Is also 	the store 	il±r.g 'n the princpaI cer'cr 	Like Mary 1d ccn,trust- 	 . - 	the atkn and adsised with them the 1062 Ib: tenor bell. The bell unit will be contestants will swim 	 Z 

w 	i what one desires Our desres Method st Church with a good at- ed the Lake Mary Chamber 	•'r 	 on it. 	 become so stiff that its operator in season.e Mississippi from the Chain 	 d 

a-tie qukt, peacefulness, health, tendence where services are held ____________- 	 - 	 - Star Of Alaska Is 	He obtained conifibutions i was utabIe to ring t arid the pealRocks 	 thEsda Bridge here, 

beauty, fresh pure air, space 	
q 	gu ar y, 	g they 	u 	 - 	 ,- 	 T 	i 	the form of article, from a nuns- broke down. 	 a distance of exactly ten miles. 

Mang this contributors are vet 	
This National ton-mile jVvrIM 	j 	

03 'say easy accessibi 	
no, permanont resident pastor. 	 Onqueror 

 

	

,800 ber of the towv?'s residents. A. 	NEW COACH PICKED 
26. ve 	in lily to -91'"-  We have electric lights, tolt. Lake 111ary's Trade 	rench Heels Will 	 er,  CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. May 	as a god here GO YtArs Aga,  

£4 	tbere, and a, at that time the 
fwd as my 	 phun, serslc'e, and Lake Mary Body v 	 I) 

 Make 
, 	 Anbusbatrid's work is ile irctic J% a c e an ritizens who have grown up —(INS)— There sltouid be plenty it attracted the attention of wa- 	 UI 

Children were in school there, and c.ty water supply from deep i.Ou 	Founded D, inane pinuie- 	gs 	 with the town, and newer re,i- of spirit in the Harvard lacrosse tar spiasbera from all over the 

wit were members of the Sanford ells of srarkling, almost 100 per 	 SAN' FRANCISCO, Cal., May hamog  and bu%iness in the  lAke ham. athletic director and demo. expected to bring nationally known 	 Z 

	

tvnt pure water, thus enjcying 	 "Say Noted Doctors 

 

Citizens In 1922  S, 
 esamunity, good roads—fl admit 

	 ig city pr.vileges with county taxes. 	 -- 	 I ,,—(INS)---TheStar of Alashal Miy.ttiian, 	 cra1c as ever, his chosen • Prince- a

dents who have established their, 111111M,  from now on. for Bill Bing- world, This year's event also Is 	 j 

tari hare. 	 . 

- 	 tires. 	 ,, 	 ,., l_9 	• ,square riggeroth  Alaska pack- .  e 

- •-' '-• - 
	- 	.____ 	 ___________ 

Li.'Y a-Pr! ri-( an f"'d ,ev.n y.erl 	W, have an active Chamber it 
-''!J'1 	'T"' 	 I '' 	 '-------' 	' 	

ing 	fleet 	has 	arrived 	at 	Chlgsiik, 
age, but just look at them now), 	Commerce, an orchestra, a Lake 	more 	than tiree 	miles from 	a 	—(INS i—The 	c;nion 	from 	

Alaska, winning the annual 	rare possibilities  for the future. What 	Mary Improvement Soc*ety and a 	smooth, paved road. 	 opted docter now is that if mila- 	
to the north, according to a radio NE 	more could one want' 	 fre• I!br,ry. Also a large, splendid- 	In 	Frank E,ans 	rrcctrd - 'iy continues to pirott,. en "stilt" 
received by the marine department Man 	We have them all 	and 	more. 	'y equipped drug 	store, 	a 	dry 	a build rig for the 	Lake 	Mary 	heels, her raise5  %6-.Ii 	eventually 	
of the chamber of ci;mmerc.'. 

SCCGI 	simply indLscribable. You'd 	have 	grocery stores, two garages, three 
Out t 	The 	quiet 	and 	peacefulness 	goods 	and 	notion 	Store, 	two 	Chamber of Commerce. 	It is 	a 	tlwindle to the 	general 	rropor- 	

The Star of England was report- 
fine structure 	on 	Country 	Cl5 	t.ons 	and 	design 	of i 	broom 	

ed to be plowing through heavy' Kcs'. 	ty! The lake; mammoth oaks; tall 	farm, a 	lg:an  hare farm, a post 

5tcl 	to be here to realize it.. And beau- 	filling stations a 	large 	poultry 	
Rad. In this building èJ meeIn. 	handle, 	

seas nearly 800 	miles from 	the (mu' 	pines; troptal flowers and shrubs 	office as well as 	rural 	delivery 	are 	held 	durir 	the 	wi-v 	'inti cIoc in 	the  wake of this 	
goal, when her liter ship arrived. toitip 	and vines of many sorts both wild 	local vegetable and dairy delivery 	months torthi'r sv,th many ecial 	

fuui-ecast, 	comes 	the 	arnuacc- 	The 	"wind 	Jammers' 	sailed 
" 
It 	and cultivated; medium and small 	for those not producing necessities entertainments. 	 I 	frr,s the (uiver.ty if Cal. 	from Oakland April 3 for Us. 1800 ciks of every ir.agnabIe descrip. 	on their own premises, and daly 	The 	govomiing body 	e.f 	t'e 

Chamber 	has 	kept 	nefore 	its I ifor-ua at Los Angeles, that never 	mile race. 
Wht 	aged humming birds to Us, great from Sanford and Orlando. 	 e 
canie 	birds from tiny gay plum- 	delivery of ice, bread, laundry etc. 	

members 	and 	the 	ettin-ens 	if 	before in they-"! histor 	the in- 	The ships are the 	last of 	the 
aviat 	bbl, heron and the magnificent 	W, have 	a 	fine 	Community 	Lake  Mncy the 	importance 	f 	 hnse 	girls taken 	such 	s 7uar* 	riggers 	in 	the 	service 	of 
ficiot 	vulture; and the mos-. wonderful 	Building and a beatiful lake-shore 	trading III 	.emin!, County. 	The 	tr.dt'—mir.us 	'stiltS 	h.tlsto 	the fleet and are among the larg 
tg I 	sUiiets, 	 park, both of which are given over 	Lake Mary Chamber is bark of

d
tacit such an c,thet e 	catsatru- 	C5t in the world. 

àf Lb 	A 	to health, add to the desirable 	to the use of Lako Mary citizens 	Sanfor 	in 	cser-y 	iaiVnrtant 	phe. 	 The Star of Alaska is command- 

etri.ie;, which are aimed 	ed by Captan Martin Mort.enson 
woo 	tic. of fresh vegetables from one's County Commissioner Mr. Frank 	 and Safot-d. 	

to ahaic 	one's 	nether 	extrem- 	
Charles Weise. 	Each 	ship r. * 	own or 	one's 	neighbors 	garden 	Evans. We have unrivaled swim 	 1tis 	t.ta, 	things of beauty 	arc 	tam 	

the Star of England by Cap- 

and - 	rich milk from 	one's 	own 	cow, 	Ming. fiah.z.g and boatingfadui- 

	

qiel 	things already mentoned, quanti. 	through tht 	generosity 	of 	our 	step 	furthering thc 	IritCrC'* 	Thee 	

wagered on A. 

	

- 	
MOLKNS 	FISIE 	u- 	l - 	.tc 	by more 	than 	13O came, a crew of 18 men. 

i 	rise race aroused keen interest (hi:. 	.ftesh eggs and, fryer, and broil- 	ties, 	many 	beautiful 	borne,, 	a 	
'.. ' 	i:rk, tht 	tenrisu cuur

i:niscnsUy 	gris 	in theey 	
in maritime circles and thousand-. 2's-ely 	ar, from one's own poultry yard. 	wonderful etminonity spirit, cmii a 	 lIon. F.!'ie M. 

hock 
and 	the 

able 	fruit 	from 	the 	grove, 	excellent 	town full of some of 	the 	finest 	a victim of the 	ill-!st-d Ails' t. 	ercery i'ij. of dollars were said 	• has, been 
dririkng water, daily 	bathing In 	people that 	ever 	lived, 	gathered 	meeting 	of the 'lown 	C.j oil (f 	Moreover. opines 	liea 	hazel  

gage did climate—well, there you have 	Unit.d States and all are proud and 	 015 delartn'e.)t 	f the 	un. :r- 
Yo 	the. lake, fresh pure air and splemn- 	together from every part of 	the 	flIghi, w 	a feature of the rect'lt 	(ubbi,Iy, of the physical 	e5h5C5 	French Girl Sees 

Ufs makings. 	 glad to be a part of Lake Mary. 	meeting 	of the Town Councillor sty, 
these modern 	emulators-.f 	Visions Of Virgin tor 	In regard to 	pace and privacy. 	New do 	you 	wonder 	that 	I 	M'Covmell, 	head of the 	Summe 	 will i.o, on a more 	'frm that is smatter of taste and choke. 	boost Lake Mary, and that I am 	Visitors' Committee, reported tht 	foting" to compete with man 'n We are bea.ut.fully situated In the 	aftxlQtai for you to get In on some 	she had promised 	to take past 	. 	ether ways. 	 REMIRONT. 	France, 	M)y 	24 o' 	

midd, of five acre,, but one can 	f tb,. gdthirtgs? 
have neighbor, within a few feet 	Hoping to hear soon that you 	the 	Straru't.ar aquatic 	•prts !r I 

	
"l'articipatirn 	in 	athletics.

"—(INS)— 	Marce.le 	Georges, 

In t4 
	blonde peasant girl, age 13, goes 

"-s 	 '"' 	 I esery day to a 	roped-off spot 	if,  if desired. 	 have derided to risk, Lake Mse-y 	Juli, and w)-u'n askrd if she woi,'l 	
rr:r.iipals •,r fair play, give and 	the fc!d to kneel and pray while -44 

n
Pcllc9

eW 	
t, 	accessibility 	to 	Sanford 	your permaneist home, 	I 	remain 	give 	an 	xhiI,itin 	wth her tiir. 	-ni 	:westruck 	pilgrms, 	head; QI'T'

Th  
I 	about. six 	miles 	fr-cnn 	Sanford by 	 Yours 	s'r.cvrsly 	thrmsisstiçalk' 	'l:ntpc,-ol 	I-' 	to' 

and other town,, 	we 	are 	only 	as  over 	 plane over  the ha,h.r she had Cr. I st.t-ii'i 	- -- 	 I lowered, watch her. 
the  -., of the Cantr-y  Club  harh 	 Jcis:. M. Ferguson. 	Icesons in the 	use of a siinIs'-- 	Sh'rlockllo!rnes 	Is 	praying in the same spot sh. saw 

A week ago,  Marcella  said, while let-.ra eu 	surfaced  road,, £ lovely drive oO 	 (Mrs 	V. G. Fergoison. 	She also offered 	*-, c-sr.y pa s,: 
In" __

_________________________________________________________________________________ 	

- 	. 	' 	 - 	• S 

	

______________________________________________________ 	 is. Vju'rjn Mary snfl•ar on 	17w' 

	

-_----' 	 errs 	• 	'n" 	'" 	\ o .Lcre Says Doyle - crest of a cloud A voice com lhr Jewels To 	II a t c h Young English Girl 	
hs.rg,j grog tc.1n. te 'p' 	 - 	 • minded the girl to return every 

ft-i, 3!cConocl! 	tr Id of her at1'. 	 I 

o"ets 	at all tune's 	to help t' 	LO\III)N, 	May 	!' 	—(INS)— 	day to pray and 	sarng 	that 	is 

Umbrella 	Handles , Tennis Star Called 	pcop'e of "the 	sc'rthweet cerrer • 	, , 1, Ijuimnci 	r.a' 	dii- miracle would be performed. Mar- 

sr.ed, lb 	world's most famous 	cell, asserts that every day at th 
if SotlanL' Av 	Among Paris Fads Best Of Generation 	— 	 i.ctuon detective, th0 "unbaffable" ca-rn. hour she again has a vision 

PLANEHltlNC.S 	l'RoIll.::'I 	'1cttor is! "iiiaster mini" crimin- 	of the Virgin Mary. Pilgrim, are 

aLe t,si. has th,siLej readers of dc 	a!rW:ng in ever-increasing numb- numb- 
PARIS. Mac 2 (INS)— Match- 	LONDON. 	May, 26 —(INS)— 	

Iritctie. aira'e i:.' 	teti'. 	sI'osea for 	nearly twenty- 	era hoping to witness the miracle. 
Inc the umnbr,lia iisr.dle with the 	Lawn teflnis 	enthaa:aet, 	might 
set of  fancy jewels is one of the well look out for 	

ha., 	an 	ani-gannh4ing 
the deeds of Miss 	missionary work of 	AAstralta 	tec years will no longer grace  the 	

Colombia has a new sty  service.  Oran 	
es 	 H 

sian novelty-maker,. 	It is 	cnly 	A great many people believe that 	-., us,. is .e. 	rb-,..,. 	-i. 	- 

-agrs 	
J*g 

of  new  mystery i.-'vels. 	
imi, newt idea, brought out by Par- 	Vera 	. Montgomery this season. 	Rev. I_ Draniri, to flying past.r 	

Stariuiinp na .!ar%.ered room, tb-p 
drive, 

) " 
Akb Alba, 

Vtan - 	 - 	 - - - 	 4" 	" 	"'.............or- s,,,liC 	.d a Ott Is 	• 01* 1 15? another of the  many developments she will  prove the beet English giel All agreed that the ii!ur5 wa' 3 sir of mystery, Sir A,thtr a; s i 	r' 	of the ensemble Idea which is fast player of her genucraton. 	 - 	- 	 - -. 	- 	
._. •-. 21 . 	- 	- .1.---. -, 

" 	!srrnd:og every article dear to the 	WIthout doubt  she  Le the 'find 	rurougmit a ;r'juIei to t. 	n;eo'ocr.-, - .IiAP. 

tte loom. 	with him. 	be n),I; 10 bu 	feag sex, 	 of 	recent 	years. 	Just 	nineteen 	splendid one 	for the pa. tib, whir
t,-ht ut him, nor paid any a'- Al 	One shop is showing an umbrella 	year, of age, she is 	a 	versatile 	is larger than  Englan-i r,r.d Scot.. 	t,ntinn to e:ime or to activitic'. 	. ta-u 	handl, circled by a series of nan-- 	player 	who 	possesses 	all 	th. l 	 lind Cni'ti.:i.t1 bat hots 	to 	mintairs 	ciemj,i'I', '1 	nr,n 	nit 	interested 	r. 

the 
it. I 	Mar silver bracelets set with co! 	stroke,. Her service is one of the 	

the 	Ian 	was a diffcren 	matter. 	serl. 	lfOln:rs anymore, 	r.: 	1 

scrOl 	sei1ar silver 	bracelets 	of 	larger 	sequence, her  delivery is very fast 	support of  the  inissiorary. 	et 	a 	
a*tort'uri ti for eons, tlrnc 	I 	a 

eced atones from place to pa-ce, and 	best models in the country; 	isC3n 	 - 	- 	' 
 Clime, 'vht.l. I have not pail ... 

t

hag 

y' V 	al" are shown 	for 	the 	wrist., and unusually well-controlled. Her 	The 	society had 	guarantee'! the 	
Inte:stc'l 	in 	s1iiritualiani, tl,it I 	SasetI,sses it I., 	the 	necklace 	or 	forehand dr-Is. Is very similar to 	no funds fur upkeep of the mach- I Y 	e&dnza 	which match the handle 	that of Miss Helen Wills In eharac- 	

irw and ahile the' lying srene1r 	-  all of beautiful and original design: I ter, She hits; a very early ball with 	' 	 -, 	e,,. the 'nit 	l ' 	('(it I' T(t It't 	l'I.tNN 11) for I 	tJmbreIIa, that are surprisingly 	a vigcrous punch, and her bar'..- 	?tParro 	.5 P 	- 	- - I*eI44 	small and shor: when closed but 	hand drive 	I. 	exceedingly 	good 	flight the other.' i i'.it ways '-- 

 make a comfortable shelter when both In speed and placement— 	lee-aping 	it guiig. 	RAnCh4`j ti?;  
a ,pring 	shower ta-Ui, come wit'S 	'rise Be tish Lawn Tennis Asse. 	cane 	(us-waco 	with 	e"nzributiu', 	 .....tnecr 	on..------ 
the curved handle of small also 10 	ciation Is watching her very close-

and it is 	upt-d to ra.se a frnd I' 	golf Iouinament will open o Cl 	Ivory 	exotic 	wood 	or 	horn. 	The 	ly and It will be no surprise if she' 	co,-s-r maintM.nee and rvlisiuIs. 	I Bitrnui'v 	cast 	cuwse 	Mm; : 	ti land, 	saartvat fabric for umbrellas this is included IntheBritish Wightnisn 	
--.--- 	 - 	a- 	anonu'. ml b 	'- 	- Of 	spring  is  taffeta with many fancy Cup team. 	 - 	
URGED 	Sit'S 	

• 	y, 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 

thutz 	models in shaded stripes or plaid 	 ________________ 	 U)l. I. II .11) T( 	. 	L', nuaneuhcrr. t-aalefying
In ti 

 
d.%Zss.1 	

cane and umbrella 	Six-Footers Short 	WASHINGTON. May 	
, 	1,;nis)- b 	abut May 21 to 28 ii- .. - 

000i 	coqnbir.ed is a great success with 	For London 	Police, Presderit  Coolidge 	a. urged to;, 	
'ia.t '-ear's tournament rr'. r' - won 	th. men, for Ii baa the rare adsan. 	 - 	 dc, 	by Svnatot 	Typun 

 sit -e 	ta*e of not exceeding the average 	LONDON, 	, 	_os_- 	
Te 	nessee anti  Rep. 	Ly G. 	Fitt ,

fIigI.t' of I' to Be,st
1 :e'rnt.-ier- w' 	, .........I lion 	size and bulk of an ordinary wait,. 	The 	m'nimum 	hnigli; 	of mite Ci' 	aid 1p) 'if III n te 	.igr. - I 	 - - - 

act', 	lag stick, 	 if London Police has been 	raised p 	II. 	huh 	Lai tlee .me
I.H;P'i 	TCI Slffi;'T $ de 	

- 	 to 	Its 	former figure 	of 	'x 	feet. 	s-..I i • u-c 
city 	

-- 

	

Ct'N 	VICTIM 	DIES 	During the war 	amid 	Just 	after l)ErLl4)II 	Ut Li. 	. 	
L 	

t'.'IbI,tN.)'rel.l$ 	Ind.... 

	

fusa 	 -- 	 OCing to a tseioporssy difflcuity,-,t 	 Ells 
. 	- 	

- 	 a7,\Si 	&"pp.rig 	'f 	ri(ks 	rn 	-. gain 	IIOMERVILLE, 	Ga., 	May 26 	getting recruits, the standard wa• 	liElausli 	V... 	l- 	--'I'sSi -- 	tr .1. 	,i 	Aa,o-r&rjn Legie;r..tn-- Iii, 	—(INSi—Jaines 	Lee, 	30. 	deL in 	lusa-eard to 70 iischea. 	 lh-trse,t 	t- day sciia:vne,l 	the  's- 	a hospital at Waycross taday,the 	The 	('ty 	("orp-cratir.ri 	It1,.-. 	it' 	or, , 	C ci'. 	Baton 	Vou- liii. r.feIJ, 	Units-ti 	"Pet.-' 	ihi,. 	.-eimrr,E'n 	a lilt 	v,ied victim of a shotgun attack 	Iolkenwn-.-96 	per 	re.,t 	cf 	whom 	('a-t. 	hle,-m, Ku'rhl 	nr.d 	1Ia,r 	Ieilui, 	ni. 	(. 	tn,'sl 	LII 	irs the 	I 	near here Saturday 	nght. 	Ruby 	are recruited from the countryside I Fitx'na",sice. Tb.' avsitrs .rr" .'i 	
t.& , 
a--n 	s.' 	f 'l.a' e 	•i  r 	an'. - - kjsd.rscn, age! is no. was killed and 	—to look inipoein;, and alais point 	,t 	tOni A. 	31. E.st,in 	Stanriajrul I rust ot jt.s5 uio.,4 i,s 	liris r 	In.- I.- 	hu 	sister. 	Annabelle, 	14-year old 	out 	that 	shorter 	issen 	wnu'd 	(tel. 	Tui-r. 	Tbt 	'arts' 	-s 	- 	-1-is¼e'-' 	n--,, 	r-' I 	- -.t  

:eu 	wife  ii! £,e--.t,r ('is'snne-,'y 	i- 	n.it 	es 	on 	our of ,!In,I - 	n 	Ph-' 	l'i'-  iii. 	1 	i....,. 	'l ,--, 	i'- 	:, 	- 	r,-r 	l.i. ''I' ii-. 	thu.,,, 	1, 	!"'I,'rslsagl 	Ii 	t,iI, 	I. w.1 	netted to lire, 	 neufarm. 	 Iflitirwil 	 1j',3t'uI 	*1:1' 
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We proudly pay tribute to Lake Mary and its residents 
We have served you since January 1928 (The year of this original publication) 

We look forward to serving you In the future. 

aa  

Atlanric  national  Bank of Sanford MEMBER 
F.D.I.C, 

101 E. FIRST STREET 	 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 	 1601 FRENCH AVE. (MOTOR BANK) 
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Picnic Areas Suddenly Gone 
M 	

By ED PRICK ETI 	 ... . .. 	. .-. 	 Sellers said DOT offered to turn 1'TI 	 • • 	• 	

IleraldStaflWrlter 	 the three facthtles over tothe 
ty, but the county wasn't coun Need For Coach 	 Area fishermen, nature 	 interested. - 	

lovers, tourists and lunchtime 	 - 	 -,,.. ',. ., 
	 Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger 

	

'C- 	
picnickers were surprised this 	 - 	- 	 - - 	 NeLiwender says the problem - 	 CA)  Cos t 	My  Job: 	
week to discover concrete 	

- 	 - - 	 -. - - 	 - -- - 	was txt that the county wasn't 

tables overlooking Lake 	 * 	 interested, but he said county r,- r'i 	
. 	 ) 	 Monroe were torn down and 	 -. 	 - 	 officials decided they didn't - 	

/ 	 hauled away this week. 	 - 	 - 	 want to assume the liability Oviedo Teacher— 	 A stalemate between county 	 • - 	 and maintenance problems 
\ 	/ 	 and state government resulted 	 - 	 which would accompany a 

in the state hauling off two 	 - ----. 	 takeover of facilities at the boat — picnic tables, one shelter and 	 .r. : ., 	 .. 	ramp. !i14. 	I'DR,n 
	 Utter barrels once providedat 	 - 	 Nelawender said the corn-. 

of T - arks al 	
M small a CM t 	

"I can't suddenly turn 	 - 	

I792betweer
two wayside

&anfordanI..4 
	Z& 	 mission 
 

wanted a deed to the 

Was 
4y. 

	

Nal - 	• 	 • 	 Into a mate football coach, 	 IT 	 County Development 	 And Sellers said handing the 2 	 ___ ; 	•' 	 but I do my share." 	 Director John Percy was 	 -— 	 deed over to the county was 

All 

'Kim j 	 ' 	 p 	 Z m C') 	 —Carol Edwards 	 amazed to learn today the state 	 - " 	, impossible because the facility — go 
a. 	 1 	 _____ 	

"- j 	 has removed the tables. 	 '-&V..-±' 	 is located on the state right of 
SIEMENS 	 m 	

U 	

15 	 _____ 	

"You're kidding' he said. 
This concrete slab used to be a wayside park overlooking Lake way. 4 	 ' N° 	 — 	 1._i 	 —1 	 — 	 "Why 	they have ° p 	Monroe - before the Florida Department of Transportation tore 	etswen 	the county I— 	 — 	

'P 	 ' 'I 	 OVIEDO TEACHER CAROL EDWARDS 	 them? I thought they would Just 	 • 	 r 	 doesn't want to spend money to j. 	 • 	
D 	 W 	

leave them in. I thought it was a down the picnic table and shelter this week. 	
repair the ramp then at me Xb 

- 	 m 0 	 By JEAN PATTESON 	recommending the renewal of Mrs. 	Stone said that last year he had live 	bluff by the Department of unless someone assumes the of a statewide DOT policy future date have the DOT take Small -0
1 	

• 	 FYi 	 I 	Herald Staff Writer 	Edwards contract, was that he hoped to teachers who were not on continuing 	Transportation, DOT)." 	responsibilities for main- which hopes to get the depart- it back. - 	. 	 ___ 	

lfl 

 

	

find a better qualified or more experienced contract; next year he will have only two 	Percy went on to say, tenance — may also become a ment out of the recreation 	"It (the ramp) needs hn- 
Ilan The line-up was academies vs. teacher. He said he was considering a teachers without tenure, 	 however, the DOT - like the thing of the past. 	 business. 	 provements," Nelawender 

- out 	-. 	•

CD 
	 athletics. Both sides scored points, but the replacement whose recommendations 	He said this created problems with 	county — has a budget to livi 	"The ramp has been there for 	lie said a policy approved in noted, 

	

outcome Is still uncertain, 	 were "very good" and who has a master's extra-curricular activities and athletics. 	with.stell 	 C FM 	 Carol Edwards. a third-year teacher degree. Mrs. Edwards has been attending Teachers on annual contract volunteer to 
	 many, many years," Corn- Januar 1975, calls for the 	He said the piers and laun- 

KeA 	 Percy said upkeep of the mission Chairman Mike Hat. deletion or lease of all wayside ching areas are In a state of 

	

with top ratings at Oviedo High School, Florida Technological University at night sponsor clubs and coach athletics, said 	roadside parks seemed like a taway said. 	Hattaway's parks not used exclusively by disrepair. Also, Neiswender tellit 	 V 	 n 	0 	 ja appeared before the Seminole County during the past three )ears and expects to Stone, but as soon as they got on continuing 	"logical function" of Lhe DOT. statement followed Tuesday's the traveling public. The said the pads underneath the School Board Wednesday night to charge get her master's in August. 	 contract, they refuse to continue these 	But DOT officials say a commission-authorized reso- department will continue to concrete ramp may be 
• 	

•
cc 	62 

	
that she Is being fired so that her position 	She said she is certified to teach both volunteer efforts. 	 statewide policy requires the lution asking the DOT to maintain rest areas on In- "eroding." 

01*~ 	 a 	 0 	 can be filled by an athletic coach. 	French and Spanish, as well as English, 	"In a small school this is always more 	facilities be taken over by local reassume the responsibility for terst.ate highways and in some 	Meanwhile, Sellers said the avidl 	 Ill1 W1i4 	,- 	
-s 	 * 	

to 	
The board members, at the recom- and had lived a year In France. 	of a problem," said Stone. 	 agencies — or removed, 	the boat ramp. 	 remote areas. 	 DOT does not have the xr, C. 	J 	

mendation of School Supt. William P. 	'Mr. Stone says I'm good in the 	In a standing-room-only crowd, Mrs. 	It appears the next to go are 	"We want the DOT to keep 	DOT's reasoning is simple: necessary funds or personnel to _< 	 CM11 	 Layer. said they would reserve comment classroom, but that my extra-curricular Edwards was supported by more than 100 	picnic tables at the boat ramp it," the chairman declared. 	money. DOT officials say in- maintain parks. Utter barrels, - Of ii 	' 

	 t;~
c# until a grievance filed by Mrs. Edwards participation is weak," said Mrs. other teachers, students and parents 	near the 1-4 bridge just north of 	But District 	Roadway sufficient funds exist to Sellers complained, were used 40 	in 	 -I 	

. 	

earlier this month reaches them for public Edwards. She said she had offered to during her presentation. 	 Sanford. 	 Engineer Jack Sellers said maintain the parks and by some persons as dumps for n 	5- 	 C 	 Ill 	 hearing. 	 coach both tennis and swimming, was co- 	Mike Monico, an Oviedo senior who has 	In fact, the boat ramp itself — removal of the facilities is part facilities like the boat ramp. household garbage. 
Mrs. Edwards said she was appearing sponsor of the school's largest club, the won a full scholarship to the th. 	 P..) 	 S before the board as a citizen taxpayer, International duo and that last summer Massachusettes Institute of Technologygble 	4Z   	I I i'tiJ 	 ' 	

parent and educator, and that ' woulcj she accompanied 247 students on a six- presented a petition signed by364student 	SHA Cha irman  D 	Caiiing Meeting YQ 	, , q~~ 	( not speak on her specific grievance. "Are week tour to Europe. She is also assistant stating their opposition to a certified  

	

we in the business of academics or the chairman of the language arts depart- teacher being dismissed to hold a position 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 of tenants in the 480 low-rent, public housing units Wilson -- 	 - 	- 	
business f athletics?" she asked the meat. 	 open for a coach. 	

By 

	

Staff Writer 	 managed for nearly four years. board. 	 "1 can't suddenly turn Into a male 	He and another senior, Erin Kane, 	 Brown, who Is a tenant and was selected by tenants to represent Dow 	 Oviedo Principal Xeith Stone declined football coach, but I do my sha  re," said presented the board wAh a resolution 	Sanford Housing Authority (SHA) chairman Richard Evans 	them. and Wright say SHA by-laws require Evans to schledide the the I 	 t comndur1ng he metInl, bji'. ml. 	is. Esrtl 	 urging them to reverse Stone's decision, 	says he's polling two other members of the authority board to 	special meeting within two days after receiving their written 
terwards said Mrs. Edwards was in the 	 Oviedo High biology teacher Judy new 	 "I cilll comment on her (Mrs. 	 "determine their position" on calling a special meeting to con- 	request but Evans interprets the by-laws differently. ptile - 	 - 	 wrong 1*11 game. Although he said she is Edwards') 	presentation 	without Davis, who received a letter of dismissal 	aider demands that SHA executive director Thomas Wilson III be 	Evans said he's consulted three attorneys and that they agree 

- 	 ----- 	
' 	\ 	not being removed to make space for a prejudicing the next steps in the official identical to Mrs. Edwards', also appeared 	fired or suspended. 	 with him. SHA attorney Ned Julian Jr. confirmed that he was one 

	

coach, he cnmmented Tuesday that if an grievance proceedure," said Stone, "but before the board. She said she was there to 	Evans said Wednesday that he will consult with board members 	of the three attorneys consulted by Evans. 

	

applicant for her position could coach it's clear to me that the relief she is urge parents to challenge the criteria used 	Edward Black.theare and D.C. McCoy before making a decision 	Evans says the by-laws, adopted In 1943, do require him to call a  ~Clp 5E C=-, 	 football, it would help get the job. 	seeking Is for me to reappoint her and to hire and fire teachers. "It's clearly not 	on a special board meeting. 	 special board meeting upon written request, with purpose noted,  
_4 	 Stone said his official reason for not  lace her on  ualifications which  

	

aid. 	SHA commissioners George W. Brown and Samuel Wright Jr. 	from two baud members. bA.. 	 . 
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Delegations from two Seminole law enforcement agencies 	 Dear Abby .......... 
__ 	

- 	 flew to Washington today for meetings with federal Drug En- __________ 	 \'% L 	 ; 	 Di'. Lamb ...............2B W 	
.__. 	 ' 	 ' 	 forcement Administration (DEA) officials amid reports that local 	 i-_.i 	j \ . 	 - 	 Horoscope ..........  III 	

• 	 I 4 	 authorities are trying to scuttle the appointment o( Carlo Bo 	 , 	 . 	 Hospital 	................5-A 	' - 	 .., )' .-1. 
for 	

—a 	 '• 	 asnewheadofthedentralFlctidaDEAtaskforce. 	
Obituaries ...............3-A 

- mL 	
() 	 0 	 '. 	

.'• 	 — '-. 	 0 
all 	 bill

- 	 - 	

• 	 EUGENE K. GARFIELD 	Seminole County Sheriff John E. Polk and Sanford Police •'., . 
	 , 	 • 	 ( 	Sports 	................$-$-A C 	 Chief Ben Butler, contacted before leaving the Orlando jetport by 	 — — 	 I 	 - 	 - 	 - 'a1 	Television ...............4-B 

land 	 commercial airliner, denied that they're seeking Boccia's 	 Women 	 1-3-B of ti ~li 	 Chamber 	removal from the position he is scheduled to take over about July 
in tj .1 	 PIQ CAI 	 %VEATI[ER 

	

CA 	 ax, 11. 	Banquet 	Polk and Butler anmunced the trip following a meeting M 	 CJJ 31. 	 V~F~ 

	

4< 	 Wednesday afternoon at Sanford of representatives of nine local 	!Z~. 
al 	al 

rk 	 -4 	
a 	 Friday   	area enforcement agencies who still have agents working on the 	

Increasing cloudiness with atask force. 

a de 

	 ç, 
tso, 	• 

	 .. ' 	 .' 	 • 	 . chanceoltbundestormstoIy 
' 	 Good food, good cheer, good 	Breard County Sheriff Leigh S WiLson Orange County rda 	

'-" 	 becoming cloudy with occasion. city 

	

companionship and plenty of 	Sheriff Melvin G. Colman and Orlando Police Chief James York 	 - 	
- 	 ii rain and scattered thunder'S fu1 	 awards are the order of the day 	have pulled out of the task force amid controersles surrounding 	 . 	 . . - 	, ' e-*' 	 ' 	 •1 

 6- the 	 showers tonight and Friday. 0 	 ' 	

Friday when the Greater 	the local DEA operation and Its former chief, John Lepore, who 	p 	 I 	I''w 	
't_•-,.. ' 	 "- 	 Highs in mid to upper $Os and C' 	ñ - 	 SanfordChamberofCommerce 	has been transferred to duty at New Orleans. 	 .'I . 	 '-* 	

l • ••. 	 • 	 '• 	 ..• 	- 
' 	 lowstonlghtlnlower'O Seth. ii 151 	

. 	 holds its annual awards 	 .' 	 ' 	 ..&'l 	- 	 I' 	 . , 

	 easterly winds Increasing to eh* 	 E' 2 	 C) 	 banquet at the Sanford Civic 	Colman and York also were scheduled to meet today In TREE PLANTED 	taordertohelpceiebrtetheAmer$canfllcentennfal,theMcaldiCorp.,isgpoasorfaganauoa* aroundl5 nLp.h. today and be- 
$ 	

0 	' 	 Center. 	 Washington with DEA chief Peter Bensinger, but apparently 	 wide beautification program entitled "McDonald's Trees for America," As part of that program, an coming southerly Friday. m a 	C4 S 	 ct) /) 	
Eugene 	K. 	Garfield, after Bensinger meets with Polk and Butler. 	 AT COURTHOUSE 	eight-loot live oak tree was planted Wednesday at the Seminole County Courthouse. On hand for the Winds stronger and gusty fA near 

X 	 ceremonies were 1from left) Bill Bell of the Division of Forestry, Ernie HorreH of the Seminole 	 Sh W Z 	 A spokesman for Colman confirmed that Colnian and York 	 thunder o ers. Rain IT! 0 	
0 	 the featured speaker at the 	 County Action '76 Steering CommIttee, County Commi lou Chairman Michael Hattaway, Urban -n 00 	 banquet, which will be 	

were to talk with Bensinger about Boccia, who now heads a DEA 	 probabil.1ty 50 per cent tway, 60 

	

M 	 task force at Newark, N. J., and was involved two years ago in a 	 Forester Jlzam Harrell and McDonald's representative Dick Oswald. (Herald Pbo byBWV 	 r at tonl 	 y. z 	 m 	 — z 	 . 	 climaxed with the presentation 	
(Crntinuedon Page 2-A) 	 Jr.) 	

Details and tides on Page $-A. 
1 	 • 	 0 	 I'Tl 	 •I 	

o the Topper Award, given 
annually  + 	

F

C6 	 M . contributed 	 House Votes End To Mandatory Coverage 
*

8 r% 	W 	 M X M 	 community service.PM 

	

There will also be plenty of 

	Automobile M ight CIS 

P" all 	 W 	 C 	 p.m. cocktail hour at the 

Jack Horner, 
Chamber building, 	r 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida motorists probably inent would provide up to 30 per cent savings in insurance 	The Senate bill seeks to lower rates by making suits responsibility of $10,000 per person Injured, $3), 	per 

to buy a lot less auto insurance after the premiums by allowing motnrists to drop "what we cor, more difficWt. 	 accident and $5,000 property damage, allowing suits for C.' anager of the Chamber. 	will be required 

Various 	civic 	clubs 	the 1976 legislature finishes its work. 	 aider unnecessary coverage." 	 But Senate President Dempsey, D..Panarna City, who damages anytime. 

	

ITt 	* 	
. 	 organizations and Individuals 	Apparently distrustful of claims and counterclaims 	The House's surprising vote almost will play the major role in deciding what the Senate Will 	Barron said he had been trying for a year to reduce 

co 	 M 	 will also be recognized for their by lawyers and insurance companies on which no-fault not stand when a House-Setiate conference panel com- accept, said, "That's the concept I favored a U a long since the required coverage from the present 115,WD.0,000 to W 	0 	 I 	
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